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ROBERT GOVETT, TOWARDS THE END OF HlS MINISTRY 

TRACTS ON THE KINGDOM. 

No. 1. 

THE RACE 

AND 

THE OROWN. 

1 CoR. ix. 24-27. 

Tms is a subj eet rarely if ever touched on. Why ? 
Because of its difficulties. Let us look at them. 
Here is the passage with some few corrections required 
by the Greek. 

" Know ye not that they who run in a race run all, but one 
(only) receiveth the prize? So run, that ye may obtain. Now 
every one that entereth the lists, is temparate in all things : 
they indeed that they may receive a corruptible crown; but 
we an incorruptible. I therefore so run, not as uncertainly; 
so box I, not as one that beateth the air ; but I keep under my 
body, and bring it into subjection: lest that after having acted 
the herald to others, I myself should become rejected." 

Put this beside other passages. 
( 1) ' '  Being justified freely by His grace through the 

rederoption that is in Ohrist J esus.''-Rom. iii. 24. 
(2) " The wages of sin is death, but the gift of God 

is eternal life in Jesus Christ our Lord." vi. 23. 
(3) "By grace are ye saved through faith; and 

that not of yoursekes; it is the gift of God. Not 
of works, lest any man should boast."-Eph. ii. S, 9. 
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'Now have we not here saveral contradictions ?'-I 
can fancy some one to say. 

1. 'Salvation is spoken of as a gift. In Romans iv. 
it is described as the result of not working, but be
lieving. It is regarded as sarnething bestowed on 
God's elect, written in His book of life. Therefore 
they are saved as soon as they believe, and are called 
thereupon to reJoz'ce.' 

2. 'Here the writer speaks of it as a prise to be 
awarded to desert, as the result of training, effort, self
denial; with the danger of entire loss, even in the 
case of so faithful a servant as Paul.' 

' N ow I can't see my way through this. What is 
a contradiction, if here is not one ? ' 

1. 'I am t«;> work; and I am not to work.' 
2. ' Salvation is a free gift; and yet a prise to be 

won by effort.' 
3. 'Then, as to the issue. I have aalvation already, 

and yet I may lose it.' 
This text then, is a stum bling-block to many. 

Oalvinists know not what to make of it. Arminians 
seize on it as proving their views. W esley applies it 
after this fashion. 'See! these verses show, that there 
is no certain individual election unto eternal life. 
Election relates only to the choice of corporate bodies 
to the enjoyment of the means of grace. There is no 
certainty as to the fin al result. Y our elect Paul the 
apostle, may himself, if neglected, be, as he says, a 
reprobate and lost!' 

Here then is the knot. How is it to be untied ? 
Shall I lay before the reader a similar case, w hich 

occurred in modern astronomy? Some years ago, the 
most distant known planet (Uranus) occasioned to 
astronomers difficulties insurmountable. lts calculated 
place did not at all correspond to its observed place. 
Now it was in advance of the spot which theory 
said it ought to occupy. Now it was in the re ar of it. 
What was the reason of this? Some suggested, that 
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the error lay in the mistakes of the astronomers who 
observed the planet. No! The real place and the 
theoretic place could not be so made to correspond, 
or indeed by any known means. How was it to be 
accounted for ? 

Some suggested, that at so vast a distance as is 
Uranus from the sun, the force of gravitation had lost 
somewhat of its power. That was very like upturning 
the whole system of astronomy. 

At length the thought occurred-'Perhaps a planet 
hitherto unknown, lying at a distance beyond Uranus 
is working all this perplexity.' The sky is searched, 
and the concealed disturber of the orbit is found. 
This new link restoras all to order. Gravitation 
abià.es in all its undiminished power ; all is set at 
rest. Perplexity is replaced by a happy discovery. 

It is even so in the present instance. As long as it 
is supposed, that but one object is presented before us 
in the New Tel:ltament, this contradiction and confu
sion of thought will exist. There is a second object in 
the field of Scripture; the perception of which reduces 
all texts on the subject to harmony. 

Holy Scripture offers to our notice two things, ( 1) 
ETERNAL LrFE; and (2) THE MrLLENIAL DAY. 

1. To the ungodly God presents eternal life as His 
gift. 'Believe in the finished work of J esus for you, 
and you are saved in Ohrist. Rejoice.' 

2. 'But when you have become a believer, and are 
already possessed of eternal life, there is a prise set 
before you, to be sought for by diligence and effort. 
You are elected to eternal salvation. But a place in 
the glory of the thousand years is a reward to be 
granted by Ohrist according to works. 

THE PRIZE. 
The gift of God, believer, you cannot lof3e. But the 

pra'se you may lose. The first and blest resurrection 
is a reward to those "accounted worthy." The kingdom 
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of heaven, or the age of glory to come, is thus set 
before you as an object to be sought: Matt. v. 1-12; 
vi. 1-16 ; Luke xx. 34-36; Rev. xi. 18 ; xxii. 12; 
Luke xiv. 12-14; 2 Thess. i, v, 11. 

Eternallife is not sarnething to be sought by the 
believer. It were unbelief, He is saved already. 
Eph. ii. 

But the kingdom of the thousand years he is com
manded to seek for. It is unhelief and disohedienoe not 
to do it; Matt. v. 20 ; vi. 33 ; vii. 21 ; Luke xii. 31 ; 
Phil. iii. 14; Rev. ii. 26, 27; Col. ii. 8. 

It is then concerning a part in the millenial king
dom that Paul is speaking in our text cited from 1st 
Oorinthians. It is to, that that- he refers, wherever he 
is speaking in that Epistle of gain or loss: 1 Oor. iii. 
1-17; vi. 1-11; xv. 21-28. The apostle is 
writing throughout to saints justi:fied by faith; and 
sets this kingdom of glory before them as the prize 
to be won. In this Epistle he treats of the present 
exclusion of helievers from the church for certain 
o:ffences. That is a witness of the future exclusion 
of some helievers from the millenial kingdom. Th ere 
are o:ffences for which the Spirit of God directs that 
the guilty be excluded from present fellowship at the 
table of the Lord: 1 Oor. v. 11-13. For the same 
o.ffenoes the Holy Spirit declares, that o:ffending be
lievers will be excluded from the millenial kingdom ; 
1 Oor. vi. 8-11. 

Many, many will receive the gift, who will fall short 
of the prize. This then takes away all perplexity from 
the passage cited for our consideration. The gift of 
salvation is bestawed on faith. The prize is sarnething 
to be sought for by e:ffort. When Paul says-'' Lest 
after ha ving acted the herald to others, I mysélf should 
beoome r�jeoted ?''-of what is he speaking? Of eternal 
life ? ( or salvation ?) Does he mean, that if you gain 
not the glory of which he treats, you are lost for ever? 
By no means ! He is speaking of the pn'ze, not of the 
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gift; of the reward of the thousand years ; not of 
eternal life. 

That appears on the very face of the matter. He 
is illustrating the subject by a reference to the 
Grecian games. 

1. Now who might contend for the prizes there 
o:ffered? 

Only freemen of Greeoe.* Slaves and foreigners 
were forbidden. 

It is just so here. Who may seek for God's prize? 
Not the slaves of Satan and the world; only God's 

freemen in Ohrist ? 
Paul was accepted in Ohrist; certain of eternal life. 

At the moment he wrote he was well pleasing to his 
Master ; his fear was, lest he might turn from the 
course of self-denial and labour which he was then 
pursuing, and so beoome disapproved. 

2. What was the result to those who, in the 
Grecian games, failed of the prize ? 

Say that a hundred and :fifty started in the race. 
A hundred and forty-nine come short. What is to be 
done with them ? Are they to be cruci:fied on the 
race-course ? Nonsense ! There were ten who lost the 
prize by but half a seoond I So nearly did they press 
on the winner! It was vexation enough to them to 
lose the prize.; but there was no punishment to be 
added to their loss. 

BuT HOW IS THE PRIZE TO BE SOUGHT ? 

We may regard the matter from three points of view; 
in reference to ( 1) the RAcE; (2) the TRAINING; and 
(3) the PRIZE. 

The apostle illustrates the matter still from the 
games of antiquity. 

*In latter years Romans were admitted. 
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1. THE RACE. 

The stadium, or distance to be run, was about two 
hundred yards. The candidates were arranged in line, 
awaiting the signal for the contest to begin. That 
once given, all was zeal, activity, unslackening effort 
pressing forward to the goal! All that might entangle, 
hinder, or weigh down the racer had been thrown off; 
Heb. xii. 1, 2. Many were striving; only one could 
o btain the wreath of victory. Each therefore was 
obliged to put forth his utmost efforts, in order to bear 
away the prize from competitors so nearly equal with 
himself. 

But " one receiveth the prize." If three or more 
came into the goal so evenly that the judges could 
not detect any difference in favour of one, these three 
must contend anew, till one alone be declared superior. 

The apostle's exhortation hereupon is-' Do you 
imitate this zeal ! Do you strive, as if only one were 
to be crowned, and you were to be that one. It is 
not the case in re gard of God' s prize, but that one 
can win it; but strive as if it were so.' 

You, believer, are to seek this as an obJect. "So 
run, in order that ye may attain." "That ye may 
obtain," is a word to all Christians. What shall we 
say then to those Christians who would exclude all 
seeking for "reward ?'' who think it 'mercenary ?' 
That they are certainly in error. God bids us to seek 
reward from Him as an object to be pursued. "So 
run in order that you may obtain." " Th ere be 
eunuchs which have made themselves eunuchs for the 
kingdom of heaven' 1 sake. He that is abte to receive it, 
let Him receive it."-Matt. xix. 12. 

Ambition of glory from God is a holy desire. 
''When thou makest a feast, call the poor, the maimed, 
the lame, the blind. And thou shalt be blessed, for 
they cannot recompense thee ; for Thou shalt be recom-
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pensed at the resurrection of the fust."-Luke xiv. 13, 
14. "Go and sit down in the lowest room, that when 
He that bade thee cometh, He !llay say-' Friend, go 
up higher ;' ' then shalt thou have glory in the presenc� 
of them that ait at meat with thee." 10. "Verily I 
say unto you, There is no man that hath left house, or 
parents, or brethren, or wife, or child, for the king
dom of God's sake, who shall not receive manifold 
more in this p1·esent time, and in the age to come 
(atwvt) life everlasting."-Luke xviii. 29. The pre
sent age is the time to surrender, with a view to the 
kingdom of glory; and while the recompense begins 
here, it is to be received in full in tlte age to come, or 
the millennia! kingdom of God. So also Rom. ii, 
5-16; 1 Pet. v. 1-4. 

2. A word next concerning the TRAINING for the 
race. 

( 1) That was sarnething which might be regarded as 
necessary in üself, in order to develop and strengthen 
the muscles used in running ; and to give strength of 
lungs, so necessary to maintain the fleetness of foot to 
the end of the course. It is evident, that the untrained 
racer, other points being equal, would have no chance 
of success against the practised candidate. 

(2) But it was also required by the rulers of the 
gamea. For ten long months previously the candidates 
were put under a severe system of diet and exercise. 
All was directed to remave superfluous fat and flesh ; 
and to impart tone and vigour to the whole frame. 
The amount of food and its quality, and the preliminary 
exercises were all arranged; and must be submitted 
to by tbose who sought the prize. 

Paul is showing, against the too great license and 
self-indulgence which the Corinthians were allowing 
themselves, as attendants at the idalatrous feasts, etc., 
that self-denial is by God called for from those who 
would at last win glory from Him. We who are 
bellevers are undergoing God' s training; we may not 
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live after the flesh, nor draw as near to the world, or 
seek its prizes, as others do. The apostle, therefore, 
displays to us in the preceding chapter his own self
denial. While, as an apostle, he might justly have 
demanded the supply of all his wants by those to 
whom he ministered the truth which saves, and to 
whom he communicated the supernatural gifts by the 
laying on of hands, yet he gave up his claims, and 
wrought with his own hands to support himself. N ow 
this would turn to his glory and reward at the appear
ing of Ohrist. Thus his conduct stood out in sharp 
contrast with theirs. They went into things unlawful, 
which would shut them out from Christ's reward and 
approval. Paul gave up his just rights, and abstained 
from things lawful, lest he should lose the commenda
tion of the Saviour, and the glory of the :first resur
rection. 

3. A word next concerning the PRIZE. 

" N ow they do it to obtain a corruptible crown ; but we 
(do it to obtain) an incorruptible." 

What was the object which led to so much abandon
ment of ease and comfort? which demanded so much 
e:ffort, so much expenditure of time and money? which 
cost so much anxiety ? 

Suppose yourself the favoured one ! What have 
you won ? A wreath of parsley or olive, of bay or 
pine ! Tkat was the prize ! Soon witbering ; soon 
crumbling to dust, however carefully preserved. 

But ours is a prize worthy of God, worthy of our 
best e:fforts. Is it not an object worthy to be sought, 
the entrance into the glory of the thousand years ? 
And in that kindom, as in the Roman empire, there 
are crowns for various services prepared to adorn the 
brows of the victors. 

For the life of a citizen saved in battle one kind of 
crown was given by Rome; for the brave warrior who 
:first forced his way into an enemy's camp, another. 
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In the kingdom of God the samè thing obtains ; and 
the conqueror will wear for ever his unfading crown ; 
1 Pet. v. 4; Rev. ii. 10. 

Observe again, the Ohristian's true position as 
evidenced both by Paul's example and exhortation, is 
to be a seeker of reward from God. '' They do this 
to obtain a corruptible crown ; but we (do it witk a 
vi6W to ohtain) an incorruptible." 

At the close we are presented with P.a:óL's oWN 
EX.A.MPLE. 

He who knew best the value of the prize, strove 
the hardest to win it. 

"I therefore so run, not as uncertainly." 

1. Here we have the apostle as the racer. He was 
pressing on to the goal, not content with the past; not 
boasting of his previous surrenders and deeds, but 
eager to finish his course with joy. Great was his 
diligence, great his self-denial, great bis sufferinga for 
Ohrist. Hunger he bore, thirst, nakedness, fatigue, 
shipwreck, prisons, stripes, stoning. All were nothing, 
might he but win the prize of his heavenly calling. 

In one other respect his position was greatly superior 
to those etirolled on the Grecian lists. All entered on 
the training and the strife, utterly uncertain as to the 
:final. result. The man who had been the most diligent 
and conscientious in obeying all the rules, and follow
ing up all the exercises, might yet lose the prize. 
Through no fault of his, but owing to the superior 
vigour of one of his rivals he might be defeated in bis 
hopes. Not so with Paul; not so with the Ohristian. 
Tke obedient, tke self- denying, tke dûigent servant 
skaU not fail of kis reward: "Every one skall receive 
Ms own reward according to ki1 own labour. "--1 Oor. 
iii. " Behold, I come quickly; and my reward is 
with me, to give to each according a8 kis work skall he." 
Rev. xxii. 12. 

2. But Paul compares himself also with the boxer, 
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The ordinary prize-fighter in his exercises dealt blows 
at an imaginary opponent ; or when engaged in the 
actual strife somatimes missed his blow. Paul did not, 
He sought to master his body as an antagonist;that 
unresisted, might deprive him of reward and approval 
from the Lord in that day. The slothful and unprofit
able servant will not enter the hall of the feast, but be 
left in the darkness outside, with tears to deplore his 
folly.-Matt. XXV. 

3. While Paul was led onward by hope, he was 
kept to his course of life through fear also. " Lest 
ajter having acterl the herald to others, I myself 
should beoome disapproved.'' 

In the games of Greece, an herald arranged the 
places of the racers, defined the laws of the contest, 
and gave the signal of the race. This resembied the 
attitude of Paul the apostle. He proclaimed the 
coming kingdom and its glories ; he called on all 
helievers to seek its prizes, and arranged the training 
of the candidates. How sad, if one so conspicuous 
should yet at last be dismissed as unworthy of the 
kingdom into which his pupils entereà ! Great would 
be his fall and vexation, just in proportion as high 
had been his standing during the day of the contest. 

1 Are these things so ? Then what shall we say 
to Ohristians who say ?-' Let me only be saved, that 
is all I care for! If I get just within the door of 
heaven, it will do for me ! ' 

I would say-' Brother, if you believe in the Son of 
God, you at·e saverl alreaày. But in the day of the 
millenial glory, you will grieve as bitterly and as 
vainly as Esau, if you find that you are dismissed by 
Ohrist, as unworthy to enter Ris kingdom : Heb. xii. 
16, 17. To be oompelled to wait a thousand years, 
while others are enjoying that bliss ! It will seem 
almost an eternity to have to tarry for salvation,
' Rise then ! Seek this prize ! They will not attain it, 
who do not run. They willnot reap, who do not sow.' 
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2. But there are helievers who mix in the world and 
its pursuits, or are drifting into its pleasure, going as 
near things hurtful or forbidden, as their own con
science, or the apprehended outcry of their brethen, 
will permit. To snch this passage says-' Brother, 
it is the training tlme! You are called to give up even 
what is in itself lawful, that you may not lose the 
prize. Better to use self-denial, and to give up the 
pleasures of a world at enmity with Ohrist, than be 
dismissed by him as disapproved, and excluded from 
Ris day of reward and glory ! ' 

3. Brethen in Ohrist ! see here an exemplification 
of the Saviour's word-that the children of this age 
are wiser for their generation than the children of 
light are for the age to come, its riohes and glory. 

They put forth all their energies, and make cheerful 
surrender of many things through hopes of the present 
life. Shall not the prize set before us by our God 
animate us to effort and self-denial? We are called to 
a life of service; not a life of sloth. We are called to 
a life of discipline, not of self-indulgence. Around 
us are plenty of examples of laxity of principle and 
walk among Ohristians. It were hard to distinguish 
in many cases between the heliever and the world. 
But our conduct awaits the final decision of the Lord 
J esus at Ris coming. Will He approve it? Or refuse 
to reward such ? 

Labour for Ohrist! Memorable was the saying of a 
Mohametan warrior. K.haled had, aftar a long and 
arduous conflict, proved victorious before Damascus 
over a Ohristian champion. No sooner was the fight 
over, than he mounted a fresh horse, and pushad 
onward to the front of the battle. ' Rest a moment, 
(said his friend Derar,) permit me to supply your 
place ; you are fatigued with fighting this dog!' 

'0 Derar,' replied he, 'we shall rest in the world to 
comel He that lahours to-rlay shall rest to-morrow.' 

This is true of the Ohristian warrior and worker. 
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To-day is the day of conflict ; to-morrow the day of 
victory. To-day is the day of training; to-morrow the 
day of the reward and the crown. Let us spend our 
time with a view to the coming decision of Ohrist. 
Here is a field for true ambition. We cannot desire 
or seek too zeal�msly the glory that is to be given by 
Ohrist. If the glory that comes from man could spur 
to such zeal, effort, and self-denial, how much more 
should the approval by Ohrist and Ris crowning the 
conqueror before the great congregation, nerve us to 
diligence and self-control. Seek the glory which comes 
from God, and the entry into the kingdom which 
Ohrist shall give to those whom He approves! 

Ras this fallen into the hand of one attempting to 
be reconciled to God? Have you been seeking, friend, 
to recommend yourself to the Most High by your good 
words and works? That struggle is vain. You can
not by your efforts win eternal life. It is the gift of 
God to every one who believes Ris witness about the 
Son of God as slain for sin and risen again. 

Do not mistake here ! No one can be saved, except 
by the work of another ; by the death, resurrection, 
and righteousness of the Lord J esus Ohrist. Will you 
accept the gift of God? It may be done in an instant. 
How long does it take to accept a bank-note of a 
thousand pounds ? Long ? 'Tis done in a second ! 
So may you take God at Ris word. ' '  The gift of God 
is 8ternalliftJ in J esus Ohrist our Lord.''-Rom. vi. 23. 

Do you believe the testimony about the Saviour's 
coming millenial kingdom ? After you are saved in 
Ohrist, you may then begin to seek that day of glory. 

Receive the gift, and you may then start in pursuit 
of the prise I 

TRACTS ON THE KJNGDOM. 
No. 2. 

ISRAEL'S HISTORY, 

THE 

CHURCH'S WARNING. 

'l'HOUGHTS ON 1 COR. X. 1-13. 

THE conneetion between the Ninth and the Tenth of 
the lst of Corinthians is so close, that it never should 
have been severed as it is, by being divided into two 
chapters. 

It is generally agreed by critics, that we should 
read the first verse thus-" For, brethren, I would 
not that ye should be ignorant." The preceding 
verses of the ninth chapter had given us the right 
course to be taken by the Christian in view of the 
li:ingdom as the prize of our calling, illm;trated by the 
example of the apostle. 

He pointed out at the close the real danger w hich 
affects even true Ghristians. That this danger is reál 
the Holy Spirit proves, by the facts of God's dealings 
with Israel in the desert. Paul had shown the great
ness of the danger, by his own constant care against it. 
He sought the prize, and avoided those things which 
would have cut him off from it. He now exhibits the 
contrary conduct, as exemplified in the history of 
Israel and shows us how they received, not God's 
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approval, and the prize of their earthly calling; but. 
the displeasure of the Lor<l, because of their giving
way to those temptations, against which the Scripture 
would put us on our guard. 

This exhortation comes in by way of warning to the 
helievers of Corinth against having any fellowship 
with idolatry. Some of them had even sat in the 
idol's temple, and banqueted on meats offered to the 
idol. They thought that in so doing, they were only 
displaying true Christian liberty. They would have 
Paul believe, that they were too firm in tbeir attach
ment to Christ to be in any peril from idols; which 
were merely so much gold, or marble, or wood. 
Besides, were they not already publicly pledged to 
Christ by baptism, and by the Christian Supped 

The Holy Spirit then discovers to us, that d0spite 
all they said, the danger was real, of God's displeasure, 
and of their fall. Re does so by presenting the history 
of Israel as a case exactly in point. 

Let us consider then-

I. THE CHRISTJAN's RESEMBLANCE TO IsRAEL 
IN PRIVILEGES. 

II. IsRAEL's OFFENCEs, AND Go n's J UDGMENTS 
THEREON. 

I. lSRAEL'S PRIVILEGES. 
1. "For, I would not have you ignorant, brethren, that our 

fathers were all under the cloud, and all passed through the 
sea : And were all immersed into Moses in the cloud and in 
the sea: And all used to eat the same spiritual food: And 
all drank the same spiritual drink; for they used to drink out 
of, the spiritual rock which followed them; but the rock was 
the Christ." 

Paul shows us, how God�s people of the earthly 
calling ransomed by grace, and set upon a footing of 
continua! privilege, were called to win the prize of 
their calling, and lost it. 

They were delivered out of the hand of their 
enemies by the blood of the Lamb. They were taken 
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visibly under God's protecting wing, and led out of 
Ecrypt. They were set under the cloud of the Lord's 
p�esence: Num. xiv. 14. 

All were led out from Egypt by a door miraculously 
opened, and miraculously shut. Pharaoh's claims 
upon them were cut off by the Red Sea. That 
answers then to the Christian's rederoption by the 
blood of Christ, and to his passage through the waters 
.0f baptism. "They were immersed into Moses," as be
lievers ought to be immersed into Christ, and identified 
with Him. The cloud of the Divine Preserree over 
Israel answers to the name of God-as Father, Son, 
and Spirit, called over the baptized believer. 

They had somewhat answering to our Lord's Supper. 
They had the bread, not of nature, but of heaven, as 
their daily supply. They had water given them by 
grace, out of the rock smitten by the rod of law and 
judgment. This answers spiritually to Christ smitten 
for our sins, and the Holy Spirit thence flowing to us. 
The water, after once bursting out of the rock, foliowed 
I srael in their wanderings through the desert. This 
in its spiritual significanee answers to ourselves, who 
after being buried to the flesh, walk with Christ, and 
are fed by Him. The passage through the Red Sea 
precedes the manna and the water of the rock. . The 
Red Sea was a severance once and for ever ; even as 
baptism is a rite but once to be solemnized by the 
believer. But the bread and water were supplies 
constantly repeated _; even as our feeding on Christ and 
drinking into His Spirit are to be our continua! aid. 

Israel then were led as one family by God's 
appointed leader, and were all fed alike. Must they 
not, therefore, all alike receive God's approvalî Very 
far from it! 

"But with the majority of them God was not well-pleased; 
for they were overthrown in the wilderness." 

Here then comes in the force of the five times 
;repeated "all." Thus the Holy Spirit presents to us 
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the correspondence with the race of the previons: 
chapter. "Know ye not that they who run in a race 
run all? but one (only) receivoth the prize." The 
whole body of Israel received the same great privileges, 
and were set at the same starting post. But did all 
win the goal� N ay, they became "castaways," or 
were disapproved of God. Here then is refuted by 
solemn fact the Corinthians' confidence in their feelings 
of attachment to Christ, and in their resting upon 
their union with Christ, as manifested in baptism anà 
the Supper. Did. Israel turn away from Moses, in spite• 
of like identification with him � So might they, despite 
their union with Christ, both real and visible. 

God was not well-pleased with Israel. Their privi
leges did not so place them under grace, as to put 
them beyoud responsibility, and the call to obedience. 
The Lord displayed His disapproval of them. Fo1� 
they never gained the prize of their calling. What 
was that � An entry on the land that fl.owed with 
milk and honey. That was the object set before 
God's rescued ones. " I am come down to deliver 
them out of the land of the Egyptians, and to bring 
them up out of that land 'lt.nto a goocl land and 
a la1·ge, unto a land jlowing with mille and honey : ,,. 
Ex. iii. 8. They were Ris people ransomed by blood, 
numbered by hundreds of thousands, and yet of the
delivered out of Egypt by grace-but two entered the 
land of promise, when it became a question of their 
obeying God and pleasing Him! Among the number 
of the excluded were Moses the servant, and Aaron the 
saint of the Lord. Of course these two and others of 
Israel will be saved; but the principle took effect even 
on tlte leaders ! 

God was not "well-pleasecl." The proof was visible 
enough. They never entered the good land. The 
millennia! glory is to be distributed according to God's 
good. pleasure in His ransomed ones. His redemption
work will answer to IIis creation-work. In six days: 
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God made heaven and earth . On the seventh day 
God rested from His work, surveyed it, and was 
pleased with it. "God saw everything that He had 
made, and behold it was very good." At the end 
then of Ris six thousand years of redemption-work 
God will look over His redeemed, and will admit to 
Ris seventh day of rest those of His redeemed alone 
in whom He can take pleasure, as having sympathised 
with Him, obeyed Him, and wrought with Him. 
Christ, as being the One in whom the Father has 
always been well-pleased, will be chief in that day. 
Paul sought always to please God. He would teach 
US to be like Him. "vVe labour (are ambitieus) that 
whether present or absent [in body J we may be 1JJell
pleasing to Him:" 2 Cor. V. 9. vVe are instructod 
that with some of the saved, God will not be well
pleased. 

"The just by faith shall live; but if hë .. draw b:tek 
my soul hath no pleasure in him." 

Let us consider next :-

II. SoME OF IsRAEL
'
s OFFENCES, wmcH DISPLEASED 

GoD, AND EXCLUDED THEU FROM REWARD. 

(1) "N ow these thmgs we re types of us, that we should not 
be lusting after evil things, as they also lusted. (2) Nor 
become ye idolaters; as did some of them, as it is written
' Thc people sat down to eat and to drink, and rose up to play .. ' 
(3) Nor let us commit fornication, as some of them committed 
fornication, and fell in one day twenty-three thousand. (4) 
N ei ther let us tempt the Christ, as some of them tempted, and 
we re destroyed by the serpents. ( 5) N ei ther murmur ye, as some 
of them murmured, and were destroyed by the Destroyer." 

vVo are apt to sever ourselves from Israel's evil con
duct, as though we believers were much better than 
they. But the Holy Spirit gives us to know that 
I.srael's desert-history is only a picture of the provoca
tion of Go d's own assem bly. N ot of 'the projessing 

* Th ere is no 'any one,' -which ought not to be inserted. 
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church, ' but of the Church of Christ. "Types of us." 
( 1) Their offences were generally, "lusts of evil things." 
God put His racers under a new discipline, and train
ing, and diet. He took away the old vegetables and 
fruit of Egypt, the fish, and the flesh, and the wine, 
to feed them peculiarly as Ris people. But Israe1 
relished not the new diet, and rebelled against the 
training. Their heart went back after the old, and 
they despised the new. 

" Who shall give us flesh to eat 1 We remember 
the fish which we did eat in Egypt freely ; the 
cucumbers, and the melons, and the leeks, and the 
onions, and the garlic. But now our soul is dried 
away, there is nothing at all beside this manna before 
our eyes :" N urn. xi. 4-6. They lusted after flesh, 
and quails were given in abundance. But the dis
pleasure of God sent them by numbers into "the 
graves of lust." 

Then, Christian, turn not back to the objects and 
the pleasures of a world you have left, or you will 
displease your Heavenly Trainer ! 

(2) They fell into idolatry, in spite of being dedicated 
to J ehovah ; in spite of their promise to serve Him 

alone. True helievers have need to be warned against 
every sin, however heinous. 

Idolatry is fast coming into England. W orship of 
the 'consecrated elements,' of the crucifix, of the 
V irgin, saying prayers before one's 'patron saint,' are 
practised. All worshitJ b�fore images is 'iclol-worship. 
The Corinthian Christians had unwittingly fallen into 
this sin, by banqueting in the idol's temple. 

Perhaps Israel scarcely realised that they were 
idolaters in warshipping the golden calf. ' Was not 
the feast to J ehovah 1 Did they not direct their 
worship to the God that led them up out of Egypt 1 ' 
How God thought and felt about it, His wrath, 
which had almost swept the nation away, showed. 
The sword that slew three thousand discovered His 
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displeasure, and He warns us that He has never yet 
reckoned fully with Israel for that sin; but means to 

.avenge it in a day to come. 
(3) The Christian is next warned against fornication. 

This follows in close conneetion with idolatry; as one 
of its constant effects. It was one of the sins for 
which Corinth was notorious. There was danger, 
therefore, lest that which the world accounted a trivial 
offence, should gain head in the church in Corinth. 
How highly it displeases God was shown by the 
sudden blow of destruction w hich overtook so many 
even in Israel's dispensation of far less light. Twenty
three thousand in one day ! N umbers then are no 
security in sinning! Moses says, that twenty-four 
thousand were slain. Paul's twenty-three thousand 
were cut off "in one day." 

(4) ".Neither let us tempt Christ." The word used 
seems to signify-" Let us not tempt beyond endu
rance." The reference is to Num. xiv. 22. '' Because 
all those men have seen my glory, and my miracles 
which I did in Egypt and the wilderness, and have 
tempteel me now these ten times, and have not 
hearkened to my voice ; Surely they shall not see the 
land which I sware unto their fathers, neither shall 
any of them that provoked me see it." They tempted 
God at Marah because of the bitter water; when their 
bread came to an end, and when there was no water. 
They would not go up to take possession of the land 
when called to do so. They would go up when 
forbidden. They murmur against the length of the 
sojourn in the 1vilderness, and are cut off by the fiery 
serpents. These judgments of God took effect, not on 
Egyptians, or Moabites, but on Ris own people. 
They are designed to affect, not ' professors,' as if none 
but such could so sin, or so be smitten; but God's 
own ransomed ones. They might have argued against 
such judgments as many do now. ' What ! will God 
smite those whom He has rescued out of Egypt by 
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the blood of the Lamb, His host led throngh the 
waters of miracle, fed at His table day by day 1' 
Yes ! these were the parties cut o.fj' in God's dis
pleasure! -

(5) We are warned against murmuring. God's own 
people so murmured against Himself and His appointed 
leader. Many times in the course of their desert, 
wanderings they did so. But the final one, the con
summation of the whole, which were almost incrediblc 
if God had not testified it, was this. After God's 
vengeance by fire on Korah and his Levites, and the 
swallowing up of Dathan and his fellow conspirators, 
we are told tha.t the next clay " all the cougrer;ation " 
"murmured against Moses and against Aaron, saying, 
'Ye have killed fhc saints of tlle Lord!'" This vvas 

such barefaced proyocation of the Lord, that at oncc 
the destroying angel smote them with pestilence. 
Fomteen tl1ousand ancl seven hundred were slain 
before God woulel accept the atonement of Aaron His 
priest. Do no true helievers ever murmur now 7 Are 
there not some, whose great feature of life is their 
perpetual clissatisfaction, ancl quarrel with all that 
befalls them? These then are the parties against 
whom, as truly as against those in Israel, the threaten
ing will take effect. 

"N ow all these things h�tppened nnto them by vray of 
examples, but were written to ''arn us, whom the ends of thc 
ages have reached. 'l'herefore let him that thinks he stands, 
look to it lest he fall." 

These offences of Israel were outbreaks of the fallen 
nature which God met with His visible resentment. 
His conduct towarcl them discoverecl how He felt. 
He cut them off from the hope set before them. 
When His people at last entered the land, they were. 
not among them. But Israel is like ourselves, and 
we as God's people are subject to the same trials as 

they, ancl liable to break out into ''ords and deeès 
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against God of exactly the same quality. These theü� 
offences then on the one hand, and God's acts of 
severity on the other, are put on record for us; on 
purpose that we may fear God, and restrain ourselves. 
from desires after these worldly and evil things which 
so drew down God's indignation. Ours is the last age 
ere the long-promised millennia! glory break forth. 
The rest of God, His redemption-sabbath of a thousand 
years destined for those accounted worthy to rest with 
Him, is nigh at hand. 

As then we are, though believers, like tinder to the 
sparlc of temptation, and as God abides the same in 
His character now as then, we may not be high-minded,. 
but fear. 

Like offences on our part will be foliowed by like 
exclusion from the hope of our calling on God's. 
part. 

Let not then these examples of our tendencies to 
evil, and of the things which provake God till they 
draw down the sentence of exclusion from millennia} 
reward, be without fruit to us ! 

There will be less excuse for us than for them, if we 
offend as they, and are excluded as they were. For
God has made His earlier people a warning to us. He 
has shown us in them the temptation against which 
'We have to watch, and the issues with which such 
conduct is visited by Him. These facts are handed 
down to us in writing, and Paul expounds them for
us, lest we should overlook them, or so misinterpret 
them, as to put ourselves beyond the range of their
application ; as many do, in spite of such warning. 

Let us then not be self-con:fident, as was Peter. 
Let us not be high-minded, as if we sons of God 
could not be so tempted, and so fall, as did Israel. 
He who says-' Trust me! there is no fear!' is already 
drifting with strong current on the rocks. 

But there is another and an opposite danger, against 
which the Spirit Iets fall a word of caution. 
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" No temptation has befallen you but such as is common to 
man: but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be 
tempted beyond that ye are able; but will together with the 
temptation make also the escape, that ye may be able to 
bear up." 

Some have strong tendencies to discouragement and 
despair. ' W ell, if there are so many snares, so many 
dangers from within and from without, and Israel's 
.example is a type of the offences of God's people 
uncler the Gospel, there is no hope, no chance of 
.entering this reward. For my part I shall not try ! ' 

The worels and acts of despair as truly provoke God 
as those of pride and presumption. You are not called 
to trust yourself, and to measure your forces against 
those of your foes. Faithfulness and strength reside 
in God, not in you. But for His grace, none woulel 
enter. Be not cast down then! Let not unbelief 
quench your hope! Peter, when looking away from 
bis Lord at the waves and clouds, began to sink. God 
rneasures the strength of the assaults which the enemy 
is permitteel to make. He will give support under 
trial. He will either remove the temptation, or make 
the way of escape from it. The world, the flesh, the 
devil, are against you ; but God is stronger than them 
all; and they who trust His strength will prevail, and 
enter into His millennial glory. 

Fear yourselves ! For the flesh is weak, and 
temptations are many and strong! Fear God; though 
you are His people, yea His sons, you may so speak 
and so act as to provoke Him, and to cut yourselves 
off from the promised reward. Trust God ; for in 
Him alone are power and faithfulness. 

Thus then the Lord bas given us, to illustrate this 
subject, two opposite cases. 

1. In Paul's example we have humility, strictness 
of watch, self-denial, and at length the crowning of 
reward to come: 2 Tim. iv. 

2. In Israel's case, we have the laxity and license of 
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the fiesh in word and deed, with provocation of God,. 
ending in Ris cutting them off. 

Follow then the one example ; beware of the other ! 
But all this argument woulel be quenched in a 

moment by many believers, and by some versed in 
Scripture. They woulel deny the three main points of 
parallelism between Israel and ourselves, on which the 
w hole argument rests . 

They woulel say :-
1. 'Israel's standing is nat like ours; but tlw 

vm·y opposite.' 
'But were they not God's ancient chosen people?' 
' Yes; but people of the fiesh and of sense only1 

unconvertecl men.' 
'This is not true.' They are described as men of 

faith. "And Aaron spake all the worels which the 
Lord had spoken unto Moses, and did the signs in the 
sight of the people. AND THE PEOPLE BELIE'!ED:" 
Ex. iv. 30, 31. 

" Israel saw that great work which the Lord did 
upon the Egyptians ; and the people .feared the Lord, 
and beZieveel the Lrn·d and Ris servant Moses:" 
xiv. 31; Heb. xi. 28-30. But they were guilty 
afterwards of partial unbelief, as most believers are 
now. Among the excluded were Moses and Aaron. 
W ere they unconverted? 

2. ' Professors only, nat true believers, are in danger
of offending in like sart.' 

Are no Christians mnrmurers? Are none guilty 
of covetousness, which is idolatry? Have no true 
helievers been guilty of immorality ? Do none tempt. 
Christ by marriage with the ungodly? 

3. ' Our relationt: with God and Chn:st, inasmuch 
as we are members of Christ, and His B1·üle, a1·e of 
grace only.' 

This should be proved. It is not true. If we are to 
be dealt with before Christ "acco1·ding to ou1· works," 
it is not trne : Matt. xvi. 27 ; 2 Cor. v. 10 ; Rom. ii. 6 
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1 Cor. iii. 13-17; Rev. xxii. 12. "All the churclzes 
.shall know, that I am He that trieth the reins and 
hearts ; and I will give unto EVERY ONE OF YOU 

.according to your works : " Rev. ii. 23. 
'But does not Moses say ?-" N ot a hoof shall be 

left bebind." Does not the prophet say 1-" He hath 
not beheld iniquity in Jacob, neither hath He seen 
perverseness in Israel."' 

The first of these words is spoken of the coming out 
of Egypt. But how many entered into the land '! 
The second relates to Israel's justification, against the 
enemy that sought to thrust Israel away from being 
any more His people. But bad not God already ent 
off the offenders of whom Paul speaks 1 And said 
notGod within his camp?-" This evil congregation that 
are gathered tagether against Me, in this wildernes . .;; 
they shall be consumed, and there shall they die." 
Did He not swear to them that they should not enter 
the land 1 and did He not keep Ris oath, despite their 
presumptuous attempt to turn Him 1 

In short, the general answer to the objector I have 
supposed, is-' The Holy Ghost's arguments here and 
in Hebrews iii, iv-if your objections be true, are quite 
valneless.' 

He should have said just the contrary to what he 
does say. He should have said-' There are among 
you w ho are the sons of God certain 'professors ' 

who are in danger of falling into sin, and who will 
certainly he lost, as were God's professing people of 
olcl. But all who know themselves regenerate, ca1mot 
so fall, or be so excluded. For they are not undcr 
L:-nv, but under grace. These awfnl judgments of God 
are elireeteel against them; but as regarcls yourselves, 
they only show how you camwt fall, and how God 
eaJmot act toward you.' 

U ntil any are bolcl enot:gh openly to say so, and to 
seek to prove their worcls, I must consider the apostle 
to say the contrary bere. 'Though yon are sons, yet 

1" i) 

God can be so displeased with your temper, your 
IYords, and conduct, as to shut you out of all reward. 
Grace is the principle of God's actings now, but the 
day of Christ's cmning is on another principle-
1·eward af!cording to worlcs.' The throne of judgment 
is set (Rev. iv. ), as soon as the Church ends; and then 
comes the question--' vVho is worthy 1' Grace will 
.save eternally mnltitudes accounted unworthy of reward. 
The book of life is opened when the millennium is 
past, and those found in it enter through grace into 
the city of God. 

Let us then follow in Panl's steps of self-denial, 
patience, humility, watchfulness, prayer. Let us keep 
aloof from the worlel and its objects of glitter! Let 
us fear the laxity, and self-indulgence, and pursnit of 
the world's prizes which are found in so many of 
Christ's people. Let us beware of pride, self-confi
dence, diso bedience, and harelening the heart against 
the threats of God. It were sad to awaken, like Esau 
after the birthright has been sold, to bitter repentance 
and unavailing tears ! How much better-" I have 
fought the good fight, I have finished the course, 
I have kept the faith. Henceforth there is laid up for 
me the crown of righteousness which the Lord the 
righteous J udge shall give me in that day ! " 



TRACTS ON THE KINGDOM. 

No. 3. 

THE MILLENNIAL KINGDOM 

ONE OF REWARD. 

SoME Christians are opposed to the doctrine of Teward. 

They think that we ought to be led to do good works 
solely on the principle of love to God. In entertaining 
this opinion, many are no doubt quite unaware how 
much Scripture testifies on this subject, both in the 
Old Testament and the N ew. 

It is intended then to exhibit in this tract some of 
the Scripture testimonies on this point. It is one of 
deepest moment to each heliever to accept. It is said, 
that Sadoc, the founder of the Sadducees, began his 
career of unbelief, by denying the doctrine of reward. 

Does then, the Scripture affirm the doctrine of future 
reward? 

The doctrine of reward reposes, as its last foundation, 
on the character of God Himself, as described in His 
Word. 

Let us then consider : 

I. THiil CHARAcrER oF GoD. 

II. THE PRINCIPLE 01!' REWARD. 

III. THE DAY APPOlNTED. 

IV. THE ÁPPLICATION OF HEWARD 'I'O 'I'HE SAVIOUR 

.AND TO Hrs DrscrPLES. 
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I. TnE CHARACTER OF GoD. 

J ehovah proclaims Himself both in the Old Testa
ment and the New, as the Righteous Governor, who 
will render at last, to both the righteous and the 
wicked, recompence according to their works : Deut. 
xxxii. 35; Prov. xii. 14; Isa. xxxv. 4; xl. 10; lix. Hl; 
lxii. 11 ; lxvi. 6. 

To Abraham, the father of the faithful, after his 
act of courage in attacking the victorious armies of 
Chedorlaomer, and his self-denial in refusing the riches 
of the King of Sodom, God speaks in terms of pro
mise. "Fear not, Abraham, I am thy shield and thy 
exceeding great reward:" Gen. xv. 1. 

The doctrine of God's rewarding IIis people is stated 
in the N ew Testament as a first truth ; following 
immediately on the confession of the existence of God. 
" Without faith it is impossible to please God; for he 
that cometh to God must heliever that He is, and that 
He is* a 1·eww·rle1· of them. that diligently seek Him:" 
Heb. xi. 6. This is exemplified to us in the translation 
of Enoch. 

Both the Old and tht\ N ew Testament bear witness 
to this part of the character of the Most High . It is a 
principle common to both, as the following passages 
testify. "I will not keep silence, but will recompense 
into their bosom, your iniq ui ties and the iniquities of 
your fathers : " Isa. lxv. G. 

It is never said, that 'Law offered reward for service 
rendered, but that the Gospel does not admit the prin
ciple of recompense.' On the contrary, the Gospel 
a>sumes this principle, and carries it out into its own 
sphere with a 'much more.' 

1. If Adam's one offence brought in the recompence 
of death, much nwre shall Christ's work introduce the 
millennia! kingdom and the reign of life: Rom. v. 17. 

* r,PE'T�L. More exactly, "he becometh." 
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2. "Therefore we ought to give the more earnest 
heed to the things which we have heard, lest at any 
time wc should let them slip. Fo1· ij the word spoleen 
uy angels 'leas (became) steadfast, and every transgression 
and disouedz'ence receivecl a Just 1·ecompence of 1·ezcard; 
lww shall 1ne ( beZievers) e�;cape, ij we negZeet so great 
salvation?" H_eb. ii. 1, 2. 

3. "If they escaped not wh 1 refused him that spake 
on earth, much more sltall nat we escape, �f we tun� away 
jrom llim that speaketh ,ti·om heaven:" Heb. xii. 25. 

God then is the Lord of J ustice, who in the coming 
day will render to both the rightcous and to the wicked 
recompence. "To him that soweth righteousness shall 
be a sure reward : " Prov. xi. 1 8. 

" Say ye to the righteous, that it shall be well with 
him ; for they sball eat the fruit of their uoings. Woe 
unto the wicked! it shall be ill with him; for the 
reward of his hands shall be given him:" Isa. iii. 
10, 11. 

Let us consider next : 

II. THE PRINCIPLE OF REWARD. 

This day is the time of men's trial. For it is the 
time of faith. Christ is away. Serve Satan and the 
world, and you will get a present favourable result. 
Servfl Christ, and you will have to bear persecution 
for Ris sake. Thus the sincerity of men is being 
testecl. It was easy to be a republican when Cromwell 
was virtually the King of England; and when to be a 
royalist entailed trouble. But by these sufferings of 
the king's men their sincerity was proved; as on the 
other hand, the sincerity of the N onconformists was 
nîanifested when Charles the Secoud persecuted 
Dissenters. 

God then is putting each to the test in this day of 
Ris patience. Wlwm will you serve? To what extent 
will you labour? How far can Christ trust you now 1 
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How high will He promote you in the day of reward? 
Are you willing to make sturenders for Him, and to 
suffer for Ris sake ? 

With every believer the question is being tried: 
Will you seek reward at Christ's hand 1 To what 

ex tent will you seek it 1 
God's eye is on labour wrought for IIis Son's sake. 

He says He will reguite it in a day to co me. J esus 
teaches us, that not the lowest act of kindness done 
for Ris sake shall be without its reward. 

"He that receiveth a prophet in the name of a prophet 
shall receive a prophet's reward; and he that receiveth a 
righteous man in the name of a righteous man shall receive a 
righteous rnan's reward. And whosoever shall give to drink 
unto one of these little ones a cup of cold water only in the 
name of a disciple, verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise 
lose his reward:" Matt. x. 41, 42. 

The principle announced in the Old and N ew Testa
ment alike, is-that God will render to each at last
" AccoRDING To THEIR woRKs." 

1. "Behold, I come quickly; and My ?'e10a1·d is 
with Me, to g/ve to each acc01·ding as his woTlc shall 
be: '' Rev. xxii. 12. 

2. "All the churches shall know that I am He t11at 
searcheth the reins and hearts ; and I will gi·l7e unto 
every one of you according to ymt?' worles: " Rev. ii. 23. 

3. "For the Son of man shall come in the glory of 
Ris Father with His angels; and then He shall Teward 
each according to his work:" M:att. xvi. 27. 

4. "Each shall receive his own reward according to 
his own labour :" 1 Cor. iii. 8, 14. 

As a secondary result, reward will be in propoTtion 
to su,[Te1·inrt for Clu·ist. To the :::;ufferers unto death 
for the Saviour's sake a place in the millennia! glory is 
promised: Rev. xx. 4-6; 2 Tim. ii. 10-12. 

Hence we have several times the sentiment--that 
Christ will ' account' some 'worthy' of reward. 
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1. "The children of this age (atwYo�) marry and 
are given in marriage. But they which shall be 
accounted worthy to attain tltat age and the resu.rrection 
from amung the dead, neither marry nor are given irt 
marriage. For neither can they die any more, 
for they are equal unto the angels, and are som; 
of God, being sons of the resurrection:" Luke xx. 
34--36 ( Greek). 

2. "We ourselves glory in you in the churches of 
God for your patience and faith in all your perseen
tions and tribulations which ye endure. Whieh is a 
manifest token of the righteous judgment of God, that 
ye may be accounted ·wo1'thy of the kingdom of God for 
which JJB even sujler:" 2 Thess. i. 4, 5 ( Greek). 

3. " Wherefore also we pray al ways for you, that 
our God would count you wu1·thy of this calling:" 
2 Thess. i. 11. 

This principle is necessary to adjust the respective 
places of eaeh in the coming day. The redeemed are 
saved through the perfect work of Christ received by 
faith. But that is the same for all; and if that were 
the only principle of God's arrangement it would set 
all the saved in an equality of station, and of glory. 
But such is not Gocl's counsel. As star differs from 
star in size, colour, and brightness, so also is the resur
rection of the dead : 1 Cor. xv. It is then at this 
point that the principle we are consiclering comes in. 
.A ceording to the differences of labonr for Christ, and 
of su:§e?·ing& for His sake, will the station of each 
hereafter be arranged. Then, as some are bearers of 
thirty-fold, some of sixty-fold, some of an hundred, 
there will be answerable diversities of glory. No two 
of the saved will be in all respects equal in glory, as no 
two are entirely the same in service and in snffering, 
and in surrender for Christ. 

Consider we next : 
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III. THE DAY APPOINTED. 

The Holy Spirit states, that the present day of grace 
is moving onward towards a DAY of an opposite principle. 
in which God will render to every one, convertod or 
unconverted, elect or non-elect, saved or lost, according 
to his works. 

1. "Despisest thou the riches of His goodness and forbear
::mce, and longsuffering, not knowing that the goodness of God 
leadeth thee to repentn,nce ? But after thy hardness and 
impenitent heart treasurest up unto thyself wrath against the 
day of wrath, and of the revelation of f he righteous judgment 
of God, [God is righteous in this day of mercy; but in the 
coming day He means to manifest His justice by the award 
given to each,] who will render to each according to his 
wo1·ks: To them who by patient continuance in well-doing 
seek for glory, honour, and immortaJity,-eternal life: But 
unto them that are contentious a,nd do not obey the truth, but 
obey unrighteousness, indignation and wrath, tribulation and 
anguish, on every soul of man that doeth evil, of the J ew fir;,t, 
and also of the Gentile. But glory, honour, and peace to 
every one that worketh good, to the J ew first, and also to the 
Gentile [then comes a long parenthesis] in the day when God 
shall j udge the secrets of men by J esus Chrü<t according to 
my gospel:" Rom ii. 4-16. 

2. "Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of right
eousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me 
at that day:" 2 Tim. iv. 8. 

The coming day is described as an AGE, of which 
some will be accounted worthy: Luke xx. 34--36. 
It is to begin at the sevcnth or last trump, when 
Christ is to take the kingdom, and the promised re
ward is to be gi ven to His servants of various classes : 
Rev. xi. 15-18. 

It is to last for a thousand years. 

"And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, a.nd judg
ment was given unto them; and I saw the souls of them that 
were beheaded for the witness of J esus, and for the word of 
God, and whoever had not worshipped the Wild Beast, neither his 
image, neither had received his mark upon their foreheads, or 
in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a 
thousand years. But the rest of the dead lived not again until 
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the thousand years were finish ed. Th is is the first resurrection. 
Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection; 
on such the secoud den,th hath no power, but they shall be 
priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign with Him a, 
thousa,nd yea.rs:" Rev. xx. 4-6. 

It is the time of "the kingdom of God," when He 
resumes the authority which for awhile He bas 
entrusted to the Gentiles : Rev. xi. 15-18. 

lt is the day of God's future rest from I-Iis redemp
tion-work. As after the six days of creation-·work God 
rested. on the seventh day, and rejoiced in His creation; 
so, after six thousand years of redemption-work there is 
to come the seventh day, or sabb:1th-rest of redemption
work. It is to be one of a thousand years' duration, as 
each of the preceding days of redemption-work bas 
been: Heb. iii. iv. 

It is the period of the resurrection of the rjghteous 
dead, which takes place a thousand years before the 
general resurrection : Rev. xx. 4-6. 

"Thou siialt be blessed; for they [the poor] caimot 
recompense thee; for thou slwlt ue 1·er;ompensed at the 
resurrecüun of the Jnst:" Luke x i v. 14. 

To attain this Paul pressed onward with the uhnost 
ardour, desiring to partake of Christ's sufferings, ancl 
even to find a martyr's death, "if by any means he 
might attain to the select resurrection from among the 
dead :" ·x- Phil. iii. 11. ( Greelc.) 

It is to be really a time of roward; a repayment of 
labour expended for Christ, a consolation for snffering, 
a harvest in return for good works sovvn. 

1. "Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields; for 
they are white almady to harvest. And lte tltat 1'eap
eth rer;eiveth wages, and gathereth fruit unto life 
eternal ; that uoth he that soweth and lte that Teapeth 
may1'eJoice together:" John iv. 35, 36. 

There is then to be a time in which Gocl's labourers 

* T?'/v ,Çava.O".,.a.cnv 'TTJV EK II€Kpwv. 
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before the law and under the law shall meet together 
with the :;;ervants of the Lord's farm under the Gospel, 
and all three elasses shall rejoice together in God's 
great harvest-home! 

2. "Each shall receive his own reward according to 
his own labour : " 1 Cor. iii. 8. lf we get not our 
recornpence now, we are to find it then. 

3. Hence Paul gave up his right to a maintenance 
in preaching the Gospel. " For if I do this thing 
willingly, I have a reward; but if against my will, a 

dispensation of the Gospel is committed to me. vVhat 
then is my reward? That when I preach the Gospel, 
I may make the Gospel of the Christ without charge, 
( so) that I a buse not my power in the Gospel : " 1 Cor. 
ix. 17, 18. 

The coming day is designed by the Most High as a 
time of consolation for the sufferers for Christ. 

"Blessed n.re ye, when men shall ha te you, n,nd when they 
slmll separate you from their company, and shall repron.eh you, 
and mtst out your name as evil, for the Son of man's sake. 
Rejoice ye in that day, and leap for joy; for, behold, your 
reward is great in heaven; for in the like manner did tkeir 
jathers unto the propkets:" Luke vi. 22, 23. 

But disciples who obtain their reward 1ww will not 
receive it then: vers. 24-26. "But woe unto you the 
rich ( disciples ), for ye are receiviny !JOU?' consolation. 
vVoe unto you that are full, for ye shall hunger (then). 
\;V oe unto you that laugh now; for ye shall mourn and 
weep. (then.) Woe unto you (d'isáples) when·::- 11wn 

speale well of yon j for so used their fathers to do to the 
false prophets:" Matt. v. 4, 11, 12. 

4. "I..ove ye your enemies and do good, and lend, 
hoping for nothing again ; and yonr rewanl shall be 
great, and ye shall be chilJ.ren of the Highest; for He 

* The word 'all' is ornitted, as it is not considered genuine 
by critica! editors. 
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is kind to the unthankful anJ. to the evil :" Luke 
vi. 35. 

The coming millenniun;1 is to be the hour of requital 
for good works, whether prayers, fastings, or alms. 
Hence J esus persuacles His people not to seek their 
reward here and now, as did the Pharisees; otherwise 
they would have no reward in the coming glory from 
their Father : Matt. vi. 1-16 ; 2 J ohn 8 ; Matt. x. 
41, 42. 

Consider lastly : 

IV. THE RANGE OP THE PRINCIPLE. 

I. It is applied, in the first instanee to the SoN OF 

GoD HIMSELF. 
1. The xviiith Psalm celebrates J esus' resurrection, 

as the result of His prayer to God, (xviii. 4-7,) and 
notices the earthquake at Ris corning forth from the 
tomb. The Psalm, however, goes on to speak of the 
future day of the kingdom of glory, and the requital 
then. '' The I..ord rewarded me according to my 
righteousness; according to the cleanness of my hands 
hath He recompensed me : " 20, 24-26. 

2. The well-known fifty-third of Isaiah, while it 
celebrates the Saviour's death for sin, is equally out
spoken about His recompence to come. "He shall see 
of the travail of Ris soul, and shall he satisfied; by 
His knowledge shall My righteous servant justify 
many ; fm· He shall bea1· thei1· iniquities. 'l'lzerefo1·e 
I 1.oill divide Hün a portion with the great, anrl He 
slzall divide the spoil with the strong, because He pou1·ecl 
out His soul unto death, and was numbered with the 
t?·ansgresso rs. '' 
. 3. In the Philippians the sameprinciple is exhibited 
m the case of J esus. He is perfect-in self-surrender, 
humility, and obedience. Therefore Ris name is 
before God the highest of any. "He humbied Himself, 
and became obedient unto death even the death of the 
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cross. Wherefore also God lwth ldghly exalted Hhn, 
a nel g�·ven H irn a name o uove eve1·y name:" Phil. 
ii. 5-11. 

4. In the Hebrews we find the same idea. "Unto 
the Son he saith, Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and 
ever; a sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre of Thy 
kingdom. Tlwn hast Zoveel righteousness, and hatecl 
iniquity; therefore 0 God, Thy God h afh anointecl 
Thee with the oil of glaclness above Thy fellows:" 
Heb. i. 8, 9. 

5. In the Apocalypse, after the churches are set 
aside, a new throne is set up, not 'the throne of grace' 
as now; but 'the throne of judgment.' Then comes 
the question-' who is worthy?' eh. v. There is a 
pa u se; for none is fonnd worthy, till the Lam b appears. 
His worthiness is at once confessed ; and all power is 
given to Him. "Tlwu art worthy." It is the new 
day of reward according to works ; and it takes effect 
first on the Son of God Himself. 

But if reward 1's to be dealt out to the Recleeme1', 
acco]'(linr; to His work, all p1·etenr:e ar;ainst ds uein;; 
applicaule to us is at once removed. And if our Lord 
Bimself was cheered by the hope of recompence, well 
may we be : Heb. xii. 2. 

The principle as applicable to Christian teachers has 
already been noted : 1 Cor. iii. 

The same rule will apply to sufferers for Christ's 
sake. 

1. "N ow if children, then heirs; heirs indeed of 
God/' l•ut joint heirs with Clo·ist, if at least we s1�{jèr 
with Him, tlwt we may ue also glorifiecl togethe1· : 
Rom. viii. 17. 

2. "Faithful is the saying; for if we died with Him, 
we shall also live with Him. If we sujj'er we shall 

* The translatars have lost the distinction here set forth, by 
omitting the /LEv, and mistranslating the �E. The promise refers 
to-sufferers for Oh rist; aud uot all Christiaus do so suffer. 
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also 1·eign with Him; if we deny Him, He also will 
deny us:" 2 Tim. ii. 11, 12. 

3. To the same purpose, is the apostle's illustration 
which follows. God's eternal kingdom resembles a 
palace in which there are vessels of various materials, 
answerably destined by the master to different uses; 
some honourable, and some dishonourable : 2 Tim. ii. 
20, 21; see also Matt. v. 11, 12; x. 41, 42; Heb. x. 
34-37. 

This offer of revvard is designeJ to steady us in our 
end urance of the trials of our strange calling, during its 
day of rejection and dishonour: Luke vi. 23, 3n. 

1. Thus the example of Moses is proposed to us, as 
that of the man of faith giving up the world's glitter to 
suffer affiiction with the hope of reward. 

"By frtith Moses, when he was come to years, refused to be 
called the son of Phamoh's danghter : choosing rather to 
suffer affiiction with the people of God, than to enjoy the 
pleasures of siu for a season. Esteeming the reproach of 
Oh rist greater riches th'l.n the · trea.sures in Egypt; jor he had 
respect unto the recompence of the nward:" Heb. xi. 24-26. 

Even if life is called for, the principle holds good; 
the recompence shall outweigh any suffering. 

2. "For whosoever will sm;e his life (soul) shalllose it: and 
whosoeve1· will lose his life (soul) jor My salce shall jind a. 
For what is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole world, 
and be Jined his own soul? or what shall a man give in exchange 
for his soul ? For the Son of man shall come in the glory of 
His Father with His angels; and then Re shall reward each 
acco1·ding to hit� worlc:" Matt. xvi. 25--27. 

Also Rev. ii. 10; xx. 4-6. 
This view is intended to stimulate us to service 

while Christ is away. 

. 1 . "'rhen came the first, saying, Lord, thy pound hath gamed ten pounds. And he said unto him, W ell, thou good 
servant: because thou hast been faithfnl in a. very little, have 
thou authority over ten cities. And the second came, saying, 
L?rd, thy pound hath gained five pounds. And he said like
Wlse to him, Be thou also over five cities:" Luke xix. lö-19. 
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2 " And he that overcometh, and keepeth My works unto 
the end, to him will I give power over the nations. And he 
shall rule them with a rod of iron; as the vessels of a potter 
shall they be broken to shivers; even as I received of My 
Father:" Rev. ii. 26, 27. 

The refusal, then, of a doctrine so often asserted 
in Scripture, is traceable, either, ( l) To defective views 
of the eliarader of God, as the Rewarder of service. 
Or to (2) defective views of the necessities of the Ch-ris
tian, of the dUfiwlties of our Lotd's doctrine, and the 
:sacrijices for which it calls. 

It is easy to work for Christ, when all prospers, 
But what, when sacrifices, persecntion, and death, 
stand in the way of the Christian worker ?-' Why 
should I be put to such straits? and required to give 
up so much? Why be called on to surrender life! 
w hen thousands of Christians find religion a souree of 
honour and wealth? ' 

At this point comes in the doctrine before us to stay 
the rising murmur. 'To you it is given, not only to 
believe, but to suffer. And the sufferer shall reign in 
the Christ's kingdom of glory.' 

Many do not hold those doctrines of Christ which 
lead into trou ble from the world. And not seeing the 
peculiarity of the Christian's heavenly calling, they see 
not also the hope given to animate him. 

Be strong, then, Christian ! Your work, your suffer
ingR shall be rewarded. The Lord knows your trials. 
He has appointed a day to console you. He has fixed 
a day in which the sowers and the reapers of His great 
field shall rejoice together; while the slothful servant 
is shut out: Matt. xxv. N ow is the time of trial, then 
the day of answering promotion. Those who have 
been humbled to the darkness of the dungeon, shall 
come out into the light of God's glory. Those who 
have .passecl through the fires shall be promoted, like 
Sha.drach, Meshach, and A bednego, in the kingel om of 
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a greater than N ebuchadnezzar. The sowing may be 
in tears, but the reaping shall be in joy. 

David, the Lord's anointed king, is driven into exile, 
in tears, and peril. Barefoot, and with head abased, he 
climbs the hill of Olivet. But after his humiliation 
and fl.ight come victory, and return in triumph. Then 
his mind turns to reguite the friends who in his day of 
suffering opened to him their stores, and drew their 
swords on hiR behalf. He remem bers the kindness of 
Barzillai, and would requite it by a seat at his own 
royal table. David's intentions are iudeed baffied by 
the heaviness of age, and its desire for quiet. But not 
so with Christ. 'He Rhall bid His faithful servants 
enter into His joy. He shall infuse new life into the 
glorified bodies of His aged and His sleeping ones. 
" His rest shall be glory." 

Shall we look a moment at J oseph? He is rejected 
and hated by bis brethren, because of his superiority 
given him by God. Sent to them by their father, they 
sell him as a slave. He is cast into the dungeon on a 
false accusation. He seems forgotten of God and man. 
But it is only for a season of trial. Then comes his 
marveilons and sudden elevation. Owned to be the 
chief in wisdom, he is advanced to the chief rank. 
He is virtually King of Egypt. All before him bow 
the lmee. 

Most can see that this has been in part fulfilled by 
J esus in His day of suffering. Few observe, that the 
glory and the kingdom have yet to be fulfilled in Hirn. 
J esu.;; is seated at the Father's right hand, awaiting the 
kingdom, when aU His foes shall be put under His feet. 
He shall have dominion over all the works of God. 
" Only in the throne will I be greater than thou." He 
will remember those who have served Him. Seek 
then a place in this kingdom of the true J oseph ! 



[.ifourt� �bition.) 

TRACTS ON THE KINGDOM. 
No. 4. 

THE GIFT AND THE PRIZE, 

TnE New Testament speaks both of a GIFT and of 

a PRIZE. 

What is a gift ?-It is 'something bestowed without 

price.' What is God's gift? 
" The wages of sin is death ; but the GIFT of God is ETERNAL 

LIFE in Jesus Christ our Lord:" Rom. vi. 23; Eph. ii. 8; 
John iii. 15, 16; xvii. 2; 1 John v. 11. It is also 'Called 
"Salvation." 

What is a PRIZE ?-It is ' a reward gained b y some 

performance.' 

New Testament Scripture speaks of a prize as set 

before us. 
"That I may know Him [Christ] and the power of His 

resurrection, and the fellowship of His sufferings, being made 
comformable unto His death, if by any means I might attain 
to the select resurrection from among the dead. • N ot as 
though I had attained, either were already perfected; but, I 
follow after, if I may lay hold on that for which also ![ was 
laid hold on by Christ J esus. Brethren, I count not myself 
to have laid hold on it, but this one thing I do, forgetting the 
things behind, and reaching forward unto the things 'before, 
I press toward the mark for the PRIZE of the high callingt 
of God inChrist Jesus:" Phil. iii. 10-14. 

* TJJv t;a.vaaraa1v '1'1JV EX vEXp(IIJv. 

t Or rather ' the calling above.' T1J� av(IIJ XÀ.1)aEff'· 
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Again :-

" Know ye not, that they who run in the course of the 

foot-race * run all, but one (only) receiveth the prize! So 
run thLLt ye may obtain. Now every one that entereth the 

lists is temperate in all things. Now they do it in order to 
obtain a corruptible crown, but we (do it to obtain) an incor
ruptible. I theref0re so run, not as uncertainly ; so box I, 
not as one that scourgeth the air; but I keep uuder my 
body, and lead it about as a slave, lest after having acted 

the herald to others, I myself should become disapproved: " 
1 Cor. ix. 24-27. 

Here then the Christian prize is stated to be a 

partaking in the first and blest resurrection of the 

thousand years, or the millennium: Rev. xx. 4-6. 

It is also called 'the reward,' or 'the kingdom.' 

The gift of God then w hich is eternal life, and the 

prize, w hich is the millennial kingdom, are two 

different things. They differ on almost every point. 

1. Eternal life is, as its name imports, sarnething 

which has no end. But the kingdom of the Christ 

ends after a thousand years, and is given up by the 

Son to the Father, that God may be a ll in all: R.ev. 

xx. 4-fi ; 1 Cor. xv. 23-28. 

2. Eternal life is something which is begun to be 

enjoyed already: ,John iii. :io; v, :24; vi. 47; 1 John 

v. 13. The heliever is already "saved,'' and ought to 

rejoice on this account: 1 Cor. i. 18; Rom. viii. �4. 
, 
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iv. 4; 1 Thess. v. 16. But the prize or the kingdom 

* �'l"tx.OIOV. 
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is sarnething which even Paul was seeking for and had 
not then attained: Phil. iii.; 1 Cor. ix. It is a reward 
for service to Christ. and suffering for His sake. 
'' W ell done, good and faithful servant, enter thou into 

the Joy of th.IJ Lord:" Matt. xxv. Zl-23. "Come, 
ye blessed of My Father, inherit the Icingdom .. , . .  
..... for I was hungry and ye gave Me food; " and 
xxv. 04-;St:i. '' Not every one that saith to Me Lord, 
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he 

that doeth the wilt of .ilfy Father who is in heaven : " 

Matt. vii. � l ; Luke vi. 35; 1 Cor. iii. 8-17; Matt. 
v. 11, l:t. '' \Ve must through many troubles enter 
into the Kingdom of God:" Acts xiv. 22. We are never 
said to be elect to the millennia} kingdom. 'VVT e are 
said to be 'invited ' to Gorl's Kingdom of Glory: 
1 Thess. ii. 1�. God means in this way to pay wages 
to His labourers, both of the Old Testament and of 

the N ew. " He that reapeth receiveth wages, and 
gathereth fruit ·unto life eternal ; that both he that 
soweth and he that reapeth may rejoice tagether: " 
John iv. 06. This reward is to be at the seventh or 
last trump, when the kingdoms of this world become 
'' the Kingdom of our God and of His Christ:" Rev. 
xi. 15-18. It is in another place stated as given by 
Christ at His return: xxii. 12. 

3. Eternal life is bestawed on God's elect at once 
u pon their faith; and cannot be lost : Eph. i i. 8 ; J ohn 
iii. 15, 16; v. 24, vi. 40, 47; x. 28; 1 Tim. i. 16; 
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Acts xiii. 46; Rom. viii. 29-39. It is given to 

sinners against their deserts . "Not by works in 

righteousness which we did, did He save us, but 

according to His mercy : " Tit. iii. 5. "To him that 

worketh not, but believeth in Him that justifieth the 

ungodly, his faith is reckoned unto righteousness :" 

Rom. iv. 5. Eternal life is the present possession of 

our calling. ThP- millennia! kingdom is the hope of 

our calling : Eph. i. 18. 

The prize of our calling is to be sought for with 

e.ffort. '' Seek ye first the Kingdom of God, and 

Bis righteousness:" Matt. vi. 33. "But rather seek 

ye the Kingdom of God ; and all these things shall be 

added unto you : " Luke xii. 31. " From the days of 

J ohn the Baptist until now the Kingdom of heaven 

su.ffereth violence, and violent ones are taking it by 

force:" Matt. xi. 12. '' The law and the prophets 

we re until J ohn; bince that time the Kingdom of God 

is being preached, and every one is pressing into it : " 

Luke xvi. 16. 

4. For the heliever to be seeking after eternal life 

would be unbelief. For the heliever not to be seeking 

after the prize of the Kingdom, is unbelief. God becomes

the rewarder of the diligent seeker: Heb. xi. 6; Matt. 

v. 46; vi. 1-16; x. 41, 4:.>,. To whom is the prize to be 

given? To those" accounted worthy:" Luke xx. 35, 36. 

"They which shall be accounted worthy to attain that 

age, and the resurrection from amoug the dead (the 

ö 

first resurrection) neither marry 11or are given in 
marriage� for neither can they die any more, for they 

are equal to the angels:'' Heb. iii.; iv.; vi. 11. 

Hence exhortation cornea in to stir us up to desire 
and to seek this glory : Heb. iii. 13; iv. 11. "Exhort 
one another daily, while it is called to-day, lest any of 
you be hardened through the deceiifulness of sin. For 
we are made associates of the Ohrist [' Thy fellows : ' 

Psa. xlv,. 7, when He comes to take the kingdom,J if 
we hold the beginning of our confidence steadfast unto 
the end." ''Let 1ts labour therefore to enter into that 
rest, lest any fall after t he same example of dis
obedience" ( Margin.). For as human prizes require 
certain excellencies, and may be lost by the contrary 
offenc�s, so with the prize of God. Some of the 
offences that will cause offenders to lose this glory are 
stated in 1 Oor. vi. 1-11; Gal. v. 19-21; vi. 7-10; 
Luke xviii. 17; Eph. v. Ö; Rev. ii. 26, 27. 

And the danger of loss is not distant and slight. 
Hence the apoatle bids ns seek, as if we were the 
only one that could win the prize. He exhibita to us 
twice the provocation of God's people Israel, after 
their deliverance out of Egypt, as warnings to us : 
Heb. iii.; iv.; 1 Oor. x. And the Most High has 
commanded the actual exclusion of some helievers from 
fellowship at the table of the Lord for certain apecified 
offences. Most churches are compelled, at some time 
or other, to excommunicate some of those received, 
because of these sins. Jmt those justly accounted 
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unworthy to sit down with their brethren in this 

imperfect state and time, will be by Christ accounted 

unworthy to sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob 

in the millennia! kingdom. 

He has distinctly said, that He will confirm the just 

judgments of Bis churches on this point, when He 

comes : Matt. xviii. 18. 

On this subject Abraham, the father of the faithful, 

is set forth to us as an example. He is first justified 

by faith: Gen. xv. But after that, he is found 

obedient 'to God's commands of circumcision and the 

offering of his son. On that latter occasion God by 

oath binds Himself to fulfil to Abraham all His 

promises, which look onward to the millennium. "By 

myself have I sworn, saith the Lord, for because thou 

hast done this thing, and hast not withheld thy son, 

thine only son, tbat in blessing I will bless thee .... 

. . .... And in tby seed sball all the nations of the 

earth be blessed ; because thou hast obeyed My voice :" 

Gen. xxii. 16-18.. 

With Israel, Abrabam's sons after the flesh, it was 

just the reverse. Tbey believed God at the beginning 

of their deliverance out ()f Egypt : Ex. iv. But then 

instead of obeying God, tbey provoked Him hy un

belief and disobedience, till at length He swore they 

should not enter into tbe land of promise, the hope 

of their calling. "Look to yourselves (therefore) that 

we lose not those things which we have wrought, but 

that we receive a full nwf.l.rd:" 2 John 8. 

TRACTS ON THE KINGDOM. 

No. 5. 

MOUN'I' SIN AI 

AND 

MOUNT ZI()N. 

HEB. xii. 12-29. 

Tms is, by general consent, one of the most difficult 
passages of the N ew Testament. But, as the writer 
thinks he has light on it, he commends the following 
exposition to the notice of his brethren in Christ. 

The Epistle to the Hebrews embodies two great 
subjects :-

I. God has bestowed eternal bfe on tbe heliever as 
a gift; it is ours through grace, and in Christ. The 
Holy Ghost warns therefore the sons of God by faith 
against falling back from Christ to Moses and law. 
To do this would bring in the justice of God, and any 
who will dare the justice of God, must perish assun�dly. 

If. But t:he millennial ldngdom is a PRIZE to be 
t:Jought by patient continuanr,e in good works. This 
may be lost by negligence and unbelief; and therefore 
warning comes in. 

The believing Hebrews were suffering aftlietion from 
their brethren who adhered to Moses. They were 
dispirited by much suffering; and by the decrease, if 
not the dying out, of the hope of Christ's return, and 

B 
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of His millennial kingdom of glory. They had been 
called by the Most High to run a race with a crown 
in view. But the heat of the day, and the length of 
the course had exhausted their strength. Their hands 
had well-nigh ceased to perform the good works of 
faith; their knees were seldom and feebly bent in 
prayer. 

The apostle, therefore, seeks to re-invigorate them, 
by assuring them of the reality of the coming of Christ, 
and the certainty of reward to those wbo bold out to 
the end. He awakens their fears .also, by the view of 
wbat they would lose, if they gave up hope and effort. 

"Cast not away your contideuce which hath great 
1·ecompence of retcarcl." "For yet a little vvhile and 
He wlw is comino 10ill a?Tive, and will nol tarry." 
":Now the just by faith shall live; but �f he draw 
back, Afy soul lzath no 1Jleasure in hi?n:" x. 35, 37, 38. 

"The secoud time without sin ;;:hall He appear unto 
them that look for Him to save : " .y, ix. 28. 

Thus there is a reference to Isaiah xxxv. 2-4. 
"They slzall see the glory of the Lord, and the excel
lency of our God. Strengthen ye the weak hands, and 
confirm the feeble knees. Say unto them that are of a 
feebie heart-' Be strong, fear not: belwld your God 
will cmne with vengPanee, even God with a recornpence; 
He will come and save you.'" 

With a reference to the same context was J ohn the 
Baptist encouraged by our Lord, when his faith 
wavered in the prison. "Let us not be weary in well
doing ; for in due season we shall reap, if we faint 
not : " Gal. vi. 9. 

The thirteenth verse alludes to the dangers of 
following crooked courses, in order to get guit of 
persecution. 

" Mn,ke straight paths for your feet, lest tlmt which is lame 
be tnrned out of the way; but let it rather be healed." 

* This is the order of the Greek. 
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There was danger lest those halting through lack of 
faith shoulJ abandon the Christian hope altogether, if 
stumbling-blocks arose from the conduct of the leaders. 

This lameness was an inward spiritual fault. But 
when to that difficulty is added the external difficulty 
of a rugged and devious path, the danger would be 
greatly increased . But these feebie helievers were to 
be encouraged and healed, not excluded from fellow
ship. ·whence it is clear, that the church is not to be 
solely a school of exercise for the sound and strong, 
but also an hospital for the diseased. Even the lame 
were believers, moving on in the way of God; and 
care was to be exercised, not to turn them out of it, 
but to seek their restoration to strength. 

There is a reference, I believe, to Israel's march 
through tbe wildemess; and to tho danger thcre wa::; 
lei:>t those growing woary and footsore, might be seized 
on by Amalek: Deut. xxv. 18. 

14. "Pnrsue peace with all, and holines�, without which none shall see the Lord." 

Israel might :fight at Rephidim with their enemies of 
old; but the Christian is to be a man of peace. No 
Ohristian, then, ought to be a soldier. For helievers are the sous of God; and God is not now showing Himself as' Jehovah, God of armies,' but as "the Gocl of peace," who has made peace by the blood of the cross. J esus therefore calls on all Ris disciples to resembie their Father by kindness to their foes. Peace with allwith the men of the world, as well as of the church. Our only foos are spiritual foes; our only arms are spiritual : Eph. vi. But peace is not to be bought by the surrender of trnth. Hence follows the call to holiness, which is effected by truth alone. 

0hrist our Lord is coming, therefore let us seek holmess. Here begins more clearly the allusion to Israel at Sinaï. Moses is directed to say to Israel
B2 
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"Lo, I come unto thee." "Go unto the people, and 
sanct�fy them to-day and to-morrow, and let them wash 
their clothes. And be ready against the third day : 
for the third day the Lord will come down in the sight 
of all the people u pon Mount Sinaï:" Ex. xix. 9-11. 

So now the Lord J esus has given notice of Ris 
appearing, and it seems likely it will be on "the third 
day "-if we reekon by Peter's rule-(2 Pet. iii)-that 
a thousand years are with �he Lord one day. 

There are two kinds· of holiness ; that of Israel, 
which was a cleansing of the flesh; and that of the 
church, which is a cleansing of the splrit, or con
science: Heb. ix. 10, 13. The fi.rst kind of holi11ess 
was effected by water applied to the fiesh and to the 
clothes. The second, through the blood of Christ 
applied to the inner man by faith, and by the holy 
Spirit's energy! 

Answerably to these two holinesses there are two 
visions of God. (1) After the washing in water, all 
the people beheld the Lord in cloud deseend npon 
the top of the M onnt. But they were forbidden to 
draw near. ( 2) The second cleansing was by blood; 
anu after it, Moses and Aaron, N ad a b and A bihu, with 
seventy of the elders of Israel went up to the Molmt, 
saw the God of lsrael, and feasted in Ris presence." 

Thus there will be in the kingdom to come two 
approaches to Christ. One will be the distant vision 
of the Lord by men in the flesh, requiring a cleansing 
of the flesh, as well as of the conscience. The other 
will be the near access to the Lord in the heavenly 
places, the sitting down at Christ's table in Ris king-

* It is interesting- to observe, that Sandie has proved two 
points. 1. God desêended at first on SINAI. This is the 
name of the top of the mount. It is about three miles from 
the plain in which Israel stood. 2. God then desceuded to the 
lower bluff overbanging the plain. That is called Horeb. 
Thence God spake the Decalogue. There, I think, the elders 
feasted. 
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dom, with those accounted worthy. This will belong 
to those risen from the dead. And in order to this 
there will be, not the clirp.bing to the top of a mount, 
but the being caught up to meet the Lord into air: 
1 Thess. iv. 

Be it observed, that it was not all of the elders, 
nor all the sons of Aaron who went up ; but a 
selected number alone. The Mediator's approach to 
God was a third position of vision, better than the 
previous ones. This height seems to apply to Christ 
alone: Ex. xxxiii. 12-18. 

This" seeing the Lord," is one of joy and reward. All 
men will one day appear before Christ ; but this behold
ing, as requiring holiness, refers to the vision of glory on 
the Mount. And it answers to the words of the Saviour 
in the Sermon on the Mount, where He promises 
to the pu,re in hew't the sight of God : Matt. v. 8. 
The next verse speaks of the blessing attached to the 
peacemakers in that day. Thus remarkably does one 
doctrine of Scripture confirm the other. 

By the sight of the Lord is here meant the glory of 
the millennia! kingdom, as we gather from Panl's 
parallel exhortation to the Ephesians. " ]'or this ye 
know, that no fornicator, or unclean penon, or covetous 
man, who is an idolater, hath any portion in the Icing
dom of the Christ and God: " Eph. v. 5. 

This vision of Christ as Lord of all refers to Ris 
coming in the kingdom with power and great glory. 
That had been previously prou1Îsed as the time of 
:>alvation to those that look for Christ : ix. 28. See 
also Isa. xl. 5 ; lxvi. 18. 

Our preparation as Christians for the sight of the 
Lord, is by blood and by water. The blood is spr·inkled 
upon our hear·ts; the whule body is to he bathed in 
water. Ras any of my Christian readers neglecteu this 
last 1 If he refuse, he will rue it in the coming day. 
!he sprinkling with blood is once for all ; the bathing 
111 water but once also. 
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Against this holiness which Christ requires, there 

are many enemies lying in wait. These thereforc are 

to be guarded against. The elders of the church of 

Christ answer to the overseers who superintend, or 

might superintend, the preparations for <Tehovah's 

advent. 
:Four different irruptions of evil, contrary to the 

sanctification req uired, and so cutting ofi' from the 

vision of reward, are named in subordinate clauses of 

the sentence before us. "Looking diligently, lest any 

one falling back* from the grace of God . . . . . . 

trouble you." 
The host which Christ was conducting and to which 

these Hebrew Christians belonged, was the host of 

grace. Their countrymen opposed to them, were of 

the army of the law, and of justice. The figure used 

then seems to point at the time when Pharaoh's host 

was advancing to slay and carry captive the host of the 

Lord. These ailing helievers answer to any whose 

courage might have failed them, and who might have 

straggled behind, intending to desert to the camp of 

the foe. The man who turned back to Moses and the 

law left Christ and grace : Gal. v. 4. 

Two senses of the word " grace" will here apply, 

and are closely allied. ( l) 'Grace' is sometimes spoken 

of the system of the Gospel, or 'objective' grace, as it 

would be called. (2) Sometimes it is spoken of the 

juvour in w hich a superior holds an inferior : in 

this case 'the favour of God.' So Paul bids helievers 

in the first sense, " continue in the gnra of God:" 

Acts xiii. 43. So Peter says : "This is the true grace 

of God wherein ye stand:" 1 Peter v. 12. In the 

secoud sense the apostlc writes--·-" N ow the just by 

faith shall live; but if he draw uack, ?ny soul hath 

* So the margin-" Fall from." J3ut it is the present 

Jmrticiple. 
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1w pleasure z:n ltim," and so feels not favour towards 
him, but displeasure : Heb. x. 38. 

Thus the nation of Ismel when set before the visible 
monnt fel! back from the grace in which God was 
leading them, under the othor principle law, and its 
j ustice ; and the conseq nencc was the displeasure 
of the Most High at their sin. Had it not been 
that Moses their mediator had found grace in God's 
sight and iuterceded for them, they had been cut off. 
This verse then is uot spoken of the ungodly, or 
unconverted. The persons intended had accepterl 
[/!'aCe, and were a.-; yet wulel' God's fauour; but 
like the Galatians, they were falling back to law. 
Such are not exhorted to accept the grace of God, hut 
they were to be ]ooked to, lest they should jaZZ baclc 
ji·om their previous standing. 

"Lest any root of uittemess springing up t1'Uuble 
you, and thereuv many be defiled." 

Here is a second danger. 'l'here are some evils in 
the Christian Church, which as medical men say of 
Jiseases, are 'sporadic,' occurring in scattered instauces; 
and some w hich are 'infectious,' and spread rapidly. 
It is of the latter kind of misehief that the Spirit of 
God here speaks. 

The "root of bitterness," signifies the secret leanings 
of the hearts of some towards some form of unbelief. 
At length, 

· one bolder than the rest, suggests the 
wicked thought and action, and a party arises, deter
mined boldly to act out the sin. (1) Such was the sin 
of the calf made at Horeb, into whose worship thc 
nation was, as it were in an instant, drawn. (2) Such 
was the unbelief which led the congregation to refuse 
to enter the laud, because it was both an undesirable 
portion, and the entry on it was impossible. (3) Such 
were the conspiraeies of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram. 
( 4) Like these was also the sin of Achan "'' hich 
troubled the camp of Israel and defiled it. 

Probably the danger which was the nearest to 
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some was, that they should join the Roman idolatry ; 
as some of the Herodians had already done. They thus 
got quit of persecution from Israel, and were on the 
winning side, as far as the rulers of earth were con
cerned. This is remarkably contirmeel by the passage 
in Deuteronomy, to which allusion is probably made. 
" Lest there be among you man or woman, or family or 
tribe, whose heart turneth away this day from the Lord 
our God, to go a nel se?'ve tlw godsof these nations; lest 
there should be among you a root that beareth gall and 
wormwood:" Deut. xxix. 18. 

This idea is strongly confirmed by Israel's history at 
Sinaï. As soon as they doubted the return of Moses, 
the root of unbelief was there. When they openly 
denied the likelibood of his reappearing, there was a 
rush towards idolatry. J ust so the unbelief of the 
Saviour's return, so confidently expected at first, would 
turn the heart of some defaulters towards a visible 
and tangible defence against earthly trouble. 

To those who resisted the evil, the root brought 
trouble. To those who accepted it, dejilement. 

16, 17. "Lest any be a fornicator or profane person, as Esau, 
who for a single meal sold his rights as the first-born. For ye 
know that even when afterwards he wished to obtain the bless
ing, he was rejected, for he found no room for repentance, 
though he sought it carefully with tea,rs." 

It does not appear from Scripture that Esau was a 
fornicator; but this is one of the sins against holiness 
which will involve exclusion from the millennia! vü;ion 
of Christ. It answers to that word in Deuteronomy 
-uttered by Moses when the Lord's people were about 
to enter on the earthly prize of their calling. "Y our 
eyes have seen what the Lord did because of Baal-peor; 
for all the men that followed Baal-peor, the Lord 
thy God bath destroyed them from among you :" 
Deut. iv. 3. This is confirmed by what the Holy 
Spirit says on another occasion, on which He brings 
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before us the conduct of Israel, on the one hand; and 
that of J ehovah, on the other : 1 Cor x. 

The fourth offence against sanct.ification w hich 
would exclude from the blessing of the firstborn, is an 
ungodly bargain. It is possible to barter away things 
spiritual for trifles of earth; and to repent when too 
late of the bargain, at a moment when God will not 
suffer it to be changed. Esau's sale of bis birthright 
for a single meal is a conspicuous example of this. He 
despiscel the birthright ; bimself deprcciating it-a 
strange procedure in the case of oue selling a com
modity. He con.firmed the sale by oath; calling in 
God to be a witness and avenger, if the bargain was 
broken. He forgot the circumstance, till the time 
came to receive the blessing. Then a sense of its value 
flashed across him, and he earnestly desired that 
which he had previously sold beyond recovery. But 
God overruled the circumstances, so that though he 
was the father's favourite son, he lost the blessing of 
the tirstborn; and not his bitter passionate pleading 
and tears could reeover it. There was no room for 
repentance after a sale by oath. God remembered, 
though he forgot ! 

To whom does this apply 7 To beZi evers now I 
They may, against the remonstrance of conscience, seize 
upon or hold fast to worldly position and advantages, 
of w hich Christ requires the surrender. If they do, 
they gain temporal things at the expense of spiritual. 
They will find that the bargain holds good in the day 
of the first resurrection. They are receiving their good 
things now, to their loss and exclusion in the day to 
come. It is observable that Esau made the sale when 
he was fatigued and discouraged, as the Hebrews were. 
He so forgot the bargain, as quite to expect to attain the 
blessing which he had sold. Esan was a son of Isaac, 
as the Christian is a son of God. The birthright really 
belonged to Esau ; and he despised and lost it. So 
there is something which a Christian now has, which 

B 3 
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he may negloet and lose also. Wh at is it 1 N ot 
eternal life ; that is ours by promise. What then 1 
The prize of our calling may be lost. 

"He found no place of repentancc." 
Wlwse is tbc repentance spoken of 1 
On this point there are two opinions. Some holding 

that it is ( 1) Esau's own repentance ; others, that it is 
(2) bis jather's repentance. 

N akedly so stated, it seems as if we gave a strange 
sense to repentance in the second case. But such a 
view omits to notice the peculiarities of the passage in 
hand. First, then, we must look at the history. The 
writer rnanifestly directs our eye to it. " For ye 

know." He appeals to the record of God, oft read by 
the J ewish reader. 

"And it came to pass, as soon as Isaac had made an 
end of blessing J acob, and J acob was yet scarce gone out 

from the presence of Isn,ac his father, that Esau his brother 

came in from his hunting-. And he also made savoury meat, 

anrl brought it unto his father, and said unto his father, 

Let my father arise, and eat of his son's venison, that thy 

soul may bless me. And Isaac his father said unto him, 

"\Vho art thou? And he said, I am thy sou, thy firstborn 

Esau. And Isan,c trembied very excef\dingly, and said, 

Who? where is he that lmth taken venison, and brought 

it me, and I hn,ve en,ten of all before thou cn,mest, and have 

blessed him ? yea, and he shall be blessed. And when Esau 

heard the word.Y of kis father, he criecl with a great and 

exceéding bitter cry, and said unto kis father, Bless me, even 

me also, 0 my father! And he . said, 'rhy brother came with 

subtility, and hath taken away thy blessing. And he said, Is 

not he rightly named Jacob? for he hath supplanted me these 

two times: he took away my birthright; and, behold, now he 

hath taken away my blessing. And he said, Hast tkou not 

reserved a blessing for me? And Isaac an�wered and said uuto 

Esau, Behold, I have made him thy lord, and all his brethren 

have I given to him for servants; and with corn and wine have 

I sustained him : and what shall I do now unto thee, my son ? 

And Esau said unto his father, Hast thou but one blessing, 

my father ? bless me, even me also, 0 my father ! And Esau 

lifted up kis voice, ancl wept. And Isaac his father n,nswered 

and said unto him, Behold, thy dwelling shall be the fatness of 
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the eal'th, and of the dew of heaven from above: And by thy 
sword shalt thou live, and shalt serve thy brother; and it shall 
come to pass when thou shalt have the dominion, that thou 
shalt bren,k his yoke from off thy neck : " Gen. xxvii. 30-40. 

From this narrative it is clear, that Esau did not 
seek repentance in himsqlj for làs sin; but repentance 
in hiö father. Had he sought to repent, and that 
earnestly with tears, he would have really repented. 
But such a phrase as 'seeking repentance ' in regard to 
a rnan's own self, is not to be found. Moreover, when 
we apply the clue found in the history, to our present 
verse, the sentle is perfect. " When he wished to 
obtain the blessing he was reJeded, for he found no 
place for repentance, though he sought it carefully with 
tears." The question was not in that hour-' Will 
Esau 1·epent so as to gain the blessing?' The blessing 
was conveyed away beyond opportunity of repentance 
on his part. The price of his sin had been enjoyed, 
and he had sworn not to undo the bargain. But the 
question was, 'Is he to have the firstborn's blessing1' 
That he wisbed for : that he sought. That was refused 
him by his jather. Then comes in the word, "For he 
found no plaee for repentance." The one whom Esau 
wisbed to repent was his jather, and he sought to 
produce in his jather that 1·epentance of Ms clecision 
which he was unable to obtain. Here the sense is 
complete and in accordance with the history, while the 
other sense is not. 

The 'repentance' sought comes in after the state
ment of ' rejection ' found. Esau's wish was to 
possess the blessing, and therefore, he sought to 
remove the barrier which he found in bis father's 
determination. But he prevailed not. Observe, more
over, that it is not said, "There was no place for repent
ance." But 'he found none.' That is, the appeal is to 
the history, and the history affirms the interpretation of 
repentance above given. He did seek repentance of 
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bis father, in the reeall of bis decision. He did not 
seek repentance for bimself toward God. ITar from 
really repenting, he determined to slay bis brother. 

And to this view attaches the trne application of the 
pas�age to ourselves. Profane bargains may now be 
made by believers. Y ea, and are made. Here is one 
who, against the remonstrances of conscience enters, or 
continues in, the ministry of the Church of England. 
The fruits of them rnay now be enjoyed; but in 
the day to come such will be rejected from the blessing 
of the firstborn. Great will then be the desire of the 
glory lost; but in vain. The Heavenly Father will be 
more firm than Isaac. V ainly will the loser seek with 
tears to change his Fatlwr's mind! Let us then beware 
of such compacts! 

The Kingdom is to be given to Christ the firstborn 
by the Father, when He a second time introduces Him 
into the habitable earth. 

Israel in relation to the nations of earth was God's 
firstborn. Israel was to obtain the priesthood and 
kingship by obedience to the convenant: Ex. xix. 
5, 6. But we have already received the standing by 
faith and of grace. We are peculiarly redeemed and 
consecrated to our dignities, hy the blood of the Lamb; 
and are registered on high. As we are helievers w hile 
Israel is in unbelief, and as we receive no portion on 
earth but rejection, therefore, in the coming kingdom 
we take a higher glory than the patriarchs or the 
saved of the twelve tribes, if we are well pleasing to 
Christ. 

But warning is given to us, that it is possible by 
unbelief to lose the standing of the firstborn, as well 
as the blessing. This is Panl's argument in Gal. iv. 
If Gentile helievers became circumcised, they volun
tarily joined the lower covenant, and became sons of 
Hagar the slave-mother; ha ving J erusalem below for 
their city. The same lesson is read to us by the history 
of Esau bere. He ceased not to be a son; but he lost 
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both the standing aild the blessing of the firstborn by 
bis own misconduct. 

Of that, helievers are to be partakers with him under 
not a few conditions, which many Christians break 
without scruple or fear. They will repent of their 
offence when too late. God their Father, though He 
loves them as sons, will yet be firmer than Isaac, and 
bold them to the bargain they have made, the brief 
fruit� of which they have already enjoyed. God Hirn
self is under oath about it, not to admit such to the 
glory of that day. Esau was not cuTsecl by bis father ; 
he obtained an inferior blessing; even as the rejected 
from millennia! reward will yet enter eternal life, as 
having narnes in the book of life. What it is which 
the heliever so offending will lose, this epistle points 
out in several forms. 

We are now presented with the charaderistic differ
ences of standing between Israel of old, and Christians, 
together with the bearing of this upon our conduct. 

18-21. "For ye came not near unto a mountain capable of 
being felt, and to kindled fire, and unto blackness, darkness, 
and tem pest, and to sound of trumpet, and to voice of words; 
which voice they that heard intreated that not a word more 
might be added to them. (For they could not bear that which 
was commanded.) 'And if but a beast touch the mountain it 
shall be stoned.'* And, so terrible was the spectacle, (that) 
M:oses said-' I am terrifled and trembling.'" 

What is the connexion here 7 It is very close, as 
evidenced by the 'for.' It links on to verse fourteen, 
whieh describes the need of holiness in order to the 
vision of reward. 

"Ye came nat near unto-but ye ca1r.e near unto." 
Those addressed by Paul, then, were men of faith. The 
fathers of Israel drew near to the Monnt of ,J ustice. 
The ruen of unbelief, followers of Moses, after Christ 
had come, were still near the awful Mount of fire. 

* See Critical Editions. 
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But the men of faith had left that earthly posit ion 
for a heavenly one. Christianity is not merely a new 
edition of J udaism. It gives a uew standing, and a 
new rule of life, oll a different principle. 

Their drawing near to these objects took place by 
faith, ancl the men of the church whether living or 
sleeping, may, in a moment be translated tv the midst 
of these objects belonging to the new covenant in its 
heavenly department. The translation is not effected 
by death, or by our going to Christ, but by Christ's 
coming to us : ix. 28. Th en both the living and 
the dead of Christ's people will enter together on 
their portiOn in these things. 

Paul is tacitly answering the boasts of the men of 
the old covenant. They thought only of the glon'e�:; 
of the meeting of their nation with God at Horeb. 
Paul then displays the failures of that covenant. It 
was full of terTO'I'. And this ought to deter Christians 
from touching it He points out too the superior 
glories of the new-covenant objects. 

The covenant of Sinaï was the boast of Israel, 
as elevating them above the other nations of the globe. 
It was to this covenant, that there was a danger of 
some Hebrew Christians falling back. The Holy 
Ghost therefore depiets for us its awful character. 
The sights and sounds of God's descent among them 
shook the stoutest hearts with terror, as Moses led 
them forth out of the camp to meet with God. 

Seven points are named:-
( 1) J5efore them was a mo11ntain, not visible only, 

but so close, as to be capable of being touched by the 
hand. Ours is a mountain, not only incapable of 
being touched by men in the flesh, but one beyoncl the 
present range even of sight. 

(2) "And to kindled fin." J ehovah deseendeel u pon 
the Mount in fire, and His worels came forth out of 
the fire. How then could mortal men, and sinful men 
meet the claims, or live with, the God of law who 
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dwells in fire? This was especially terrifyiilg to them. 
Beneath the Lord's feet the mountain smoked and trem
bied, and burst into flame. The people feared, lest the 
flames should leave the mountain and consume them. 
Nor was it an idle fear. J ehovah cautioned them 
against touching the Mount, lest He should break forth 
upon them. And they felt the force of the warning. 

"Now therefore why should we die? for this great fire will 

eonsume us: if we hear the voiee of the Lord our God any 
more, then we shall die: " Deut. v. 25. 

( 3) ( 4) ( 5) Bes i des this, there we re smoke, and 
cloudE, and thunders, and lightnings. 

(6) (7) "And the sound of a trumpet, and the voice 
of worcls." 

The trumpet was the signal for Israel to leave the 
camp, and to draw near to the foot of the Motmt. It 
was the sign of Jehovah's descent. They were a wed, 
not by sights alone, but by sounds of dread. And 
these last seem to have more contributed to their terror 
than the sights of judgment near. 

The voice of the Most High urged Ris own right
eous claims with such piercing effect, that they beggeel 
that God woulel not adel any further word. A media
tor was needed. Man cannot bcar, either physically or 
morally, to hear the claims of God uttered by Him. 
How awful then will be the day, when He shall pa8s 
sentence on transgressors I Reader, are you a sinner? 
How will you meet the vengeance of God on sin, when 
you could not have borne even the statement of His 
claims? 

The multitude were alarmed a]so at the severity 
of the enactment against touching the place of 
Jehovah's feet. If an unconscious beast offending 
against this ceremonial enactment, was to be slain, 
what should veeome uj a man wiifully o.fj'ending against 
moral enactments ? It was evident, then, that the 
excuse of jgnorance in the case of a sinner woulel not 
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be allowed. They were also required so to slay the 
beast as not to touch it with their hands, lest themselves 
also t�hould be defiled. 

Lastly-and this is partienlady forcible---the very 
man to w hose lot it feil to be the mediator of the 
covenant, confessed, that the scene terrifled bimself as 
truly as the rest. Some have inquired-' Whence 
co me ·r these worels of Moses ? They are not in the 
Scripture.' It is truc. But shall it be difficult to the 
Spirit of God to give us tidings of that day which 
Mo�es omitted to gi ve? We can at least point to the 
spot in the narrative of that day, where, it is probable, 
the statement was made by Moses. After the descrip
tion of the s�ene with its terrors, the Scripture adds
" Moses spake and God answered him by a voice:" 
Ex. xix. 19. The voice of God was probably a word 
of encouragement to him, like that which Moses in 
his turn gi\'es to the people: Ex. xx., 20. The word 
used is in the present tense, " I quake." 

How does this scene at Sinai rebuke the carelessnèss 
of those, who think it a small matter whether God be 
obeyed or not! 

We are next presenteel with the answering standing 
of the Christian. 

2. "But ye came near unto Sion, a Mount and a city of the 

living God, a heavenly J erusalem, and to myriads of angels, to 

a festival and assembly of firstborn ones enrolled in the 

heavens, and to God, the J udge of all, and to spirits of just 

men made perfect, and to J esus, Mediator of a new coveuant, 

and to a blood of sprinkling, which speaketh better thiugs thau 

Abel's." 

This secoud seven of objects be1onging to the new 
covenant is in close connexion with the seeing the 

Lord. He is to be beheld at last in the city above, the 
heavenly J erusalem. The articles are omitted before 
the objects, as in the first seven. 

In opposition to God's ancient people, men of the 
letter, and of the flesh, we, at our conversion, drew 
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near to seven objects of faitlt, testijied of by Gocl, far 
more real than the objects presenteel to Israel. For 
"the things seen are tempoml, but the things unseen 
eternal." Our hea venly calling introduces us to 
heavenly objects. We stand before them as Israel 
before Sinaï. We are really quite close to these things, 
though as yet we see them not. A veil is over them 
for the moment ; but at any instant they may be 
revealed to our sight, and we may be caught up to, and 
for ever dweil among them. 

Our àrawing near is of the spirit, as theirs was an 
approach in flesh. And to them it was said--" Come 
up unto the Lord, thou and Aaron, N adab, and Abihu, 
and seventy of the elders of Israel : and warship ye 
afaT ojf'J And Moses al(Jne shall come near the Lord, 
but they shall not come nigh:" Ex. xxiv. 1, 2. What 
a contrast to the call to us ! "Having therefore, 
brethen, boldness to enter into the Holiest by the blood 
of J esus . . . . . LET us DRAw N EAR with a true hem·t 
in full assumnce of faith." We are as yet on earth in 
boclies of flesh, and these things are up in heaven, so 
that we do not at once enter on their possession ; but 
they are ours in title, and when possessed of our 
resurrection-boclies (nat, 'at death'), we are to enter 
on the enjoyment of them. 

What are we to understancl by " Mount Zion" ? 
Many cantend that it should be taken literally, as 
speaking of that mount, on part of which the earthly 
J erusalem �tands. The ma in reaRou for so regard
ing it is the presence (in our translation) of the 
definite article. But there is no artiele in the Greek. 

I cannot recei ve this view ; for the following 
reasous :-

1. The Mount Zion of which the writer of this 
Epistle speaks, was not an object of touch or of sight ; 
else there was no contrast between the Mount to w hich 
Israel drew near, and that to which the Christian does. 
But Mount Zion, literally taken, was daily an object of 
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sight, an<l trodden by the feet of many of the believing 
Hebrews who dwelt at Jerusalem. It is certain, then, 
that this Mount .Zion is heavenly, and therefore is not 
an object of sight or of touch now. It is iudeed a 1·cal 
mountain, one day to be seen and to be tradden by 
the feet of God'::; saints ; but in resurrection only. 

2. The monnt in question was one to which the ma11 
4 .faith alone drew near. But to M ount Zion the 
earthly thousands of un believing Israelites drew near. 
Some d welt u pon it. Therefore the Zion bere spoken 
of is Mount Zion the hea venly . Moreover, in this 
Epistle the Holy Spirit counsels the men of faith to 
lea ve J ernsalem the earthly. It was lying under 
judgrnent, and soon to be desolated by the Roman 
sword. The curse was lying on. the bloody city. It 
was spiritually Sodom and Egypt ! Therefore the 
word is not-' Come to it ! ' but 'Go out.' 

3. Again, we believing Gentiles do nat draw near to 
the eadhl!J Mount Zion. lts glory has departed. 
N either at J erusalem nor at Gerizim are the true war
shippers to warship the Father : J olm i v. 4. 

4. The other objects in verses 22-211 are not 
earthly but heavenly. So then is this, the only one 
on which a doubt could be raised, heavenly. 

5. Lastly, the objects presented to us in verses 22 
and 23, stand distinguished from the first seven by 
being unshaken, and abiding for ever according to the 
argument contained in verses 26 and 27. The things 
which Israel saw, whether on earth or in the sky, are 
destined to be shaken anà to pass away, but our objects 
are to be unshaken, appertaining to the eternal king
dom. Therefore the Mount Zion spoken of must be 
the heavenly one; for the J erusalem of earth will be 
destroyed with the old earth. It is the slave-mother, 
(Gal. iv.) and she and her child abide not in the house 
for ever, while the freeborn son does. Thus Paul says 
in this Epistle--" Here we have no continm:ufJ city ; 
vut we m·e seekinv the one to come: '' xiii. 
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But while in the desert there was only a mountain, 
and it was ages before J emsalem the city was possessed 
by Israel, with us it is different. Our mountain and 
cit!J are both provided by God in Reaven ! Mount 
Zion the earthly, was a part of J erusalem the earthly. 
Together they made up 'the city of God.' It is so in 
this case also. The city and the mountain will be 
united in heaven. The mountain of heaven is the 
twelve foundations of precious stones on which our 
city stands. "The heavenly "--then characterizes alikc 
both the mount and the city. As the one is heavenly, 
so is the other. Thus it is stated also in the Apoca
lypse. Th ere we find Mount Zion and the N ew 
Jerusalem: Rev. xxi. 10. Thus too, by uniting the 
mount and city, the number seven is made up. 

The old Monntain of Sinaï was called ' the Mount 
of God,' because God there descended ; and made Ris 
glory torest: Ex. xviii. 5; xix., xxiv. It was at that 
spot that Aaron met Moses: Ex. iv. There Jethro, 
leading Moses' wife and sons, met him and Israel : 
xviii. There Moses and Israel met God : xix. 

But when Israel was settled in the land, J ehovah 
chose a spot w he re both Tnount and city should be 
united. Thither Israel went up thrice a year, at certain 
specified seasons, to meet with God, and to keep with 
joy the festivals of the Lord: Deut. xii., xvi. Thither 
were all the rnales of Israel to appear befare their 
God. 

It is to this that Paul, I believe, specially alludes. 
The order could not be observed, while they were in 
the desert wandering ; but when they had come to 
their 1·est and he1'itage, the law was to be in force. 
Thus these objects are set before us now, although our 
rest and heritage are to comfl. 

Our city is the " city of the living God." J erusalem 
of earth was the city of God. But God was not there 
displayed as the God of lije. Men died there, as 

surely as elsewhere. Their kings were buried there, of 
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which Jehovah complains: Ezek. xliii. 7. But our 
city is the city in which God will manifest Himself as 
the God of life. For all the dweilers there shall be 
risen from the dead ; and death cannot enter there. 
Israel could not draw near to the God of law without 
the signs of death threatening them, in the earthquake, 
and fire, and tempest. But we draw near to God in 
Christ as the God of life eternal in resurrection. 
Christ is the Sou of the living God ; and helievers of 
the church are in Christ; and because He lives, they 
shall live also. 

The heavenly J erusalem is a real city ; as real as the 
old and earthly o ne. vVhen the saints shall have put 
on their new boJ.ies, they will need a place to stand on, 
and they are to have mansions to dwell in. It is not 
in the Revelation alone that the city is spoken of. In 
this literal and dogmatic epistle it is described as a 
city. So J esus speaks of it as a literal city, in His 
address to Philadelphia : iii. 12. Abraham, as the 
man of faith, expected it; as the blessed contrast, in 
its twelve foundations, to his poor frail, foundationless 
tent. This is the city in which the men of faith shall 
at length, as the heirs of God, assemble. It differs 
from the earthly J erusalem, in that its plan, and its 
framing, and materials, all come direct from the hand 
of God. While Israel's place, as the men of the letter 
and of the fiesh, was at the foot of a sterile mountain 
without food or habitation; ours is a city in which 
shall be found the tree of life, the water of life, the 
glory of God, and the everlasting mansions of the 
saved. 

It is a question not easily adjusted how the following 
words are to be divided. I di viJ.e them, with the 
authorised version. 

(2) "And to myriads of angels." 
' But so doing you offend against the structure of tbc 

sentence. The other points enumerated begin with 
'and,' but there is no 'and' before 'general assembly.'' 
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No; but may not tb is be accounted for 7 By the 
omission of 'and' at this point the author shows his 
desire to disconneet in some measure, the jive objects 
which follow, from the two which precede. For the 
angels are not so closely connected as ourselves with 
the spirits of the just, or with the Mediator and His 
blood. Bnt the decisive point in favour of this arrange
ment is, that we read of no festival belonging to the 
angels, while the passover is the feast of the firstborn. 
And J esus tells us that the passover has yet to be 
"fulfilled in the Kingdom of God:" Luke xxii. 15, 16. 

This notiee of the angels refers to our forming part 
of God's great family. Angels belong to Christ, and 
He is eoming with them as His reapers, when He shall 
render to each of His people aecording to their works. 
Th en Christ shall be the hdder of J aeob, on whom the 
angels shall aseend and deseend. At Sinaï there were 
multitudes of angels. But Israel was feneed off from 
them: we on the other hand have them as our fellow
servauts and our present aids. They will be the 
sentiuels of the city of God : Rev. xxi. 

(3) "To the festivaF and assembly of the firstborn 

enrolled in Heaven." 
J ehovah enaeted, that there should be a fes ti ve 

assembly of the maleR of His people three times eaeh 
yPar, at His chosen city. This will have its counter
part in God's better people of the church. Only their 
festival will be in heaven and in resurreetion. 

'iVho are "the firstborn" 1 The saved ones of the 
Church of Christ. As we have observefl, Christ is the 
Firstborn of the firstborn. Israel, in reference to the 
saved of the church is only an inferior son, as com
pared with the firstborn. The firstborn were God's 
p�·iests, and kings. Answerably hereto we see two 
d1fferent standings even at Sinaï. The priests were 

* pa.�'Y/"/VpEt. Th is word is used by the LXX. several times 
t

A
o stgmfy the times of the Jewish festivals: Hos. ii. 11; ix. 5; 
mos v. 21. 
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distinguished from the people; though even they were 
not allowed to draw near, were it but to gaze: Ex. xix. 
21, 22, 24. The firstborn were in peculiar danger in 
Egypt, and were espeeiaUy protected, when Egypt's 
firstborn were cut otf: Ex. xii. Therefore the pass
over as solemnized afterward at the mount, and in the 
city of God was peculiarly 'the festival of thefirstbom!' 
Israel celebrated the anniversary of the passover before 
the mount of God: Num. ix. 4, 5. Israel is as yet 
unclean by the deacl body of the Son of God, whom 
they have slain. Hence they will not, and do not keep 
the feast now together with w;: Num. ix. 6-14. 

This future passover fc�tival is also the time of joy 
at the inaugnration of the new covenant, and answers 
to David's festival when he brought the long forgotten 
ark into the city of God's choice. Then was David's 
kingdom established : the Lord gave him rest from his 
foes. The assembly at Sinaï in Exodus xix. was by no 
means a joyful and festive one, for fear swallowed up 
joy.- It was the Mount, of J ustice. 

Christ is 'the firstborn of every creature; ' and 'the 
firstborn from among the dead.' He is our head to 
whom we are to be conformed: Rom. viii. 29. He is to 
be a second time brought into the habitable earth, and 
then the angels are to worship Him, and we are to 
judge angels: Heb. i. G. That festival is to be held 
when we are coming to onr rest� and to our inheritance 
in the city of God. 

J ehovah took thc tribe of Levi to be Ris priestly 
servants, in place of the firstborn of Israel. \Ve 

Gentiles then peculiarly ransomed are sovereignly 

taken in place of Israel. Kings and priests of Israel 

went up to feast with God, and to behold Rim on the 

mount, while the nation in general was kept at a 

distance below : Ex. xxi v. Th is was a type of the two 

different standings of Israel, and of the church. 
The firstborn of I�wael were numbered and enrolled 

by Moses on earth (Num. iii. 41-43), before they 
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came to keep their festival of the passover in the land. 
Vve are enrolled in heaven in the book of life. We 
are not yet come to heaven ; but have a name and 
heritage there. 

( 4) " To God the Judge of all." 
This bas proved a stumbling-block to most com

mentators. For how is God as the J udge an object of 
grace! Rence they have sought to give a new turn to 
it. But it is not needed : it is not allowable. While 
this Epistle most fully testifies to the present throne of 
grace and unrestricted access to God in the Holiest 
during this day, while Christ is the Mediator intereeding 
above ; it testifies ju st as boldly of the day to co me, in 
which Christ will appear as tile King and Judge, to 
render to each according to his works. The millennial
day is "the day of judgment." 

Some indeed deny this future judgment of believers: 
but the testimony of Scripture is plain enough to the 
contrary. J esus calls all His servants before Rim; and 
they have to render individually an account to Hirn. 
In the parables of the Talents and the Pounds we see 
J e3us as the J udge of Ris servants. vVhether Ris 
sentence be favourable or otherwise, it is in the same 
capacity of J udge that He decides concerning each. It 
is at His judgment seat we must all appear: Rom. xiv. 
I 0; 2 Cor. v. 10. The coming day of Christ's judg
ment is to take effect on every soul of man : Rom. ii. 
5, 6; Jude 15; 1 John iv. 17; James ii. 12-14. 

To this jndgment, moreover, Paul bas already borne 
witness, where he uttered the Spirit's threats against 
any who should draw back to Moses and law. "Ven 
geance belongeth to Me, I will recompense; saith the 
Lord. And again, 'The Lord shalljudge His people':" 
x. 30. So, later on, when addressing the believing 
Hebrews, he asserts the lawfulness of marriage, he 

�dds-" But whoremongers and adulterers God will 
Judge:" xiii. 4 (whethcr they be in the church, or 
ou tsicle ) . 
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'Bnt is it not written-" He that believeth on Him 
that sent Me bath eternal life, and shall not come into 

judgment " ? ' J ohn v. 24. 
No! It is NOT so written! It is-" Hath eternal 

life, and DOTH not come into judgment, (EPXETat) but 
is passed from death unto life." 

All the three statements of the verse refer to the 
position occupied by the heliever as soon aR he believes. 
But they do not deny that his judgment is to come. 

' Yes; but the Psalmist says-' That none living shall 
be justified before God if He judges.' ' 

Aye, but we are speaking of tliose ab·eady justijierl 
by jaith, who are one day to be judged according to 
works. The question as regards them is not-' Are 
these foes of God or friends �' But-' These are servants 
of God; how have they behaved themselves since they 
were 1·econciled tv God, and became servants of Christ �· 
The God of gmce is the God of justice also. 

Th10re are three great classes to be judged in "the 
day of judgment." 1. The angels. 2. The firstborn. 
3. The righteous. 

Moreover, the passover, the festival of the firstborn, 
was an occasion of God's judging. The deliverance of 
the tirstborn was one based on judgment. It was the 
time of Israel's going out of Egypt, and their attitude in 
eating the larnb was to be of those prepared to leave 
the land of bondage for that of liberty. "Thus shall 
ye eat it; with your loins girded, your shoes on yonr 
feet, and your staff in your band ; and ye shall eat it 
in baste : it is the Lord's passover. For I will pass 
through tlze Land of Egypt this night and will smite 
all tlw .firstborn in the land of Egypt, both man and 
beast; and against all the gods of Egypt I will 
e:-cecute judgment. I am the Lord:" .Ex. xii. 12. 
Hence, closely after the parties to be judged, we have 
Paul speaking of the true Mediator, and of the blood 
of the true Larrib of God. 
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Israel was warned on that occasion, that judg
ment was coming, and that only the houses signalized 
by the blood were safe. Hence the commaud,-" None 
of you, shall go out cj the door of his house till the 
morm:ng. For the Lord '"ill pass through to smite the 
Egyptians, and when He seeth the blood upon the 
lintel and the two side posts, the Lord will pass over 
the door, and will not suffer the destroyer to come into 
your houses to smite :" 22, 23. That was a word, :riot 
to the Egyptian, but to the Israelite. This answers 
therefore to the awful warnings of Heb. vi. and x. against 
deserting Christ, the true High Priest, and the shelter 
of His blood. For there were some amidst the helievers 
of that day who were hesitating, whether they should 
not do it. To them applied also the warning, that one 
who had fled for refuge to the provided city was not to 
go outside its walls, or he was in danger of death from 
the avenger of blood. Thus the word-" The Lord 
shall judge His people,'' is not to be explained away, as 
without any hearing on the believer. J udgment of the 
heliever in the coming day appears again and again 
throughout the epistle : i. 9 ; ii. 1-3 ; iii., iv., etc. 

"And to spirits of just men made perfect." 
This gives us the Old Testament saints; from whom 

Clnistians stand distinguished throughout the Epistle. 
" God spoke to the jathers by the prophets . . . . . . 
unto us by His Son." 'To Israel the word of angels; 
to us the word of the Lord J esus :' ii. 1-3. Moses 
the leader of the one people ; Christ of us : iii. 
"Whose house are we." The good news of God was 
sent to Ismel, it is repeated to us in a new day: iv. 2. 
'The parties first addressed forfeited the blessing; let 
us see that 10e do not!' ] 1. To Israel was given "the 
word of 1·ighteousness; " to us the word of grace, 
which let us hold fast: ii. 9; iv. 16; xii. 28; xiii. 9, 
25. To Israel was commanded the law under the 
pr.iesthood of Aaron; for us the law is set aside, for 
the priesthood is changed : vii. 12. To Israel of old 

c 
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was gi ven the sanctuary made by hu man hands, and 
reared on earth. To us the heavenly sanctuary, whicb 
the Lord, and not man, bas pitched. To Israel be
longed the old covenant ; to us the Mediator of the 
new covenant and His blood, with its cleansing of the 
conscience, a thing impossible under the hw. The men 
of law serve a God that stands aloof, and that forbids 
even His priests to enter into His presence. But we are all 
priests consecrated by blood and by water, called to draw 
near to the Holiest of the beavenlies. After exhibiting 
the wortbies of the older day as men who wrought and 
suffered on the prineiple of faith, and after noticing 
their trial as ended, and their good report as won, Paul 
adds-- 'That a better place is reserved for us; and that 
the two parties are both to be glorifled together; 
wherefore the men of the early day are waiting for us.' 
For the rest to come will em brace all three classes: 
those before the law, those under it, and the men of 
the Gospel. Together they will make up "the peOJJle 
of God:" xi. 25. All three are to be judged, and 
then to enter the rest of God. 

This conclusion is confirmed by the title given to 
these ancients. They are the "just," or "righteous." 
Abel is named as one of the righteous : xi. 4. They 
suffered "for righteousness' sake :" Matt. v. 10. But 
we for Christ's sake (11, 12) and our principle of 
action-the fonnative and fundamental principle now
is grace. So that the wortbies of this day are charac
teristically tbe " gracious.'' It is conflrmed too by 
their being described as "spirits" "made perfect." 
For they are regarded as belonging to an antiquated 
dispensation, of which all the subjects had passed 
away from earth, and so were departed "spirits." 
Their time of trial being ended, they were perfected in 
regard of their souls, though they were awaiting the 
perfection of their bodies in resurrection. The living 
Israel of the law were rejected, unrighteous, guilty of 
the blood of the Son. They were not the people of 
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God, And those to whom the apostle wrote were 
living men, and so in contrast with departed spirits. 
We are " the flrstborn" in dignity now, and shall be 
so in heritage, although in point of time we are the 
last-born. 

But the Saviour bas taught us God's sovereign 
counsel, that "the last shall be flrst." 

"And to Jesus, mediator of a new covenant." 
J esus bere stands opposed to Moses in the former 

group. Moses was terrifled at the characteristic spec
tacle presented by the very covenant of which he was 
media tor. But J esus our Mediator is not terrifled and 
trem bling at the foot of the mount of earth, but seated 
at the right hand of the throne of majesty in the 
heaven, waiting there, till God's power shall subject to 
Him His foes. 

Ou the three occasions in this epistle on which our 
Lord is spoken of as 1\iediator, His covenant is described 
as " a new covenant." Why not " the new covenant "� 
We always so describe it. 

Becam;e this was not the ordinary view in Israel, 
and so was not the usual expression of those to whom 
the apostle wrote. With us it is a settled thing; to the Hebrew Christians it was needful to prove their 
entirely new standing, resulting from the transfer of the temple, the priesthood, and the sacrifice from the sphere of the earthlies to the heavenlies. 

Here we may be assured, that the writer is speaking to tJ·ue Christians. 'They had come to the Mediator of the new covenant, and to His sprinkled blood.' But unbelieving Israel refused J esus, both as Mediator and Sacrifice. They stood to Moses and law. 
"And to a blood of sprinkling, which rpeaketh better things tlwn that of Abel." 
The absence of the artiele before each of the two g

_
roups of seven is remarkable. The English translation defaced this feature. 

c 2 
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There are waiting, then, before God for the time of 
Christ's descent, two classes ; the approved before and 
under the law, and the approved of the Gospel. The 
righteous of the law, and the firstborn under Christ, 
together make up the one "people of God,'' for whom 
the future sabbath-rest is preparing : iv. 9. These two 
divisions of the saved, divisions based upon the different 
attributes of God under which the saved have been 
educated, will in the day to come appear in visible dis
tinctions of glory. The son of the bond wo man is not to 
iuherit with the son of the freewoman : Gal. iv. The 
approved of the law and the approved of the Gospel will 
indeed form one great family; but we are the firstborn, 
and our inheritance is double theirs. This gives further 
light to the closing statement of chapter xi. that the 
üld Testament men of faith are waiting for their glory, 
and areto enter on it only when we are ready, to whom 
is assigned the chief portion. 

The reference now is clearly to the making of the 
old covenant at Sinai : Ex. xxiv. After the sacrifices, 
Moses read the Lord's commands, and they promised 
to do them. Then he took the blood, and sprinkled it 
on the people, and they were consecrated thus to be 
the Lord's people. Their promised obedience of the 
fiesh was the ground of the covenant. But we stand 
on the accornpli;;hed righteousness and satisfaction of 
our Surety. 

Here the Saviour's blood is exhibited, not in con
nexion with Himself as High P1·iest, but as Mediator; 
answering to the position of Moses in making the 
covenant. The apostle does not make the scene of 
Ex. xxiv. the characteristic scene of the law; for the 
voice of the Mediator and of blood came in at that 
point to hush the previous terrors of the Mount. Our 
drawing near is in grace, after the voice of the blood 
sprinkled on us. 

When the farmer covenant was made, blood was 
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used ; but it was not the Mediator's own blood. 
Hence it had Iess of the nature of a testament,* than 
now. But we, before the new covenant is made with 
Israel, enjoy the Gospel-benefits of the blood of J esus, 
by virtue of its being the will and testament of the 
Mediator. For the blood of the covenant is produced 
as the proof of the death of the Mediator and Testator, 
and thus we enter on the legacies of His will. 

It is very noticeable, that the blood is spoken of as 
distinct from the Media tor. So also in x. 29. It appears, 
that the Sa viour at His death parted with all Hi8 blood. 
It was drawn out of His body by the scourging, the 
nails, and finally by the spear. Hence after His resur
rection He says-" A spirit hath not fiesh and hones aa 

ye see Me have.'' He says not "fiesh and blood; " 

although in our Epistle the apostle describes .T esus as 
in the days of His life on earth as partaking of " fiesh 
and blood." And Paul affirms, that bodies of 
"fiesh and blood" cannot, as being mortal, have 
part in the heavenly places of the kingdom of God : 

1 Cor. xv. 
Some of Christ's blood was taken by Himself up to 

heaven, as our ransom-price ; and as the sanctification 
of the heavenly things: ix. 23. By virtue of its pre
senee in the sanctuary above, we have a welcome to 
draw near into the Holiest. " By His own blood He 
entered in once into the Holy place, having obtained 
eternal redem ption for us : " ix. 13. By that we are 
consecrated to serve the living God: 14. In the 
Lord's Suppcr too His body is exhibited as separate 
from His blood. 

The blood of Christ, then, is in heaven. It is also 
in another sense on us who believe (ix. 14), sanctifying 

* That the word is 
ix. 15-17 I doubt not. 
never means 'media1,ing 
applied to animals. 

rightly translated 'testament' in 
The proofs are, that (1) lha!JEp.Evos 
sacrifi.ce; ' and (2) vEKpos is never 
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us to God as kings and priests. It is further gi ven to 
us to drink in the Supper. 

Of this twofold use and application of the blood, 
Ex. xxiv. is a witness to us. For Moses in making 
the covenant takes half of the blootl for God, and 
sprinkles it on bis altar; and half he sprinkles on his 
people. 

It is sprinkled spiritually on our heart and con
science: ix. 14; x. �2. It gives us full contideuce to 
draw near to God. 

So that we of the Church of Christ are now occupy
ing the place of the priests and rulers of Israel, who 
were by God invited to aseend the monnt, and to feast 
before Him. The seventy-four went up, after the blood 
was sprinkled upon the people, and on them. Immedi
ately after the account of the blood sprinkled, we read, 
"Then 'leent up Moses and Aaron, Nadab and Abi.hu, 
and seventy of the elders of Israel. And THEY SAW 
THE GoD OF TsRAEL; and there was under His feet as 
it were a paved work of a sapphire stone, and as it 
were the body of heaven in its clearness. And upon 
the noules of the childTen of Israel He laid not His haud; 
ALSO THEY SAW GoD, and did eat and drink." 

We as God's firstborn, answer to the seventy-two·:< 
nobles of the sons of Israel. The blood is sprinkled on 
us, and we are waiting to be called up to see God, and 
to His festival on high. We are waiting also for 
Christ's descent for us into air with shout and triumph: 
Ex. xix. also lws then to be fulfilled. 

Th is blood speaks better things than A bel's. The 
blood of Abel was sprinlded on Cain bis murderer, but 
only to condemn him. The blood of Christ is 
sprinkled on us, according to God's mind. lts speech 
is twofold. To God for us, giving us peace ; and it 
speaks a lso to us, calling for our love and o bedience 

* Moses and Aaron together represeut Christ in His double 
capacity of Leader and High Priest. 
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towards the Mediator. The blood of Christ introduces 
believers into the new covena.nt, and the new earth : 
while Abel's blood called for vengeance both on the 
murderer and his eaTth. " The voice of thy brother's 
blood crieth unto Me from the ground. And now art 
thon cursed jrom the ground, which hath opened her 
mouth to recei ve thy brother's blood at thy hand. 
When thou tillest the ground it shall nat hencefor-th 
yield unto thee her strerzgth:" Gen. iv. 10-12. Into 
our earth and city the murderer cannot enter : and no 
cry of blood can rise up. 

But this notice of Abel's murder and of its voice is 
closely counected with what follows. For the day of 
vengeance for the blood of the Martyrs has yet to come, 
It will be earth's darkest and most terrible day--the 
day of the shaking of heaven and earth; preparatory to 
their passing away for ever: Mat. xxiii. 35; Rev. 
vi. 9, 10; xvi. 4-7, 17-21. 

Thus the Mediator and His blood stand in blessed 
opposition to the last two objccts of the first group
" The sound of a trumpet and the voice of words," 
which piereed and terrified the souls of the men of 
law. 

25. "See that ye decline not listerring to the Speaker. 
For if they escaped not, who declined to listen to the Speaker 
of omeles on earth, much more shall not we (escape), if we 
turn away from Him who speaks from heaven." 

Our secking after holiness then is rendered more 
facile than of old. For law and its terrors are inirnical 
to holiness. True holiness comes from love. Holiness 
in its perfection is impossible under law. "Sin shall 
not have dominion over you; for ye are nat under la7/J 
but under gra(';e:" Rom. vi. 14 ; viii. 4-6. "I th1·ough 
law died to law, that I might live to (}ad:" Gal. ii. 19. 
H The strength of sin is the 1aw:" 1 Cor. xv. 56. 

Israel at Sinaï begged to be excused frnm hearing 
any more words of God. There was the same spirit at 
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work then among the people of Christ; yea, there is 
still. The trials of obedience were found to be so great, 
that many respectfnlly excused themselves from obey
ing some of Christ's commands. His calling them to 
give up their friends, to leave their national worship, 
and to resist to blood, were eaUs felt to be so severe, 
that they begged to be excused. It is so still. The 
Saviour's words in the Sermon on the Mount, the com
mand to be immersed as a believer, the prohibition of 
oaths, war, and so on, are by many felt to be so 
difficult, that they respectfully decline obedience. 

The Speaker at Sinaï is the same as the Speaker now 
the Giver of divine oracles·:<_Christ: i. 2; ii. 3. Under 
the old covenant and its earthly calling, He spoke 
from earth. During the heavenly calling, He speaks 
from heaven. That it must be Christ who as God 
spoke at Sinai, is certain; for �he God who gave the 
Decalogue was ;;een by the �eventy. But the Father 
has never been seen : 1 Tim. vi. Moreover, this 
exhortation is delivered with a view to our onc day 
seeing God. 

That which troubled Israel and that which they 
declined was proh1:bition, and its penalty on dis
obedience. One prohibition with its penalty was given 
before the Decalogue was uttered. But after the ten 
commands there are chapters full of further pro
hibitions and penalties : Ex. xxi. 2, to xxiii. 33. 
Those things from which helievers now would draw off 
are also the commands and prohibitions of Christ 
tagether with their penalties. 

But some Christians refuse commands and penalties 
altogether. 'They are legal.' N ot so. We have 
already been discussing some: x. 35; xii. 1, 12, 14, 
etc. 'Follow holiness, beware of profaneness,' and then 
the penalty, if disobedient, of not seeing the Lord. 

Attend to the things spoken by Christ. For if the 

* XprnJ.a.ntw. Always tobetaken for God's spea"king. 
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words to Israel carried a penalty to the disobedient 
much more slwll not we, 1/ disobedient, escape: ii. 1-3. 

lt is supposed, therefore, that both under the old 
covenant, and the new, there are commands given of 
God. It might be hope.d then, by some, that a respect
ful protest against certain commands felt to be very 
difficult wonld release the parties protesting from any 
responsibility in declining to obey them, and from auy 
penalty. It is to close up such hope, that these words 
are given. God's previous dealings with His ancient 
people in like circumstances are considered to be a 
conclusive reply, discovering what He will do in like 
failures of His present peovle; for the Speaker i::; the 
sa me. 

The protesters of Israel when disobedient and mur
murers, did not thereby escape. The sword fell on 
them when guilty of idolatry ; the plague cut off those 
who off'ended in the matter of Baal-peor, and the oath 
excladed them from the land. Hence it appears, that 
neither will those who decline Christ's commands now, 
escape. 

"They" and " we" mark out the two different 
divisions of God's people. " We" includes all true 
Christian::;; Paul among the number. This division 
began to be made by Christ from the first. " It was 
said to them of old time . . . .. but I say to you." 

The terrific circnmstanees under w hich Israel begged 
to decline listerring form sume excuse for them. But 
the more gracious conditions under which the men of 
faith are now set, remove all such excuse. Hence the 
ground for infliction on defaulters abides, with a 'much 
more.' I commend this and the like statements to 
those who afiirm, that nothing but grace can ever 
attach to God's peuple now. 

The turning away of God's people Israel was partial. 
Thriee the worJ here used occur.s in N um bers xi v. : the 
chapter which tells of Israel's temporary refusal to 
enter the land, and their consequent sentence to die in 

c 3 
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the desert. "Ye shall fall by the sword : because ye 
are tumecl away from tlle Lord, thc Lord will not be 
with you : '' 43. These escaped not the sword, or the 
deat.h in the desert. 

Paul knew then that some were turning away, in part 
or in whole, from Christ's commands, as unreasonably 
severe. Such disobedience however would not escape 
punishment. 

26, 27. """\iVhose voice shook the earth then, but now He 
hath promised, saying-' Y et once more I will shake not only 
the earth, but the heaven also.' N ow the word, ' Yet on co 

more '-manifesteth the removal of the things shaken as of 
things that have been made; in order that the things not 
shaken may remain." 

That the Speaker then and now is the same, appears 
on the very face of this statement. The Speaker is He 
who shook the earth. Now Moses' voice did not shake 
earth. Thus then the previous assertion is confirmed. 

One of the most terrific circumstances attendant on 
the giving of the Law at Sinai was omitted in the 
former group of seven. Wïth the fire there was also 
earthq nake. " The wlwle rnount quakeel ureatly : " 
xix. 18. But now it is brought into view, and its 
significanee is pressed. 

And here we come upon a current false interpretation 
of the passage, which utterly dcstroys the apostle's 
argument; and which it were well to remove before 
expounding these verses. 

What then is the shakinr; herespoleen of.'î and what 
is its tim.e ? 

It is supposed and asserted by Owen and others, 
that the coming of which Haggaï speaks-from whom 
the promise is taken-was the Saviour's first coming. 
Let us look into the matter. 

In the days of Haggai, the returned people said, 
that the time for rebuilding the Lord's house was not 
yet come. The Lord assures them, that they were in 
error. That the troubles they were experiencing 
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around them arose, because of their neglecting to build 
it. Thereupon they arose and did build. But the 
issue ·was so poor a house, that those who had seen the 
former, wept. N evertheless God comforts them. ' Be 
strong ! ' The covenant of Sinai is uot annulled. 
I am still your God. " Yet once, it is a little while, 
I will sha/ce the heavens and the earth, and the sea, and 
the dry land. And I will shake all nations, and the 
desh·e of all nations shall come, and I will fill this 
house with glory, saith the Lord of Hosts." "The 
glory of this house shall be greater, the latter thau 
the former," saith the Lord of Hosts; and in this 
place will I give peace, saith the Lord of Hosts:" 
ii. 6, 7, 9. 

Some take the shaking of the heaven and the earth 
to be the same as the shaking of the nations j which 
is certainly wrong. The shaking of the nations is the 
consequence of the shaken earth : Rev. vi. The coming 
here spoken of is evidently the Saviour's secoud 
coming. The temple at J erusalem was not filled with 
glory at the Saviour's first appearance. On the con
trary, J esus had twice to cleanse it from its defilement. 
There was, at the Saviour's first advent, none of the 
brightness which filled the temple at Solomorr's 
dedication, but which is promised in a day to come : 
Ezek. xliii. 

Nor was J ehovah there describing Bimself as 
" J ehovah of hosts." Nor did God gi ve peace in 
J erusalem, as the prophet promised. 

On the contrary, J esus expressly warns His disciples 
against supposing that He came to bring peace any
where on ea?ÛL He had come, not to bring peace, but 
division and the sword : Matt . x. 

It results too from the erroneous assertion-that the 
prophet meam the Savionr's first coming-that the 
shaking of heaven and earth must be a spi1'1:t ual 

* It is generally agreed, that this is the better rendering. 
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sbaking of a .fiuuratit·e heaven and earth. Th en earth 
means the J ewish áoil polity; and hemJen means the 
J ewish ecclesiastical system. Th is idea uecessarily 
follows; for there was no literal shaking of heaven 
and earth at our Lord's I ncarnation. The shaking of 
the nations, then, must be made to mean the revolution 
effected in morals among the heathen nations w hich 
accepted the Gospel. As a further consequence the 
removal of the old civil a.nd ecclesiastical systems of 
idolat.ry and oppressive rule, 1's come. lt is effected by 
means of the Gospel. Thence it follows finally, that 
the Gos11el dispensat/on anrl its p1·esent privileç;es are 
tlle efernal and abiding Icingdom neve1· to be shaken I 

N ow this coneinsion stands in direct contradiction 
to the whole tenor of tbc Epistle, and to the founda
tion of the Gospel itself. N ow is the time of " tlte 
wn·d of the kingdom," not of its power to smite and 
1·emove: Matt. xiii. 19. Tlwt is to come only at the 
Saviour's sending forth Ris angels to do justice on the 
wicked, and to carry the righteous into the glory of 
the kingdom of their Father: verses 41-43. Now is 
the time of the invitation to the feast; the feast 
cannot begin, till all the guests are assembled, and the 
king's son has made his appearance : l\Iatt. xxii. 

But let us regard the matter as seen from this 
Epistle. 

( 1) First, then, Paul here exhibits Messiah Himself 
as waiting Ris secmld coming, and Ris kingdom : 
i. 6, 8, 13. He describes Him as having, in promise, 
though not yet in performance, all things subjecteà to 
His feet. N ow this subjection of all things looks 
onward to a future day. We are awaiting His coming 
to save us : ix. 28. 

(2) If we look at the question from Abraham's 
history, as here stated, we find, that he has not yet 
inherited the land of promise, but is desiring a better 
city and country than any which earth can bestow. 
"For here we have no continu:ing city: but we m·e 
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seelcing the one to come." Th at is, the city in w hich 
the saved are to dwell is one, which even under the 
Gospel has not yet come. Much less have believers 
entered it ! Abraham's victory over the kings, and the 
blessing of Melchizedek have, in the antitype, yet to 
co me. 

(3) If we regard it in the light of the history of 
Esau and Jacob, then this is the time in which the 
profane sale may take place; but the ble8sing of the 

ji?"Siborn hm; vet tn come. It looks onward to another 
day and dispensat.ion : xii. 

( 4) If we take up tb e history of Israel as bere pre
sented, we are as yet in the wildenwss, passengers and 
pilgrims through it, not yPt corne to our rest and heri
tage. We are called on therefore to be careful, lest 
like Isri\el we be shut out from the future and unful
filled rest of God, belonging to the end of God's re
demption-work, whieh is still going on: chap. iii. iv. 

(5) From another point of view, we are the man
slayers who haye fled to the city of refuge and are 
shut up there; looking for restoration to their lost 
possession, as the result of the death of the High 
Priest. This restoration is yet to be; and has not 
been received by the Gospel. The Gospel bas given 
us the true rejuge: but that is temporary only- the 
refugee looks to his lost standing. 

( 6) Looked at from Mos es' covenant, we are set in 
the place of J oshua and the seventy�elders on Mount 
Sinaï, waiting for Moses' descent from the mountain. 
That is, our present position is not one of the unshaken 
things. Our hope is to be realised in a future day, 
and at the coming of our Mediator, for whom we are 
to look. 

(7) l\Ioreover, the apostle describes the position 
alike of the Old Testament wortbies and onr own, as 
one of waiting. It is now the time of the race-the 
crown is not yet given : xi. 39, 40; xii. 1--13. In 
short, it is the time of jaith, not of sight. Nor can 
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the unshaken kingdom come, till this season of 
exhortation and of toil is over. 

(8) Scattered up and down the Epistle occur not 
unfrequent notices of the future, as being the day of 
our hope. Sal vation is yet to com e : i. 14. The a ge 
of glories is yet future : ii. 5. The supernatmal gifts 
were tokens of it : vj, 5. The good things of our 
High Priest are yet to come : ix. 11 ; x. 1. It is the 
time of hope, not yet of pos5ession : xi. 1 ; iii. 6 ; 
vi. 11, 18; vii. 19; x. 23; xi. 8. The feast at the 
opening of the heavenly tabernaele, and the introdue
tion of the ark of the new covenant are yet to be. 

This interpretation, then, being manifestly opposed 
to first principles, and to the whole tenor of the 
Epistle, let us turn to the true view; which it is not 
difficult to establish. 

" Whose voice then shook the ea1'fh." Vlhat 
earth � The literal one. What kind of shaking � 

A literal one ! Oh then! the shaking of heaven and 
earth yet to come is liteml too! And if so, then the 
coming of Christ spoken of by Haggaï is His second 
coming, and not His fi?'St. For there was no literal 
shaking of heaven and earth at the Saviour's first 
ad vent ; but it is to attend Ris second coming, a::; 
many places of Scripture testify. The apostle cites 
this shaking, as yet to be. " I will shake." (The 
true reading.)* 

The shaking of heaven and earth is not to take 
place in Gospel times, it is not suited to a day of 
grace, but is the result of God's displeasure, in the 
great and terrible day of the Lord : Isa. xiii. 6-13 ; 
xxiv. 1, 5, 6, 19, 20; Joel iii. 16. And the ji1·e of 
the Lord consumes heaven and earth, at the last great 
outbreak of rebellion: Rev. xx. 

* lwrw. If you read rrELw with our tmnslators, "I am 
shaking," the issue is the same. r.l'hen the things established, 
and not to be shaken, have not yet appeared. 
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Thus the two contrasted positions of the men of 
law, on the one hand, and the men of faith, on the 
other, have two great references in this passage. 

(1) Backwanl. The apostle shows, that our standing 
is far more favoumble to the hoUness that God calls 
for, than the old position at Sinai. Here the reference 
looks backward to ver. 14. 

(2) l•"""�rmoard. The writer compares the b·vo sevens 
in regard of their respective stability. The first seven 
pass away ; the second seven abide evermore. 

Observe, that the announcement by the prophet goes 
beyond the statement of the law. The prophets were 
commissioned to describe the coming of the new 
covenant, and so the things attendant on the passing 
away of tbe old covenant come into view. Hence 
tbey speak of the future terrible sbaking of earth and 
heaven, sametimes even testifying of their passing away. 
This was not suited to Moses' day. For the earth was 
to be tbe portion of Israel, if obedient. It is in its 
future state, to be the joy of Israel, 'the land of tbe 
living,' and the home of the righteous. 

Of the future shaking of heaven and earth Isaiah 
witnesses. It is to take place, not in our Gospel day, 
but in the day of wrath or of judgment on the living. 

" 'rhereforo I will shake the heavens, and the earth shall 
move out of her place, in the wrath of the Lord of hosts, a1•d 
in the day of His tieree anger:" Isa. xiii. 13. 

" The enrth is utterly broken down, the earth is clean dis
solved, the earth is moved exceedingly. 'rhe earth shall reel 
to and fro like a drunkanl, ancl shall be removed like a cottage; 
nnd the transgression thereof shall be heavy upon it; aud it 
shall fall ancl not rise again. Then the moon shall be con
founded, and the sun ashamed, when the Lord of hosts shall 
reign in mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before His ancients 
gloriously :" xxiv. 19, 20, 23. 

The N ew Testament also bears witness thereto. 

" Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the 
sun be darkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and the 
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stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens 
shall be shaken: Reaven and earth shall pass away, but My 
words shall notpass away:" .Matt. xxiv. 29, 35. 

Th is concussion j nst precedes the millennia! king
dom of the Christ. And the reason of the shaking is 
the Lord's vengeance for the blood of the martyrs. 
Accordingly, in the Apocalypse, after the martyrs 
under the altar have called for judgment, the next seal 
gives us the terrible shaking of both earth and heaven: 
Rev. vi. 12-17 ; xvi 4-20. Hence it stands con
nected in our passage with the 'Blood of Auel,' which 
calls for vengeance against man and his abode. 

But if so why is this removal of heaven and earth 
called a 'promise '? To the man of unbelief this may 
be regarded as a threat ; but to the believer it is a 
promise : for a better heaven and earth, not to pass 
a.way, are to sneeeed them. And so Peter states it
" N evertheless we, according to Ris promil'le, look for 
new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth 
righteousness: " 2 Pet. iii. 13. 

But what means that indirect reason givcn in the 
removal of the old? " As of things that have been 
made." 

These words teach us, that there are before God two 
creations. The first has been defiled by the entrancP
of sin and death, and is to pass away. The second has 
yet to be slwwn. It is to come after the destruction 
of the pretïent creation. This was statcll at the opening 
of the epi:stle. Af ter the guotation w hich tells of the 
Son's millennial kingdom in company with Ris 
"fellows," a quotation follows, which declares, that 
this present creation shall pass away. " They all shall 
wax old as a garment ; and as a vesture shalt tlwu fold 
them up, ond they shall be dwnged / but thou art the 
same, and thy years shall not fail." 

The prophet Isaiah had foretold the same. " -For 
behold, I create new heaoens and a new earth; and the 
former shall not be remembered nor come into mind : '' 
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Isa. lxv. 17. "For as the new heavens and the new 
earth, which I will rnake, shall 1·emain before Me, saith 
the Lord, so shall your seed and your name remain :" 
lxvi. 22. It is evidently to these passages that the 
apostle points, and on these turns the phrase which 
has been found so difficult. 

The shaking of the heavens and earth is the shaking 
of the old creation ; but it is to be replaced by a 

better creation, which God is about to manifest. The 
present heavens and earth are to retain their places, 
only till each word of the Old Testament has received 
its accomplishment. Then, as having fulfilled their pur
pose, they will pass into annihilation. I know indeed, 
that many think, they will be only purified by fire. 
I am sure, that this idea is contrary to the testimony of 
God: Rev. xx. 11; xxi. 1, 2; Matt. v. 18; xxiv. 35. 
The new creation will be of new matcrials and more 
excellent workmanship, as built for eternity. God has 
created anew those who in this dispensation are made 
Ris sons : 2 Cor. v. 17 ; Eph. ii. -15; iv. 24. Answer
ably thereto the new man will have new heavens and 
earth, the result of the new priesthood after the order 
of Melchizedek. 

"In order that the things unshalcen may remaln." 
These worels tell us, that the scene at the gi ving of 

the Law conveyed by God's design, a hint of the 
passing away of "the heavens and the earth that are 
now." If "that which decayeth and waxeth old is 
ready to vanish away," still more that which is shaken. 
Houses that have suffered two shocks of an earthquake 
are often unsafe to dweil in, and mustbe taken down. 
Two strokes of palsy foretell death at hand. The old 
covenant attaches to the old heavens and earth; and 
as the covenant is to vanish, so also the heavens and 
earth to which it belongs. The old man is to pass 
away from before God, togcther with his old and 
defiled habitation. 

If the presentation of God's claims from man under 
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law shook the earth, how much more sha1l God's 
entering into judgment with the sinful, because of 
their b1·each of God's commands, utterly destroy 
them � 

But at Sinaï ancl its characteristic scene, there was 
anoLher element closely conjoinecl with the Lord's 
presence, ancl the earthquake of His descent and 
of Ris voice. " Mount Sinaï was altogether on a 
smoke because the Lord deseendeel u pon it in '.fire,' 
and the smoke thereof aseeneled as the smoke of a 
great furnace, and the whole mount quaked greatly :" 
Ex. xix. 18. Thatïs, Paul shows, that the application 
of law and Justir:e to a sintul u;orld u·ill issue in the 
destruction and remaval of man's habitation as well as 
of h.imse�f This was an important condusion to be 
aclded, in order to prove to .tbose who boasteel of 
the law, and il).'lagined that the earth which now is 
was to be our final abode, that the touch of law applied 
to man, the sinner, woulel issue in the removal of all it 
touched. As earth shook at the promulgation of law 
to sinful man, so when the judge shall wind up the 
account in vengeance, it will cause the passing away of 
the scene of the lawgiving in fiaming fire. 

lsrael believes in the immutability of the covenant 
of law given by ::\1oses; this epistle is an argument to 
prove that law and all its S1.lrroundings must lJe 
removed if sintul man is to be saved. 

Hence the 
'
aposLle has shown a new leader, a new 

high priest, a new covena.nt, new sacrifices, and new 
tabernade-all of which God has brought in. Hence 
comes the remarkable notice-where the apostle speaks 
of Jesus' new Day of Atonement-" But Christ having 
come as High Priest of the good things that are to 
come, passing through the greater and more perj'ect 
tauernacLe ( that is to say, not of this creation ), and not 
with the blood of bulls and of goats, but with His own 
blood, �ntered in once for all into the holiest, having 
obtaiuecl eterualredemption: ' ' ix. 11, 12. 
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Here then we see the force of the new place from 
whence Christ is now speaking, as contrasteel with His 
olcl place under the law. The seven objects presenteel 
in verses 22 and 23, belong to the old creation, and 
are to pass away with it. But the secoud seven, as 
objects of faith, and as belonging to the new covenant 
are the unshaken objects; and are never to pass away. 
They stand on grace; and not on sinful rnan's promised 
obedience. Hence J esus, as l\1 ediator of the new 
covenant, speaks from the unshaken region, not from 
the lower heaven of Moses. 

28, 29. "Wherefore let us, receiving an unshaken kingdom,. 
hold fast grace, whereby we may serve God acceptably, with 
reverence and godly fear; for moreover our God is a consuming 
fire." 

There are two kingdoms, (1) the shaken or millennial 
kingdom administerecl by justice, belonging to the old 
earth and the old covenant ; (2) the unshalcen or 
eternal kingdom, which begins after the old earth has 
passed away. The shaken or temporary (millennial) 
kingdom is a new trial of the fiesh in "the day of judg
ment." The earth and heavens are shaken at the 
beginning of that day, and pass away altogether at its 
clo:::;e .  The fiesh tried anew fails nnder Satan's renewed 
temptation; and then the olcl man and his old abode 
are removed. Haggaï refers to the coming of the millen
nia} kingdom where he says-" I will shake the throne 
of the kingdoms of the nations." 

" We rece/ving a kingdom unshalcen." We receive 
the title to the eternal kingdom now. It is ours 
already by faith and by gift. We obtain a part in it 
by the blood of the nevv covenant. V{ e are legatees 
uncler Christ's will ; accepting our priesthood and 
kingship as a gift in opposition to acquiring them by 
works. Therefore it is just the contrary to the con
tract with God established at Sinai : Ex. xix. 5, 6. 
That covenant Israel never fulfillcd so as to claim the 
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promises of the law, on the footing of their obedience. 
"Let us hold jast gmce." 
I do not assent to those, who would translate the 

.Greek words in a classic sense. The rendering just 
given falls in perfectly with the gist of the Epistle. 
These men were already Christians ; sons of God by 
faith . They are called to hold fast the principle they 
were already possessed of, and not to exchange it for 
justice. This is the main argument of the Epistle; a 
warning against Moses and justice. It woulel be in 
effect the renouncing of the Son, and of the Spirit of 
grace ; a passing from the throne of grace to the 
Mount of Sinaï and its destructive fire. So would 
they exchange tbe boldness of access given to sons, for 
the terrible awaiting of judgment and the fnry of fire 
destirred for the foes of God. 

The same warning appears in the Epistle to tbe 
Galatians. They were being drawn in to add the law 
to the Gospel, as the way to obtain the promises to 
Abraham. Paul shows the folly of the attempt. It 
woulel make them ebilelren of the slave-mother, destirred 
to be cast out of the house. Thus they woulel put them
selves under law and the curse, and renounce Christ 
and r;mce. 

The first part ancl thB last of the passage which 
we have been consiclering meet and sustain one 
another. There was danger of their being troubled, 
even while they held grace, by one of their number 
falling away from Christ and grace, to Moses and law. 
N ow the fa tal and fin al resnlts are shown, in case any 
should permanently so fall. 

The holding grace is necessary to present acceptable 
service of God. There was iudeed another service of 
God under law and justice. But even while it was 
recognized, its inherent weakness was exposed. "Sacri
fice and offering, and burnt-offerings, and offering for 
sin thou wouldest not, neither hadst pleasure therein, 
which are offered by the law; then said he-' Lo, I 
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come to do Thy will, 0 God. He taketh away the first, 
that He may establish the secoud : " x. 8, 9. Hencc
forward those sacrifices would be a service of unbelief. 

A sense of the terribleness of God as the God of 
justice was necessary then to steady the heliever 
against falling back to law. It is also needed still. 
Our service to God must be the opposite of careless
ness. This Epistle warns us, that wrath may overtake 
those reconciled to God, if disobedient to Ris com
mands. "So I sware in My wratlz,-' They shall not 
enter into My rest :'" iii. 11 ; iv. 3. The only place 
of safety from j udgment is the blood-staiued house. 
Outsiele it is the sword. The place of safety for the 
manslayer is the city of refuge. Outside it is the 
avenger. 

This, then, is the secoud reasou assigned for the 
holding fast of grace. (1) Only thus can out· present 
service be accepted. (2) Only thus eau we escape 
eternal fire. 

For the nature of God is eternally j ustice. Th is is 
stated, against those who assert, that God is beneva
lenee only ; that there is no wrath in Him against the 
doer of evil. 

Sinaï is the warning of Goel's terribleness as the God 
of law, to sinners. There was great elanger, lest the Most 
High in drawing near to guilty man should destroy him. 
The worels of law are worels of sternness, coming out 
of the midst of the fire in w hich J ehovah as tbe God 
of justice dwells. This is part of the glm·y of the Holy 
One. After the blood of the covenant had been �;bed, 
and the seventy had feasted before God, we read still
" And the appearance of the glory of the Lord was lilce 
devouring fire on the top of the Mount:" Ex. xxiv. 17. 
Moreover, when J ehovah left the Mount to dweil 
among Israel in His royal pavilion, this part of the 
glory still accompanied Him. On the altar of brass 
the fire was to be ever burning. It was indeed con
fined within safe limits to those who approached God 
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in His appointed way. The sacrifices and the blood 
paved an access to God. But there stood the ji1·e; 
and sametimes the disobedient felt it. Witness Nadab 
and Abihu, Korah and his company. 

When God touched the earth in deseending to state 
His claims, He came in fire, and the mount flamed 
and smoked. When He sends forth j ndgment at the 
last, fire burns up the earth: Rev. xx. 9-11. 

Here then is an everlasting reason for reverence and 
godly fear; which may we retain while rejoicing in 
the grace which gives us an everlasting heritage 
through grace ! 

Let us hold fast both God's justice, and Ris grace. 
The same Epistle which says-' Let us draw near '

'Let us come boldly '-says also-' Much less shallwe 
escape, 'if I ' 

The agreement between our position and Israel's 
relates to a day to come-the great dijfeTence between 
us and them turns upon our position ?WW. It is ç;mce 
now ; it 'tcill ue judgment uy and uy. 

In conclusion, then, the passage cantions believeril 
against two dangers. 

l. They may by mi::;conduct lose millennial glory. 
2. Or they may throw up grace as a principle of 

conduct. In so doing they would be cast upon the 
terribleness of the justice of the Most High. Let us 
take the warning ! Amen ! 

TRAUTS ON THE KINGDOM. 

No. 6. 

A WORD TO 

ANTI MI LLENARIANS. 



A WORD TO ANTIMILLENARIANS. 

---:o:---

THE argument which is oftenest in our day upon the 
lips of Antimillenarians is of this kind :-

'We object to your doctrine of the millennium, 
because of its carnality. We hold, from many passages 
of Scripture, that the kingdom of Ohrist is spiritual : 
Rom. xiv. 17 ; J ohn xviii. 36. J esus says, that Ris 
kingdom is not of the world ; but yeu make it quite 
worldly. You assert the restoration of the temple 
and its services, of animal sacrifices, of the feasts of 
Moses, the priesthood of Aaron's family, and so 
on. Now this is only to debase the. Ohurch of Ohrist 
and to J udaize it. Does not the Scripture teil us, 
that the sacrifice of our Lord has put away those 
sacrifices of bullocks and goats, supplanting them by 
the better sacrifice of alms-giving and praise? Does 
not the Epiatle to the Hebrews teil us, that Christ's 
priesthood has set aaide the old line, and that it is an 
"intransmissibl� priesthood ''? Is not the Hebrews a 
call to J ewish Ohristians to coma out from the services 
of the Law and the temple, from the old priesthood, 
and the old city, and to see in Ohrist the fulfilment of 
all these things? When the substance is coma then 
are you going to lead us back to these shadows, to '' a 
worldly sanctuary," and to blood which can never take 
away sins? How can this be of God's mind? It is 
going backwarà, while God' s schema is prO!J'fBBI ! How 
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can you ever expect Ohristians with their open bibles 
to accept your views ? They are so contrary to the 
N ew Testament, that we wonder how any student of it 
can believe them! It is not Ohristianity, but a con
fusion contrary to its principles.' 

Let me then put in a reply, which I think will show 
that the confusion is on the side of the objectors. 

1. First then I quite agree, that the scheme of 
the future dispensation ( or the millennium) is not 
Ohristianity, but as unlike it as weUaan be. The coming 
dispensation of the thousand years stands opposed to 
this dispensation in almost all points. 

The principle of the Ohristian faith is-" We walk 
by faith, not by sight." The foundation of the thousand 
years is-' Sight not faith I ' Ohrist is come back; an 
object of sight to all. With this great change, other 
things change too. The Lord's Supper ceases. That 
is a rite only to be celebrated " till he come, '' for 
it is designed to witness to the Ohurch of Ohrist of 
her Lord's absence, and would be wholly unsuited to 
Ris presence. Baptism also will cease, for that is 
burial to the world ; a confession that our portion is 
not here below, nor in this life, but in the first resur
rection. That will be unsuited to a time, when men, 
and Israel in especial, are to have and to enjoy the 
èarth as their portion. Moreover the name of God 
peculiar to our dispensation ceases then to be used. 
It is no lo.nger, 'Father, Son, and Spirit,' but 'J ehovah, 
Lord of armies :' Psa. xxiv. 10: Isa. ii. 12, etc. 
Ohristianity ceases; the Ohurch is at an end, as soon as 
Ohrist is returned. It began only after our Lord'srejec
tion by the earth and Ris hiding in heaven, while the 
Holy Spirit came down to witness of Ris unseen glory. 
It ceases as soon as the Spirit returns on high, and as 
soon as Ohrist comes forth visibly from the heaven. 
Then come the days of refreshing, and the times of the 
restoration of all things which have fallen now into 
delapidation and ruin : Acts üi. 
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2. The principle of the Ohristian faith is MERCY ; 
the principle of the millennium is JUSTIOE. Now, God 
is calling on the sinnar in grace to repent, that he may 
receive forgiveness. Then every transgressor will be 
stricken at once for his sins, and broken in pieces as a 
potter's ves.sel by the swing of an iron rod: Rev. ii. 26, 
27; Psa. ii.; Jer. xxxi. �9, 30. Ohrist and Satan are 
not to reign side by side. Satan's-reign is now. He 
is the "prince" and "God of this world; '' and its 
course in general is according to his mind : Eph. ii. 
But as soon as ever "justice goes forth to victory" 
(Matt. xii. 20.) his power is over : he is caught and 
imprisoned, unable to get out of his den, till the thou
sand years are over.* Now the wheat and the tares 
grow together side by si de, but J esus assures us, that 
at Ris coming He will send angels to bind together the 
wicked, and to cast them into the furnace of fire. 
" Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in the 
kingdom of their Father." Is earth burnt up then? 
No ! the angels by their power clear the earth of evil 
things and persons, that it may beoome the kingdom 
of the Son of Man: Matt. xüi. 41-· 43. 

That is to be the day too of reward to good works, 
and to the sufferer for Ohrist' s sake. The trees are either 
to be spared, or to be hewn down and cast into the fire, 
according as they have borne goodfruit or no. The:floor, 
which is now a mixed heap of straw, chaff, and wheat, is 
then to be purged, and the chaff burnt down with un

quenchable fire, the wheat béing borne away to the 
heavenly garner. Now is the time to do weU and to 
suffer for it ( 1 Peter ii. 20, 21 ), a strange calling, quite 
opposed to that of Israel. But then the Lord J esuà 
will give the reward to all who have wrought and 

* The idea. of his being in heil now a.nd in prison, while yet 
he ca.n get out of his durance when he wills, is stra.nge enough. 
He is rea.lly thQ lion ra.nging earth at will. 'What say you 

·then to Jude 6 P' It is another class of angels. 
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suff�red for Ris sake, and the reaping shall be as the 
sowmg. 

Antimillenarians think, that the Christian should 
rule the world, and bea governor bent onsettingit right. 
Scriptures of the N ew Testament aasure us, that we are 
not to reign in this evil day, while God's best people 
are suffering persecution, and while Ohrist is waiting 
for Ris throne: 1 Oor. iv. 8-14; Rev. iii. 21. The 
power of the sceptre shall indeed be given toChrist's 
approved ones, but in another and better day: 1 Oor. 
iv.-vi; Luke xix; Rev. ii. 26, 27. To rule now is 
to exalt oneself, and to reap abasement in the day of 
the coming kingdom. 

There are two different aspects of the kingdom: its 
present face of mystery ; its future one of glory, when 
Ohrist cornea. We millenarians think your views of 
the kingdom of grace not spiritual enough. For you 
allow the Ohristian, though buried to the world by 
baptism, to seek its honours, power, wealth, science. 
When we speak of the kingdom we mean generally 
the kingdom of glory ; and then both the spiritual 
and the temporal are to be enjoyed together, as any 
one may see on reading Jer. xxx., xxxi. The new 
covenant, yet future, provides for both the blessings 
of nature and of grace. 

3. Now is the time when Christ's servants are 
called to labour for Him ; for the harvest is vast, the 
labourers few. And th� true servants of Ohrist are oft 
fatigued, persecuted, disheartened, in their work. But 
the coming day is the day of meeting of the scattered 
labourers on Christ's farm, and of their rejoicing to
gether over God's redemption-work complete. It is 
the day of battle now, for Satan and his angels are 
abroad, with :fiery darts and strong wrestling, seeking 
to overcome the Christian warrior : Eph. vi. But then 
the trumpet of God will have sounded victory and rest 
from war. The tempting devil at length is caged; the 

Christian has put off the animal body and needs no 
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more the arm011r of proof, which was so necessary to 
his safety during his marches in the wilderness. As 
then this dispensation is one of labo""r and of battle, 
the coming one is one of rest from toil and from war. 
It is the harvest-home of joy over the cleared :fields: 
John iv. 36. 

4. Now is the time when the worship of God is not 
local but spiritual, and theplace of assemblyis spiritual, 
on high. Jesus is Priest of the heavenly sanctuary, 
and we go up in spirit to the Holiest of Heaven. The 
feasts and fasts and the glories of art are out of 
season ; they savour of the law of Moses. Paul could 
rebuke such observances as a return to heathenism: 
Gal. iv. 9-11. J esus foretells, that the true 
worshippers shall worship the Father, neither at 
J erusalem, nor at Gerizim. Everywhere the true 
worshipper is to lift up holy hands. But is this to be 
for ever ? No ! J eaus speaks of this form of worship, 
as only that of an "hour" then coming: J ohn iv. 20 
-24. But not a few Scriptures aasure us, that local 
worship on earth ha ving J erusalem as its great centre, 
will be restored. What say Isa. ii. and Mie. iv.? 
What say Psa. cxxxii, and Zech. xiv.? And to take 
one or two Scriptures of the N ew Testament, what 
says Mark xi. 17 ? 

"And he taught, saying unto them, Is it not written, My 
house shall be called by aU nations the house of prayer ? but 
ye have made it a den of thieves." 

And J eaus, when taking leave of the temple, declares, 
that it is left desolate because of their unbelief, and 
shall not be restored to its glory till they repent, and 
he returns : Matt. xxiii. 38, 39. As its desolation 
arises from Israel's unbelief and the Saviour's 
departure, so with Israel' s repentance he returns, and 
fills the house with glory : Ezek. xliii. 

I now proceed to take up the other point, and to 
show 'l'HAT MILL:ENNIAL VIEWS Ul'lTDO THE USUAL 
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CONFUSION OF THOUGnT, AND :PRESENT .AN AD.V.ANCE, 
WITHOUT ANY GOING BACK. 

The ordinary views confound together three different 
:fields, kept quite distin ct in God' s hook. What they 
are, 1 Oor. x. 32, will discover to us. I. THE JEws; 
II. THE GENTILES ; and lil. THE ÜHURCH OF GoD ; . 

After the :fl.ood, we have the peopling of earth by 
THE NATIONS. Then, God was pleased to select a 
nation from among the nations for his own. That was 
lsRAEL, the people of God. Then the world was 
divided into Jews and Gentiles ; into the circumcised 
and the uncircumcised. On this distinction the Law of 
Moses is founded, and to it the great body of the hooks 
of the Old Testament, especially of the Prophets, refer. 

But now God has left Israel to itself, because of its 
unbelief; and has set up for Himself a new assembly, 
which is that of helievers in Ris Son. This is called 
the Ohurch; it is neither J ew nor Gentile, but a body of 
elect ones called out from each of the former divisions. 

Let us look at the matter from this point of view, 
and the supposed confusion and retrograding of our 
schema is gone. 

I. LET us LOOK AT THE ÜHURCH oF GoD. 

Then we learn, that it is not for ever to abide on the 
earth. It is set forth asthe great sheetwhich came down 
out of heaven, :filled with some of the various animals 
of earth, detained there awhile, and then it is drawn 
up to heaven there to abide : Acts x. It is described 
as a field of wheat, sown by the hand of Ohrist, and 
spoiled by the s�cret efforts of Satan : Matt. xiii. 
But wheat is only an annual plant. It is cut down and 
borne away to the garner. The field is not sown again. 
Christianity or the Ohurch of Ohrist ceases with the 
coming of Ohrist, and is never restored: Matt. v. 13. 

N ow of the Ohurch we a:ffirm, that the millennium 
will bring to it a very great advance. What is its 
state now ? What are its principles ? 
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lts principles are-labour and sufferingfor a Christ 
expected to return we know not when. It is set as 
sheep among wolves, while the world and Israel are 
foes to Ohrist, and Satan is abroad to hinder and to 
persecu te the sons of God. It is called to do good and 
to suffer evil, like Ohrist Himself. It is not to love 
the world, nor to seek its reward here below. It is to 
be a pilgrim and stranger, finding its refuge from 
sorrow, and suffering, and combat, in the spiritual 
blessings of heaven and the power of the Oomforter. 

What a glorious change for the better then will the 
millennium make to the waiting Ohurch? The Lord 
Jesus descends and takes Ris people out of the earth 
to Himself, whether asleep or alive ; takes them away 
from the trials and sufferinga and labours of this time, 
to His presence of glory, and adjudges their place in 
regard of the kingdom of glory during the thousand 
years. The accepted by Him, in place of being sub
j ects, they will then be acting priests and kings; thrones 
and soeptres will be committed to them by Christ. 
They will no longer suffer from the pains and aches 
and death of these mortal bodies, but be clothed upon 
with incorruptible bodies shining as the sun. Sin and temptation are for them ended ever more. They have given up their tents here below for the everlasting mansions of the Father' s house, and for the city of God, the new Jerusalem; whose glories as far exceed those of the earthly city, as the work of God exceeds the best work of man. There they meet the approved ones and wortilles of all previous dispensations, _ and sit down with Abraham, Isaac, J acob, and all the prophets in the kingdom of God. I suppose none will deny that there is advance here I 
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IT. N EXT AS REGARDS THE J EWS, (OR MORE 
PROPERLY, !SRAEL. *) 

What is their state at present ? The J ews, ( or the 
men of the two tribes) of our day are, as it rega:r:ds 
religious views, either Rabbinists or In:fidels. (The 
Karaites are so few we may dismiss them from notice.) 
Rabbinists add to the Word of God the traditions of 
the elders, andso make the Scriptures void. They know 
not the Word of God, do not understand their own 
prophets, are out-casts from their lamd, and are in con
sequanee unable to observe most of their Law. They 
have practicallyno priesthood, temple or sacrifice; there 
is no hope of their ever, as a nation, accepting the 
Gospel. They are '' as concerning the Gospel, enemies 
for our sake:" Rom. xi, 28. The final wrath, as Paul 
says, is already on them. " They please not God, and 
are contrary to all men:" 1 Thess. ii. 

The in:fidels among them have given up the hopes of 
the prophets, and think the lands of the Gentiles as 
good, or better than their own. 

They are moving on to a worse condition still. 
They will indeed go back to their own land probably 
under agreement with the powers of Europe. But 
they will go back in unbelief of the gospel, restoring, 
as soon as they are permitted, the temple, its feasts and 
sacri:fices. Their unbelief will then increase, and their 
blasphemy will end in idolatry, and in a state of 
wickedness greater than they have ever reached, till 
God's wrath in full measure is poured out on them, and 
the False Ohrist sets up his throne for worship even 
in the temple of God at J erusalem: Matt. xii. ; 2 Thess. 
ii. ; Ezek. xxii. 

* 'The Jews' in strictness refers only to the two tribes, and 
leaves out of sight the other ten. But God has not lost sight 
ofthem. 
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What a change will the millennium produce herè! 
The twelve tribes will be brought back to their land, 
never more to be divided into two nations ; never to be 
cast out of the land of promise. They are to be 
renewed of heart, all righteous, all anointed with the 
gifts of the Holy Ghost. Their cities are to be re built, 
their temple, priesthood, aild sacri:fices restored, after a 
special plan given by God to Ezekiel. Then shall God 
make with them the new covenant, on the far better 
footing,-that the Lord shall now fulfil its conditions, 
after men have proved their inability. The Law 
shall be written on their haart, and all shall without 
teaching know the Lord: Jer. xxx., xxxi.-xxxiii. ; 
Ezek. xliii.-xlviii. 

Observe then, that when we spaak of the restoring 
of J erusalem as the place of worship, of its priesthood; 
and sacrifices, and feasts, we do not i�agine or teach 
these things as parts of Ohristianity, or as about tQ be 
accepted by the Ohurch. We give to the Jew his place 
and portion. That which the prophets of the Old 
Testament attribute to him in the way of blessings, we 
keep distinct from the heavenly blessingsof theOhurch. 
Earth is his portion, and not ours. His sanctuary is a 
worldly one, his priests, men in the flesh. Ours is 
heavenly, our priesthood is to be in risen bodies, 
and in the temple above, which the Lord, and not man, 
has pitched. H'is city is Jerusalem below, into which 
death and tears can enter. Our city is J erusalem above, 
into which nothing that de:fileth, no sin or death can 
enter. The confusion then is that of our opponents. 
There is no going back here-but an astonishing 
advance. To you, who justly rejoice over half-a-dozen 
Israelites now brought to the knowledge of Ohrist 
through the e:fforts of missionaries and societies, how 
vast will be the subject of joy, when ".All Israelahall 
bc saved, because there shall come out of Zz'on the 
lJeliversr, and shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob:" 
Rom. xi. 26. The nation shall, as it were, be born 
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in a day, shall mourn over the Jesus whom they 
piereed ; and once brought to renewal, it shall never 
more backslide ! 

lil. A WORD NOW OONOERNING THE GENTILES 

(OR NATIONS) . 

We may di vide them into-( 1) the Pagan nations, 
( 2) the Mohammedan nations, and ( 3) the nations 
called Christian. 

1. The Pagan nations who worship idols are, as all 

will admit, in so low a condition, that any giving up of 
idolatry will be a great advance on their part. 

2. The Mahometans in their present state are little 
above idolaters. They refuse Christ, and persacute 
Christians when they can, they are afar from God 
through wicked works, and deny the true God through 
their faith in an imposter-prophet. 

3. But what of the nations professedly Ohristian? 
Will not they at least be converted by the gospel? 
Alas ! Any one who knows how Europe in general is 
divided into the infidel on the one hand, and the super
stitiou-s observer of Rome's ordinances and idolatries 
on the other, and sees how little effect the circulation 
of God' s word by millions has had among them, would 
not be sanguine, if the result were to be made a matter 
of calculation on our part. But Scripture teaches, that 
nations now Christian in name will apostatize ; will 
throw off in batred and in indignation the very name 
of Christ, as fattering them in the pursuit of their own 
worldly and wicked ends. Then will arise the False 
Christ, who will suit their heart exactly, and will rule 
over them to their perdition, only to be put down by 
Christ's coming in glory and power: 2 Thess. ü ; 
Psa. ü. 

What change for good among the nations will the 
millennium effect then? Our Lord finds the nations 
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assembied by armies to fight against Himself, under the 
leadership of Satan, His False Christ, and False 
Prophet: Rev. xix. He seizes and imprisons these 
their chiefs, and slays their armies. .The remnant of 
living men he assembles in the valley of J ehoshaphat, 
and there pronounoes their doom, according as they 
have dealt by his "least brethren " of Israel': Matt. 
xxv. 31-46; Joel ili. 

Those whom He pronounoes blessed then enter on 
the kingdom of earth, and its enjoyment. They obey 
Christ as King of kings. They!aid the J ews, as the 
people of His choice, in every ;way. They ;�confess 
Israel's superiority, as given by God. They cast away 
their idols, and worship the Lord returned to His 
temple at J erusalem. War is at an end. lts weapons 
are turned to instruments of agriculture : Zech. xiv ; 
Isa. ii; Psa. xlvi. Earth is prosperous and happy. 
It yields plenteous crops and fruits to an extent never 
known now. The nations go up year by year at the 
close of autumn to worship J ehovah-J esus in His temple 
at J erusalem, and to look on the enemies of Christ, cast 
into t):1e fire of Tophet, an abhorring to all flesh ; Isa. 
lxvi. They are no longer the sport of Satan's deceits; 
for Satan is tb en a prisoner of war in the pit, unable to 
get forth. Life is prolonged, diseases checked, and the 
rulers of earth are perfect on es, God' s saints raised from 
the dead and approved of Christ. As now the stream 
of the world runs increasingly against God and Ris 
Christ, so then it shall be in Ris favour. 

Is there then not advance here ? 
Search and see, Christians ! if these things be not �o ! If they be so, should you not seek to have a place 

m. that da;r? This is the prize which Paul sought With all his ardour, not accounting martyrdom too great a price to pay, if but thus he could enter on that day of joy, and the reign with Christ: Phil. ili. Do yo!-1 seek what he so sought? As soon as he believed, this was the race on w hich Christ set him, this the 
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prize, this the crown aftar which he ran: 1 Cor. ix., x. 
Is there such a kingdom of glory ? Ought we not to 

fear to lose it? For God says, that while faith is not 
enough to admit into the kingdom of glory, unbelief in 
it is quite enough to shut out: Luke xviii. 17. 

How many of balievers in J esus in our day, proudly 
refuse this doctrine, and even scoff at it ? They will 
in no wise believe,. though a man prove it to them out 
of the Word of God! They will at length see what 
they have lost, and will, with bitterness not to be 
imagined, mourn over their folly and unbelief. 

They are occupied with thoughts of the world's con
version by the preaching of the gospel, heedless of the 
few results of it, and the increasing unbelief and super
stition around ; heedless above all, of the Scriptures of 
the prophets which describe the intensity of wicked
ness, and the terrors of judgment, which are to deseend 
in awful fury on the men of the latter days. 

They are like the men in Paul's ship on his voyage 
to Rome. The apostle testified, that the voyage on 
which they had antered would be with hurt and danger 
to the cargo and the crew. But the centurion, the 
master of the ship, andthemajority of the seamen were 
for moving onward in that wintry season; and when 
the south wind blew sojtly, supposing they had attained 
their purpose, they set sail. But speedily after, their 
hopes ware wrecked. Tempestuous Euroclydon burst 
on them from the mountains ; the ship could not face 
it, and onward they drifted, amidst cloud, and cold, 
and rain, and hunger, and mountain-waves, they 
knew not whither! 

But some perhaps who read this have never believed 
in Christ. To such here is a new appeal. You friend, 
do not doubt, that there are kingdoms of men, and 
that each has its king, and its power and glory. You 
'J:>y birth belong to the kingdom of Great Britain, and 
Victoria is your queen. But, is it true, that God is 
about to set up another kingdom by Ris Son, sent 
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from the heaven to rule over the earth P That J eaus 
who went up to heaven is about to come back, with 
Ris angels and saints, to put down Ris foe� to destroy 
with everlasting destruction those that know not God, 
a.nd those that obey not the gospel of God P If He 
should coma to-day, where ar� you? You know not 
God. You have never obeyed Christ. What then 
must become of you? You must be destroyed in 
eternal fire ! You are chaff, fit only for that ! A weed, 
deserving only to be :flung into the furnace ! Turn! Turn ! It is not too late. Accept this testimony to 
J esus' coming, kingdom, and glory ! Seek a plaoe in it! And then when the wicked are cut oH', it shall he yQurs to rejoice with exceeding graat joy! 

TBE END. 



TRACTS ON THE KINGDOM. 
No. 7. 

STEPHEN'S .ACCUS.ATION, DEFENCE, 

AND MARTYRDOM. 

FEw readers, or even students of Scripture perceive 
much force in Stepherr's defence, given at such length 
in the seventh chapter of the Acts. It appears to tbem 
only a rambling citation of portions of the patriarchal 
and Israelite history, having little, ór no bearing on tbe 
accusations brought against him. Tbey think too, 
that probably it was broken off, before it reached its 
intended completion, by violence apprehended or 
already begun. Hence they are unable to perceive, why 
his enemies were so exasperated with the speech. 

With the Lord the Spirit's help, I think to be able 
to set the reader at such a point of view, that he shall 
perceive the martyr's defence to pe full of force, 
strongly bearing against the views of his accusérs, and 
a real and trinmpbant refutation of their charges. 

Stephen was one of the seven Greek-speaking J ews 
appointed by the church at J erusalem and by th6 
apostles, to overtake the new emergency of labour, 
wbich arose out of the need of supplying the wants of 
the Hellenist widows of that city: Acts vi. Stephen 
was one of the new deacons j but beside that, he 
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wrought many wonders and miracles. He was led 
into discussion with J ews of the party opposed to 
Christ. Probably the discussion was held in the 
synagogue of the Libertines ; * and it would seem, 
that the challenge originated with them. 

In the conflict he proved victorious, by the wisdom 
and grace of tbe Holy Spirit given him. This vexed 
the beaten party, and they sought to slay him. It is 
easier far to kill a man of God,· than to refute the 
arguments he draws from Scripture. 

They accuse him, then, of blasphemy against Moses 
and against God. They set him before the religious 
council of the nation, and bring against him false 
witnesses who affirm :-

" THIS MAN CEASETH NOT TO SPEAK BLASPHEMOUS 

WORDS AGAINST THIS HOLY PLACE [ THE TEMPLE J AND THE 

LAW. FoR WE HAVE HEARD HIM SAY-THAT THIS JESUS 

THE N AZARITE SHALL DESTROY THIS PLACE, AND CHANGE 

THE CUSTOMS WHICH MoSES DELIVERE.D us;'' 
Stephen's reply indirectly presents to us the argu

ments generally used by J ewish opponents of Messiah. 
We see in them the men of the flesh and of la w, full 
of self-righteousness, confident that they were better 
than tbeir fathers, and entitled to expect the fulfilmerit 
of the blessings promised to Israel by Moses and the 
prophets : Luke xviii, 9 ; Matt. xxiii, 30. We see 
them bere expecting a reigning Messiah, and refusing 
a suffering one. Among the accusers of Stephen too1 
were Sadducees, men who believed that the only 
rewards and punishments were received in this life ; 
the irumortality of man being to them only a Pharisaic 
dogma. Such men would measure the criminality of 
each by bis history. If trouble befel him, it would be 
a proof of guilt, and of bis being refused by the Most 
High : Luke xiii, 1--5. 

* Meaning Jews, who were once Roman slaves, but had 
been made free by their masters. 
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The arguments, then, of the J ewish opponents of 
Stephen would take some such form as this :-

' Jesus is nat the Christ.' 
1. 'How could he be the Messiah, who never receivecl 

from God the throne and sceptre promised to the Son 
of David 1 Psa. lxxii, lxxxix. Jesus often spoke about 
the kingdom of God, but it never came : Luke xvii, 
20. lf he were the prophet like Moses, as his friends 
asserted, he would have had the confi.dence of Israel, 
and have proved the deliverer of Israel, as Moses did : 
Luke xxiv. Now on the contrary when He was seized 
and condemned, He never delivered even Himself from 
the cursed and cruel death of crucifixion. Did not God 
always deliver Ris beloved servants, when in trouble 
and danger of death? \V as it not promised that 
Messiah should he covered by God's hand, rescued, and 
exalted 1 Psa. xci, 14, 15 ; xli.' 

2. 'Did not Scripture promise, that Messiah's foes 
should be cut off� Psa. 1xxxix, 23; lxxii, 9 ; xcvii, 3. 
How came it to pass, then, if J esus were Messiah, that 
the disciples of Moses who resisted Ris claims, and 
slew Ris people, were not destroyed by miraculous 
juogments, as the prophets foretold 1 ' 

That this argument was oonsidered very powerful 
and satisfactory, we see, from the appeals made to 
J esus u pon the cross. Passengers, scribes, elders, 
chief priests, the spectators, the soldiers, the robbers, 
all, J ew and Gentile alike, joined to challenge Him to 
come down from the cross and .deliver Himself, if He 
were iudeed the Christ, the King of Israel, the Son of 
God : Matt; xxvii, 3 9-44 ; Luke xxii� 35-46. It 
was supposed therefore, that His death was the de
struction of His pretensions. 

3. Another argument against the claims of our Lord, 
was founded on the judicial decision of His own 
nation against Him. 'The wise, the learned, the 
powerful, had rejected Ris claims, and given sentence 
of death against Him. The .scribes aml chief priests 
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in their courreil had condemned Him at> a blasphemer. 
N ow the law said, that the decision of the priests and 
j udges at J erusalem should be held to be infallible : 
Deut. xvii. He was rightly put to death, then, as a 
deceiver: Matt. xxvii, 63; John vii, 48.' 

This argument also was considered of great weight, 
as we see by the discourse of the two disciples going to 
Emmaus. 'J esus,' they said, ' was a prophet mighty 
in word and deed before God and all the people. Y et 
the chief priests and rulers gave Him up to the Romans 
to be put to death and crucified Him. If His own 
nation refused Him as an impostor, how could He be 
the M essiah 1 The Messiah's people were to be His 
willing su bjects, as the Psalmist declarcel : Psa. ex ; 
Luke xxiv, 19- 21.' 

4. 'How again could He be the Messiah, if He 
threatened to destroy the temple, and change the cus
toms of Moses 1 W ere not all the godly kings of 
David's line, zealous for the rnainterrance of the whole 
law, restoring it when it had fallen into disuse 1 '  

5. 'Lastly, how could Christians be 'the children of 
the kingdom' of Messiah, as they supposed, when they 
were despisecl, imprisoned, and robbed 1 Instead of 
being exalted, they were losing even the privileges 
which they had gained by the law of Moses. If 
J esus were indeed their Head, how was it, that He did 
not defend them 1 Why did He not avenge them on 
those who ill-treated them 1 What had becom� of 
H1'm '! If He were risen, why did He not show Him
self, that they might seeand confess Him as risen indeed f 

N ow the speech of Stephen conveys, principally in 
the way of narrative, a reply to these and like argu
ments. Viewed from this point of view his defence is 
a well-directed battery, every shot of which told, and 
irresistibly laid low his opponents. 

The martyr takes the histories of ABRAHAM, J OSEPH, 

:md MosEs, and by these two or three witnesses 
.?stablishes every word. 
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Take first the case of ABRAHAM. 

What did Israel think of him 1 That he was ' the 

friend of God, the great and righteous head of their 
11ation, their father, souree of the promises to himself 

and their na ti on.' 
If now we are to judge by circumstances, how would 

they prove their views by the life of Abraham 1 
The Most High began by stripping him of his 

country, his relations and friends. He was to leave 
them all for a foreign land, of which he knew :t:1.0thing. 
He promised him, that the (1) LA�D should be his, 
and that a (2) POSTEitiTY numerous as the sands of 
earth, and as the stars of the sky, should be gi ven him. 

Had the Most High then fultilled to him these 
promises 1 

(1.) Did He give him the land of Palestine as his 
possession 1 " HE GAVE HIM NONE INHERITANCE IN IT1 
NO, NOT SO MUCH AS TO SET HlS FOOT ON.

" 

He proruised the land to his SEED. Did Isaac get it 1 
or Jacob 1 or the twelve patriarchs 1 . 

(2.) Did he see the fulfilment of an innumerable 
SEED 1 For long years "HE HAD NO CHILD.

" 

What did God say aboU:t his seed 1 That they 
should be strangers in a joreign land, enslaverl and 
ill-treated, jor jour hundred yea1·s! 

How then must they judge concerning Abraham, if 
they dealt out the same measure to him, that they did 
to J esus Christ 1 They ought to say, 'That it was 
clear, that Abrab.am was dslluded, or an impostor; for 
�e n�ver yet had enjoyed the promises, which as he 
Imagmed the Almighty had made him ! ' 

But if the treatment of Abraham' s seed for 400 years 
was to be so severe as foretold, then it was no proof that 
believers in J esus as the Christ were deluded, because 
they were troubled and persecuted in their own land, 
and for as long a time. 

T
.
h�n too, it was no proof against J esus being the 

lnd1 VIdual Heir, and the chief promised Seed of 
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Abraham, that he was refused and rejected even unto 
death. 

How would they reply �-'We admit all that ; but 
another time is coming, in which Abraham, Isaac, and 
J acob, shall be raised from the dead, and their seed shall 
then enjoy the land, and become innum.erable; while 
all other promises will be fulfilled to them that are 
included in the reign of Messiah, the great Heir of 
Abraham. Moreover God promised, at the very time 
that He ratified the covenant to Abraham, that He 
would judge the nation that persecuted them, and bring 
them out of their bondage to serve him in wealth and 
freedom.' 

To this plea the reply was evident at a glance. 
' We agree with you. But if that future time of 

retribution, and of the fulfilment of promises avails in 
the case of Abraham, it avails for us too. We also 
say, 'J udgment is coming on those who persecute 
Abrabam's spiritual seed, the children of bis faith. 
And Abraham's true sons shall have a greater deliver
ance, and better riches, than those w hich rescued Israel 
drew from Egypt. Then J esus after all may be the 
heir of Abraham, the seed to whom the promise was 
made: Gen. xv, 18.' 

'Of the time of trouble which was to preeede the 
deliverance, J ehovah gave an emblem, which ought to 
confirm our faitb. When the covenant was ratified, a 
furnace of smoke preceded the torch of jire: v, 17. 
That is, the brick-kilns and rigonr of Egypt were to 
take preeedenee of the glorious deliverance : Deut. iv, 
20 ; Isa. lxii, 1. Far then from present persecution 
furnishîng the proof, that we and our Lord are not 
Abrabam's seed, they are really proofs in our favour!' 

Stepben's observation too, that the God of glory 
showed Himself to A braham in Mesopotamia, long 
before he dwelt in Canaan, is a commencing refutation 
of their idea, that the service of J ehovah could only 
take place in the holy land and holy city. 
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The martyr then speaks of the covenant of oircum
cision, (Gen. xvii,) w hich foliowed on the first 
covenant, (Gen. xv,) and then traces the line of the 
circumcised posterity of Abraham up to JosEPH. 

II. JOSEPH. 

'What think you, ye Hebrews, of J oseph �' 
' He was great and wise, the favoured of his father and 

of bis God, rul er of the world, and deli verer of Israel 
in time of sore need. He was beloved of God too, as 
witness the dreams which told of his great exaltation, and 
which as sent from heaven, were at last accomplished.' 

But what of his early history, both amidst his own 
family, and the Gentiles 1 

"The patriarchs moved with envy, sold Joseph into 
Egypt." They hated him, and could not even speak 
peaceably to him. When in Egypt he is falsely 
accused, numbered with transgressors, and thrust into 
the dungeon by his Gentile master. What say you of 
him now ? Do not troubles so repeated and so long 
continued, prove hiin to be rejected of God! When 
his brethren said, " Behold, this dreamer cometh ! 
Come now therefore let us slay him : and we shall see 
what will become of his dreams,'' which was the 
accepted party 1 The el even patriarchs, or the one 
J oseph 1 Who was condemned by God, the eleven 
chiefs of the nation, or Joseph 1 " GoD WAS WITH HIM." 

Man's rejected one was God's accepted one. The 
same conduct then on the part of Israel against 
Christ, promoted by the same spirit of envy, is no 
proof tb at J esus is not the Christ, the beloved Son of 
God: Matt. xxvii, 18; Mark xv, 19. Joseph was 
sold for twenty pieces of silver : J esus for thirty. 
Joseph was delivered up to Midianites; Jesus to 
Romans. 

Did aftlietion and humiliation prove J oseph to be forsaken of the Most High� If it did not, neither 
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does the same affiiction ayail as an argument against 
J esus. God was not only with him, but "delivered 
lûm out of all his a.fflidions, anrl gave Mm favour and 
wisdom in the sight of Pharaolt lcing of Egypt, and he 
made him gavernor over Egypt, and all his lwuso,." 

Perhaps, then, it might be true that Jesus despised, 
sold, falsely accused by his brethren, might be not 
only delivered out of all his trials by resurrection, but 
promoted on high before the King of kings, to be 
ruler of the world, and lord of God's household, whether 
angels or men! J oseph, rejected by his own family, 
and forgotten, found a home and glory in Egypt. 
,J esus despised as ' a dreamer ' by Israe� might yet be 
reekorred supremely wise by the Ruler of earth and 
heayen! 

The first half of J oseph's life is heavily laden with 
affiiction. "Till the time came that his cause was 
known, the word of the Lord tried him.'' The second 
half of it was glo1·io'US beyoud all farmer example, and 
without a break. Might it nat be thus one day with 
the 1·ejected Nazarite also I 

Do you say, ' How should He be the Messiah and 
Deliverer of Israel, who could not deliver Himself 
from the degrading death of crucifixion ? ' Try the 
same reasoning on J oseph ! Could he be the exalted 
of God, and the deli verer of his nation and of the 
world, who could not save bimself from being put 
down into a pit, sold for less than a slave's price, and 
thrust as a malefactor into a dungeon under false 
accusation ? 

Soon there came judgment on his persecutors. 
Famine assailed them. Egypt was the only country 
where food was to be had. This threw them into 
J oseph's hands, unwittingly on their part. He was 
master of their lives and fortunes, and aware of it. 
Perhaps, then, that is typical of a day to come, the 
Day of Great Tribulation, when Israel will be thrown 
on their hopes of M essiah, and will ask for Ris 
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aid and Ris coming ; ignorant that J esus is the 
Messiah. 

The second time of the patriarchs seeking J oseph, 
he is discovered to them, and he makes known his 
kindred to Pharaoh. 

So J esus, the rejected at Ris first coming, may at 
Ris second coming make Himself known to His 
brethren of Israel, and forgive 'them; while He sets 
them on high above the nations of the world ; and 
reassembles them to their own land. 

Jacob and the other patriarchs died in Egypt, never 
receiving possession of the land of promise. They 
had a tomb in Canaan. * They were only prilgrims 
and strangers. \V as it wonderful then, if Christians 
occupied the same place of faith? For Israel and 
J erusalem had now become Egypt : Rev. x i, 8. Th en 
God began to fulfil Ris prophecy to A braham con
cerning their trouble and bondage in Egypt. Their 
increase beyoud measure proved that God had not 
f01·gotten them. And yet this very increase was the 
occasion of their affiiction. It made Egypt and its 
king very jealous of them. Perhaps, then, the rapid 
increase of Christians in those days was the proof that 
God was with them, and the affiictions which they 
endured were no proof against them ; but rather an 

* " Our fathers died. and were carried over into Sychem, and laid in the sepulchre, tha� Abraham bought for a sum of money of the sons of Emmor (the father) of Sychem." 'Has not Stepherr's memory here tripped 1 Was not the sepulchre that Abraham bought purchased of Ephron the Hittite 1 Gen. xxiii. And was not the cave of Machpelah situated not in Sychem, but near Hebron 1' Yes, if (l) the reading of the Greek is correct ; and (2) if the martyr refers to the same transaction as is recorded in Gen. xxiii. j2) But that we may well doubt. N ot all that Abraham or acob did is written : ?en. xlviii, 22. (1) The present reading is not to be accepted. I'regelles, on good manuscript authority gives-" which �braham bought for a sum of money from the sons of Emmor �n Sychem." 
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evidence that they were the true seed of A braharu 
blessed of God according to the proruise, and about t� 
be delivered. 

III. We come now to the critical history of MosEs. 
What would Israel say of Moses �-That 'he was the 

chief and most trusty of God's servants, the greatest 
of men. God loved him and spoke face to face with 
him, and set his glory upon bis countenance.' 

'Apply now to Moses the same principle whereby 
you condemn Christ. What woulQ. you have thought 
of him, if judged by the circumstances of his life �' 

' That he was rejected of God ! Though he led on 
bis nation with the hope of the land flowing with milk 
and honey, he was bimself shut out of it by the 
judicial decision of God. Does not that overthrow 
your estimate of Moses � N either let a like lot undo 
your view of Christ ! ' 

But let us with Stephen enter more particularly into 
this history. 

I. Moses was born as the time of promised deliver
ance drew near, yet he was in peril from bis birth. 
That J esus then was born in like circumstances was no 
proof against him, but rather an evidence that He was 
the predicted prophet like unto Moses, whom He began 
to resemble, even from the time of His birth. 

Moses was "fair to God." So the margin gives it, 
and so it ought to have been rendered. Much more, 
was not J esus beautiful God-ward, as proved by the 
songs of angels glorifying the Most High at Ris birth 1 
And what was Jehovah's testimony at Bis baptism 1 
"This 1's my belovecl Son; in whom I am well pleased." 

Moses was taught in all Egypt's wisdom, mighty in 
words and deeds. J esus was great in wisdom, so as to 
astonish all who knew Him, while yet He obtained it 
without human teaching: Matt. xiii, 54. Jesus is 
described by the two going to Emmaus·, as "a Prophet 
m1:ghty in deed and word before God and all the people." 

1 1  

:Moses, had h e  pleased, could have dwelt i n  a. king'8 
house, far above the affiictions which befell bis people; 
and was in a fair way to be next the throne of Egypt, 
if not on the throne itself. But bis heart of com
passion yearned over bis oppressed brethren. He left 
therefore, voluntarily, bis glory, to take part with the 
affiicted people of God, when he was forty years of age, 
and fully competent to weigh the consequences of such 
a choice. Might not J esus then be the Prophet like 
Moses, if He stooped from a loftier throne, moved by 
campassion for Israel and the world � Did they 
admire Moses for his disinterested condescension � 
Why not then admire J esus also for the same reason ? 

Was not this His becoming 'a prophet like Moses,' 
while yet he was superior to him? 

Moses bent on his people's welfare, on one occasion 
stepped forward, by overt act, to testify how fully he 
had taken the side of Israel. " Seeing one of them 
suffer wrong, he defended him, and avenged him that 
was oppressed, and smote the Egyptian.'' Was not 
the conduct of J esus like to thîs, w hen He stepped 
forward to deliver Ris people from spiritual darkness, 
to rescue them from diseas.e, and to show His power 
over Satan and odeath itself? "God anointed Jesus 
of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and power, who 
went about doing good, and healing all fhat wm·e 
oppressed by the devil, for God was with him:" 
Acts x, 3tl. J esus smote none to deatb, but He 
delivered those oppressed by demons, and overcarne 
their Prince. 

. Moses was disappointed in his attempt to engage 
h1s people's affections. 'c But he supposed, that his 
b�e�hren would undersfand, that God by Ms hand is 
gwzng them salvation j BUT THEY UNDERSTOOD NOT." 

( Greek.) Perhaps then the case of Jesus was like this! 
God was giving a higher salvation to Israel and the 
World

.
' and J esus would let tbem know it ; but they 

percewed it nat! Perhaps, then, this was the foretold 
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time of Israel's blindness, when they should see 
M:essiah and Ris works, and not perceive ; should hear 
Ris words of wisdom, and comprehend them not: 
Isa. vi. 

We have next the crisis of M:oses' effort depicted. 
His own people were divided among themselves; the 
unrighteous part prevailing. Their discords he would 
gladly have removed, as a :first step towards their 
rescue. But the doer of wrong to his neighbour 
refused him both by word and deed. He thrust hin� 
away, and denied his mission of deliverance, reproaching 
with his very act of fayour towards bis countryman. 
Might it not be then, that the kindness and grace of 
J esus toward Ismel, had been in like manner ruisunder
stood by the nation, and his purpose of redeeming 
them refused by the proud and oppressing sect of the 
Pharisees 1 N ot that, in one point, the reproach 
launched against M:oses could be dealt against J esus. 
When besought to divide an inheritance between two 
brothers at varianee he refused, in words like this 
opposer of M:oses. "Man, who made me a judge or a 
divider over you 1" Luke xii, 14. M:oses in justice 
smote the Egyptian to death . Christ in grace delivered 
some from death, and healed the stricken ear of one of 
His persecuto:rs. Was Moses reproached for h�s act of 
grace to Israel, an act which put his own life in peril1 
And was not Christ's death urged on, because of His 
raising Lazarus from the dead; while moreover He was 
taunted on the cross by His foes with-" He saved 
others : Himself He cannot save" l 

Which of the two parties then would they say 'vas 
right in word and deed on the occasion of old 1 Moses � 
or Israel1 'Moses!' they would reply. Perhaps then 
the nation's rejection of Jesz1,s was as evil in their day, 
as the refusal of M:oses had been in the days of yore l 

Could God love Moses, and be with him in spite of 
Israel's national refusal 1 So might it not be true of 
J esus 1 It is the Rejected Stone, rejected by the blind 
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builders of Israel, that is one day to be Head of 
the corner. 

Moses thus refused is in peril of life, and flees. 
For forty years he tarries in anothér land; and :finds a 
wife and has a family there. J esus rejected might 
hav� fled, but would for others' sake give up His life. 
As Israel is not. rea�ly, he moves away to another 
region, where he IS gladly welcomed. If J esus should 
tarry away from His people for a longer time than 
Moses, he would still be only resembling His · prede
cessar; and His absence from His blinded and oppressed 
people would be no proof against His mission of God, 
but rather in favour of it. 

We co me next to Moses' secoud and successful 
visitation of Israel. "After forty years were expired, 
there appeared unto him in the wilderness of Mount 
Sinai, an angel of the Lord in a flame of :fire in a 
bush." The :first appearance of God to Abraham 
originated the patriarchal dispensation. This appear
ing of J ehovah to Moses originated the Mosaic. 

Of Moses it might be said, that his :first attenipt to 
deliver Israel was premature. He moved at the 
promptings of bis natural feelings ; unendorsed by 
any supernatmal commission of God. It was only on 
the secoud occasion, that miracle was given him, and 
then he proved successful. 

But of the mission of J esus this could not be said. 
God appeared to J esus at Ris baptism. The new 
n�me of God, as Father, Son, and Spirit, was there 
d1splayed in act. M:oses is obliged to ask the name of 
God which he is to bear to Israel: J esus is a ware of it; 
He 1:s the Son. M:oses is afraid, and is warned not to 
draw nigh without preparation. J esus is not afraid; 
and over Him the heaven is opened, aud the Spirit 
descends, and rests on Him. Is there not here a 
greater than M:oses 1 

But if it be said, ' The appearance to M:oses took 
place after his reieetion and fiiaht ' we still find new <J t:> ' 
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r�se
.�

blances unfo�ding t�emselves, and new supe
norltles. At the mtercesswn of the ascended Christ 
as Peter testifies, the Holy Spirit, as the angel ( or sent 
One) of the Lord, descends in fire on the disciples of 
the rejected Christ. Might they not then be the bu�h 
that was burning, yet unconsumed 1 Moses wonçlered 
at the sight. And did not men of Israel out of all 
nations wonder, when the Spirit coming down in wind 
and fire, gave to the 120 to speak with new tongues, 
w hile tongues of fire that consuined not, stood on 
their heads 1 Out of the fire of the bush came forth 
the voice of J ehovah, testifying that He was the God 
of the fathers. Might not then the testimonies of 
inspired apostles be trufl; that this new manifestation 
came from the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob 1 
Acts iii, 13, 25; v, 30; xxii, 14. 

Where was it that this manifestation of God in 
Moses' day took place 1 In the holy land, and its 
temple 1 N ay, but before either tabernacle or temple 
were built, in the desert of Arabia ! Why then 
should they imagine, that God's discovery of Himself 
was confined to the temple, or that He was bound to 
dwell there alone 1 Did not this appearance of God 
in the desert to Moses, set aside any former places of 
God's abode, if there were such 1 Might it not be 
true, then, that the Church of God, His house of 
living stones was the place of His then abode, to the 
setting aside of the temple of Herod 1 

While Moses was refused, Israel continued under 
Gentile oppression. Might it not be truc, then, if 
J esus were the prophet like Moses, but superior to 
him, that Israel might continue blind toward God, and 
oppressed by men, so long as they refused J esus, 
however long the time might be 1 

"N ow co me, I will send thee into Egypt." 
'' Tms MosEs whom they denied, saying, 'Who made 

thee a ruler and ajudge?' THE SAME did God send to be a 
ruler and deliverer with the liand of the angel who appeared 
to him in the bush." 
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The nation derried Moses, and drove him away. 
Denied him in those very aspects, in which, as he saw, 

the God of Israel meant to use him. Was the nation 
Tight 1:n its denial? They would say, No! Might 
not the natz:on then be wrong in mudher denial befare 
Pilate? The Holy Spirit had charged it upon them. 
"The God of Abraham, and Isaac, and J aco b, the 
God of our fathers glorified His servant �� J esus whom 
ye delivered up, and DENLED t in the preserree of 
Pilate, when he was determined to let Him go. But 
ye DENlED the Holy ÜnE:J and the Righteous, and 
desired a murderer to be granted unto you; but ye 
killed the Prince of life, whom God hath · raised from 
among the dead:" Acts iii, 13-15. May not Jesus, 
then, thongh the reJeded of Israel, be yet God's chosen 
Une .'i Though ye, 0 men of Israel, before Pilate refused 
J esus as your king, may He not still be God' s king elect? 
Have not God's good pleasure and His counsel for the 
future, been more fully declared in J esus' resurrection 
from among the dead, than in the prolongation of Moses' 
life 1 Yes! He is thus declared to be the Jndge of 
all : Acts x, 42 ; xvii, 31. Perhaps, then, J esus is 
the long-expected deliverer of Israel ! His refusal by 
Israel's great men staggered the two on their way to 
Emmaus. But the Saviour speedily set them right. 
" Ought not the Chri;:;t to suffer [.first] and [then J to 
enter üdo Hi8 glory?" Must not the Stone that was 
to ?e Head of the corner be first rejected by the wü:e 
buüders of Israel1 The rejection of Moses by Israel
whom did it condemn 1 Moses � or Israel1 Perhaps, then, their condemnation of J esus was but Israel's fighting against God's chosen One, and a condemnation of themselves 1 

Moses in the work of deliverance, was not alone. 

* ?a, IJ a. Reference to the '' righteous servant" of Isaiah. Paults the first to witness to Christ as "the Son :" Acts ix. 
t Same word as in Acts vii. 
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A Divine Person attended with Ris divine command 
to arrange all, and to put down all human power with 
divine force. And had not the same been in part 
shown, when the Divine -Spirit, at J esus' baptism 
descended on Him? Then he began publicly to act i� 
the wisdom of Gocl, and the power of God. Was not 
that something higher than Moses' oommission in the 
desert 1 And what hacl come to pass since then 1 
Had not all J erusalem heard of the Holy Spirit' a 

descent at Pentecost, in wind and fire? and of the divine 
wisdom and power of miracle which then gave its 
attestation to J esus as the ascended Deliverer? 

"The same (Moses) brought them out and showed wonders 
and signs in Egypt, and at the Red Sea, and in the wildemess 
forty years." 

Again and again does the speaker thrust upon his 
unwilling audience the iclentity of the chosen One of 
God, with the denied One of their fathers ! They 
spoke of Moses in that olden day with contempt. 
" TMs Moses ! " So were the men of Stephen's day 
with like contempt treating the Lord of glory. "This 
Jesus the Nazarite!" In Stepherr's day the whole 
nation stood up to avenge on the martyr a supposed 
slight against Moses, even though but an uttered word! 
Perhaps, then, one day the tables might so turn with 
regard to J esus, and the nation might worship and 
rejoice in Him as their deliverer whom their fathers 
persecuted and slew! 

Did Moses, who at his first appearing to Israel 
wrought no miracle, on the second occasion come armed 
with the power of working signs and wonders? Ho� 
then should it be incredible, that J esus, who at H1s 
first appeal to Israel showed signs and wonders greater 
and more numerous far than Moses, work still greater 
prodigies in the yet future deliverance of Israel1 

l1'or a period of forty years miracles in Egypt, the 

Red Sea, and the desert, occurred. May there not be 
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tben a period �hen according to �he covenant of 

arvels made wlth Moses, (Ex. xxx1v,) the hand of 

�od to smite and to rescue by the might of J esus, 

sball be seen 1 

"This is the Moses which said unto the children of Israel, 
, A prophet shall the Lord yo�r God raise up unto

,�
,ou of your 

brethren like unto me, unto hm1 shall ye hearken. 

Moses, the once rejected of Israel, foretold a prophet 
who was to be like himself. He might be like Moses 
in power, in character, and in history. Perhll.ps, then, 
Moses hinted, that the Prophet who was to follow and 
resembie him was to be like him, in being reJected by 
Iarael at H1's first appearing I If so, this rejection of 
J esus by His nation was no proof against His mission 
by God, but rather a witness in H1:s javonr I Moses 
could testify of his people that they had been rebellious 
against the Lord ever since he knew them : Deut. ix, 7. 

Perhaps the prophet who was foretold would have the 
same testimony to give; a testimony availing not to 
his own condemnation, but to Israel's I 

" To him shall ye hearlcen." 
0 then, this new Prophet is also to be a law-giver, 

an issuer of divine commands! Perhaps those com
mands may be a repeal of some, or of all of those of 
Moses ! Then it would be no blasphemy against 
Moses to testify, that the prophet he joretold had come; 
and that the new prophet was to be listened to, in 
preferenee to the old. Did not Moses change the 
fatllers' customs? To be like Moses, then, Jesus 
should change theirs ! 

Was Möses meek! J esus was meeker still. Moses 
once, under strong provocation prayed against his 
?PPone�lt�. Jesus allowed them to proceed to scourg
Ing, sp1ttmg, gibes, and crucifixion ! 
. Here, then, the martyr turns on his accusers with 
Mmense force. ' Y ou accuse me of blasphemy against 

oses. Do you yourselves obey him 1 Are you not 
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in conspicuous opposition to hhn 1 He foretold a 
successor to himself, who was to be guide to Israel and 
legislator. Him you refused ; nay more, you denied 
and slew. Y ou speak of Him with con tempt. N ow 
in all this, are you not witnesses against yourselves � 
Did not your fathers burl at Moses the very taunts you 
launch against J esus 1 .T esus, then, is the prophet like 
Moses; like him in history, and in commission by God . 
like him in character, like him also in his refusal by 
Israel.' 

'' 'l'his is he who was with the congregation in the wilder
ness, with the angel that spake to him in Mount Sinaï, and 
(with) our fathers, who rece1ved living oracles to give unto us." 

Moses' glory was seen not only in the deliverance 
out of Egypt, but in bis presence with God's assembly 
during the forty years of the desert. Had not J esus 
also an assembly, whom Re was leading, as truly as 
Moses � If they taunted J esus' followers with their 
rejection, and their loss of their heritage and sufferings, 
could they not reply-' Yes, this J esus who has led us 
out from the world, has appointed to us a burial beneath 
the waters, and a resurrection therefrom, which answers 
to Israel's passage through the Red Sea. Our deliver
ance is far greater than that of old, an<l if we find 
trouble now, it does but answer to the trials of God's 
former assembly (or 'congregation') in the desert. 
Christ is with us still, as Moses was with Israel, in 
spite of their desert trials.' 

But Moses was not alone in bis work in the wilder
ness. With him went the angel of the Lord, the 
angel of the covenant, the One who spoke to him. 

in 
Mount Sinai. So can we say of J esus, " Lo, I am wüh 
you all the days unto the end of the age : " ( Greek) Matt. 
xxviii. And could not Stephen boast of the �oly 
Spirit dill abiding with the Church of Chnst 1 
Was not He too a speakiny angel� W ere there not 

prophets everywhere whose word was, "Tlws saith the 
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Holu Ghosf " ! Moses would have been glad to have 
had

· 
all the Lord's people signalized by the Spirit put 

upon them. Stephen could assert, that Moses' wish 
was fulfilled in all believers of that day. The Lord 
had visibly given to all that obeyed J esus, the Spirit 
in power. Th�y had gi�ts either of w?rd, or of deed. 
To this as a m1ghty test1mony on the1r behalf, Peter 
had already appealed to Israel : Acts v, 32. 

Did God of old speak in the wilderness � He was 
at that moment SJ=eaking to Israel in their land. Did 
the Lord distribute of the Spirit that was on Moses to 
seventy elders 1 Was not He a greater than Moses, 
who bestowed prophecy, or tongues, or healing, on 
every one who accepted Him � 

W ere Moses' oracles " living " � The oracles of 
Christ by the Holy Ghost were life-giving. They 
witness to One who is Resurrection and Life. 

"'To whom our fathers were unwilling to become obedient, 
but thrnst him away, and turned back in their hearts unto 
Egypt, saying to Aaron, ' Make us god>l to go before us ! 
For as for THIS MosEs wholed us out from the land of Egypt, 
we know not what has become of him.' " 

The parallel and its force still continues, and 
deepens. Even after Israel had seen the wonders 
wrought by God through Moses, and had confessed 
him their deliverer, they loved not to obey. They 
were not pleased at tbe restraints under which he led 
them; and refused him with contempt, even when 
speaking of him to Aaron his brother. They wisbed 
to be not God's separate people, but like the nations. 
Already too, in Stepherr's day, the Herodians, men 
who glorified the Romans, and adopted their practices, were giving tokens of the awful unbelief of Israel in the last days. 

Moses, because of his absence, invisible on high, but appearing in the presence of the Lord for their sakes, was despised and thrust aside by the tribes, and with 
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him his God. But what said the men of Stephen's 
day tauntingly of J esus 1 ' What is become of your 
Christ 1 ' The same taunt did their fathers launch at 
Moses. The same reply was to be given concernin(f 
Moses, as J esus' disciples gave concerning Christ 
' He is on high in the preserree of God for us.' But 
Aaron's mouth was stopped from hearing that witness · 

for he with the other elders had, in unbelief left th� 
height which Moses had assigned �im: Ex. xxiv, 14. 

The contempt which the J ews of that day were 
ex pressing for J esus-' This J esus the N azarite will 
destroy this place'-their fathers had uttered in the 
same manner against Moses. "As for this Moses who 
brought us up out of the land of Egypt, we know not. 
what is become of him." This was particularly sting
ing. Some six or seven times does the martyr make 
use of their word of contempt to glorify Moses, and to 
discover to them the opposition between God's thoughts 
of Mos�s and the nation's. "TMs Moses whom they 
refused, the same did God send : " 35. "This (Moses) 
brought them out :" 36. "This is that Moses that 
said :" 37. "This is he that was in the church in the 
wildemess :" 38. 

41. " And they made a calf in those days, and offered sacrifice 
to the idol, and rejoiced in the works of their hands." 

The result of Israel's unbelief of Moses' return from 
the Molmt, was idolatry. Moses and his God are set 
aside together. It is coming to pass thus even now in 
our day. With the ceasing of the expectation of 
Christ's return, there is increasingly a leaning towards 
images. And Israel, though in Stephen'� day they 
were opposed to idols, will yet, in the latter days fall 
into idolatry. This is hinted in the Saviour's parabie 
of the return of the evil spirit to the house w hich it 
had voluntarily left for awhile. It will return with 
the seven spirits worse than itself : Matt. xii. 

This is shown us in Rev. ix, 20, 21. In Moses' 
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day they worshipped a calf. 
. 

In 
.
the last da;ys it will 

be warship of Satan and h1s Wûd-Beast-Kmg: Rev. 
xiii. \Vith the refusal of the Lamb and his Father, 
Satan and his blaspheming king and false prophet, 
step in . 

"Then God turned and gave them up to worship the host of 
heaven as it is written in the hook .of the prophets, ' Did ye 
offer �e slain beasts and sacrifices for forty years in the 
wilderness, 0 house of Israel? But ye took up the tabernacle 
of Moloch, and the star of your God Remphan, the figures 
which ye made to worship them, and I will carry you captive 
beyond Babylon.'" 

With that act of idolatry in Moses' day God was so 
displeased, that He judicially gave them over to warship 
the starry host. And answerably thereto aroae a system 
of false worship, mocking the promises and hopes given 
by J ehovah. They carried in the wildemess a rival 
tabernacle, dedicated to Moloch (king), the k1:ng of 
heaven. Thay carried also the star of Remphan. 
Remphan means 'Healer.' Then in place of" Jehvvah 
the Healer," (Ex. xv, 26, Jehovah Ropha,) and the 
star to come out of Jacob, with the sceptre to rise out 
of Israel, they had framed a false scheme of their own 
devising: Num. xxiv, 17. Jesus, at whose birth 
appeared the true star, J esus, the real King of heaven, 
and King of the J ews, in Ris farmer life had dis
played Himself as the " Healer of every sickness, and 
every disease among the people." On Ris being 
refused, God's judgment upon Israel could but be 
more eevere, and Ris abandonment more complete in 
the day to come, than in the former case. Amos had 
predicted a captivity yet to come. And when that 
should take effect, could it be otherwise than that the 
�emple rebuilt of Herod should be again desti·oyed, as 
It had been of old ? 

T�is passage of the speech, then, is direded againt:t 
eertam fallacious pleas and ideas of Israel-to this effect. ' God cannöt move us again from our land. 
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For we are no idolaters, as our fathers were. We are 
obedient to Moses, zealous for bis laws, haters of idols 
To us then, and to our day belang the promises of 
J eremiah, Ezekiel, and Zechariah, that J erusalem, and 
its temple, and its nation, shall not be plucked up or 
thrown down for ever.' 

' 

N ot so. God has never forgiven Israel the sin of the 
calf : Ex. xxxii, 35. Idolatry broke out again in the 
land, and under the kings: 1 Kings xii. lts third 
and last aspect has yet to come. That will be Israel's 
day of captivity, the day of great tribulation. 

The part of Stephen's speech which ensues, refers 
to the charge of his blaspheming the temple. 

44. "The tabernacle of witness was (intended) for our fathers 
in the desert, as He commanded who spake to Moses, that he 
should make it after the pattem which he had seen." 

They boasted of the temple and of Moses. But Moses 
and their fathers had only a moving tabernacle. That 
alone was suited to their frequent change of place. It 
was also "the tabernacle of witness," or of testimony, 
not "the temple of fulfilment." This edifice bore testi
mony in several directions. 

(1) Against their idolatry. Was not Jehovah's 
tabernacle a testimony against that of Moloch's? As 
Jehovah's tabernacle that bore His ark of the covenant, 
was a witness of the better things to come according to 
His promises; so the tabernacle of Moloch could but 
be a token of the dark days of God's judgment yet to 
be. As the one proclaimed, that the land should be 
entered, and the enemies of the tribes scattered ; so the 
other betokened the triumph of Israel's foes, and the 
tribes being swept off from .J ehovah's land of promise. 

(2) But the tabernacle of witness made by Moses, 
was also the testimony to a system of things yet to 

come, far superior to itself For Moses as mediator of 

lsrael went up to God, stood amidst the heavenly taber· 

nacle, and saw the originals above; which when he came 
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down he w�;ts to imitate. The earthly tabernacle then, 

and the temple which foliowed it, were witnesses to the 
heavenly tabernacle to which Stephen bore witness, as 
the one whereinto J esus had entered. 'Y ou baast of 
the earthly tabernacle. But its vessels and furniture are 
only cop1:es of those amidst which our ascended 
Mediator and Priest, the Lord Jesus, is ministering : 
Heb. ix. There God is now, and J esus is, like Moses, 
Mediator of a covenant, only of a better covenant ; 
even as the heavenly things are superior to those of 
earth.' 

�� Whic� (tabernacle) �lso our fathers with � esus (J oshua) 
havmg rece1ved, brought m (to the land) at the t1me of taking 
possession of the nations, whom God drove out from before our 
fathers, up to the days of David; who found favour before God, 
and asked to find a tabernacle for the God of Jacob. But 
1:3olomon built him an house." 

The place of warship under Moses, and even for four 
hundred years was only a tent, rem:oved from place to 
place. David desired to build a house for the Lord, 
yet though he found great favour with J ehovah, he was 
not permitted. It was very significant, that Moses 
could not lead bis people into the land of promise. 
He must give way to JEsus. (Joshua, in Hebrew). 
Might it not be then, that the J esus whom they despised 
might be the conqueror, who should give them posses
sion of their land in a day to eome, and overthrow the 
Gentile enemies of Israel, as the prophets foretold � 

.48 . . ''But the Most High is not dwelling in houses made Wlth hands, as the prophet saith, ' The heaven is tny throne, an� the earth is my footstool, what kind of a house will ye b
h

uild me 1 or what is the place of my rest 1 Bath not my and made all these thinO's 1'" b 

. While, then, the Lord has promised one day to dweil 
In Jerusalem,and in her temple, (Psa. lxviii, 16; cxxxii, 14; Ez. xliii, 7,) yet it was not then to be fulfilled. He had left the earth for the heaven, as Ezekiel showed : 
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Ez. viii, 4; ix, 3; x, 3, 4, 18, 19; xi, 22, 23. Thither 
J esus had gone up, as a postles had testified to the 
nation of Israel : Acts ii; ïii. In Israel's devotion, then 
to the earthly temple, as the place of God's residenc� 
at that time, tbey were really fighting against God. 

Thus the martyr bas shown, that J ehovah was not tied 
to any one place of manifestation. He had discovered 
Bimself to Abraham in Mesopotamia, to Moses in the 
desert bush, and on the mountain top. Then He 
moved from place to place, with the wanderings of 
His people. Even when the land was entered, there 
was still the tent only, for long years. While God 
promised to dweil in Solomon's temple, it waR only on 
conditions ; on the breaking of which the Lord deserted 
the abode man had made. It was no blasphemy then 
against God to say, as J esus had said, that the temple 
rebuilt by Rerod should be destroyed. 

'' Y e stiff'-necked and uncircumcised in heart and ears, ye 
always resist the Holy Ghost; as your fathers did, so do ye. 
Which of the prophets did not your fathers persecute 1 And 
they slew those who beforehand spoke of the coming of the 
Righteous One, of whom ye have now become betrayers and 
rounierers: Ye who received the law at the command of 
angels, and observed it not ! " 

Their circumcision was the boast of Israelites. This 
boast the martyr takes away from them. They had 
circumcision in the flesh, but not in the spirit ; the 
sign, not the thing signified. Their own Moses had 
reproached them, as the stiff-necked, rebellious against 
God, and blind. They refused to be turned from evil 
by any testimony : Lev. xxvi, 41 ; Deut. x, 16. Their 

hearts refused God's commands. N ay, they refused 

even to hear the Lord's words, uttered by Stephen the 

inspired, as they presently afterwards show. 
W ere the men before him better than their fathers � 

By no means ! They refused the Son of God. After 
the Spirit's descent to bear witness to the Son, they 
refused the Spirit too. They had rejected the prophets, 
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d persecuteel them. Even those into whose mouth 

�od had put messages of hope, concerning the 

Deliverer to come, were maltreateel and slain. How 

then could they imagine, that their national and 

official condemnation of Christ, really disproved Ris 

claims 1 It only condemned themselves. It only 

showed, that the spirit of Israel all through, was of 
the same kind. If they slew the forerunners of 
Messiah, men int1pired by the Holy Spirit, what. 
wonder if they slew Messiah Himself 1 J esus bere is 
signalized by a peculiar title. " The just One," or 
"Righteous One." The Psalms frequently speak of 
the affiictions of "the Righteous One." They testify 
to plottings against Rim, proud speeches against Him, 
and to His being sold. But the Psalms and prophets 
both bear witness to His future glory. " He shall see 
of the travail of Ris soul, and be satisfied : by Ris 
knowledge shall My Righteous Servant justify many ; 
for he shall bear their iniquities : " Isa. liii, 11. " I 
will raise unto David a righteous branch, and a king 
shall reign and prosper, and shall execute jndg
ment and justice in the earth :" Jer. xxiii, 5 ; Zech. 
ix, 9. 

There was one distinguishecl above a world of 
sinners as " J esus Christ the righteous." Row had 
they served Rim 1 They had betrayed Rim to the 
Romans, and put Rim to death. 

But were they not strict observers of law 1 No ! 
Though angels spoke it, they and their fathers had all 
along disobeyed it, specially in their refusal of the 
prophet foretold by Moses, and the crucifixion of the 
Righteous One. 

Su?h was the Holy Spirit's testimony against these 
self-r1ghteous ones. Such the breaking up of all their 
a:guments! A quiet statement of undeniable facts ��en of God, scattered all their objects of confidence. 
. e effect of tbe speech is strikingly given : more so In the original, than in the translation. 
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54. " N ow while they we re hearing these things they were 
being sawn through in their hearts, and gnashed their teeth at 
Him." 

They refused to accept the testimony. Hence they 
were troubled by the truth. It could not be denied. It 
was stronger than their hearts. They might resist like 
wood; but the truth was strong as iron, sharp with 
many teeth, as the saw. Each statement was a new 
point to pierce them. It was deli vered with power of 
the Holy Ghost. They would not yield. But they 
displayed their batred of the truth, by rage. They 
were like the damned themselves. "Gnashing �f 
tee.th " is one of the characteristics of the lost. Here 
the transgressors gnash their teeth at the inspired of 
the Holy Ghost, the man who was righteous through 
faith. For so it was written. "The wicked plotteth 
agalnsf the righteous, and gnasheth upon kim wüh his 
teeth. The Lord shall laugh at him, for he seeth that 
his day is coming : " Psa. xxxvii, 12, 13 ; cxii, 10 ; 
xxxv, 16. 

The Lord's messenger was hated with a malice that 
could not restrain even its visible expression. This 
shows how eompletely the whole speech told against 
their feelings and their arguments. 

There lacked but one more point. 

''But he being full of the Holy Spirit gazed into heaven and 
saw the glory of God, and J esus standing at the right hand of 
God. And he said, ' Behold, I contemplate the heavens 
opened, and the Son of Man standing at the right hand of 
God.'" 

He had proved by argument, that God was not 
bound to any place of earth. He had adduced the 
testimony of Moses, that there was a better sanctuary 
of God, than the one of man's building on earth.. �e 
had cited from the prophet a proof, that in th1s dis
pensation, God is not dwelling in temples made by 

hands upon earth. But now he is further to be made 

an eye-witness of the true temple, and of the glory of 
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God in beaven. '!-here �e beholds the Jesus �hom 

they rejected, statlon�d m the place of t�e high
.
est 

honour with God, neither Moses nor EhJah bemg 

seen there. 
The speech had showed, that despite their condam-

nation of Jesus, He might have gone up into the heaven. 

But now Stephen, his eyes opened by the Spirit of 

God can testify-' He 1's in heaven, I see Him.' 

He eaUs Jesus "the Son of Man." This is Ris 
title in Dan. vii, 13, 14. It was of Him, then, that 
Daniel spoke, as the Ruler of all earth. That is the 
title of the Governor of aU things in heaven and earth, 
(Psa. viii,) in the promised day of glory. 

This was not to be endured. Like the deaf adder, 
they stop their ears ; refusing to listen to the truth : 
Psa. lviii, 4. They rush on him with feet swift to 
shed blood. They cast stones, and in this way many 
could take part in bis death. 

They cast him out of the city, as they did our Lord : 
for the disciple that is perfect shall be as bis Master. 

He prays to Jesus, as the Savioilr when departing 
prayed to bis Father-" Lord J esus, recei ve my spirit." 
The Redeemer, then, is 'the Lord ' of Psalm ex. The 
Father bath made the rejected J esus both Lord and 
Christ. Stephen, therefore, owns him as Adonai, or 
'Lord.' ' Lord J esus.' ' Lord lay not this sin to 
their charge .' The old High Priest is against him, 
but the new High Priest in heaven is on bis side ; a 
Divine Help. With the blood of the new covenant is 
come a new spirit also, far beyond that of the old. 
Wh.en the Spirit of God inspired the son of J ehoiada to 
test

.Ify ag�inst the idolatry of Israel-" They conspired 
agamst h1m, and stoned him with stones at the com
mandment of the kîng, in the court of the house of 
the Lord." And w hen he died, he said, '' THE LoRD 
LOOK UPON IT, AND REQUIRE IT!" 2 Chron. xxiv, �8-22. Accordingly, the same year, enemies entered Into the land, spoiled it, and slew the princes of the 
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people ; while the murderous king was conspired against 
and .slain by his own servants. ' 

In the present martyr's case, earth closed against the 
man of faith, the inspired by the Spirit of Christ. 
But heaven opened to him, and in the vision of the 
glories there, he can overlook the storm of earth. 
Death to him is robbed of its sting. He only "falls 
asleep." At the fi.rst and blest resurrection he shall 
reign with his Master. 

From the whole argument, then,. we see, that a ne10 
dispensation must arise in order to ful.fil the p1·omises 
made to the patriarchs, to Israel, and to the Ohurch of 
Christ. For the time of the fulfilment of the hopes of 
the patriarchs has never yet arrived. They are wait

ing. The banquet cannot begin, till all the guests are 
assembled, and the king has set each in his true place : 
Matt. xxii, 1-14. To us, if accepted by Christ, the 
higher place in the age that is coming, is to be 
assigned : Heb. xi, 39, 40. 

N ow is the time of God's patience, calling on an 
evil world to repent ; calling to the men of faith to come 
out from the world, and to work and suffer for, and with, 
a rejected Christ. The kingdom of glory to come is set 
before us, as our comfort under trial for Christ, and as 
the reward and prize of our calling : Phil. iii. Soon 
'' the days of vengeance" for the martyrs' blood will 
fall on the earth ; and the watchful disciples will be 
caught out of the hour of temptation which is coming 
upon all the habitable earth, to test its dwellers, and 
to exhibit their sinfulness: Matt. xxiii; xxi v; Rev. xvi 
In that day the glory of J esus will fill heaven and 
earth, and Israel shall mourn their blindness, and 
transgressions against Him. Then they that wrought 
for Christ and suffered with Him, shall with Him be 
exalted, and reign a thousand years : Rev. xx, 4-6. 

Courage, then, Christians who suffer for Christ ! 
The inferior seed of Abraham wasleftin bondage and 
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trials four hundred years. What wonder, if the 
superior seed of Abra�am's faitJl are called to suffer 
too and for a longer per10d ? It IS not our calling to set 
the

' 
world right, and to find our portion here below, in 

this fieeting life. But we are to wait till the Hedeemer 
comes, till the dead in Christ awake, and the Saviour 
dispenses Ris rewards to His faithful servants. May 
we meet in joy "IN THAT DAY"! 



TRACTS ON THE KINGDOM. 
No. 8. 

SECONJJ EDITION. 

KING SOLOMON & THE APOSTLE PAUL, 
OR THE 

EARTHLY CALLING & THE HEAVENLI. 

IN the Scripture histories of Solomon the King, and 
of Paul the Apostle, we have two pictures, both painted 
by the hand of God, but remarkable contrasts one to 
the other. 

Let us consider, with the light of the Lord the 
Spirit:--

I. THE PoRTION oF EAcH. 

II. THEIR DocTRINE REsPECTIVELY. 

I. THE PoRTION OF SoLOMON was very brilliant. 
He was the son of J udah's best king, and was chosen 
by Jehovah out of the king's many sons to reign over 
Israel. To him the Lord gave a glorious throne, and 
set him to execute judgment over the people of his 
choice. 

To him the Lord twice revealed himself. The first 
time, after the king had offered a thousand burnt
offerings, the Most High bid him ask what he would 
have. He asks for wisdom; and the Lord, well pleased 
at his request ; grants him beside, royal riches and 
honour : 1 Kings iii. 

After the building of the temple, the sacrifices, and 
the prayer of the king, the Most High promises to 
answ�r his petition concerning the house, if he would 
abstam from idolatry : 1 Kings ix. 

The wisdom of Solomon is speedily brought into 
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view. In a case where no proof seemed possible, 
he produced decisive evidence, which of the two 
claimants of the child was the real mother of it. At 

this, as at a fountain, some of the judges of earth have 
been content since then to draw. 

How great were bis dches I Silver was nothing 
accounted of in bis days. Cedars were as sycamores. 
The choicest gold is poured into bis lap by hundreds 
of talents yearly. He inherits the riches left by David 
bis father. He had a thousand four hundred chariots, 
and twelve thousand horsemen. His palace was thir
teen years building. He built also the house of the 
forest of Lebanon, store cities, and feneed cities : 

2 Chron. viii. Probably the gigantic architecture of 
Palmyra and Baalbec were due to him. 

He had seven hundred princesses as bis wives of 
the first class; and three hundred of the secoud class. 

The Scripture gives us a glimpse at his magnificent 
court, in its making known to us what was a day's 
supply for bis table. 

"And Solomon's provision for one day was thirty measures 

of fine flour, and three-score measures of meal. Ten fat oxen, 

and twenty oxen out of the pastures, and an hundred sheep, 

beside harts, and roebucks, and fallowdeer, and fatted fowl: '' 

1 Kings iv. 22, 23. 

Reekoning each ox as containing a thousand pounds 
of meat, bere was provision for an army of thirty 
thousand men, exclusive of the sheep, harts, roebucks, 
and fatted fowl, which constituted the side dishes of 
his banquet. 

The king builds the temple of J ehovah, the most 
costly and magnificent edifice tbe world bas seen, 
which required, in spite of the thousands of workmen 
employed thereon, seven years to erect. 

Great was bis glory as a kiug. 

"Judah and Israel were many, as the sand which is by the 
sea in multitude, eating and drinking, and making merry. 
And Solomon reigned over all kings, from the river [Euphrates] 
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unto the land of the Philistines, and to the border of Egypt ; 
they brought presents, and served Solomon all the days of his 
life." 

The Queen of Sheba finds her royal glory as 
nothing in the presence of the king of Israel. 

".A.nd when- the Queen of Sheba heard of the fame of 
Solomon concerning the name of the Lord, she came to prove 
him with hard questions. And she came to J erusalem with a 
very great train, with camels that bare spices, and very much 
gold, and precious stones : at).d when she was come to Solomon, 
she communed with him of all .that was in her heart. And 
Solomon told her all her questions : there was not any thing 
hid from the king, which he told her not. And when the 
queen of Sheba had seen all Solomon's wisdom, and the house 
that he had built, and the meat of his table, and the sitting of 
his servant11, and the attendance of his ministers, and their 
apparel, and his cupbearers, and his aseent by which he went 
up into the house of the Lord ; there was no more spirit in 
her. And she said to the king, It was a true report that I 
heard in mine own land of thy acts and of thy wisdom. How
beit I believed not the words, until I came, and mine eyes had 
seen it : and, behold, the half was not told me : thy wisdom 
and prosperity exceed the fame which I heard. Happy are 
thy men, happy are these thy servants, which stand continu
ally before thee, and that hear thy wisdom. Blessed be the 
Lord thy God, which delighteth in thee, to set thee on the 
throne of Israel: because the Lord loved Israel for ever, 
therefore made he thee king, to do judgment and justice. 
And she gave the king au hundred and twenty talents of gold, 
and of spices very great store, and precious stones : there came 
no more such abundance of spices as these which the queen of 
Sheba gave to king Solomon. 

"And the navy also of Hiram, that brought gold from 
Ophir, brought in from Ophir great plenty of almug trees, 
and precious stones. And the king made of the almug trees 
-pillars for the house of the Lord, and for the king's house, 
harps also and psalteries for singers : there came no such 
almug trees, nor were seen unto this day. 

"And king Solomon gave unto the Queen of Sheba all her 
desire, whatsoever she asked, beside that which Solomon gave 
her of his royal bounty. So she turned and went to her own 
country, she and her servants: 1 Kings x. 1-13. 

" So king Solomon exceeded all the kings of the earth for 
riohes and for wisdom. And all the earth sought to Solomon, 
to hear his wisdoiil, which God had put into his heart. And 
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they brought every man his present, vessels of silver, and 
vessels of gold, and garments, and armour, and spices, horses, 
and mules, a rate year by year : " 1 Kings x. 23-25. 

This, then, is the most brilliant earthly lot that the 
world bas seen. But the wise king's heart after all 
was led away to folly. He disobeyed God's warnings, 
broke His commands, and fell into idolatry. The 
gifts of the Most High led away his heart from the 

Giver. 

II. WHAT NOW WAS SoLoMoN's THEOLOGY� 

In the midst of all this flood of wealth and honour, 
what was the state of the king's soul� What the 
amount of his knowledge of God� 

We learn from the book of Ecclesiastes. He had 
all that earth could give to delight and satisfy the flesh 
of man ; and with keen enterprize, and with vigorous 
energy he launched into every ocean of pleasure. He 
tried mirth and wine, great works of pomp and of 
pleasure, singers and music, with all other sources. 
What can any do who comes after this great king � 
He eau only copy in feebie measure the greatness of 
this royal attempt. But what amount of happiness 
did all this apparatus produce � What did it all 
effect towards satisfying bis spirit � 

" V A�ITY OF VANITIES, SAITH THE PREACHER j 
VANITY OF VANITIES, ALL IS VANITY ! " " Therifore I 
hated life:" " All is vanity and vexati'on of spirit: " 

Eccles. i. 2; ii. 17. 
Great as was Salomon's wisdom, the work of God on 

earth was not found out even by him. He was iudeed 
wiser than all men, and bis fame was in all the nations 
round about. " He spake three thousand proverbs, 
and bis songs we re a thousand and fi ve." " He spake 
of trees, from the cedar to the hyssop of the wall ; he 
spake also of beasts and birds, of reptiles, and of fish." 

But bis wisdom was of the earth, and it gave him no 
know ledge of the heaven, or of God I 
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His wisdom taught him how to govern men, and to 
judge them in righteousness. But though he saw 
that the judgment of God is coming on maukind, and 
that both young and old will be dealt with because of 
sin, the wise king of earth discovered not, how God can 
forgive and justify the sinner. Solomon advises the 
young man to remember his Creator in the days of 
youth, before old age and death creep on. But he knew 
notGod the Redeemer, nor how the mercy which is in 
Christ J esus can forgive a life of sin. 

The summing up of the king's wisdom in relation to 
the things eternal is-" Fear God, and keep His com
mandments." For judgment is coming on all trans
gessors. 

And if so, how shall idalatrous Solomon meet the 
.coming judgment with joy � 

We turn now to a contrasted picture. 

LET US LOOK AT THE CASE OF pA UL. 

I. Ris PoRTION. 

Solomon was the J ew under law, enjoying the earth 
as bis portion in the flesh. 

Paul was the man of Moses, led out from law and 
its portion, to be the Apostle of God under grace. 

1. Paul is freed from law, its slavery, its restlessness, 
and condemnation, to be a son of God by faith. He 
is sent of God to gather and rule a higher people than 
Israel. He is consecrated to be king and priest by the 
blood of the Son of God. HA is clothed with heavenly 
power, and does not covet the silver, gold, or power of 
earth's monarchs. 

2. Ris visions of God and His Christ, of the state of 
the dead and of the heaven, were frequent. He beheld 
the Son of God in the glory of the Godhead, and spake 

face toface with Him. He learned at the lips of our 
Lord the religion he was to teach to others : Gal. i. 
So great were the revelations granted, that to obviate 
the peril of bis being puffed up, an angel of Satan is 
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sent to buffet him, and to keep down the risings of 
nature : 2 Cor. xii. 

3. But as regards the things of earth, he is stripped 
of all that he valued, as soon as he turns to become 
the servant of Christ. Ris reputation is gone ; he is 
' the fool, the fanatic, the madman ; ' a curse to bis old 
companions. He becomes the poor artisan, the tent
maker; working for bis livelihood in mean clothes, and 
dependent on the labour of ,his bands. He bas no 
house, he is ofttimes destitute of the necessaries of life. 
Re is the rejected of the world; the servant of all. 

Rear bis descripti:m of bimself in bis rebuke to the 
Christians at Corinth: 

"Already ye are full, already ye are rich, ye have reigned as 
kings without us : and I would to God ye did reign, that we 
also might reign with you. For I think that God hath set forth 
us the apostles last, as it were appointed to death : for we are 
made a spectacle unto the world and to angels, and to men. 
We are fools for Christ's sake, but ye are wise in Christ; we 
are weak, but ye are strong; ye are honourable, but we are 
despised. .Even unto this present hour we botk kunger, and 
thirst, and are naked, and are bu:ffeted, and have no certain 
dwelling place. And labour, working with our own hands : 
being reviled, we bless; being persecuted, we suffer it. Being 
defamed, we intreat; we are made as tke .filth of tke world, 
and are the offscouring of all things unto this day. I write 
not these things to shame you, but as my beloved sons I warn 
you. For though ye have ten thousand instructors in Christ, 
yet have ye not many fathers : for in Christ J esus I have 
begotten you through the gospel. Wherefore I beseech you, 
be ye followers of me:" 1 Cor. iv. 8-16. 

4. In place of honour, he gains only suffering and 
contempt from the world; and even in the church he 
has to sustain daily combats and annoyances. 

What a picture he gives of bis life? 
"I speak as concerning reproach, as though we had been 

weak. Howbeit whereinsoever any is bold, (I speak foolishly,) 
I am bold also. Are they Hebrews ? so am I. Are they 
Israelites ? so am I. Are they the seed of Abraham ? so am 
I. Are they ministers of Christ? (I speak as a fool) I am 
more; in labours more abundant, in stripes above measure, in 
prisons more frequent, in deaths oft. Of the J ews five times 
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received I forty stripes save one. Thrice was I beaten with 
rods, once was I stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a night 
and a day I have been in the deep. In journeyings often, in 
perils of waters, in perils of robbers, in periJs by mine own 
-countrymen, in periJs by the heathen, in periJs in the city, in 
perils in the wilderness, in perils in the sea, in periJs among 
false brethren. In weariness and painfulness, in watchings 
often, in hunger and thirst, in fastings often, in cold and 
nakedness. Beside those things that are without, that which 
-cometh upon me daiJy, the care of all the churches. Who is 
weak, and I am not weak ? who is offended, and I burn [not ? 
If I must needs glory, I will glory of the things which concern 
mine infirmities. The God and Father of our Lord J esus 
Christ, which is blessed for evermore, knoweth that I lie not. 
In Damascus the gavernor under Aretas the king kept the 
city of the Damascenes with a garrison, desirous to apprehend 
me. And through a window in a basket was I let down by 
the wall, and escaped his hands:" 2 Cor. xi. 21-33. 

A prisoner in daily peril of life, with the scars of 
his scourgings and stonings beaten into bis body, oft 
.compelled to flee, he was in every city informed by the 
prophet::; of Christ, that bonds and affiictions awaited 
him! 

N ow must not the apostle have been a strange fooi, 
thus to give up the enjoyments, and honours, and 
possessions of earth ? 

No ! Paul was master of wisdom ,· of greater and 
better wisdom than that known to Solomon ! Solo
morr's was a wisdom of the earth, such as the flesh can 
at once recognize and honour; for its scene is of this 
life, and "under the sun." But Panl's was God's 
hidden wisdom, ordained to glorify bis chosen ones of 
this dispensation. Ris writings teil us far more deep 
and blessed things concerning the Most High, than 
.could be learned from Solomorr's proverbs, songs, or 
preaching. To Solomon God gave the shadows of the 
better things to come, shadows of the dispensation of 
grace and forgiveness, and of the coming kingdom of 
glory. But to Paul the Lord disclosed Hirnself as 
Father, Son, and Spirit, and discovered the high place 
and dignity of the Sons of God even now, and the loftier 
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portion one day to be granted them above the highest 
.of the kings of IsraeL 

To Solomorr's palace repaired kings and nobles con
tinually; attired in their robes, encircled with royal 
pomp, to learn al his board, and amid his kingly apart
ments, their own inferiority ! To him they came as 
pupils, inquiring how to reign; seeking to know what 
was the prudent course in the emergencies of govern
ment. To him came sages, asking his solution of their 
.difficulties ; solutions of the hard problems which this 
life offers to our notice. And both philosophers and 
kings went away admiring, astonished, instructed, and 
humbled. 

How was it with Paul1 The philosophers of 
Athens sneer at "this babbler," and scoff at the chief 
doctrine which he would commend to their attention. 
" When they heard of the resurrection of the dead, 
some mocked." Ris tidings were " to the J ews a 
..stumbling-block, and to the Greeks foolishness." 
Compared with the orators of the Greeks, " his bodily 
presence was weak, and his speech contemptible." To 
Romans his proceedings were treason to Cresar ; to the 
J ews, apostacy from Moses. When he puts forth the 
powers of miracle which dwelt in him, he has his 
dothes rent off him, is heavily scourged, and fixed, 
thirsty and hungry, in the inner dungeon. N ow he is 
regarded as one of the heathen gods who is to be wor
shipped ; and now he is stoned and left for dead, as a 
magician and a deceiver. To kings he is a prisoner 
pleading for his life ; and his story is regarded as the 
ravings of insanity. "Paul, thou art beside thyself, 
muclz learning hatlt made thee mad I " " They had 
questions against him of their own superstition; and 
of one 'Jesus who. was dead, whom Paul affirmed to 
be alive ! " 

While he was accounted a poor insane fool, he was 

yet regarded as dangerous withal, and worthy of the 

scourge and the prison. 
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Now whence came this so great contrast! 

13ecause, between the days of Solomon and of Paul, 

THE SoN oF GoD has come (1) in humiliation, to suffer 

and to die for sinners. (2) Because He came IN 

GRACE, to show what man is, and to endure the con

tradictions and buffets of those He came to save. 

(3) And now God is calling out of an evil world 

a spiritual body composed of those who are to be 

rejected a� Christ was,. partakers of Ris �pirit, and of 

Ris suffermgs. Of th1s new body, of th1s new man, 

Jr,sus our Lord is the Risen Head, and those who 

believe in Him in this dispensation are the memhers: 
1 Pet. ii. ; Eph. v. 

A new and hidden wisdom, long concealed in the 
bosom of God, and not accepted by the world or its 
great men, has been disclosed; designed, in the coming 
day, to surround with glory those who follow in 
suffering a suffering Christ . 

"And I, brethren, when I came to you, came not with 
excellency of speech or of wisdom, declaring unto you the 
testimony of God. For I determined not to know anything 
among you, save J esus Christ, and him crucified. And I was 
with you in weakness, and in fear, and in much trembling. 
And my speech and my preaching was not with enticing words 
of rnan's wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and of 
power. That your ·faith should not stand in the wisdom of 
men, but in the power of God. Howbeit we speale wisdom 
among them that are perfect : yet not the wisdom of this 
world, nor of the princes of this world, that come to nought. 
But we speale the wisdom of God in a mystery, even the kid
den wisdom, which God ordained before tke world unto our 
g�ory. Which none of the princes of,.this world knew : for had 
t ey known it, they would not have crucified the Lord of 
gl?ry. But as it is written, Eye hath not 1;1een, nor aar heard, 
�either have antered into the heart of man, the things which 

od hath prepared for them that love him. But God hath 
rii:h�ed them unto us by his Spirit : for the Spirit searcheth 
a mgs, yea, the deep things of God: " 1 Cor. ii. 1-10. 

5. Solomon built for God a costly temple of gold 
and precio.us stones, the wonder of the world ; a glory 
to the designers and to the architects. Paul was the 
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wise architect of a better temple, gifted by the Most 
High with better inspiration than that enjoyed by the 
artificers in gold and brass, in stone, and gems, and 
wood. The temple of Salomon was burnt and plun
dered. The temple of which Paul was architect, is 
composed of living stones, resting on Christ, never to 
be destroyed : one day to stand forth in glory eternal. 
The earthly temple was braken up to make way for 
this. Nay, Paul bimself and these whom he gathered 
to Christ, were and are temples of the Holy Ghost, to 
shine in resurrection-glory as the sun ! Salomon did 
no miracle. But Paul not only wrought wonders 
everywhere, but by the laying on of his apostolic 
hands, he raised up wherever he went healers of the 
sick, inspired prophets, and men of miracle, till the 
wonders of grace and healing became common things. * 

But this temple of God is one which is building 
while Satan is at large; and while the world, whether 
Jewish or Gentile, lies in enmity and unbelief; and 
while grace permits men towalk after their own counsels, 
and to show what is in their hearts. Therefore, to be 
engaged on this edifice is to arouse the enmity of Satan 
and of men. Nor are the builders now pemitted to lay 
fieshly sword or spear beside the trawel with which 
they work. They must endure and not strike again. 

6. And how do we take leave of this scarred veteran 1 
He dies a lonely prisoner in a cold and dark dungeon 
at Rome, after daily peril of his life at the hands of 
the Gentile master of the world, whose frown made 
men tremble. But from the first he knew bimself to 
be a victim. He was "ready to be offered." He would 
have no sorrow testified on his behalf, but joy. To be 
.alive and to be working for his Master and his brethren, 
was good. But to depart and be with Christ was very 
far better ! Phil. ii. 

* The force of one verse is lost in our translation. "And 

God �tsed to work not the common miracles by the hands of 

Paul : " Acts xix. 11. 
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II. WHAT OF HlS THEOLOGY � 

1. Paul endarses Salomon's view of the vanity of 
earth. To his ear all nature groans and travails in 
pain, waiting for the birth of the sons of God from 
the tomb: Rom. viii. 20. 

2. To him earth is but the place of education, the· 
school of strangership, the desert of our pilgrimage. 
He looked for his heritage in the better and heavenly 
country; bis citizenship was recorded in the Lamb's· 
book of life ; and to him belonged eternal mansion& 
in the new J erusalem, the home and city of the risen 
from the dead. 

3. Paul saw, like Solomon, iudgment to come. 
Paul knows God as the Creator ). but he has to tell of 
a SAvioun-GoD. He bears witness of a better right
eousness than that of the law, provided by the Most. 
High, as the garment of Him that believes in J esus. 

4. Though in the midst of trouble, through much 
tribulation making bis destined way into the kingdom 
of God's glory, he found peace with God, yea, joy 
in every condition . The tree which the Spirit of God 
planted in his heart bore abundantly the mellow 
many-coloured fruits of love, joy, peace, gentleness, 
goodness, meekness, faith, temperance. 

5. 'Fear God,' is Soloman's main lesson. ' Love 
God, the Father, and the Son, and obey them, as sons 
beloved,' is Panl's loftier maxim of practice. 

' But how is so trying a porti'on, so complete a con
trast to Solomon's, reasonable?' 

Solomon's kingdom was of the .fiesb, and on the earth,
under law. His glory came and went in forry years I 

But Panl's kingdom is one yet to conze; his part is 
in the coming kingdom of glory, and in a resurrection
body. The first-fruits of that glory are the thousand 
years of the kingdom, when heaven shall rule over 
earth; and when Christ's accepted kings shall reign 
in conjunction with the Son of God, of whose majesty 
and splendour Soloman was but a faint type. 
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Paul bas passed through his tribulation ; manifold 
as it was, it was brief. He is now awaiting bis day of 
coronation ; bis kingdom and sceptre are to come. 
The Righteous J udge, the King of kings, and Lord of 
lords one day shall g ive him praise and glory before. 
his Father and his a:ngels : 2 Tim. iv. 

Children of God, then, see to what kingdom of glory 
the Most High God is inviting you ! 1 Thess. ii. 12. 
Yours is not the calling to enjoy the earth, but to 
possess the heaven. You are not to reign now, in this 
world while it is lying under sin, and Satan, and death;. 
but passing through it as strangers and sojourners, you 
are to look for your riches and throne in a day to come, 
when Christ our Lord shall take His glory. While 
He is waiting, you are to wait, and to keep the word 
of His patience: Heb. x. 13 ; Rev. iii. 10. 

Present peace ·witlt God is ours; but war with Satan 
and bis host ensues thereon. Trials in the flesh, trouble 
from the world, are the portion of him who would walk 
în the footsteps of the Lord J esus. Every beZiever is 
called to make some sacrijice for Clzrist, ij he 111ill only 
obey His Lord. Do not, believer, then, account it some
thing strange, and an unheard of peculiarity, if you have 
to suffer, and to surrender the things of the world! Our 
calling is out of tlu earth, info tlze heaven / And our 
present path is just the contrast to Israel's. If tlzey 
had been obedient, they should have had the world's 
good word, and be prospered with every blessing of 
earth. But we are called to DO WELL, and to suFFER 
FOR IT: 1 Pet. ii. 20, 21. Why? Because this is 
the way which the Lord J esus trod ! And if with 
Him we suffer now, with Him one day we shall reign / 
2 Tim. ii. 12. 

Seek, therefore, Christians, a place in this kingdom of 
glory and reward ! Matt. vi. 33. And under suffering 
and loss for Christ's sake, look up and rejoice / Tm� 
HOUR OF RECOMPENCE DRAWS NIGH! Matt. V. 11, 12. 

TRACTS ON THE KINGDOM. 

No. 9. 

BAPTIS�I AND THE KINGDOM. 

ALL Christians perceive the deep importance of our 
Lord's conversation with Nicodenms : J ohn iîi. Y et 
to the minds of many much darkness hangs over it. 
May the Lord by His Spirit enlighten us in the con
sideration of it ! For it is not incomprehensible in its 
meaning ; but the real meaning of it is unwelcome to 
the majority of readers, at some point or othcr. 
Hence the sense is apt to be eluded, or falsified, or 
denied. 

It is given in close conneetion with the evangelist's 
notice of the effects of our Lord's early miracles at 
J erusalem. Many believed, but their faith was shallow 
and feeble. J esus would not trust Himself to them. 
And the reason of His distrust was, His almighty 
knowledge of man. As the prophet foretold, he should 
not 'judge by the sight of bis eyes, nor reprove accord
ing to the hearing of bis ears.' 

An example of this is at once given. Nicodemus 
comes to Christ by night. Ris faith is weak, and he 
is not prepared to give up Moses for the new Teacher. 
He begins with words that would have captivated most 
young teachers. 
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"Rabbi, we know that Thou hast come from God as a 

teacher; for none can do these signs which Thou doest except 
God be with him." 

Here is the respectfnl address of the elder to the· 
younger. Nicodemus confesses Him a teacher of God's 
sending, though He had never entered the rabbinical 
schools. He virtually confesses, that convictions
favourable to our Lord's persou and message had been 
wrought on himself and on others beside himself, by 
Ris miracles. He beholds in these wonders a proof, that 
God was with J esus, as He was with J oseph, Moses,. 
or J oshua. But J esus is not fl.attered, and answers. 
him abruptly; displaying a lmowledge of his desire1\ 
and above all, of bis standing befpre God. 

3. "Verily, verily, I say unto thee, None, except he be· 
begotten * from above, can see the kingdom of God." 

Probably, if John had introduced Nicodemus, he 
would have said to our Lord, 'Nicodemus is desirou& 
of o btaining instruction from you concerning the 
coming kingdom of God.' But the Saviour needs no· 
such information, and at once addresses Himself to the 
question of Nicodemus' heart. 

The words are strong and stern. They are the con
demnation of man as man. They are uttered to one 
of the fairest specimens of mankind. Nicodemus was 
one of Abraham's favoured race. He was a ruler, pre
eminent among his fellows, chosen to rule as aged, and 
wise and known: Deut. i. 13, 14. He was a teacher of 
Israel ; and a Pharisee, strict in his o bservance of the 
law. J esus, in excluding from the kingdom of glory 
this fairest specimen, shuts out all others. Here is the 
overturning of the law of Moses. The Law set the 
:flesh on its trial before God. The Gospel is the :flesh 
declared worthless : this is the ground on which the new 
message takes its stand. " The :flesh profiteth nothing." 
'All Israel shall have part in the age to come,' said 
the Rabbis. That is here solemnly deuied. Law 

* r€VVO:CA.l0 
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recogilised the fl.esh of Abraham and his seed. That 
foundation is here overthrown. A new man is needed 
for the new kingdom. And that change must be 
produced by God alone. 

Man must be "begotten from above." Thus John is 
proving by the adduction of our Lord's words, the 
principle which He sets forth in His preface. He 
begins by stating, that Israel as a nation refused Christ. 
But there were some exceptions. These received the 
Son of God, and it was in consequence, not of any 
natural or birth-powers, but of their being regenerated 
by God. " Begotten not of blood, nor of the will 
of the fl.esh, nor of the will of man, but of God:" 
i. 12, 13. 

'But should it not be rendered-' born again'? 
For Nicodemus seems so to have understood it. Surely 
he understood his own language.' 

The word�' used may have two sigbifications. (1) It 
is a partiele of time. 'From tlie beginning.' But this 
does not give a good sense. Man has already begnn 
to be, before the Gospel addresses him. Some would 
substitute for it 'Anew.' But that is not the sense of 
the Greek word. (2) It must therefore be regarded as 
an adverb of place. 'From above.' This is its signifi
cation in the other passages of John's Gospel, where 
it occurs : v. 31; xix. 11, 23. (3) It is expounded 
for us by what follows concerning the Spirit of God. 
That Spirit co mes frmn above. ( 4) J ohn in his 
Epistle speaks of it as the being 'begotten of God : ' 

-1 John ii. 29; v. 1, 18. 

Nicodemus' words then are a reply to the thing 
stated. If man is to be 1·egenerated from heaven, it 
supposes the need of a second birth. The being begotten 
of God implies a second life beside that of the fl.esh. 

'But what is the kingdom which cannot be seen, 
unless the person be so begotten of God�' 

* A11w8ev. 
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1. It is eommonly unclerstood to mean 'the kingdom 
of graee,' 'the ehureh,' 'the p1·esent dispensation.' 
Seott paraphrases it by-' He eannot understand true 
religion.' 

But in this sense the worels are not true. U neonverteel 
persons do see the ehureh; they even enter it, un
ehangeel and not baptized. They do see the kingdom 
of graee; they beholel the present dispensation .. 

Some woulel put it-' It is spiritually impossible for 
an unconverteel man to receive the tidings, because the 
kingel om is spiritual.' And they woulel say it ran 
parallel with 1 Cor. ii. 14. 

Now I eloubt whether the kingdom is ever spoken 
of as 'spiritual.' But while this sense might be 
allowed in verse 3, how will it snit with verse 51 Can 
no one comprehend the spiritual kingdom, unless, beside 
being Tegenerate he is irnmersed ? 

2. I suppose, then, the phrase to mean, 'the kingdom 
of glory, the dispensatiun to come.' (1) But even then 
there may be a elifference of view. Some woulel regarel 
it as equivalent to 'eternal life,' or 'salvation.' But if 
so, then verse 5 announces that ihere is no salvation, 
no eten1al lifc without immersion ! And that is not 
true. For eternal life is God's gift at once on faith. 
The crucifieel robber was savecl without baptism. 
(2) I believe further, therefore, that 'the kingclom 
of God ' in its two occurrences in J ohn iii. signifies
' the kingclom of the tlwnsand years : ' Rev. xx. 

(a) That is the kingdom in manijestation. That is 
the kingclom which, according to the prophets' testi
monies, the J ews were expeeting: Isa. xj.; Psa. lxxii.; 
Matt. iii. 2. They were not expecting 'the church,' or 
the 'kingclom in mystery.' 'The church' was a secret 
concealeJ. in Gocl's bosom; hielden from the prophets 
of old : Eph. iii. The reign of Messiah visible on the 
earth at J erusalem is what the J ews meant and mean, 
by 'the days of Messiah.' And wrongly is that term 
appliecl to the present dispensation. 

5 

The phrase ' the kingdom of God' refers back to the 
old covenant at Sinaï. J ehovah promised to Israel, that 
if obedient, they should be to Him a "lcingdom of 
pTiests : " Ex. xix. 5. That promise they eould not 
win by their obedience. After two thousanel years' 
trial, the proof is complete. J esus then is showing to 
the ruler the altered eonditions of the new eovenant. 

( b) The kingdom in man·�festation was that which 
our Lord was always speaking of, until after the 
blasphemy against the Holy Ghost; when, like Moses, 
He put on a veil, anel began to speak of " the myste1·y 
of the kingdom." This will appear, on comparing 
together the worels of Matthew and Mark. The 
mother of Ja mes ancl J ohn petitioned our Lord 
thus. " Grant that these my two sons may sit, the 
one on Thy right hand, and the other on Thy left, 
in Thy lcingd01n:" Matt. xx. 21. Evidently this 
refers to the kingdom of Christ's manifcsteel glory. 
But Mark expressly so puts it. "Grant unto us that 
we may sit, the one on Thy right hand and the otl1er 
on Thy left, in Thy gl01·y:" Mark x. 37. 

It was the kingdom whieh was to eome in ?'esurrec
tion; the kingdom from which the mere Israelite, ebilel 
of the flesh, woulel be shut out. " Many shall eome 
from the east anel west, and shall sit down w/th Abmham, 
and Isaac, and Jacob, in the 7cingclom of heaven. But 
the ebilelren of the kingclom shall be cast out into outer 
darkness:" Matt. viii. 11. This obviously supposes 
the day of the Saviour's appearing, ancl of the first 
resurrection. Compare with it also Luke xiii. 24-29. 

Again in the First Epistle to the Thessalonians Paul 
tells, how he atfectionately exhorted them to "walk 
worthy of God, who is inviting ( ealling) us to His own 
kingdom and glm·y:" 1 Thess. ii. 12; see also Matt. 
xiii. 41-43; xix. 28; xxv. 31 ; Luim ix. 26, 27. 

(c) The Saviour was pleasecl to give a specimen of 
what kind of kingdom He meant, by the scene on the 
:M:ount of Transfiguration. He foretold to His twelve 
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disciples, that some of them should not die, till they 
had beheld "the kingdom. of God:" Luke ix. 27. 

Accordingly, on the eighth day after this promise, 
three of the apostles were taken by night to the top of 
an unnamed mountain alone. There Moses and Elijah 
appeared 'in glory.' Peter and his fellows on a waking 
beheld the 'glory ' of J esus; for His face shone as the 
sun, and Hjs raiment was white and glistening: 32. 
This then was no picture of the kingdom of grace, but 
of the day of glory. See also Matt. xvi. 28 ; xvii. 1-8. 

(cl) From several of these passages it appears, that 
the kingdom is something desimble, and to be sought 
hy believers. It is a time of 1·eward: Rev. xi. 15, 18. 
The Saviour will Jecide on those who shall be 
"accounted worthy " to have part in it. N ot all, even 
of the renewed, will enter it: Matt. vii. 21. Even 
Paul, great and good as he was, did not feel certain 
of it, till the close. It was a "p1·ize" to be adjudged 
to those who were observers of the Lord's commands 
to the end: Phil. iii.; Col. ii. 8, 18; 1 Cor. ix. 24-27. 

J esus bids us seek it jm·emost: Matt. vi. 33 ; xi. 12 _; 
Luke xii. 31 ; Heb. iv. 11. 

(e) This falls in with the preceding context of our 
evangelist. J esus in the first chapter had hinted of the 
day of glory under the figure of Jacob's ladder, uniting 
the heaven and the earth. J olm had mentioned Messia.h, 
as the Fulfiller of "Moses and the prophets." J esus had 
cha.nged water into wine, the sign of a better time than 
Moses' changing of water into blood. And the Saviour 
had shown bimself in power at J erusalem at the feast 
of the Passovm·. N ow J erusalem is to be the city of 
the Great King, and tbe passover is to be fulfilled one 
day, in tbe glory of tbe coming kingdom of God : 
Luke xxii. 16. Moreover, the Saviour's miracles are 
more strictly called "signs." Tbat is, tbey betokened 
greater tbings to come. The casting out of evil spirits 
gave testimony to the day wben Satan sball be cast 
out; the l1ealing of sickness, and the resurrection of 
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the dead bore witness to the coming day of long life 
and resurrection. 

But some may object-"You override the distinction 
between 'the kingdom of heaven' and ' tbe kingdom 
of God.'" 

That there is some distinction between the one 
and the other, I grant. 'The kingdom of heaven' h� 

manijestation means always, I believe, the millennia! 
day. 'The kingdom of God ' means generally the 
same time ; though it does in some cases apply to the 
eternal state. However, the terms-' the kingdom of 
heaven ' and 'the kingdom of God ' are interchanged, 
even in Matthew. J esus begins the parabie of the 
Wheat and Tares with-' The kingdom of heaven is 
likened : ' 24. But in the interpretation, descrihing the 
time of recompence He speaks of 'the kingdom of the 
Son of Man :' ver. 41 ; and '"the kingdom of the 
:Father of the righteous:' 43. In the sixteenth of 
Matthew we have in verse 19, "the keys of the king
dom of heaven" given to Peter, excluding or admitting 
any into millennia! glory. Then in the further de
velopment of the matter at the close of the chapter, we 
are taught concerning the coming and ',kingdom of the 
Son of Man : ' 28. Where Matthew speaks of many 
coming and sitting down "in the kingdom of heaven,'' 
Luke speaks of "the kingdom of God:" xiii. 18, 20, 
28, 29. See also Matt. xix. 12, 14, 23, -24; xx. 1; 
and again xxi. 31, 43; xxii. 2. 

If we so accept the phrase, the testimony of J ohn is 
seen to run parallel with the witness of the · other 
three Gospels in relation to the same future era. 

'Repent, for the lcingdmn of heaven bath drawn 
near,' is only another form of stating the same truth 
which we find in the verse John iii. 3. And as John 
the Baptist assured bis hearers, that it was not enough 
to be sons of Abraham after the flesh, so Jesus affirms 
to Nicodemus the necessity of a heavenly generation, 
in order to enter into that bliss to come. 
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If this be the sense of "the kingdom of God," our· 
view of the word "Cannot" twice used (verses 3 and 5) 
undergoes a change. It does not intend, that the per
ception of the ' spiritual kingdom ' needs spiritual 
senses. It means that God judicially unclertakes to 
keep out o.f that time of glory and of nwarcl, all those 
wlto ar�J not renewecl in spirit. 

Nicodemus stumhles at this strong and solemn 
word. 

4. "Nicodemus saith unto Him-' How eau a man be 
begotten when he is old ? Can he enter the secoud time 
into his mother's womb, and be begotten? '" 

The ruler's objection in other words would be
' Y our doctrine is impossible and absurd. How could 
regeneration he fulfilled in the case of an adult? say, 
an old man like myself.' 

Nature stttmbles at divine truths. To the unregene
rate the things of God are foolish. The single eye 
shall have abundance of light. But the ruler's eye 
was not single. 

5. "Jesus answered-'Verily, verily I say to thee, None, 
except he be begotten out of water and wind, eau enter int() 
the kingdom of God.' " 

The Saviour, nothing daunted by the objection, that 
His doctrine was absurd, solemnly reasserts it. V\T e 

must maintain the truth of God, however foolish the 
unrenewed think it. But He graciously expands 
Ris first sentiment, in order to do away with 
Nicodemus' objection. 

That generation which was spoken of as one (in 
verse three), is now divided into two parts. The 
' being begotten from above ' is now enlarged üüo 
'being begotten out of water and wind.' 

But how are we to understand these mysteriou& 
words? 

9 

r. Some suppose, that though two things are 

mentioned, only one thing is signified. They would 

therefore render it-' Except a man be born of water, 

even the Spirit.' The Holy Ghost alone and His work 

.are intended ; His cleansing power heing intimated by 

the word, ' water.' So J ohn says of the Saviour
' He shall immerse you in the H oly Ghost and in fire.' 

There the Spirit alone is intended, in His purifying 
and searching agency, resembling 'fire.' 

To this we reply :-
(1) That by 'fire' was meant more than the Spirit 

alone. The Holy Ghost descended in fire at Pentecost, 
the fire being the visible element there, distinct from 
the Spirit, even as the water is bere. The passage 
cited then turns against those who quote it. Two 
things were there, two are here also. 

(2) N ext we observe, that the rendering, 'Out of 
water, even the Spirit,' is quite unwarranted. It 
would teach-that the Holy Ghost was only water. 
If I say-' I gave him a guinea, even one-and-twenty 
shillings '-I mean, that the two are equal in amount, 
and so virtually the same. This is especially evident, 
if we translate the Saviour's words literally, 'Except a 
man be begotten out of water and wind.' Surely wind 
and wede?' are not the same thing ! The Spirit is 
indicated by the wind ; and the water is not the same 
as wind. 

Moreover, if ' even ' be not the true rendering, the 
translation 'ancl' supposes that two things are intended. 
'Eire and hail, snow and vapour.' 

(3) I abserve again, that this does not meet Nico
'1emus' objection of impossibility, while the tnie view 
does. A man is born of two parents, and to this our 
Lord alludes. 

( �). That tzco things are meant, is proved by the 
adchtwn on the two sicles of the sentence. To 'enter 
into' a kingdom is more than merely to 'see' it. Then 
the addition on the one si de shows, that the 'water' on 
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the other side is something additional. The kingdom 
may be seen by one begotten of wind alone. But ent?·y 
into the kingdom there will not be, save by the birth 
out of water as well as of wind. 

(5) This is confirmed to us by the first Epistle of 
John. The apostle tells us that Jesus went through·::· 
water and blood, and that the witnesses are three
'.The Spirit, and the u;ater, and the blood.' If now 
the water means only the Spirit ( or 'wind'} there are 
but two witnesses instead of three. 

II. Some authors then prefer to say-' That 'water' 
here is spiritually taken, and that it signifies, 'the 
Word of God,' and the inward cleansing which is 
effected by the reception of God's truth.' 

1. But this will not stand. For Christ is speaking,. 
not only of the communication of a new life to man, 
but of the visible birth attached to that life j and that 
is something wholly different from an inward anc7 
invisible cleansing. Nor does it give any answer to 
Nicodemus' objection, of the impossibility of the 
Saviour's doctrine. 

2. Again-"\Vhat is it that is cleansed, according t() 
your views1 

(1) Is it the ohl man, that is purified by God's 
truth 1 Then the doctrine of the necessity of the 
communication of new l�fe to the dead in trespasses 
and sins is set aside. Your interpretation, when it 
descends to detail, overturns both your own principle, 
and Christ's. 

(2) Or is it the new man, that is purified 1 Then. 
birth must come first. And it is of birth, and not of 
cleansing which comes after bidh, that our Lord is 
speaking. The infant must be born, before it is 
bathed. 

nr. Let US try then if liteml 'water' may not give 
a good sense. 

* So it should be rendered. ·See a tract entitled-' The. 
Three Witnesses.' Fletcher, Nonrich. 
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1. This is a first principle of interpretation, tlwt 
eve1·y word is to take its usual and literal sense, 1tnless 
some absw·dity arise. Now 'the Fathers' took it 
literally, and found no absnrdity therein. One con
versant with them says-they unanimously applied it 
to baptism. And if it be so applied, then J esus 
teaches, that after the Spirit's regeneration, immersion 
in water should follow, as a token of the invisible 
work of the Spirit which has preceded. Is there any 
thing absurd here 1 

But an acute writer, Mr. Mackay, of Huil, asserts it 
to be impossible, that water can be taken literally here. 
Let us hear him. 

"It cannot in any way refer to baptism by water-the 
application of literal water to a man externally-as that would 
only wash his body, and could not touch his inner man." 

1. Whereto we reply, ' We are speaking of two 
things. The Spirit ji1·st renews the inner man. May 
not water, ajtm· tlzat be applied to the outer man? 
Does not the Saviour so command? " He that believeth 
[as the fruit of the Spirit's work], and is baptized [the 
water coming second] shall be sa:ved."' 

2. 'Water ' (1) literally taken, and as (2) relating to 
baptism, occurs both in the preceding and folloéing 
context of John's Gospel. "I immersein u·ater : " i. 26. 
"Therefore am I co me ( says J ohn the Baptist) imme1·sing 
in water: " 31. " He that sent me to immerse in 
water : " 33. Here is the preceding context. Look 
now at the following context, the occurrences of the 
word ' water' being in the same chapter as our text. 
"After these things came Jesus and His disciples into 
the land of Judea, and there He tarried with them and 
immersecl. And J olm also was imnwrsing in En on near 
to Salim, -because there was much water there, and 
they came and were immersed:" iii. 22, 23. Moreover 
in the intermediate chapter which speaks of the miracle 
of Cana, water is literally taken. 
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3. In baptism, that is, in immersion, the man is 
visibly and emblematically bom out of the water. 
Baptism comes in too just at the appropriate time to 
be significant of birth. After the soul is regenerate, 
the next step is baptism. 

And herein is contained our Lord's reply to Nico
demus' objection. 'Thus is the birtlz of an adnlt 

possible, however old he rnay be, and even ij his natw·al 
rnother be dead.' This seems to be the reason why 
water, in our Lord's reply, is put first. Nicodemus 
had specified the mother's part in birth as the one 
which it was impossible to supply. 1t is shown, then, 
that as the Lord demands a new bi1·th, and provides a 
new lije, so He has provided the waters as the womb 
ont of (He) which the regenerate man is to be born. 
Immersion of helievers in water is then the answer to. 
the ruler's cry of impossibility and absurdity. Had 
�icodemus been obedient to God's command given by 
J ohn the Baptist, and been immersed on a confession 
of his sins, he would not have started the objection. 
See, reader, how obedience to God removes many 
o bstacles, both theoretic and practical ! 

Hence, too, we see why wàter is namecl bnt once. The 
Spirit's work is first spoken of (ver. 3), and after this 
fifth verse the Saviour insists again on it. Baptism 
has its place, though it is not the chief place. 

4. The Saviour, in answer to the Tuler, and as 
expanding God's own scheme of the new birth, presents 
to us the two new parents. The Spirit of God is the 
new spiritual Father; the water the new mother. Two 
elements are set before us. The one heavenly and 
invisible, ' the wind;' the other vi'sible and earthly, 
' the water.' 

The superior one is beyoud man's control; the 
inferior is under his power. The work of the Spirit 
is secret. The man is renewed we know not how. 
But his bil'th is visible. It is no inward and secret 
washing. It is a manifest coming forth out of the 
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visible water. " With the heart man believeth." vVith 
the mouth, and by the l?aptismal waters, conjession is 
made, to the church and to the world. 

The Spirit of God is the real and active Father of 
the renewed man. The water is only the apparent 
.and emblematic mother. It is the perception of this 
di:fference which dissolves what might otherwise seem 
a very strong objection. It has been said-' In order 
to establish your views from this Scripture you run 
into absurdity. For but one preposition is used in the 
Greek text of this fifth verse, and that is equally con
neeteel with the words ' water' and 'Spirit.' So then, 
if the Greek preposition is to be rendered 'out of,' it 
must apply in the same sense to both 'water ' and 
' spirit.' A man then must come up out of the Spirit 
.as well as come up out of the water!' 

This supposes then, that there may be one good 
rendering of the Greek preposition (EK) which will 
apply in the same selise exactly to both water and the 
Spirit. One attempted therefore to translate it
'through the agency of water and the Spirit.' But no! 
While the Holy Spirit is an agent, the water is simply 
passive . Here then the case fails. 

In Greek the word means ' out of.' And a man is 
said in Greek to be born 'out of ' both bis pareuts: 
Matt. i. 5 ; Gen. xv. 4. They are the souree of bis 
-existence. But each is the origin of bis existence in a 

different mode. And our Lord is here giving emphasis 
to the mother's part in our existence. 'Out of' as 
referred to the Spiritual Father takes one sense ; and 
'out of' as related to the figurative mother takes 
another. 'rhere it refers to the believer's coming up 
out of the water. It is certain that none can be bom 
out of water, who never was in it. The Spirit gives 
spiritual bfe, the water presents birth. The birth is 
commanded in order to manifest the new life, not to 
bestow it. 

5. Thus again we are running on parallellines with 
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the other Gospels. For J ohn the Baptist called 0!1! 

those who accepted the testimony to a coming kingdom 
of the heavens, to be immersed in water. The Saviour 
then is upholding the mission of J ohn the Baptist in 
this reference to water. As J ohn the Baptist bore 
witness to Him, so does He to J ohn the Baptist. In 
general too those only who accepted John's messaget 
and the immersion which was the token of that 
acceptance, received Christ. Moreover, our Lord 
baptized in water, by means of His disciples, at the 
same time with J ohn the Baptist, as we have seen. 

Here then His practice tells us what is His meaning. 
He as well as J ohn preached the coming kingdom 
of God, and used immersion as the token of men's 
acceptance of the hope: Mark i. 4, 14, 15. 

John's Gospel does not give us our Lord's command 
appointing the rites, either of baptism or of the Lord's 
Supper ; but he gives the fundamental principles, 
which relate to both. J ohn vi. states the root-thoughts 
which lie at the basis of the Supper j it is then fitting, 
that a notice of baptism in its interior sense should 
appear in this place. The other Gospels touch chiefty 
on the immersion. John's Gospel shows us the signi
ficanee of its other side, the emersion, or coming forth 
out of the water. 

6. God raised up Moses in order to gather to 
Himself a new people, delivering them out of Egypt 
and its bondage, by the blood of the lamb, leading 
them on to a new standing before God in order to 
their becoming before Him a kingdom of lJriests and 
an holy nationt and alluring them onward by the hope 
of the land. Then He made known to all thE? separation 
of this people to Himself by His opening a passage for 
them through the waters. The sea was death to Egypt 
and the Egyptians ; it was new birth to Israel, and a 
fresh start for the hope set before them. 

But in our Lord's day Moses' law and Moses' people 
had failed. God then raised up a greater than the 
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leader of old, who should assembie to God a better 
people, to be delivered out of a worse Egypt, and from 
a more terrible Pharaoh, by the knowledge of a new name 
of God, and under the hope of the coming kingdom 
and glory of Christ. In His wisdom then the Most 
High appointed another passage through the waters j in 
token of the new work begun. This new work of 
God was refused by the Pharisees. They rejected 
against themselves the counsel of God: Luim vii. 29. 
And Nicodemus was a Pharisee. His coming by night 
shows, that as his party had refused John's baptism, 
so Nicodemus was bimself ashamed and afraid to accept 
this unpopular command. 

The deputation of priests and Levites sent to inquire 
of J ohn the Baptist concerning his mission consisted 
in part of Pha1·isees. And they inquired about his 
right to immerse, or his meaning in it. "I baptize in 
water," is John's reply, but there was a greater than 
himself who was to follow, and a greater baptism 
than his own. N ot that that baptism of the Spirit 
means regeneration. The parties who rightly received 
John's baptism were already 1·egenerate and forgiven. 
But J esus' baptism of the Spirit was the bestmcal of the 
mimculous gijts. 

It was then quite suitable that before the J ewish 
ruler should be thrown a hint at his previous disobe
dience. Moses, disobeying God's command to circumcise 
his son, had well nigh been cut off: Ex. iv. 24, 26. 

7. The plans of the Most High are ordinarily 
framed on the same model. He created the earth by 
the SpÏl'it's moving on the waters, and bringing the 
dry land out of their womb. He new created the earth 
after the Flood, by the wind which caused the dry land 
to reappear out of the waters. And Paul tells us, that the 
passage of the Red Sea by Israel answers to a believer's 
passage through the waters of baptism: 1 Cor. x. 1, 2. 
See also Tit. iii. 5, where the conneetion between the 
Spirit's renewal and baptismal waters is reaffirmed. 
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'But ij the Spi1·it of God be meant in ve1·se 5, why 
translate it "wind," as you have done?' 

Because ' wind ' is the literal sense of the word, 
although the Spirit be signified. Our Lord, I suppose, 
purposely used mysterious language, in order to humbl� 
the too lofty teacher, and _ to show him his ignorance. 
Thus too He brought His words into contact with those 
types of the Old Testament which the J ewish teacher 
should have known. 

All then must be 'born out of water and wind,' 
-or they ' camzot' enter into the future kingdom of 
glory. 

The birth out of water was not alone possible, but 
necessary also; as Nicodemus would find to his cost 
in the coming day, unless he were obedient. The 

' cannot ' here refers to God's counsel ahd oversight in 
the matter. The Most High will take care, that ?WJW 

but those who have camplied with the conditions stated, 
shall attain that age of 1·eward. It is to be an en try 
"'according to works :" Rev. xxii. 12; Matt. xvi. 24:-27. 
The disobedient "cannot." It is God's menace of loss 
to come, on disobedience in this respect. For while the 
Tenewal of thc soul is God's gracieus sovereign gift, 
baptism is in our own choice and power. And there
fore we are responsible, and shall be dealt with about 
it in a future day : Matt. vii. 21. "N ot every one 
that saith to :Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter the kingdom 
--of heaven; but he tlwt doeth the will of JI!Iy Fathe1· 
which is in heaven." 

The disobedient in this respect will not be allowed 
to "enter into the kingdom of God." The King of 
the future kingdom, who Himself submitted to pass 
through the waters, attests it. 

To ' enter into' the kingdom, is, as we see at a glance, 
more than to ' see' it. This ad varree in blessing is d ue 
to obedience. Thus the sons of God show themselves 
unlike to disobedient Adam, and like to Abraham our 
father, the obedient man of faith: Gen. xvii. 23. 
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' Do you mean, that none shall partake of millenniaJ 
blessedness who have not received immersion in wate1· ? ' 

It is, not what I mean) but what Ch1·ist says. If 
'the kingdom of God' be what I have, I think, 
proved ; and if the birth out of water be baptism, as 
most commentators allow ; then our Lord asserts the 
exclusion jrmn entrance into the millennial kinr;dom of 
all those not so obedient. 

Suppose that 'the kingdom of God ' means 'eternal 
salvation,' and is the matter improved 1 Then our 
Lord asserts that ' without immersion none shall be· 
saved!' Exclusion frbm somethinr; is affirmed; if it 
be not exclusion from eternal glory, what is it that 
shall bA lost 1 

This view, established on not a few passages of 
Scripture shows, that those renewed by the Spirit shall 
have eternal life; for that is the gift of God to His 
elect. But they will not attain reward. 

One act of disobedience in Adam brought on us the 
vast ocean of woe which still engirdles our world. 

For one act of omission Moses' life was in peril. 
For one act of disobedience, Nadab and Abihu,. 

though consecrated priests, were cut off in a moment. 
For one act of disobedience Uzzah was smitten to 

deat.h. 
For i>wo acts of disobedience Saul was depriveel of 

his Icing dom. (-l) ' Tarry till I co me,' said Samuel. 
He did not. (2) 'Go, and utterly smite Amalek.' He 
went, but did not utterly smite it. He is rejected 
from being king. 'Go up, possess the land,' said 
J ehovah to Israel. They would not. ' Then they 
shall die in the wilderness.' And so it came to pass. 
For one act of disobedience Moses is shut out of the 
land; and God will not listen to any supplication. 

' Yes, but these things took place under law, and 
ours is the Gospel of grace.' 

Yet Paul tells us, that what befel Israel in the
desert is a type of ourselves. He warns us, that lilcr; 
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-conduct to theirs will be foliowed by exclusion: Heb. 
iii., iv. ; 1 Cor. x. 

While eternal life is the gift of God against our 
deserts, yet the rewards of the day to come will be 
dispensed according to works. 

6. "That whicq is begotten of the flesh is flesh, and that 
which is begotten of the Spirit is spirit. 7. Marvel not that 
I said unto thee, 'Y e must be begotten from above.'" 

The Saviour is still further answering the ruler's 
objection. Ris reply is-that even if the secoud birth 
of a man in Nicodemus' sense were possible, it would 
not avail. The stream cannot rise above its fountain, 
and flesh can only produce fiesh, while that which 
God requires, is the being born of God the Spirit. 
Ever since the fall Adam's sons are begotten only in 
the likeness of the fallen man: Gen. v. 3. And of 
their inner man the Most High says-' Every imagi
nation of the thoughts of his heart was only evil 
continually:' vi . 5; Gal. v. 19--21. Here then 
lies the force of the great necessity. " Ye MUST be 
begotten from above." 

Observe the significanee of that small change in the 
pronoun used. 'Ye must be born again.' It is no 
doubt primarily an indirect reference to Nicodemus' 
word, "We know." 

But most preachers in our day would say-' We 
must be born again/ 

Why then does not J esus say so 1 Why says He, 
'Ye must '1 Because, while all others are ftesh begotten 
of fallen flesh, He was not so, but was the Father's 
Eternal Son; and, as it regards Ris manhood, was 
begotten of the Spirit. 

8. "The wind bloweth where it wills, and thou hearest its 
voice, but knowest not whence it cometh or whither it goeth, 
so is every one that has been begotten of the Spirit." 

The Lord J esus begins by stating some characteristics 
of the wind as it occurs in nature, thence passing to 
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iike peculiarities in the Spirit of God. We hear "the 
voice " of the wind; but whence it begins to move, 
:and where it falls to rest, we know not. It seems to 
have a will of its own. Man cannot anticipate its 
movements or control them. It is unseen, but full of 
power. It moves the inferior element, the waters, but 
the waters do not move it. It is the heavenly element, 
as the waters are the earthly one. 

Even thus the Spirit of God is unseen, but may be 
fleard, and is full of power. He communicates spiritual 
life where He wills. He is sovereign and independent. 
He is beyoud rnan's knowledge and controL 

In this our Lord has designedly given us an antidate 
to the doctrine of baptismal regeneration. He foresaw, 
that in the day that was to come, Ris followers would 
overturn the Scriptural order which He established. 
In the Gospels, and Acts, and Epistles, we find, that 
men were first led to believe by the preaching of the 
\V ord, then immersed in water. But in process of 
time, as Christianity became corrupted, a rite calling 
itself baptism was administered before faith had begun, 
and thence naturally it was supposed to p1'oduce faith. 

Hence our Lord here lays down principles destructive 
<>f such deadly error. Baptismal regeneration asserts 
(1) that the birth * out of water is to be used befare 
the Spirit bas wrought the rnan's regeneration, and is 
to produce it. (2) That regeneration by the Holy 
Ghost, in the case of infants, [ who are no proper 
snbjects of baptism] always accompanies the use of 
the water. (3) But then it is added, that the act 
of baptism must be performed by one possessed of 
mysterious virtue; hence 'the priest; comes in. 

This conversation of our Lord then contradiets 
<entirely the errors of our day in this matter. The 

* With the change of the doctrine is associated a change 
in the form of the rite from that commanded by our Lord. It 
is now not 'birth out of water,' but a sprinkling of water on 
the face only. 
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Saviour and His apostles know nothing about 'the 
priest' and bis virtue in baptism. Peter, when de
scribing what is the essential and saving element in 
baptism, says not a word about the administrator, but 
confines its power to the spiritual state of the baptized. 
"Antitypically whereto [to N oah's salvation in the 
ark J baptism doth now save us also (nat the putting 
away of tlze filth of the .flesh, but the answer of a good 
conscience toward God) by the resurrection of J esus 
Christ:" 1 Pet. iii. 21. When he preached to 
Cornelius and his friends he did not bimself immerse. 
He did not bring any ordained 'priests' to do it, but 
commanded the six simple brethren from J oppa to
immerse the helievers: Acts x. 23, 45; xi. 12. 

The sprinkling then of unbelieving infants, far from 
its regenerating them, is a sin before God. The only 
acceptable baptism is the immersion in water of one on 
whom the life of the spirit has been previously bestowed 
by the Holy Ghost. Then to the invisible begetting of 
God by the Spirit is added in its due order the visiUle 
bi1ût out of water. 

In the other Gospels, baptism is presented from 
man's side, and as related to the washing away of sins 
through the open work of Christ. Hence man is 
called on to repent, and to seek the forgiveness of sins: 
But in this Gospel of J ohn the matter is presented 
from the side of God the Spirit, acting after His 
sovereign counsels, unknown to man, and incapable of 
being controlled by him. It is the Spirit's acting, and 
man's passiveness in the reception of new life toward 
God, w hich this passage discovers to us. 

Lastly, the two objects presented to the Christian, 
are-(1) ETERNAT" LIFE, the one; and (2) THE Knw
DOM, the otl1er. Eternal life is the gift of God 
according to grace: Rom. vi. 23. But the kingdom of 
Christ is a reward to works. Hence New Testament 
writers speak oftenest about the conneetion of ba.ptism 
with the lcingdom. But the mention of baptism is not 
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"confined to the conneetion of it with the kingdom. 
Paul in the Romans and Galatians is treating especially 
.of justification ; and of its consequence, eternal life. 
But he speaks of baptism there also. It is the:te treated 

.of in conneetion with Christ's work, His death, and 
resurrection. We die to. the old Adam, and have risen 
to the new: Rom. vi.; Gal. iii. 

If then the believing reader desires to enter into the 
glory of the thousand years of Christ's reign, he will 
obey God's commands by Christ. And he will, if he 
bas not been immersed already as a believer, at once 
obey this command. "For IF we became fellow-plants 
[ with Christ l in the likeness of His death [ which 
is effected in the believer's immersion with Christ : 
ver. 3, 4,] why we shall be also of the [first] resur
rection :"·kRom. vi. 5. Here is a condition which not 
all belicvers fulfi.l. All believers died with Christ by 
faith. But none have been bu1·ied with Christ, but 
those who have been immersed with Him. The way 
into the time of reward is not by simple faith, but 
by "the obedience of faith." Disobedient Israel are 
shut out from the hope presented to them, by the oath 
of God l Heb. iii., iv. 

The passage of a man's spirit from death to life, 
from Satau's empire to the kingdom of grace, is of such 
vast moment, that the Lord has appointed baptism as 
an ontward sign of this transit. The heliever is herein 
to show his obedience to God whose son he has by faith 
become. But the Most High designs immersion to be 
also a testimony to the world, and to the church, as well 
as to the man's own self. The heliever says in effect, by 
Ris immersion, to the world-' I was once one of you, 
a servant of Satan, a subject of his kingdom. But now 
I belong to Christ. I give you the token theu of my 
voluntary death and burial to the world, the devil, and 
the fiesh, that I may serve Christ.' 

* Our translatars have inserted words which spoil the sense. 
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To the church the believer's baptiam says : ' I believe 
in One dead, buried, and risen ; therefore I testify my 
faith by being buried under the waters of death. 
Receive me into the ranks of faith ! ' 

Hence we set aside at a gla.nce all such low objections7 
as-' Immersion of a heliever was all v�ry well and 
suitable in apo�:;tles' days, when a man bid adieu to 
idols, and to J udaism with its circumCision. But it has. 
lost its significanee now in Christian countries.' 

We answer, 'Immersion boclies forth a truth which 
is of equal moment all through our dispensation, and 
in every land. It speaks not primarily of leaving forms 
and ceremonies, but of death to the old Adam, and of 
new life of the spirit in Christ the second Adam. It 
speaks of death and burial to ' the world,' of which 
Satin is the ruler, and which abides in its unchanged 
enmity to Christ still.' 

If then, reader, you love Christ, prove it by obeying 
His commands ! If you would be praised, with a "Well 
done, good and faithful servant!" you must be obedient 
to this the first of our Lord�s commands after faith. 

And if you 1·egard only your own interests, from them 
too comes a loud call. If dis()bedient herein, you will 
be shut out of something. For " Ve1·ily, verily, I say 
1mto thee, None, except he be bom out of water and 
the Spirit, can enter into the lcingdmn of God." 

TRACTS ON THE KINGDOM. 

No. 10. 

-------- . ----- ---- -· 

[2No EDITION.J 

THE SABBATH AND THE LORD'S DAY. 

'HAVE you a good Sabbath-school belonging to your 
chapel1' 

We have not one at all. Iudeed we don't keep the 
Sabbath! 

'N ot keep the Sabbath 1 What do you mean 1' 
Why, that we are Christians; and the Sabbath is 

for Jews! 
'But don't Christians keep the Sabbath?' 
No, friend: they keep the Lm·d's Day. 
'But where's the difference 1 Both keep a seventh 

day. What if the Jew keep the Saturday, and you the 
day after 1 What does it matter 1' 

There is a world of difference ; as great as between 
the Law and the Gospel. Let us consider it! The 
Sab bath is regarded in the N ew Testament as belong
ing to Moses and the Synagogue: Mark i. 21; Luke 
iv. 16; Acts xiii. 14, 27. "When the Jezcs were 
gone out of the synagogue, the Gentiles besought that 
these words might be preached to them the ne;r;t 

J>rice lel. 
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SaUbath:" 42, 44, 45. "For Moses hath of old time 
in every city them that. preach him, being read in the 
synagogue every Sabbath day:" xv. 21. Paul and 
Silas "came to Thessalonica, where ·was a synagogue of 
the Je1.os. And Paul, as his mánner was, went in unto 
them, and three Sabbath days reasoned with them out 
of the Scriptures :" xvii. 2. 

'But if we abserve the seventh portion of time, 
what does it signify on which day we keep it 7' 

Let us regard the matter more closely. The observ
ance of a day of rest carries with it great significance. 
The Mahometan expresses his dissent from both 
Juclaism and Christianity, by observing FTiday as his 
day of rest. 

Why now was the J ew to ubserve his Sabbath � 
"Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy. Six 
days shalt thou labour and do all thy work : But the 
seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God: thou 
shalt not do any work . . . . . . . . FoT in six days 
the Lord 1iwde heaven and ea1·th, the sea, and all that 
in them is, and 1·ested the seventh day: wherefore the 
Lord blessed the seventh day, ancl hallowed it: '' Ex. 
XX. 8-11. 

Here then is the reason on which the J ew's 
observance of the day is grounded. He must keep 
Sat?m7ay: for in the six previous days God created 
all, and o'n the Saturday He rested. Therefore he is 
to rest on that day. To rest then on the jin'!t day 
of the week ( or Sunclay) would be a breach of the 
Law. It would be to 1·est on a day when J ehovah 
was at work! It would destray the very principle of 
the command. That was designcel to try Israel whether 
they eaulel bath worlc with God and 1·est with Him! 
The Sabbath then is fixed to the Satnrday. 

The Sabbath ·was first commanded to Israel in the 
desert, after their redemption out. of Egypt, and its 
slavery. 

It was commanded bcfore the Law was given from 
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Sinaï. God fed His people with manna six days, and 
gave them on the Friday a double portion ; forbidding 
them to go out and seek it on the Sabbath: Ex. xvi. 
At Sinaï this cammand is repeated : therefore it is 
said-" Remember the Sabbath day." 

The Sabbath then had to the J ew two significations. 
In Exodus he was called to abserve it, because his God 
had created all in six days ànd rested on the seventh. 
He was to work therefore when his God laboured, and 
to rest when J ehovah rested. In Deuteronomy another 
view of the matter is given. They were to labour six 
days and the seventh to rest-" that thy manservani 
and thy nwidservant may rest as well as thou. And 
1'emembcl' tlzat thou wast a servant [ slave] in the land of 
Egypt, and that the LoTd b1'0ught thee out thence 
thr-ough a migldy hand and by a stretched out arm: 
therefo1'e the Lord thy God crnnmanded thee to keep 
the Sabbath day:" Deut. v. 12-15. 

This reason applied, as is evident, solely to Israel. 
No other nation was redeemed out of slavery in Egypt 
by miracle. 

This cammand was repeated to Moses after he had 
gone up to God, when the covenant had been made 
with Israel in Horeb. 

" Speak thou unto the children of Israel saying
Verily My Sabbaths shall ye keep: it is a sign between 
Me and ymt th1·ouglwut you1· generations; that ye may 
know tb at I am tbe Lord that doth sanctify you." 

The obscrvance of thc Sabbath thcn belongs to the 
J cws alone; just as the covenant of Sinaï was made 
with them alone. 

"Ye shall keep the Sabbath therefore; for it is 
holy unto you, every one that defileth it shall surcly 
be put to death; for whosoever doeth any work 
thercin, that soul shall be cut off from among his 
people. Six days may work be done, but in the 
seventh is the Sabbath of rest, holy tó the Lord: who
socver doeth any work in the Sabbath day, he shall 
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surely ue put to death. vVherefore the child1·en of 
Is1·ael shall keep the Sabbath, to observe the Sabbath 
throughout their genemtions for a perpetual covenant. 
It is a sign between }Jfe and the children of Ismel for 
ever ; for in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, 
and on the seventh day He rested, and was refreshed:" 
Ex. xxxi. 12-17. 

It was a sign between God and the nation of Isracl 
only. It was death to break it. 

This first covenant was broken by the sin of the 
Calf. But when the covenant is renewed with :Moses 
as its mediator, the cammand re-appears. To break 
the rest it enjoined was death. A new element in the 
rest now appears. " Ye shall lcindle na fire in all your 
hal1itations on the Sabbath day:" Ex. xxxv. 2. Do 
you light fires in your house on Sundays as well as 
other days ? If you do, it is a breach of the Sabbath. 
A man was put to death for gathering sticks on the 
Sabbath, with the view of making a fire: Num. 
xv. 32-36. 

The Most High complains of Israel for breaking 
Ris Sabbaths: Ez. xx. 13-16. But He never com
plains of other nations for not obscrving them. Paul 
e�mmerates the sins of the Gentiles in Romans i. But 
he does not complain of their breaking the Sabbath, as 
one of the list. 

In short the Sabbath is the cammand of J ehovah 
the God of Creation given to Israel Ris people, as the 
sign of the covenant in Horeb; and the meaning of it 
was, to try whether man in the jlesh put under law, 
could by his obedience win rest to himself in the old 
creation, 1ying under the sentence of Adam. But law 
applied to man the sinner cannot gi ve him rest. Nor 
can God find Ris rest in the obedience of Israel under 
law. On the contrary, a new curse and wrath came in 
hereby. "They polluted 111y Sabbatlis j then I said I 
would ponr out My jury upon them to accomplish Mine 
auger against them in the wilderness : " Ezek. xx. 
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At lcngth, after much patience on J chovah's part, 
they are driven out of the land. They are detained in 
captivity seventy years, till the land should have 
enjoyed its commanded Sabbaths. On the return from 
the captivity · synagogues were built, in which the 
people might meet to read the law and the prophets, 
and to pray together. J esus and llis a postles honoured 
this arrangement: Luke iv. 16, 31 ; xiii. 10. After 
the day of Penteeast and the proclamation of the 
Gospel by Paul, apostles visit the synagogues on the 
Sabbath as furnishing the best opportunity of announc
ing. to them the resurrection of Christ, and the bless
ipgs of Ris death. But when Paul visits the disciples 
of Oln·ist to keep the rite of the Lord's Supper, it is 
on tlw jirst day of the n·eelc: Acts xx. 7. 

'But I always nnderstood, that Christians were 
bound to keep the Moral Law.' 

\Vhat do you mean by 'the :Moral Law ' 1  
'The Ten Commandments ! ' 
Where are they so called, in the Old Testament or 

in the N ew 1 They are called the covenant of Sinaï. 
"He wrote upon tlw [two] tables the words of tlw 
covenant, the Ten Commandments:" Ex. xxiv. 2�. 
God "declared unto you His covenant which He com
manded you to pe1jorm, even Ten Commandments j 
and He wrote them upon two tables of stone :" Deut. 
iv. 13; ix. 9-11. 

If you wish to be saved as the Jew, you are to obey 
every jot ancl tittle of the covenant and commands 
made by Moses with Israel, or you are cursed, as dis
obedient. "For as many as are of the works of the 
Law are under the curse : " Gal. iii. 

\iVhen our Lord came, He several times, and of set 
purpose broke the J ewish Sabbath, challenged Ismel's 
zeal for it as hypocrisy, and bade the healed man 
carry a burden upon the Sabbath, a thing which 
the law forbade: Jer. xvü. 21 . For law and its rest 
can�wt giue life or riuhteousness to man the jallen. It 
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was only designed to fill up the gap until the Seed 
of Abraham should come, who woulel bring righteous
ness and life. 

Israel was indignant, that the old rest of Moses or 
the Sabbath should be broken through, and they 
sought to kill the Son of God, as a breaker of the 
Sabbath. His defence of Himself exasperated still 
further their rage. " ' My Father is worldng hitherto, 
and I am working.' Therefore the Jews sought the 
more to kill Him because He not only had broken the 
Sabbath, but said also, that God was His own Father, 
making Himself equal with God:" John v. 17, 18. 
The Saviour's plea then in effect is this :-' 0 J ews, see 
ye not, that your Sabbath cannot bring rest! Look at 
the poor palsied man ! The Sabbaths of thirty-eight 
years have rolled over bis head, yet have brought him 
no rest ; not even in J erusalem, the city of God. The 
law condemns him, and the Sabbath can bring him 
no healing. Do you imagine moreover, that God can 
1·est in you, and your obedience to His law, of which the 
Sabbath is the sign 1 Far from it! For your disobe
dience to His law, wrath is about to visit you ! ' The 
rest of the Most High in creation was broken by 
Adam's disobedience, and since that time God has 
been at work to bring in a better rest than can be won 
by man's obedience under law. How could God 1·est 
in a world of sin and death 1 How could man rest in 
the worlel lying under the curse 1 Therefore the 
Father and the Son, pushing aside the broken Sabbath 
of law, were worlcing, in order to bring in the better 
rest of grace, which rests on redemption through the 
finished work of Christ. 

How then was the Sabbath of law brought to an 
end for the Christian 1 

Christ died, nailing to Ris cross the law of com
mandments and ordinances, after perfectly fulfilling 
them. Law put Him to death under its curse, as one 
hanged on a tree: Gal. iii. Law put Him to death, 
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and He remained in the tomb all the Jewish Sabbath: 
Matt. xxviii. 1. What does that teach us 1 That the 
baptized Christian bas died with Christ and been 
buried with Him unto law, and to the old creation, 
which lies under sin and death. "Buried with Him 
in baptism, wherein also ye are risen with Him 
through faith of the operation of God who raised Him 
from the dead. And you being dead in your sins, and 
the uncircumcision of your fiesh hath He quickened 
tagether with Him having forgiven you all trespasses. 
Blotting out the handw1·iting of ordinances which �cas 
against us, which was contrary to us, and took it out 
of the way, nailing it to His cross." 

And then the consequence. "Let no man therefore 
j udge you in meat or drink, or in respect of feast 
(wprTJ) or new nwon, or Sabbath day, which are a 

shadow of the things which are to come, but the 
body (substance) is of Christ." Here then the 
Sabbath is assumed to be a part of the law of Moses, 
as much as the passover, or the feast of new moon : 
Col. ii. 12-17. 

That teaches us then, that faith in J esus takes and 
buries us out of the old creation and the powers of the 
flesh under law, to set us in a new creation under grace. 
J esus on the first day of a new week rose out of death. 
Here begins a new rest in a new creation. Redemption 
through the victory of the finished work of Christ is 
begun. J esus twice meets on the first day of the week 
His congregated disciples: John xx. 19, 26. A com
mand is given concerning the collection for the saints 
which is to take effect on that day : 1 Cor. xv. 2. 
J ohn the apostle is in the Spirit on the Lord's day : 
Rev. i. 10. 

The question then is simple enough. Are you a 
disciple of Moses ancl the covenant of the ten com
mands! If so, be circumcised and keep the whole 
law, specially the Sabbath; or the Saturday. Seek 
your rest in the priesthood of Aaron, and the sacrifices 
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and festivals of the Law ! Break one of its com
mands, and you are cursed ! 

Or are you a disciple of Jesus! Then you have 
died and been buried to Moses, his law and his curse. 
You rest in the Saviour's obedience for you, and Ris 
resurrection out of the old creation into the new. 
There can be no compromise between law and grace, 
between J udaism and Christianity. The rite of 
immersion which is to follow at once on faith tells us 
of death and burial to law, in order tbat we may 
become sous of God in Cbrist; observing His command
ments, wbich are not grievous. For bere is tbc point 
at which most stagger. They suppose that any one 
who says, we are not now under the Ten Command
ments, is bringing in all immorality. To such we 
say-The Christian is not under law, but under grace. 
Law can neither justify auy one, nor SANCTIFY IIIM. 

"Sin shall not have dominion over you; for yc are 
nat under law, but unde1· grace. What then � shall we 
sin, because we are not under law but under grace 1 
God forbid:" Rom. vi. 15. "The strength of sin is 
the law : " 1 Cor. xv. "I through law clied to law, 
tbat I might live to God:" Gal. ii. 19 (Greek). 

The Most High now seeks and calls for the obedience 
of sans in observing the cammanels of Ch?'ist : J ohn 
xiv. 15, 21; xv. 10. 

The Cbristian then o bserves the first day of tbe 
week, as believing in the righteousness, the death, 
and resurrection of the Lord J esus. Here is a new 
day, observed in token of the accomplishment of a 
better work than that of creation. The Christian's 
observance of the Lord's day tben says in effect:-

'I have clone with the old rnan, and the vain 
attempt of the .fiesh to be righteous under law. I 
have given up all hopes of rest in the old scene-tbe 
world, as the realm of sin and deatb. I belong to the 
new man. I am no longer in Adam, or in Moses, but 
in Cbrist.' 
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'God rests in this work of Christ, achieved in resur
rection. He finds it very good, better than Ris 
creation-work. And here I can rest too. I have right
eousness and pardon herein, and I celebrate the Lord's 
day, as partaker in spirit of the rest brought in by the 
Lord J esus. But while the soul is through grace 
redeemed, the body is not. It is still a part of the old 
creation, and in it and in this scene there is no rest. 
Herree I am looking on to tbe better Sabbath-rcst 
wbich remains for the people of God: Heb. iv.' 

' Then the men of faitb, the workers with God and 
the sufferers for Cbrist after God's redemption-work 
of six thousand yèars is over-will rest a thousand 
years with Him. He shall accept their work, and they 
shall rest in Him, and He in them.' 

While then, Christian, you rest in the work of 
Christ already clone, see that you are labouring to have 
part in the millennia! rest to co me. F or not in every 
individual of the saved can God find complacency. 
Many are not working for Christ, who are yet redeemed 
by Him. Sball not such be excluded as "unprofitable 
servants " 1  Matt. xxv. 

True or false religion then turns on our choice of 
the Sabbatb, or the Lord's day, as our day of rest. 
Wbile the millennia! day shall be tbe accomplisbment 
of the Law's Sabbatb-rest, we as Christians look beyoud 
it. The eir;hth day is to us the true day of rest. It was 
the day of the Saviour's resurrection, and began after 
tbe Law's Sabbath was over. So, after the millennia! 
Sabbatb-rest is ended, there shall yet be an eternal resur
rection-rest to be enjoyed in Christ risen from the 
dead. There is a temporary kingdom to be enjoyed, 
in the shaken heavens ancl earth: Heb. xii. 26-29. 
Let us seek to have part in this: Heb. iv. 5-11. 
But after that is over, an unshaken kingdom in the 
new unshaken heavens and earth shall be for ever 
enjoyed by believers, as tbe gift of God in grace: 
Heb. xii. 26-29. 
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\Vith this agrees the testimony of the Apocalypse. 
The men of the Church are exhorted by Christ to obey 
His words, that in the day when He takes the sceptre 
as the Son of man they may 'reign with Him : Rev. ii. 
26, 27; iii. 21, 22. According1y, after He deseenels 
from heaven as King of king<', cutting off His enemies 
and binding Satan;'·those who are accounted worthy 
"reign with Him the thousand years : '' Rev. xix, xx. 
But after that season is past, His saved shall reign in 
the heavenly city for ever and ever: Rev. xxii. 5. 
Glory to our God evermore! 

TRACTS ON THE KINGDOM. 

11. 

THE CONSEQUENCES OF JESUS BEING 

SON OF DAVID. 

J. GREAT PROl\IISES WERE ATTACHED BY THE J\fosT 
HIGH To A SoN OF DAVID. 

The occasion of the promiser; was David's design to 
builel a house for the God who had exalted him from 
the sheepcot to the throne. The prophet Nathan at 
first encouraged his idea, but was afterwards sent with 
a n1essage of grace, refusing his purpose, but promising 
to do great things for himself and his family : 1 Chron. 
xvii. The Most High had purposes of kindness 
towards Israel, and toward their king. He would fix 
Israel in peace untroubled thenceforward by foes. 
David must die, but a Son of his should be established 
in his kingdom by the Lord : 11. He should build 
an house for J ehovah, and his throne should be estah
lisheel jor ever: 14. He slwulcl also be the Son of 
God: 13. God's mercy should never be taken away 
from Him. He shoulcl be settled in Gocl's house ancl 
kingclom for ever: 14, 27. 

Pl'ice lel. 
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Il. THESE PROMISES WERE NOT FULFILLED IN 

SOLOl\ION. 

Solomon did iudeed builel the temple, and his king
elom was a time of prosperity and splendour, such as 
had never been enjoyed in Israel before. 

But his reign lasteel not for ever, but for forty years 
only: 1 Chron. xxii, 9, 10. Why was it cut short? 
Because of sin. He transgressed the laws of l\foses 
relating to the royal authority. He multiplied wives 
to himself, and horses, and silver, and gold. He sent his 
subjects back to Egypt, a way which God had declared 
closed to Israel. He did not write out a copy of the 
law. And last and worst of all, he fell into idolatry; 
the sin against which the law wai'ned men most. 

TMs Son of David, then, was not in spirit and life, 
the Son of God, as promised. Solomon brought 
in only a partial fulfilment. The complete accomplish
ment of it was yet to come. 

This counsel of J ehovah was established under oath : 

2 Sam. iii, 9 j Psa. lxxxix, 3, 35 j cxxxii, 11. It 
caimot therefore be set aside. An attempt was made 
in the days of Ahaz to defeat it. The King of Israel 
and the King of Syria were confederated together to 
remove the line of David from the throne, and to set 
up another family. On this occasion the Lord offered 
to the representative of David's house, though he were 
a sinful man and an idolater, to work any miracle in 
heaven or earth which he might name, in pledge, that 
the plans of his foes should in this matter be defeatecl. 
Ahaz refused, in his wilfulness, to demand any sign. 
Then the Most High promised that a virgin shottlcl 
bear a Son, whose name should be 'God with us.' 

III. THESE THINGS POINTED ON"WARD TO THE 

PERSON AND WORK OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

None was ever so born, but our Lord J esus Christ. 
Ris birth in that way confirms all the promises made 
to David and to Israel : Rom. XY. 

•'> 
iJ 

Moreover the Saviour's history again and again 
touches u pon these promises. The Gospels of Matthew 
and Luke trace our Lord's genealogy up toAbraham 
and David the king: Matt. i, 1; Luke iii. 

The angel promised to Mary, that the Lord God 
woulel give to her Son that should be born tlze throne 
of Daviel kis father, and that he should reign over the 
house of Jacob for ever, while of his kingdom there 
should be no end : Luke i, 32, 33. 

Now David's throne is not in the heaven. We are 
carefully taught, that David himself has never gone to 
heaven : Acts ii. "re are instructed, that he reigned 
in J erusalem: the very city where Christ bis Son 
experienced his sore trouble and death, being rejected 
with mockery and contempt both from J ew and Gentile, 
when he asserteel his title to the throne over Israel. 

The comfort addressed to J oseph in his perplexity 
concerning Mary turned upon the Lord's promise of 
the miracle to Ahaz. "\Vhile the evil king refused it, 
God gave besiele signs in the height and in the deptb. 
He gave a sign in the height, by the darkening of the 
sun, and in the deptb, by the earthquake at the 
Saviour's death. He gave a sign also in the height, by 
J esus visibly ascending to the heaven; 'vhile His 
disciples looked on ; and in the descent of the Holy 
G host in wind and fire. 

Zachariah the inspired father of the Baptist, in his 
song celebrated the mercy of the God of Israel, who 
had visited his people j raising up to them out of the 
house of David a mighty Saviour, in fulfilment of the 
prophet's words. These promises bore, that Israel 
should be rescued from their Gentile foes, and should 
serve the Lord in holiness and peace for ever : Luke i, 
67-80. As it is also said in Rom. xi, 26 : "There 
shall come out of Zion the Deliverer and shall turn 
away ungodliness from Jacob. For this is my covenant 
with them when I shall take away their sins." 

In pursuance of this mind of God Cresar's decree of 
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taxation takes effect, to lead Mary and J oseph from 
Nazareth to Bethlehem, so that David's Son shoulcl be 
born, as foretold, in David's native town. They both 
went there, as being both of the family of David. 

And while there was no room for the lowly pair in 
the inn, ncvertheless the birth of Jesus was celebrated 
by angelic hosts withjoy. To the shepherds guarding 
their flocks by night, an angelic messenger declared, 
that to them was born a Saviour who was Christ the 
Lord, in the city of David that clay: Luke ii, 8-10. 

These were tidings of great joy, clesigned for all the 
people of Israel. But how should they know this 
infant 1 how distinguish Him from all others 1 N ot by 
Ris abode in a palace, not by Ris reclining in a cot of 
ivory and gold; but they should find a babe wrapped 
in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. Then burst 
forth the chorus of angels-" Glory to God in the 
highest, and on earth peace to the men of God's good 
pleasure." 

Soon thereafter come the :Magi from the east, 
inquiring about the Sceptre given to Israel. And lest 
any should say, that the prophecies in the matter were 
unintelligible,. the scribes when inquired of where 
l\'Iessiah should be born, point at once to Micah v. 
Bethlehem, the town of David, was the destined place 
out of which should come the Governor that is to rule 
God's people of Is-rael. Ras this ever been fulfillecl? 
Never ! But if God be true, it must one day be 
accomplished . What changes then mnst take place in 
the worlel and Israel ! 

The Magi u;orship. This Son of David is also the 
Son of God. So it was foretold. And this appears 
more fully, with the Father's own attestation, at the 
haptism of J esus. God is seeking a man after Ris 
own heart to anoint Him king of all. J esus is 
immersed in the J ordan, and lo, the Father's voice 
declares J esus to be the Beloved Son. He is at once 
the Son of David and the Son of God. 
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The Saviour pointcel again to Ris claims ancl His 
hopes in Ris residence at Capernaum. Thus had 
Isaiah foretold, that the land of Galilee besiele the sea 
should see a great light. Thus it came to pass. That 
land not only heard the wisdom of Christ, and saw 
Ris miracles, but on one of the mountains on that 
land J esus revealed Himself as the Ris en One to His 
disciples, and thence sent them forth to bear witness 
of resurreet.ion and pardon to all the nations. 

But the passage of Isaiah indicated, bears witness to 
other scenes yet to come. Isracl shall rejoice with 
great joy, after the great and strange battle of fire, in 
which the might of Israel's oppressors will be broken. 
The victory shall be on Israel's side, because the Con
'lueror shall be W onderful, Counsellor, the Mighty 
God. He shall bring in true peace, seated on the 
throne of David. The zeal of .J ehovah, God of armies, 
will effect these promises given to Israel. 

Let us look at another passage. The eighty-ninth 
Psalm is one of the most copious on this point. 

It is in general a rehearsing of the cngagements 
entered into by J ehovah to glorify the throne of 
Daviel and of his Son. But there, side by side, is set 
forth the opposite state of things in fact. Thus is the 
Lord called on to remember His words, ancl perform 
them. 

vVho is the Son of David to whom these engage
ments shall be performeel 1 He is markeel out in verse 
!>. "Thou rulest the raging of thc sea; when the 
waves thereof arise, thou stillest them." So Luke 
tellR us of One, w ho w hen the mariners of the lake 
we re terrified, and criecl-' Master, master, we perish' 
-arose and rebuked thc wind and the raging of the 
water, and they ceased, and there was a calm : 

Luke viii, 24. 

Of this Son of David it is foretold, that He, the 
Holy One of Israel shall be King: 18. Gocl's mercy 
towarcl Him shall be eternal. "Ris Beed will I make 
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to endure for ever, ancl His throne as the clays of 
heaven:" 28, 29. These worels shall at length be 
fulfillecl in Jesus the King of Israel. 

Let us take another passage, Psalm cxxxii. This 
asks God to remember David's troubles, ancl his design 
to builel a house for J ehovah. It recites God's oath to 

. David to set one of his family on the throne of Israel : 

11. At this Peter glances on the day of Pentecost. 
J esus was He who gave a foretaste of th� good things 
promised here. He abundantly blest the provision of 
Israel in the miracle of Cana in Galilee; and in His 
feeding of the five thousancl and the four thousand, 
satisfied the poor with bread. This then looks on ward 
to the day of the completion of the rest of the pro
phecy. It tells of a time when God shall choose 
Zion for His habitation, and dweil therein for ever. 
This was not effected at the Saviour's first coming. 
On the contrary, J erusalem, as the Saviour foretold, 
was for her sins to be given up to her foes ; and the 
house of God within her was to be desolate until they 
should say, "Blessed is He that cometh in the name of 
the Lord." The little glimpses of glory given at Cana 
and in the desert were s>vallowed up by the far more 
extended and terrible famine sent upon the people 
during the siege of the holy city. 

There must then be a day when the priests of 
Aaron's line shall be clothed with salvation, and when 
.J ewish saints shall shout aloud for joy. There in 
J erusalem the power of the house of David shall dis
play itself: 17. There shall their foes be clothed with 
:;hame, but on David and his Son shall the crown 
prosper. As that was the spot where Christ's enemies 
assembied in His day of humiliation, and the bitter 
<:up was drank by Him, so there shall the Lord exalt 
this faithful Son of David. 

Let us look again at another prophecy. It shall be 
J eremiah xxiii. That declares God's displensure 
.:.1gainst the unfaithful shepherds of Israel. Of this 
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the Lord J esns gave indications at His first advent : 
Matt. ix, 36 ; xxiii. 

But better times were at hand. The Lord woulel 
raise to David a Righteous Branch, and a king should 
reign and judge in earth. Israel in that day shall be 
safe from foes and Gentile oppression, and the name of 
the Deliverer shall be-" The Lord our Righteousness." 
'Vho is this Righteous One, this "the Lord our Right
eousness," no heliever neeels to be told. While of all 
others it is written-" There is none righteous, no 
not one," of Him it is declared, that He is "Jesus 
Gitrist tlw Righteous, the Propitiation for our sins," 
who is to us "the end of law unto righteousncss." 

N ow of Him this prophecy testifies, that He shall 
one day reign as a ]{ing on earth. And His kingdom 
shall be so glorious, and His deliverance of Israel so 
wonderful, that the eyes of the nation shall no more 
be elireeteel to the rescue out of Egypt, but to the 
deliverance of the nation from their later scattering, 
to inhabit without fear or further molestation, their 
own land. 

The xxxiii of J eremiah accupies a like position. It 
foretells the restoration of Israel from captivity. God 
"·ill cleanse them from their sins. J erusalem shall be 
a place of peace and joy, after being the seat of war 
and desolation. The engagements of God toward 
.T udah and Ephraim shall at length be made good . 
1Javid's Righteous Branch at length shall reign. Of 
l Iim it is written-" Thou hast loved righteousness 
and hated iniquity, therefore, 0 God, thy God hath 
anointed thee." "A sceptre of righteousness is the 
seeptre of thy kingdom." These conusels of God con
ceming Israel and David are so firm, that a man may 
as well attempt to break through the regular order of 
�by and night enjoyed through the covenant with 
Noah, as set aside God's intents of good toward Israel 
awl Davicl. 

\V�uld you look at another testimony 1 Then take 
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Isaiah xi. Here the promise is to a Son of J esse. 
What Son of His it was, that is indicated, we know 
from the Spirit's resting on J esus at His baptism, and 
the fulness of wisdom and power theu displayed by 
Him. He judged, not by the sight of IIis eyes, or by 
the worels that met His ear, as men in general are 
obliged to do. For He knew the thoughts of His 
foes, and conlel abash them with His-" Why tempt 
ye me? hypocrites ? " 

But while this foretaste has been given, the rest of 
the prophecy halts, and awaits its fulfilment. It sup
poses another day than this Gospel day of grace. As 
yet J esus is the Lord of mercy, not breaking the 
bruised reed, or queuehing the smoking flax. But the 
limit of this time is distinctly attestecl, in the same 
prediction-" Till He send forthjustice unto victory." 
Thus too this xith chapter announces the day in which 
J esus shall judge in righteousness and make war, 
(Rev. xix,) when He shall smite the earth with the rod 
of His mouth, and with the breath of Ris lips slay 
'the Lawless One, the Man of Sin, the Rival Christ.' 
Then shall the innocence of Eden return again, and 
the beasts of prey be contenteel with grass as their 
food, while the serpent shall be depriveel of his fangs 
of dcath. Then, not till then, not till the reign of 
righteousness at the hands of Christ after the great 
enemy, even Satan, is stilled in the bottomless pit, 
shall the earth be full of the knowledge of the Lord, 
as the waters cover the sea. Then shall come the rest 
that remaineth for the people of Gocl, and that rest 
shall be glory : ver. 10. Th en shall Israel be restored 
to their own land from the various countries into 
which they have been cast. Great as were the miracles 
of God by the hand of Moses on the ri ver Nile, the 
river J ordan, and the Red Sea, greater ones shall yet 
take effect in the day to come, on Euphrates. And the 
tongue of the sea through whose depths Israel then 
passecl shall be permanently dried up; while in the 
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burning sancls over w hich Moses and bis host toiled, 
fountains shall spring up, the desert shall rejoice and 
blossom as the rose, and become part of Israel's land. 

J esus' acceptance of the title 'Son of David,' was 
not only passive, or enforced on Him by virtue of Ris 
parentage and birth; but He also actively asserteel it, 
specially toward the close of His life. 

At the opening of His ministry, after the first case 
of restoration, two blind men addressed Him as the 
Son of David, eraving His pity. Jesus owns His 
title, and gives them sight. But alas ! Israel was theu 
blind, as foretold, and the next miraculous incident of 
the Saviour's life is met by the blasphemy that the 
Saviour's power was that of Beelzebub. 

This acknowledgment of the title "Sou of David" 
was not an idle thing, prodncing a like response from 
the Saviour by whorosoever utterecl. When one of 
the cursed nations of Canaan destined to the sword of 
j ustice, bespoke his aid as • " the Son of David," He 
answered not a word. Pressed on the point by the 
disciples, He explains, that He was, as Son of David, 
come to uphold the rights of Israel. And it was only 
when the woman displayed a faith not found in Israel, 
and professed her willingness to take a place outsiele 
the superior position of Jsrael, that help was bestowed. 

On His last journey to J erusalem, as He entered and 
passed through J ericho two more blind men address 
Him as "Son of David"-receive their sight, and 
follow Him as trophies of His power to be presenteel 
to the daughter of Zion, to the glory of her King. 
The Saviour's en try into J erusalem on the ass was in 
attestation of His claims to be· king of J erusalem. 
He actively, and of set purpose entered, in the guise 
the prophet had foretold, and the crowd rejoiced over 
the kingdom of Father David and the king who was 
coming in the name of the Lord. 

It was, however, at the Saviour's jndicial appearing 
before the representative of the king of the Romans, 
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that His title of Son of David, and king of Ismel 
came into critica! question. "Art thou the king of 
the J ews 1" was the question of intensest interest to 
our Lord. Could He have denied it, He woulel have 
been set free; and His cross woulel have lacked Pilate's 
accusation.-' This is J esus the N azarite, the King of 
the Jews.' Because of our Lord's good confession 
before Pilate, He suffered death. For He could not 
deny the Scripture. But out of the cross has sprung 
the resurrection, and the ascent, and the session at the 
Father's right hand, in the heaven of heavens. 

Then Christians, let us not misunderstand the 
matter. J esus here and there has fulfilled some of the 
promises made to Israel ancl the house of David in the 
historie books, the Psalms and Prophets. What shall 
we say then 1 That this is because the promise, privi
leges and glories spoken of Israel and J erusalem really 
belong to the Church of Christ, and are all to be fulfilled 
to her spiritually 1 By no means ! The Spirit of Goj 
testifies that J esus Christ was a servant of circumcised 
Israel, and that His mimeles were to be the pleclge to 
Israel of the accomplishment one clay of all the bless
ings predicted. J esus was a scrvant of the chosen race 
of Jacob, to conjirm (not to set aside) the promises 
made to the fathers : Rom. xv, 8. Thus has the 
Spirit testified in Luke i. 

These promises are, by the resurrection of J esus, set 
on assured ground never presenteel before. As J esus 
li ves ever, and is resurrection and life, He is Master of 
the ".'Jure mercies" of David. How can the throne of 
David be held by any one "for ever," as it is promised 1 

Only " in the power of an endless life." 
To this day, then, Christians, let us look om,vard-

the day of Israel's repentance, and of the Saviour's 
coming in power. The Gentiles are about by their 
unbelief to throw off the yoke and name of Christ! 
The days of mercy are waning. The days are at hand, 
when kings and nations shall set themselves in insane 
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perverseness against the Lord and the Anointed Sou ot 
David. Then will the Lord speak unto them in His 
wrath, and vex them in His sore displeasure. Then 
shall He break them in pieces like a potter's vessel! 

But our portion is with the Son of David, the Son 
of God. "For we recame campanions (fellou·s) of the 
Christ, if we hold fastthe beginning of our confidencefirm 
nnto the end." For "Thou hast loved righteousness 
and hated iniquity, therefore, 0 God, thy God hath 
anointed thee with the oil of gladness above thy fellows." 
( Greek.) The illumined eye of Paul discerncel among 
the campanions of Messiah in that day of His king
elom ancl glory, ourselves, who holcl fast the good hope 
of the coming day. Then let us fix our eyes thereon, 
ancl encleavour to attain to the future kingclom of God, 
in the path of righteousness along which the Saviour 
troel. Then shall He at length say ahlo to us--" \Veil 
clone, good and faithful servants; enter ye into the joy 
of your Lord." How great shall that joy be which the 
}"'ather shall pour on this Lover of righteousness, this 
Righteous Branch of David, this man after His own 
heart; a fulness of blessing never known by David. 



TRACTS ON THE KINGDOM. 
No. 12. 

THE VISIELE GLORY OF GOD. 

GoD- has at all times- moral arid spiritual glory.. But 
that is invisible to the eye. Of that this paper does 
not treat, but of the intense brightness visible to- the 
eye, attendant on the manifestation of the Lord. 

This glory is not spoken of as exhibited in the work 
. of creation ; nor to Adam in Eden. 

When is it first named � 
After God had redeemed Ris people out of Egypt. 

He destroys their foes at the Red Sea; but the glory, 
though resident in the cloud which led the ehildren of 
Israel, was not then manifested. The Lord went 
before Ris people whom He had redeemed, in a pillar 
of a cloud by day, and with fire by night, to give them 
light. Bu-t the fire was not the glory of God. That 
glory appeared only occasionally, at eertain emergencies. 

I. GIVING THE MAN-NA. 

I. The first instanee occurs before the giving of the 
Law, and when Israel's supply of food was expended. 
Under this trial they murmur against Moses and 
Aaron. 'Why had they led them out of Egypt to 
perish in the wilderness 1 ' The Most High answers 
this difficulty which Moses could not meet, ?Y the 
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promise of bread from hen.ven. Moreover, He would 
give them flesh. "At even ye shall know, that the 
I .. ord hath brought you out from the land of Egypt: 
And, in the morning, then ye shall see the glory of the 

Lord; for that He heareth your murmurings against 
the Lord:" Ex. xvi, 6, 7. 

"And Moses spake unto Aaron-Say unto all the 
congregation of the children of Israel, ' Come near 
before the Lord; for He hath heard your murmurings.' 
And it came to pass, as Aaron spake unto the whole 
congregation of the children of Israel, that they looked 
toward the wilderness, and behold, TH� GLORY oF THE 
LoRD APPEARED IN THE CLOUD." Ünt of the glory 
the Lord speaks, promising them flesh and bread. 
Thus they should recognize Him as .T ehovah their 
God. The glory then is manifested in grace, and. not 
in the destruction of the murmurers. The Lord does 
not show Himself openlY; but a living person is 
present there, to whom their sins were displeasing. * 

II. SINAI. 

At Sinaï God proposes .that they shall be treated 
according to their deserts. If obedient, they shall be 
the first of the nations, kings, and priestR. They 
accept the proposal, and the nation is gathered to hear 
His commands. He comes therefore amid physical 
terrors, designed to make them fear God, and dread to 
offend one so good and so great. 

The covenant is duly made, and ratified by sacrifice. 
Half of the blood is given to Jehovah, half is sprinkled 
on the people. Moses, and certain representatives of 

* In Gospel times, the J ews murmur against the Son of 
God shrouded in flesh. At times His divine glory breaks 
forth. He proclaims Himself the true manna, the bread sent 
down from heaven. They doubt, wonder, and disbelieve, as 
did their fathers over the manna. And J esns meets them in 
grace, and not in justice. 

•) 
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the nation go up thc mount, anJ. fcast Lefure Him. 
Moses is called higher up into the rnount. "And the 
cloud covered the mount. And the glory of the Lord 
tabernacled (Hebrew) upon Mount Sinai, and the cloud 
covered it [the glory] six days, and the seventh day He 
called to Moses out of the midst of the cloud : " Ex. 
xxiv, 15, 16. 

It would seem then fróm what follows, that the 
glory, concealed for seven days, burst out when Moses 
had been called up higher on the mount. " And the 
sight (appearance) of the glory of the Lord was like 
devouring fire on the top of the mount, in the eyes of 
the children of Israel." The glory of God seems now 
to have changed its character. It is a terrible bright
ness, like devouring fire to tho eyes even of His 
covenant people. God will manifest His glory against 
offenders even of His own redeemed Israel. There 
was perpetual peril, lest the fire of His glory should 
burst forth and consume them. With how little 
appearance of truth are men now crying out, that God 
is only love ! 

Ismel o:ffends by the idolatry of the calf, uml but for 
Moses' intercession, they had been all cut off. The 
sword is sent upon them : " And there fell of the 
people that day about three thousand men." Have we 
not a blessed contrast in God's Gospel-work? Our 
Mediator ascends, and the Spirit deseenels in wind and 
fire (the fire not a destroying fire), and tabernacles u pon 
the hundred and twenty disciples. Peter preaches. 
"And the same duy there were added a buut three 
tlwusand souls!" ' ' The Letter killeth, but the Spirit 
giveth lije.

·
" That is, Law brings death, and the 

Gospel, life ! 
After the ravages of the sword of man, the �fost 

High sent plagnes on them. But, in grace, upon 
Moses' plea, the people is spared, and a ne,\· covenant 
is made with Moses alone, as the representative of 
Israel. It is a 'covenant of marvels,' for God acconl-
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ing to it is engaged to send on Israel more terrible 
miracles than they have ever known. These are 
recounted in the Book of the Apocalypse: Ex. 
xxxiv, 10. 

lil. THE TABERNACLE. 

(1.) PROMISE. 

Before the sin of the ciüf, the Lord promises to 
dwell with Israel as their God, moving about with 
them in a tent as they did. How then could J ehovah, 
who hates sin, dwell in the midst of a sinful people � 
Through the priesthood and its sacrifices. Daily, 
twice a day, were lambs offered, that Israel's many sins 
might be atoned for. They were to be offered through 
God's chosen priests of Aaron's line. 

'' This shall be a continua! burnt offering throughout your 
generations at the door .of the tabernacle of the congregation 
before the Lord: where I wiJl meet you, to speak there unto 
thee. AND THERE I WILL �IEET WITH THE CHILDREN OF 

IsRAEL, AND THE TABERNACLE SHALL BE SANCTIFIED BY 

��Y Gr.oiw. And I will sanctify the tabernacle of the congre
gation, and the altar: I will sanctify also both Aaron and his 
sons, to minister to me in the priest's office. And I will dweil 
among the children of Israel, and will be their God : " Ex. 
xxix, 42-45. 

<2.) PERFORMANCE. 

The royal tent being completely prepared according 
to God's written instructions, and the Spirit's teach
ings, Moses alo:ne, as the mediator of the new covenant, 
puts its parts together. 

The glory of Jehovah had (apparently) descended 
from the top of Sinaï enveloped in the cloud, to speak 
with Muses at the tent door. >l- The pillar of cloud 
stood there, and thence J ehovah spoke with Moses : 
Ex. xxxiii. 

* What 'tent' this was. we know not. It was not (of 
course) the tabernacle, which had not hen been made. Tht> 
LXX read 'his tent'-l\'loses' own. 
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When all the parts of the tabernacle had been 
arranged and anointed, and the burnt offering and the 
meat offering presented by Moses, the Lord takes 
possession of His royal pavilion, as the King of Israel. 
"Then the cloud covered the tent of the congregation, 
AND THE GLORY OF THE LORD FILLED THE TABER

NACLE. And Moses was not able to enter into the 
tent of the congregation, because the cloud abode 
thereon, AND THE GLORY OF THE LORD FILLED THE 

TABERNACLE.
" 

This is a great advance upon the Lord's appearing to 
Moses at first in the bush. It is an advance too upon 
the glory of J ehovah being seen on the distant top of 
Sinai. The brightness of the Lord's ptesence was not 
shown outside thè tabernacle. But it dwelt within 
the veiled Holiest of the sanctuary. 

Thus the tabernacle was hallowed by the glory of 
God's presence. But Israel might not enter His abode. 
Only the Mediator might go in and out. And after 
the cutting off of Nadab and Abihu, the High Priest 
alone may enter, with special ceremony, on one day in 
the year. 

But as J ehovah had glorified the Mediator in setting 
up this tabernacle, He would also honour Aaron the 
priest, and the sacritices of His appointment. After 
the death of Moses the mediator, how was this great 
and terrible God to be approached by sinners 7 How 
could He who hates sin, dwell with a people sinful by 
nature and practice 7 

(3.) GLORY SHOWN IN THE TABERNACLE. 

Leviticus ix. 

J ehovah would show how this difficulty could be 

overcome. He who made known the danger devised 

also the remedy. It was through the' sacrijices, pre

sented by the priests of Ris own appointment. For 
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none but God's chosen ones, peculiarly sanctified, 
might draw near to the Most High. Moses then is 
directed to say, that God would display Ris good 
pleasure in the saerifices, and ih the priesthood after 
its consecration, by causing the lustre of His presence 
to be seen by the whole of Israel. Aaron was to 
make atonement with a sin offering ànd a burnt offer
ing for hirnself; and with a sin offering, and burnt 
offering, and peace offering for the people. Then was 
the promise fulfilled. God could now, as the Redeeroer 
of His people, show them some of His glory. " And 
Moses and Aaron went into the tabernacle of the con·· 
gregation, and came out, and blessed the· people ; AND 

THE GLORY OF THE LORD APPEARED UNTO ALL THE 

PEOPLE. And there came a fire out from the Lord, and 
consurned upon the altar the burnt offering and the 
fat; which when all the people saw, they shouted, and 
fell on their faces." 

The splendour then which shone as devouring fire 
on the top of Sinaï had now a lcdgement within their 
camp. lts consuming energies were now stayed by 
the sacrifices and the altar. Sin was atoned for, and 
God was satisfied to dwell with His people. The 
glory which Moses alone at first could see, and which 
prevented His abiding in the tabernacle, is now dis
played to all eyes, and Israel at the sight of the glory of 
God worships the God of glory. 

(4.) THE GLORY DEFENDS THE FAITHFUL SPIES. 

Israel has been led to Kadesh-barnea, on the borders 
of the land. The 'Lord bids them go in and possess it. 
They propose to send spies, to report on the character 
of the land, and its inhabitants. The spies return 
with some of the grapes of the land, of the pome.granates, 
and the figs. They confess it was a land flowing with 
milk and honey; and lo, what fruit it bears! But the 
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people were strong, the cities fortified, and giants 
dwelt there: N urn. xiii. 

Unbelief bursts out thereupon in sad measure. They 
weep in cowardice and despair. 'It was only in order 
to give tbem up into the hand of their enemies, that 
the Lord had led them thus far. They wish that tbey 
had died in Egypt, or in the wilderness. Their poor 
wives and children! what would become of them 1 
Let us make a captain and return into Egypt ! ' Easily 
said ! But bow were they to get food and water, 
when they have cast o:ff J ehovah and Ris word 1 
How meet the Midianites · and the Amalekites 1 How 
escape the fiery serpents and secrpions 1 How escape 
the wrath of J ehovah for His braken covenant 1 
They had forgotten their solemn promise. "ALL THAT 

THE LORD HATH SAID WILL WE DO AND BE OBEDIENT.
" 

Caleb and J oshua, the two faithful spies, seek to 
undo .the pernicieus effects of the unbelief propagated 
by tbe ten unfaithful spies. They are full of courage, 
and attempt to stem the tide by presenting to the 
people the power of J ehovah tbeir God. They had 
left Him out of the account, and had measured their 
weak selves alone against the difficulties. 'Fear not 
the people of tbe land ! They have no power against 
our God! But do fear to rebel against Jehovah.' 
"But all the congregcdion bade stone them with stones." 
Great was the peril of the faithful two. How could 
they resist two millions of infuriated men 1 

Here was the crisis. Can their God defend them 1 
" AND THE GLORY OF THE LORD APPEARED IN THE 

TABERNACLE OF THE CONGREGATION BEFORE ALL THE 

CHILDREN oF IsRAEL.
" 

The Lord speaks in displeasure. Their words and 
ways are known to Him. He is ready to cut them off 
with the pestilence. Moses pleads, and begs God to 
pardon, as He had done; lest foes should misrepresent 
Ris character and ways towards Israel. 

The Most High pardons the nation so far, as to 
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spare them from immediate death. But the murmurers 
shall die in the wilderness, ancl not see the land. The 
ten unbelieving spies fall dead by the plague before 
the Lord. The Most High thus shows His glory in 
smiting un helievers of His people, and in defending 
His faithful servants. The men of unbelief shall not 
see the earth "filled with the glory of the Lord," in the 
day of His power : N urn. xiv. 

(5.) THE GLORY DEFENDS MOSES AND AARON. 

A new rebellion arises, striking at both the rulers of 
God's appointment. Korah the Levite would set aside 
the priesthood of Aaron. ; For were not the whole 
congregation holy 7 How was it then, that Moses and 
Aaron were exalting themselves at the expense of 
those who were as worthy as they were 7' 

Moses then bids them put their reasonings to the 
test.·-' If they thought that they were as acceptable 
to God as Aaron, let them offer incense to J ehovah. 
Was it not enough that they were Levites ; would 
they not be content, unless they usurped the priest
hood 7' 

Rut there was another party, to whose ambition 
Moses' pre-eminenee as leader of the people was pecu
liarly offensive. Moses sent to call the ringleaders of 
these offenders before him. They would not come. 
They were not going to own his usurpation by coming 
at his beek. "We will not come up! Is it a small 
thing, that thou hast brought us up out of a land that 

.floweth with milk and honey, to kill us in this wilder
ness, except thou make thyself altogether a prince over 
us 1 Moreover, thou hast not brought us into a land 
that fioweth with milk and honey, or given us inheri
tance of fields and vineyards. Wilt thou put out the 
eyes of these men 7 We will not come up ! " 
Num. xvi. 
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This message was peculiarly full of unbelief toward 
God, and insolence toward His Mediator and:- Leader. 
Jt assumed that Egypt was the true land of milk and 
honey. Moses had been deceiving thern all along. 
The wilderness was all they had got. Was that a land 
of rnilk and honey 7 A single glance of the eye at 
the burning sands around was enough to prove he was 
a liar. 

God is left out. Their own sin, which was the 
cause of their sojourn, by God's sentence, in the 
howling wilderness, is forgot. The fault is that of 
Moses only! 

This double rebellion is typical of the last days. 
Th ere will be at last a refusal of J esus, both in His 
character of King, and in that of High Priest. That 
will be the signal for the descent of the vengeance of 
God, of a like sort to that which is here described. 

How was the controversy settled 7 
Korah and his two hundred and :fifty princes stood 

at the door of the tabernacle with Moses and Aaron, 
eensers in hand, and incense on them. "And Korah 
gathered all the congregation against them unto the 
door of the tabernacle of the congregation: AND 
THE GLORY OF THE LORD APPEARED UNTO all the 
congregaüon." 

Out of the effulgence of His Presence the Lord 
speaks t9 Moses and Aaron : " Separate yourselves 
from this congregation, that I may consume them 1'n a 
moment . " The whole nation had been cut off, but for 
the plea of the two whom they had offended and 
slandered . 

Out of the glory commission is given to Moses to 
eaU out all who would hearken, from the tents of the 
rebels of Dathan's party. At Moses' word, the earth 
opened, and swa1lowed them up alive. All around 
fied at their scream, as they went down into the deep 
abyss of earth : for they said-" Lest the earth swallow 
us up also." Thus these antagonists of Moses, though 
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members of the Lord's eovenanted people, are dealt 
wit1, as were pursuing Pharaoh and his host. 
" Thou stretehedst out Thy hand, the ea1·th swalloweth 
them:" Ex. xv, 12. 

What of the Levites who rose against Aaron? 
" There came out a fîre jrom the Lo·rd, and consumed 

the two hundred and (ijty men that affered incense : " 
ver. 35. 

As refusing Aaron's priesthood and sacrifiees, they 
are cut off, though they were God's ehosen Levites, as 
victims of God's wrath. When the Lord's glory 
appeared before, the fi1·e from the Lord fell UlJOn the 
sacrifices, and thus spared the Levites and Israel; for 
the Lord aeeepted the priesthood of Aaron. But now 
these refusing Levites are slain. They sinned against 
their own souls. But their eensers were holy, as being 
ofl'ered to the Lord. Herree they are made "vessels of 
dishonour. '' They are beaten into broad plates for 
eovering the altar to testi±Y that "no stranger whieh is 
not of the seed of Aaron, eome near to offer ineense 
before the Lord, that he be not as Korah and his 
company." But (wonderful to tell !) the next day all 
the congregation of the children of Israel murmured 
against Moses and Aaron; saying, " Ye have killed the 
people of the Lord." 

At this new and outrageons offenee, "behold the 
cloud eovered the tabernacle of the congregation; AND 

THE GLORY OF THE LORD APPEARED." 

Again, but for the intereession of Moses and Aaron 
the whole nation had been destroyed. But Moses 
direets Aaron to offer ineense with fire from off the 
altar, and to go quickly unto the congregation and 
make an atrmemerd jor them; for there is wrath gone 
out from the Lord; the plague is begun. 

Aaron did so. He stood between the dead and the 
living, and the plague was stayed. But fom·teen 
thousand seven hundred were cut off, beside those that 
died in the judgment on Korah. This is the last 
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appearance of the glory in the wilderness. After 
Israel's entry on the land, priests and people sin, till 
the ark itself is carried eaptive. Dreary days of 
trouble, with occasional deliverances, fill up the times 
of the people, until the days of Samuél. Then eomes 
the kingdom of Israel in the happier period of David 
and Solomon. Solomon was directed to build J ehovah 
a temple. He does so aceording to the pattern given 
him, erecting the most wondeiJul edifiee the world 
has seen. 

(6.) THE GLORY E�TERS THE TEMPLE. 

1 Kings viii ; 2 Chron. v, vii. 

All is at length ready for the Lord's occupation of 
Ris house. Up till that time He had suited Himself 
to Israel's wanderings by dwelling in a tent, till rest was 
given to the land from war. The elders and the king 
assemble, and make a procession before the ark as the 
Lord entered on Ris new abode. Wiser than David, 
they offer saerifices in order that no offerree should be 
given and no death seize on them. The priest bear in 
the ark into the Holiest even under the wings of the 
eherubim. The staves of the ark, whereby it was 
earried, were drawn out, as no more needing to be used. 
The ark had entered into its resting-place ! When the 
priests had left the sacred oracle, then the cloud filled 
the house of the Lord, "So that the priests could not 
stand to minister beeause of the cloud ; FOR TEE GLORY 

OF THE LORD FILLED THE HOUSE OF THE LORD." 

The king of God's proelaiming and naming then 
offers praise and gives thanks. It was a great time of 
feasting, lasting fourteen days. It was typical of the 
greater day to come, when David's Son and Lord shall 
enter in glory into the re built house, and God's aecepted 
ones shall "sit down with Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and 
all the prophets in the kingdom of God. And many 
shall eome from the east and from the west and from 
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the north and the south,· and shall sit down in the 
kingdom of God." The Most High accepts Salomon's 
prayer, on condition of Israel's not falling into idolatry. 
If they so sinned, the house should be destroyed, and 
Israel cast out of the land: 1 Kings ix, 3-8. How 
sad that the very king that built this costly structure, 
and offered this prayer, was the first so to offend ! 

(7.) DEPARTURE OF THE GLORY. 

Ezekiel traces for us the departure of God and His 
glory from the house He had entered. He leaves it 
not, till He has pointed out to His prophet the reasous 
of His so doing. The floods of idolatry in Israel at 
length had penetrated the house of the Lord Himself. 
Other gods were daringly worshipped within His courts. 
The mournful steps of His reluctant departure are 
given. At the north of the temple was the image of 
jealousy. "And BEHOLD THE GLORY OF THE G OD OF 

I sRAEL WAS THERE, according to the vision that I saw 
in the plain : " Ezek. viii. Men were saying, ' The 
Lord had forsaken the earth, and saw them not.' He 
would then send destroyers into J erusalem. " AND 
THE GLORY OF THE GOD OF I SRAEL WAS GONE UP FROU 

THE CHERUB WHEREON HE WAS, TO THE THRESHOLD OF 

'rHE GATE:
" ix, 3. His messengers slay in the city. 

But there is no repentance. Goals of jil'é are now 
scattered over the city. But for a little remnant, it 
had been dealt with as Sodom and Gomorrah. 

" ThP- doud next filled the inner court. THEN THE 

GLORY OF THE LORD WENT UP FROM THE CHERUB, AND 

STOOD OVER THE THRESHOLD OF THE HOUSE, AND TIIE 

HOUSE. WAS FILLED WITH THE CLOUD, AND THE COURT 

WAS FULL OF THE BRIGHTNESS OF THE] LORD
'
S GLORY:

" 

x, 3, 4. There was something that resembles this in 
Salomon's day. But there it was J ehovah entering 
the house ; now He is leav'Ïug it, because of sin. 

" Then the glory of the Lord departed from off the 
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threshold of the house, aud stood over the cheru bim. 
And the cherubim lifted up their wings, and mounted 
up from the earth in my sight: when they went out 
the wheels also were beside them1 and they stood at 
the door of the east gate rif the Lord's house, AND THE 

GLORY OF THE GoD OF I SRAEL WAS OVER TREM ABOVE : " 
Ezek. x, 18, 19. 

The Lord there pronounces His judgments, and an 
Israelite falls dead. Ezekiel laments. God promises 
a remnant. 

" Then did the cherubim lift up their wings, and the 
wheels beside them; AKD THE GLORY OF THE GoD OF 

I SRAEL WAS OVER TREM ABOVE. Al'ID THE GLORY OF 

THE LORD WENT UP FROM THE MIDST OF THE CITY, AND 

STOOD UPON THE MOUNTAIN WHICH IS ON THE EAST SIDE 

OF THE CITY
"

-' the Mount of OliYes :' xi, 22, 23. 
"So the vision that I had seen went up from me : " 24. 

Thus also the Lord J esus in the days of His 
tabernacling on earth in the glory of the Only Begotten 
of the JTather, full of grace and truth, takes leave of 
the temple. He departs by the eastern gate, a moment 
pausing on His way. "And J esus goiug out was 
moving away from the temple, and His disciples came 
to Him to point out to Him the buildings of the 
temple." He bids them look at them all, and foretells 
their entire demolition. He then departs to " thc 
mountain on the east of the city," and thence delivers 
His prophecy of the judgments on the temple and city, 
and of the desalation till His return. Ezekiel did not 
see the glory aseend to the heaven. So neither did 
J esus manifest His ascension to Israel. But to favored 
disciples it was given to see the Risen One aseend into 
heaven, and to hear the promise of His return. 

Where is the glory of the God of Israel now 1 

(8.) THE GLORY IN IfEAVEN. 

It is now in heaven. Stepherr's testimony to Israel 
that God was no longer dwelling in their temple, but 
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tabernading on high, is met by their rage. "But he 
being jull 4 the Holy Ghost Zooleed up steadjastly into 
heaven, and SAW THE GLORY OF' GoD, and .Tesus stund-
1:ng on the right hand of God." His testimony to 
what he saw was answered by his stoning to death: 
Acts vii. 

(9.) ltETURK OF TH8 GLORY TO EARTH. 

ÜLD TESTAMENT ASPECT. 

1. Haggaï testifies, that the heavens and earth, and 
the kingdoms of earth shall be shaken, and the Lord 
J esus, as the desire of the nations shall come, " and I 
1oill fill the house with f-Jlory, saith the Lord of hosts." 
The latter glory of the house shall be greater than its 
former glory, and then slzail there be peace on earth. 
Hag. i i, 6-9. Observe, as the strong contrast to this, 
that J esus assures us He did not co me at His first 
advent to give peace on earth, lmt to send jire and 
a sword : Matt. x; Luke xii, 49-53. 

2. Zechariah testifies that J ehovah shall again 
choose J erusalem, anû be the glory in the midst of 
her : Zech. ii, 4, 5. 

3. But Ezekiel, the witness of the glory's departure, 
is made a witness also of its return to a renewed 
ternple. The temple is to be rebuilt according to a 
pattern given by God. As J ehovah left the temple by 
the east gate, by the eastern side He returns to it. 
"Behold, THE GLORY OF THE Gon OF IsRAEL came 
from the way of the east, and His voice was like a 
noise of many waters ; and the earth shined with His 
glory." "So the spirit took me up, and brought me 
into the inner court, and behold THE GLORY OF THE 
LoRD fillerl the house: " Ezek. xliii. 

The temple once again entered, the Lord and His 
glory are to go no more out. "Son of man, the place 
of my throne, and the place of the soles of my fect., 
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where I will dwell in the midst of the children of 
Israel for ever, and my holy name shall the house of 
Israel no more defile." 

This is of course the millennial day of glory. 

(10.) lTs RETURN. NEW TESTAME:'S'T ASPECT. 

J esus, rejected by Israel, is coming again in His 
kingdom, possessed of the glory of His Father, and of 
His own glory. To that kingdom and its glory we are 
invited : 1 Thess . ii, 12. 

"THE SoN OF MAN SHALL COME IN THE GLORY OF 
THE FATHER with His angels ; and then shall He 
reward each according to his work:" ( Greek) Matt. 
xvi, 27. 

That this was no vain boast was proved, seven days 
after,* by the scene on the Mount of Transfiguration. 

Th ere "He was transfigured beforè them ; AND lhs 
FACE DID SHINE AS THE SUN, and flis raiment WaH 
wh?'te as the b:gld." The Father's voice out of the 
excellent glory owns Him as His 'Beloved Son.' In 
that glory Jesus is coming to reign. "They shall see 
the Son of Man coming hz the clouds of heaven with 
power and great glory:" Matt. xxiv, 31. Clothed in 
it He shall judge the living nations : xxv, 31. 
"When the Son of man shall come. in Hi:; glm·y, and 
all the holy angels with Him, then shall he sit upon 
the fhrone of His glory. And before Him shall be 
gathered all the nations." 

* Here the reference is to Ex. xxiv, 15. Moses wasthen 
on the Mount of God. On the seventh day after his going up 
the glory appears. Moses goes up alone, save with J oshua. 
The glory which dwelt on Mount Sinai is partially and by 
reflexion put on Moses as the mediator, after his tarrying forty 
days in the glory. H is put fully on J esus after His forty 
days of resurrection have ended in His ascension. 
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(11.) FINAL ABODE OF THE GLORY. 

God's eternal d welling placé is in the heavenly city, 
the J erusalem above. "The angel," says Jolm, "showed 
me the great city, the holy J erusalem, deseending out 
of heaven from God, HAVING THE GLORY OF Gon:" 
Rev. xxi, 10, 11. After a description of its 'lights and 
perfections '-for the High Priest's breastplate with 
its Urim and Thummim was a memorial of the City of 
God, J ohn goes on to say :-

" The city had no need of the smt, neither of the 
moon to shine for it, for THE GLORY OF GoD DID 

LIGHTEN IT, and the Lamb is the lamp the1·eof: " 
( Greelc) ver. 23. 

Thus we have traeed the glory of God from its first 
appearance to the ransomed people of earth amidst 
their tents, to its final abode midst the ransomed from 
the dead, in the city of Christ's eternal mansions. 

The hope of our calling is to have part in the king
dom and glory of Christ. "We exhorted, and com
forted, and charged every one of you, as a father doth 
his children, that ye should walk worthy of the God 
who 1:s 1:nviting you to His own lc1:ngdom and glory." 
The apostle gives thanks because of God's ehoice of 
thern as Ris elect to salvution, into which salvation he 
called the Thessalonians by his good news, " with u 

view to your obtaining the glory of our L01·d Jesus 
Olm:st : " 2 Thess. ii, 13, 14. 

The kingdom of glory is already won by Christ, and 
we are called through sanctification of the Spirit and 
belief in the truth to seek to have part in that glory. 
God calls us to seek after it by "patient continuance 
in well doing:" Rom. ii, 7, 10; 2 Tim. ii, 10. 

The Lord grant us to aim at this ; if by any means 
we may attain to the resurrection of the righteous from 
among the clead, and to having a part in the kingdom 
of glory! 

TRACTS ON THE KINGDOM. 

No. 13. 

UNWATCHFUL BELlEVERS OF THE CHURCH 

WILL BE LEFT IN 

THE FUTURE GREAT TRIBULATION. 

' BeUevers of the Chu·rch le.ft to the Great Tribula
tio n! ' Some may say. ' Th en the writer does not 
believe in the rapture of the Uhurch! ' 

No, brother, he does not! He has hearl and read 
a good deal about 'the rapture of the Church,' but he 
never yet saw the passage of Scn'pture which speaks of 
it! He admits with thankfulness the glorious place 
which God has given to helievers of this dispensation. 
But he has never yet beheld the passage which states, 
that all the mem bers of Christ wiJl at one time be rapt 
to Christ ; and tb at this is one of the privileges- attached 
to simple saving faith in Christ. Let us then look into 
the matter! 

First of all, neither of the two Epistles which speak 
of' the Church' mention the rapture! 

l. Paul in Ephesians tells us of God's gracious counsels 
toward the Church, the body of the Risen Head. He 
does not name the rapture. That silence then gives us 
to understand, that the rapture is not one of the privi
leges attached to this wonderful calling. 

'Oh, but the reason why it is not namecl, is, because 
we are there considered as being already in the heavenly 
places with Christ : ' Eph. ii, 6. 

Could not the Holy Spirit, when telling us of God's 
counsel concerning the fulness of times (i, 10) have 

B 
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thrown in a clause, stating, that by tbe one all-inclusive 

rapture saints would enter it � Was there no other 

way in which the All-wise God could show us, in the 

same epistle both privileges, if they were really attached 

to simple fait.h 1 
2. There is no notice given in the Colossians, that 

the rapture is one of the privileges belonging to simple 

faith in Christ. 
' How can you say so � when it is written there-

" When Christ who is our life, shall appear, then shall 

ye also appear with Him in glory : "' Col. iii, 4. N ow 

in order that the saints may appear on high with Christ 

He must have previously corne for tbem. Moreover 

God bas already translated helievers into the kingdom 

of the Son of His love: i, 13.' 

It is true, that all helievers are translated as soon as 

they believe, int.o the kingdom in mylitery, during the 

present time of gmce. But tbe rapture takes place in 

another day of an opposite character; in the day of 

jnst/ce, when each is to be rewarded according to bis 

works : Matt. xii, 18-26; 2 Thess. i, 5; 1 John iv, 

17. Of which more by and by. And the question is, 

Will all helievers enter the kingdom in mamje8tatirm ! 

N ext, the Epistle to the Colossians bas some strong 

warnings of possible loss to the heliever arising from 

disobedience. Let us look at them. The apostle tells 

us of helievers already reconciled to God through the 

death of His Son, and of their presentation, "holy and 

unblameable and irreprovable in His sight, IF AT LEAST 

( uyf) ye ( 1) ('Ontinue in the ja-ith y rounded anr.l settled, 

(2) and ue not moved u way from the lwpe of the Gospel 

which ye have heard :" i, 2'3, 23. 

N ow, are all helievers grounded and settled in the 

faith � Have none been moved away from the hope of 

the Gospel1 Do not many refuse the personal coming 

of Christ at any moment, and look rather for death as 

their hc)pe � 
Again, after presenting to the heliever the glory of 
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the Mystery of God and the necessity of our cleaving 
to Chrif';t as Head, what says He� 

"Beware lest any man .<;poil (rob) you through 
philUimp!ty and vm:n deceit, after the tradition of men, 
after the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ :" 
ii, 8. 

Are there no Christians led away from simplicity in 
Christ to philosophy and the traditions of men 1 
These then will suffer loss as it regards the Christian's 
reward and hopes. The bel i ever is to remem ber his 
completeness in Christ, with whom he was "bu'fied in 
baptis111, whereiu also he ro8e ar;ain by faith in the opPra
tion (�f God wlw railied him frum the deari:" ii, 12. 

Here again is another opening for loss. How few 
helievers have been immersed after their faith in Christ 
slain, buried, and raised again! And if Moses, God's 
commissioned deliverer of IsraeJ, had nearly been slain 
by the Lord because of his neglect of the first rite of 
the law ·(Ex. iv, 24-26), how much more shall these 
lose privileges attaching to obedience, in the day of the 
Lord 1 

But inspired warning to disciples steps in again. 
"Let nune beguile you of your rewm·d 1:n a 'Culuntw·y 

( aifeded) humill:ty and worlihipp1:ng of angels, intrud
ing into those things which he bath not seen, vainly 
puffed up by the mimi of his flesh, and not holding 
the head, out of which all the body, by joints and 
bands ha ving nourishment miuistered and knit together, 
increaseth with the increase of God. IF, therefore, ye 
died with the Christ," why listen to the commands of 
men, as if still al i ve in the world � They may have a 
show of wisdom, but as being to the satisfaction of the 
flesh, are not to bP honoured by any Christian. "Ij, 
therefore, ye rose with the Christ, seek the things 
which are above." Set your affection there, and not 
on things of earth. For you died, and your true life 
is on high with Christ. And when He shall be mani
fested, then shall you too be : ii, 18 ; iii, 4. 

B2 
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Here tben is another opening of responsibility, at 
which disobedience may come in. Nay, all these warn
ings discover to us point8 at which many helievers have 
actually gone astray. Hence they will not partake of 
the privileges attached to ohedience. And this promised 
manifestation with. Christ is presented in the hortatory 
part of tbe Epistle, under three ' ifs. � Moreover, tbe 
Epistle witnesses of certain sins on which the wrath of 
God is coming,* and into which many helievers have 
fallen. It also assures us, that while the ohedient will 
receive the reward of the inberitance, yet that the 
wrong-doer, Leliever thougb he may he, shall receive for 
the wrong he has done ; and God is, in tbat day of 
justice, no respecter of faces: iii, 22; iv, 1. According 
to deeds He will render to each, whether elect, or non
elect. 

While tben all Christ's people are to he presented 
hefore Him " at His Presence," yet that does not 
decide the question, whether all helievers will he rapt 
together. For " tbe Presence" of Christ ( -rrapovuw) 
covers a considerahle space of time, during which the 
Antichrist is manifested, and the Day of Great Tronhle 
takes place. So that, during that time more raptures 
than one may take effect. 

Vl e co me then to the passages w bieb speak of 
rapt ure. 

1. 1 Thess. iv. 
2. 2 Thess. ii. 
3. Matt. xxiv, xxv. 
4. And the passages in Revelation: Rev. iii, 3, 10; 

xi, 12; xii, xiv. 

I. Let us look then at 1 Thess. iv, 13-v, 8. 

* iii, 6. "On the children of disobedience" is to be omitted 
àere. See the critical editions of the New Testament. Wrath 
is comiug on all doers of these evils. 
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"But I would not have .vou to be ignorant, brethren, con
cerning them wbich are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as 
others whicb have no hope. For if we believe that Jesus died 
and ro�e again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will 
God bring with him For this we say unto you by tbe word of 
the Lord, that we which are alive and remaio unto the coming 
of the Lord shall not prevent them which are asleep. For the 
Lord bimself shall de�cend from heaven with a shout, with tbe 
voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God : and the 
dead in Christ shall rise first. Then we which are alive and 
remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to 
meet the Lord in the air : and so shall we ever be with the 
Lord. Wherefore comfort one another with these words. 

" Bnt of the times and the seasons, brethren, ye have no 
need that I write unto you. For yourselves know perfectly 
that the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night. 
For when they shall say, Peace and safety ; then sudden 
destruction cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman with 
child ; and they shall not escape. But ye, brethren. are not 
in darkness, that that day should overtake you as a thief. Ye 
are all the children of light, and the children of the day: we 
are not of the night. nor of darkness. Therefore let ns not. 
sleep, as do others ; but let us watch and be sober. For they 
that sleep sleep in the night; aud they that be drunken are 
drunken in the night. But let us, who are of the day, be 
sober. putting on the breastplate of faith and love ; and for 
an helmet, the hope of salvation." 

N ow does this passage give us the rapture of the 
whole Church, as the result of grace to men possessed 
of faith � 

Nothing of tbe kind ! It answers thP. question which 
was then trouhling the Thessalonian Christians
Whether death and burial were not effectual hindrances 
to enjoying a place in the millennia! kingdom of Christ. 
And the answer is, 'By no means ! This physical 
harrier will in an instant he overcome by tbe power of 
Christ at His advent. The living will gain no step 
upon the departed; hoth will he secretly caught up 
["in clouds "] to meet the Lord in air.' 

nf ay we now regard all modern Christians as occupy
ing the same spiritual level with the Thessalonian 
Christians 1 Far from it ! The Spirit of God praises 
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their " workof faith, labour of love, and patience of the 
hope of our Lord J esus Christ." 3. Could Christ praise 
all helievers thus 1 The Thcssalonian Christians had 
"turned to God jrom ülol'3, to serve the living and the 
true Gud, and to wa/t fur his Son from heaven, whom 
He raised from the dead, even J esus our deli verer from 
the coming wrath :" i, 9, 10. 

N ow, are all converted persons serving God� Are 
they all waiting for God's Sou from heaven � Are 
there not many who have turned away from the hope 
of Christ's coming to idols, who will in consequence be 
left in the coming day of wrath 1 Are there not con
verted men among the Ritualists who worsbip the bread 
ánd wine, the Virgin, and the saints 1 

The world will be overtaken by the day of wrath 
ere tbey expect it. Tbe Tbessalonians would not, 
because they were awake to God's invitation to bis 
kingdom aud glory: ii. 12. But most Christians are 
not aware of wbat tbe hope of tbeir callïng is, and are 
not seeking it. The majority of helievers are spiritnally 
asleep, like Sardis. And, as spiritually asleep, and like 
the world, they will be dealt with in tbe day of jnstice, 
as being of it. The rapture, as bere shown, then, is 
something not rdtuchl:ng to the Charch as a prioileye of 
sirnplefaith. Tbe moral question is not directly touched 
on. But it is evident that Christians in general do 
not answer to the attainmeuts of grace bere given. 
And tbe raptures are in conneetion "'itb the kinydom 
of �Jlnry, and the day of jur.lgment, not witb faitb and 
eternal life. 

2. 'Vhat says the Secoud Epistle � 
" N ow we beseecb you, brethren, by the preserree of 

om Lord J esus Christ, and our gatbering together unto 
him, tbat ye be not soon shaken from your intelligence 
. . . · .  . . as that the day of the Lord has set in." 
2 Thess. ii, 1, 2. See the critical editions. 

Here is rapture of saints, but not of " the Church" 
as a body. Is the Church in general in the state of 
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grace he re depicted 1 "We are bound to thank Göd 
always for you brethren, as it is meet becan:se tlzat your 
faith g1'0weth exceedingly, and fhe Zone nf enery one of 
you all tuwm·d eaclz other aboundeth: " i, 3. These 
then were watchful saints, whom God was about '' to 
count wortlzy r�f the kin gdom ," since tbey not only 
believed in it, but suffered for it. 5. 

They had been troubled by means of false testimony 
from three different quarters, to the effect, that that 
great and tembie period-" tbe Day of the Lord"
had already set in. And, if so, they were called to 
lu:de and to howl: Isa. ii, xiii. But no ! This time of 
the Church's recognition by God is the day of God's 
embassy of grace; and the day of justice cannot come 
without the watchful saints being caught away to the 
secret presence of Christ. The indignation of God 
cannot deseend on the sinners of earth, till its sin has 
come to t.he height, and the False Christ, sweeping all 
the wicked into Satan's net, have appeared in his 
power. 

But the Apostle does not say that none of the 
helievers of the Church can be in that da.y. The 
contrary possibility was implied in the former epistle. 
It is implied here. While watc!�titl saints, sneb as the 
Thessalonian Christians and Paul, who joins bimself 
with them, would not be left on earth1 he intimates the 
possibility of the unwatchful being left to that day. 
The opening for this appears in the word "soon." He 
does not say, 'that no evidence ought to prevail on the 
Christian to believe, that the dread day of God has 
begun ; because none of the Church will be caught in 
that day .' He only gives them indications of the evi
dence which should convince any helievers so left, that 
the day had begun. They were not soon to be frightened 
out of their wits, as if the day had begun . 

Before the wrath of the day he ponred out, the 
waiters for Cht·ist will be canght up to Him. Therefore, 
until a rapture of saints has taken place, we may he 
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sure tbat the day of grace is lasting still. But as soon 
as the sudden disappearance of tbe watcbful saints bas 
taken place, all helievers left on eartb may know, tbat 
tbe Christ is secretly present, and the day of woe has 
set in. The removal of the watchful and prayerful ones 
will basten on tbe full iniquity of earth. The Holy Spirit 
returns on high j He who now binders the spirit of 
lawlessness will have departed. And with the removal 
of "the light of the world," the world plunges into 
its deepest, darkness. By the removal of the salt 
of the earth, the earth sinks into its deepest corruption. 
The careless and lukewarm believer, as the salt that 
bas lost its taste, no longer retains bis place, but is 
cast out and trodden underfoot: Matt. v, 13, 14. 
Speedily will come the rejection by whole nations of 
the name of Christian, and out of that open wickedness 
and lawlesmess springs the Lawless One, whom Christ 
at last ' paralyses by the manifestation of bis presence,' 
which had Ro long taken place over earth in secret. 

Let us now look at the evidence derived from our 
Lord's prophetic parabie: Matt. xxiv, 36 -42.-" The 
Days of Noah." 

" But of that day and hour knoweth none, no, not the 
angels of the heavens, but my Father only. 

'· But as the days of N oah we re, 
1. "So shall be alsl) THE PRESENCE of the Son of Man. 
" For as in the days that were before the Flood, they were 

ea.ting and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, 
2. " U ntil the day that N oah entered into the ark, 
"And the:v understood (it) not, 
3. "Until the Flood came, and took away all. 
'' So shall be al�o THE PRESENCE of the Son of Man. 
4. '' Then two shall be in the field ; one is taken, and one is 

left. Two (women) grinding at the mill; one is taken, and one 
is left." 

How are we to understand this parabie 1 On two 
accordant principles. 1. This is THE PRESENCE parable. 
2. It is to be interpreted by the HlSTORY OF � OA I:I. 

Tbe points of resemblance between tbe days of Noah, 
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and the times yet future, as declared in the parable, are 
these :-(1) The time of God's patience, in which we 
stand. (2) J udgment is threatened now, as it was by 
N oah then. (3) Mercy was promised to some before 
the judgment, and the instrument of that mercy was 
the ark. ( 4) Till judgment came, men expressed their 
unbelief by a life after the fiesh. So it is now, and 
will be increasingly so. (5) The sign given of God, was 
'Noah's entry into the ark.' That was a sign to the 
world, of wrath at the doors. (6) It was God's last call 
to men to repent. But it was not understood, and 
passed unheeded, till judgment overwhelmed the un
believers. (7) Then came destroying wrath on the 
world. (8) The answering sign then that is to be 
gi ven-what is it � The taking and leaving! 

l. But how are we to expound these � Some say, 
that it is the Jewish or earthly deliverance, that is here 
described. The taken are those cut off by judgment; 
the left are those who survive the judgments, and people 
the millennia! earth. 

2. To me it is certain, that the heavenly escape is 
before us ; that which is designed for the Church of 
Christ. The taking is t.he deli verance in mercy j the 
left, are those who have to pass through the Great 
Tribulation. 

How shall the matter be decided � 
l. The general subject of the prophecy on Olivet is 

onr Lord's coming in reference to his two peoples : 
(1) Israel and (2) the Church. N ow, in order to meet 
Ris coming aright, the Saviour bas commanded helievers 
to maintain the attitude of watchfulness. 

2. The Jewish deliverance is described in the first 
half of the prophecy. They are to escape by great 
activity. The sign once given, they are toflee without 
looking back: 16-18. In the parabie there is no 
activity on the part of the escaping. "One is taken, 
one is lejt." Bath are passive. This then is nol the 
Jewish, but the heavenly rescue. 

B3 
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3. Next, the word which describes the taking* does 
not mean destroying. The reader must distinguish 
between two very different words used in this parable. 
The one signifies "to take as a cornpam:on." That is 
the word employed concerning the one taken.* The 
other signifies "to take away, to destroy." "The flood 
came, and took awayt them all." This is paralleled in 
Luke xvii, 27, 29, by the usual word for "destroy.''t 
"One is taken,"thendescribes thefavoumble alte-rnative. 
He is "taken as a companion." This is the usual sense 
of the word. So Abraham "took with hi?n" to the 
Mount " two of bis young men and. Isaac bis sou :" 
Gen. xxii, 3. (2) So J oseph took five of bis brethren 
to the royal presence of Pharaoh : Gen. xlvii, 2. It 
is the same word w hich in the N ew Testament ou-r 
Lord employs concel ning kis reception of lzis people. 
" I will come again and rece1:ve you to myself: " J ohn 
xiv, 3. For some other passages the reader may consult 
Acts xii, 25; xv, 37, 38; Gal. ii, 1 ; where there is an 
added preposition, which points out companionship still 
more definitely.ll Moreover, the matter is to be ex
pounded by the history of N oah. N ow, in N oah's day 
the distinction of J ew and Gentile did not exist. The 
flood overswept the whole earth, and the witness of 
coming judgment embraced the whole earth. The 
Saviour's title here is not J ewish. He eaUs Bimself 
"Son of man." That is the title which he takea when 
He puts away his Jewish title: Matt. xvi, 20, 27, 28. 
It is one which describes Him as acting upon the whole 
earth. 

4. Watchfulness against an expert thief is not an 

* DapaÀa�J.fJavCAJ, t A1pCAJ. ::: A7rCAJÀftHJI. 

11 Two passages have been cited as exceptions to this sense : 
Matt. xxvii, 27; and John xix, 6. Here wicked mentook the 
Lord as tbeir companion. But the question is easily decided 
by asking, W ho takes here? lt is the Lord of "the Presence," 
even as N oah was the tak er of old. 
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attitude given to Israelites; as it is here: v, 42. They 
are men of sight, not ofjaith. They are to flee when 
they SEE the idol lifted up on the temple. They are 
to see the Son of man coming in the clouds : Matt. 
xxiv, 5, 30. 

5. The scene is to be expounded by the days of 
Noah. Was there any taking and leaving then 1 Yes! 
"Of every living thing of all fiesh, two of every sort shalt 
thou ûring info the ark, to keep them al-ive wdh thee. 
They shall be male and female ; of fow Is after their 
sort, and of cattie after their kind, and of every creep
ing thing of the earth after its kind, two of every 
sort shall come unto thee to keep them alive:" Gen. 
vi, 19, 20. 

6. The talcing then was by Noah, and in mercy. So 
was it also in the days of Lot, to which in the parallel 
passage of Luke xvii, our Lord com pares these days : 
Gen. xix, 16. "The angels laid hold" on Lot and bis 
family and led them out from the place of danger. 

The taking bere is to be expounded by Noah's day. 
Who took 1 N oah ! Who will take then 1 Chri�:�t I 
into whose "Presence" the saint is to be ushered. In 
the old-world escape, N oah and his family had to enter 
the refuge on their feet. For the ark was then on earth. 
But now the ark of our N oah is "the Presence" in the 
air . And into that our·powers of natura! progression 
will not enable us to climb. Therefore, the words des
crihing the believer's entry on the Presence of Christ 
are passive. " Watch, therefore, and pray always, that 
ye may be accounted toorthy to escape all these things 
that shall come to pass, and to be set bef01·e tlte ::3on of 
man: " ( Greek) Luke xxi, 36. "Then we which are 
ali ve and remain shall be caught awa11 together with 
them in clouds, to meet the Lord in the air : " Thess. 
iv, 17. "Enoch walked with God, and he was not; 
for Ood took hirn:" Gen. v, 24. 

7. The taking in N oah's day bas two aspects, accord
ing as we look at it as affecting the taken, or the left. 
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\1) To the taken, it was an escape from wrath. (2) To 
those left, it was a sign. 

Observe, our Lord is referring, not to N oah's en try on 
the new earth after the Flood was past, but to his 
entering into the ark, in the days previous to the Flood; 
and to the destruction wrought by the Flood on those 
outside the refuge of the ark. Those left where they 
were, perished. Those who perished were those who 
remained where they were, and who were not transferred 
to the new sphere of safety. Those left outside were the 
taken away by judgment. So the saved are the taken 
to Christ's Presence. 

8. lVhithe1· were the rescued taken 1 To the ark. 
For what purpose 1 To he kept alive. They were led 
out of the place of sin, on which woe was coming, into 
the place of mercy. The left outsiele the ark on earth 
were left to the fiood. There was then a needed trans(e1· 
from the scene of trouble to the scene of peace. N oah 
and his saved ones abandoned their previous place to 
enter on the provided refuge. It is sobere. The words, 
"The one was taken," denote the needed transfer out 
of the world, which lies under sin and death: into the 
Presence on high. "He that dwelleth in the secret 
place of the Most High shall abide under the shadow 
of the Almighty :" Psa. xci, 1-4. All others perished 
in the fiood : Gen. vii, 23. " Thou shalt bring into the 
ark to keep them ali,ve w/th thee." The taking then, as 
viewed in the light of Christ's choice of bis companions 
to enter the Presence, is one of honour. Hence the 
leaving is comparative dishonour. Viewed as the act of 
Christ coming as the thief (v. 43 ) , it has the same 
signification. The expert thief discriminates between 
the more and the less va1uable article, and while he 
takes the one, he leaves the other. 

9. Nuw, as he who was left outside the ark, was lrft 
to the ten·m·s of the floorl, so it is bere. The one left 
must pass through the Great Tribulation, which answers 
to the flood of old. The feasters and the marrying ones 
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are left outside the refuge, to pass through the day of 
trouble ; and the left one is left to the same time, and 
in the place of danger and dismay. 

10. vVhat was the time of that taking and that 
escape 1 "In the day.ç that were befare tlw Flood.'• 
So it is to be in the days that are coming. The taking 
is the .-;ign of the coming judgment, and, so cannot be 
the effect of the judgment already come. lt is the 
deliverance out of the woe by J esus. N ow, as we are 
taught to pray, that we may he "accounterltl'orthy" of 
this escape, so Paul comforts the watchful believPr with 
the assuranèe of it. The Presence of Christ shall gather 
him to Himself, and so he shall not be in the tempest 
of that evil day. " N ow we beseech you brethren, by 
the Presence of our Lord Jesus Christ, aud our gather
ing tagether to him, that ye be not soon shaken in 
mind, or he troubled .... as if the Day of the Lord 
(great and terrible) haQ. set in:" 2 Thess. ii, 1. 

11. Let us now regard the taking and the leaving as 
THE Swx. 

The en try of N oah and bis family into the ark, con
veying thither the furniture and crocker.v of their 
house, was a sign to the world. It said : 'The hun
clred and twenty years of God's promised patience are 
over. The clock of God is striking ; judgment is at 
the door!' 

12. A sign was needed in order to show where our 
day of mercy ends, and "the days of vengeance" begin. 
The removal of the watchful of the Chureh tells men 
that the Chnrch's standing and testimony are then 
by God removed. The Chmch is the witness of God's 
mercy ; of the acceptable time; of the day of �al vation : 

2 Cor. v. 
13. The sign in Noah's day was a disappearance of 

the favoured ones in the ark. It is so in the coming 
day. The taken is canght away to the Presence in the 
twinkling of an eye, and is no more seen. " He was 
uot found, fvr God took him:" Gen. v, 24. 
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14. The sign to the world in Noah's day was a 
m1�raculous one. That birds, beasts, reptiles, tbA wild 
and tame of every sort, sbould'Come, and in the prescribed 
numbt-rs, trooping to the one refuge of the ark, was a 
miracle. The taking bere is miraculous also. It is the 
Lord's lifting up to bimself bis people out of eartb into 
heaven. In Luke xvii anotber featur,e of tbe wonder is 
given. From witbiu the locked house and the barred 
chamber of midnight, one shall be stolen away; so 
that, in the morning, of two in the same bed only one 
shall be found. Walls, doors, and roof remain as they 
were, but this Master-thief has abstracted one of them: 
Luke xvii, 34:. 

15. lt is a sign to Israel. It is the sign of the un ... 
seen Presence. "Ye shall not see me till ye say, 
Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord .. , 
They neeJ then a sign of what tbey see not. It is 
the miraculous absence which betokens the heavenly 
.Presence of the Son of man. One of God's two people 
is made a sign to the other. The rapture of one of the 
superior people into the heaven is the sign of Christ's 
love to his watchful saint ; a love greater far thau that 
to Israel : Rev. iii, 10. It was a lso foretold that so it 
should be. '' Behold I and the children whom the Lord 
bath given me are for.c11:gns and forwonders in Israel from 
the Lord of Hosts :" Isa. viii, 18. "What shall be the 
sign of thy Presence 1" said the disciples to our Lord. 
Here it is gi ven : 'As En och was taken to heaven, and 
as Elijah, so shall Christ's watchful ones be accounted 
worthy to disappear from earth.' 

16. It is a sign also to the unbelievers of the world. 
It calls to them to cease marrying and feasting, to be 
u pon their knees in sackcloth and ashes; for the day of 
judgment on the living is come. But the men of the old 
world disregarded the sign given. They were so en
wrappeJ in the things of time, as to be insensible to tbis 
eaU of the Most High. They had refused the testimony 
of wrath coming, and were blind to tbe meaning of its 
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sign. It will be thus, when this marvellous sign shall 
be given. Faith will see in the sudden disappearance 
of the Lord's diligent seekers the reward which God 
gave of old. Faith will interpret it of the Lord's hand 
of power. Bnt the men of un belief will see in it only 
the fraud of man, and will ridicule the idea of a 
miracle. For nothing is seen. And they will lay 
themselves to slumher afresh, with "Peace and safety" 
on their lips, till judgment, not to be escaped, swallows 
them up! 

17. On the opposite view, the taking and the leaving 
are only the result ofjudgment in men's •lestruction, and 
therefore are no sign at all. All are involved in the 
same tempest, and who is to be cut off and who to be 
spared can only be known when the wrath is past. 

18. Look also at the significanee of the two in the 
light of N oah's day. "Of every living thing of all 
flesb, two of every sort shalt thou bring into the ark, to 
keep them alive with thee. They shall be male and 
female." "There went in two and two unto N oab into 
the ark, the male and the jemale, as God commanded 
Noah." "They went in unto Noah into the ark two 
and two of all flesh, wherein is the breath of life. And 
they that went in went in male and female of all flesh, 
as God had commanded him, and the Lord shut him 
in : Gen. vi, 19 ; vii, 9, 15. Accordingly we have 
"the two" prominent here, and the male and the female 
are set side by side. "Th en shall TWO (men) be in the 
field : one is taken, and one is lejt. Two (wamen) 
grinding at the mill : one is taken, and one is lejt." 
N oah took only a selection from the animals, and those 
left outside tbe ark were cut off. 

The same prominenee is given to the two in the 
rapture of Elijah. The two cross the J ordan, and are 
close one to the other, wben a chariot of fire appears 
and Elijah is caught up by a whirlwind into heaven: 
2 Kings ii. Four times in the Hebrew occur the 
"two." 
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19. The two are quite distinct from the world in its 
feasting and marrying. They are of the poor, working 
in the sweat of their brow. And such are those whom 
in general God has chosen to His Kingdom and glory : 
Luke vi, 20. They are the few, in comparison of 
earth's many rioters. And it was the few (that is eight 
souls) that were :::;aved in the ark. 

20. What shall we say is the spiritnal charaäer of 

the two ? Are they to be distinguished thus � ' The 
taken is a heliever ; the left one is an unbeliever.' 
No ; bath are bel ie vers. Th is is proveel by the closing 
worJs of the parable, " Watch therejm·e, for ye lmow 
not what hour your LIJrd is coming." This gives us 
the certain ke.y to the interpretation. It is not the 
Lord in his sovereignty dealing with some in his good 
pleasnre. Then the lesson would have been to bow 
with submission to Him who is not bound to render a 
reason of his dealings to any. But no! 'tis the day of 
re warding each according to his o bedience to Christ. 
And so it is intimated, that the reason of t.he elifier
enee is, that the one is watchful, the other is not. 
Now, if they thus differ, bath are believers. The same 
follows from the words, "Your Lord is coming." The 
Preserree is the Preserree of Christ "the Master" of both; 
that is, both are his servants. Else the appropriate 
call to the one left had been to bid him turn to God. 
But the ery, " Watch," supposes the possession of life 

in both. They differ as the " ready" from the unready. 
Here again we tread on certain ground. That is the 
feature of the accepted of that day. "Therefore be ye 
also ready:" 44. "They that were ready went in wüh 

him to the marriage, and the door vvas shut. After
wa.rd3 came also the other virgins." Here is again thc 
erdr.lJ hdo the Pret-tenee of those ·rapt to Christ, and the 
left are the .foolish, 11Jl10 are kept outside. But the 
distinction of " ready" and " unready" is not a radical 
ditference, like that between the renewed anJ the 
ungodly. It is a circumstantial difference only ; such 
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as obtains between two belie\rers, the one of whom 
accepts all Christ's truth, the other does not. 

21. It has been proved, then, by many arguments, that 
the taking is the favourable alternative. The parabie 
refers all to the Saviour's coming and presence; and to 
be taken to that is honour and blessing. The being 
left, then, is ::lishonour and trouble. What in N oah's 
day came after the entry of the favoured ones into the 
ark 1 The Flood ! The left one, then, is left for 
that which answers to the Flood, the period of the 
Great Tribulation to come. 

According�y the parabie which next follows, of the 
robbed householder, unfolds to us the case of the left 
one. He is dishonoured, for his Lord in choosing his 
companion has passed by himself. He has lost the 
hope gi ven in prophecy. · He has not "watched and 
prayed always ;" and as the consequence he cannot 
now escape the troubles coming on the world, while 
his collipanion has been set before the Son of man with 
joy : Luke xxi, 36. Had he been watchful, his house 
vrould not have been broken into. He differs from the 
favoured householder, in having slept, when he should 
have kept a wake ; and the issue is his being left amidst 
the increasing and outbursting sinfulness of men, and 
the last judgments of God. The artiele left by the 
intelligent thief is always less valuable than the one 
taken. And Christ is here the thief: 43. 

22. The same truth comes out in a view of the 
Steward : v. 45-51. That is not a J ewish parable. 
For God is �ot now owning Israel. But there the steward 
is by Christ set over his household, and is recompensed 
according as he is watchful or not. ThP- same thing 
appears on a study of the Virgins. That presents to us 
the presence of Christ, as it affects the dead in Clnist: 
"the sleepers '' of 1 Thess. iv. But I will not enter 
minutely into either of these. 

23. This view of the taking and leaving is so greatly 
contirmeel by three incidents of our Lord's life, which 
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I eaU 'the Three Companionships,' that in justice to 
the argument I must exhibit them. They are all
so important does the Holy Spirit consider them
narrated by the three first Gospels, and in each of the 
three incidents occurs the Greek word here used. * 

I .  THE FmsT CoMPANIONSHIP: Mark v; Matt. ix; 
Luke viii. J esus has called a publican to be an 
apostle, and the men of the old covenaut are stumbled 
at the Saviour's eating with sinners, a grace suited only 
to the new' dispensatiou. He is advised to give to His 
disciples orders to fast, as diJ the law and its followers. 
The Saviour refuses. The time was not suitable. 
Moreover, His doctrine was not a clearing of the law 
from the misapprehensions of its teachers ; He bronght 
an entirely new doctrine. And any attempt to mingle 
the new truths with the old rites woulel only bring 
destrüction upon both. 

Two incideutR, then, at once occur, to illustrate to us, 
that the Saviour is ruler alike of the old things and 
the new. 1. He is asked to go and raise the dead ; 
and He leaves the house of the feast, in order to effect 
this purpose. 2. On the way, one unclean in the sight of 
the law, and unable to obtain a cure, touches the hem 
of our Lord's robe. and is healecl at ouce. This is 
typical. U nrighteo{ls Israel, that has in vain sought 
righteousness by law, obtains righteousness by touch
ing in faith the robe of righteousness woven by Christ, 
the Righteous One. The woman confesses her cure, 
and is accepted for her faith. 

,Jesus thnn moves onward to the house of Jairus. 
But He allmos neither the healerl woman, nor any of 
the .'!pf'ctators to enter the lwnse. He takes as Ht'8 
compa'flions into the scene of resurrection only three 
even of the apostles-" Peter, James, arul John." He 
next tests the faith of those within the house. This, 

* n apa.ll.a.p.{3avw. 
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which they are lamenting as qeath, is, in the presence 
of the Lord, only sleep. They laugh Him to srorn. 
And He puts th.em all md of the house. He enters 
then into the cham her of the dead, and at His word 
and touch, she arises. The woman is unclean for twelve 
yca1·s. The girl mised from the déad is twelve years 
of age. The Church began to enter on life, when Israel 
was wholly rejected as unclean. She is restored to 
life, when the remnant of Israel finels Christ to be the 
Lord our righteousness. 

In this instanee both the taken and the left are 
beli�vers; the three taken are the horroured di.sciples. 
The nine left outsiele are dishonoured. And the 
Saviour requires this first of the resurrections to be 
kept a secret. 

II. THE SECOND CoMPANIONSHIP: Matt. xvi, xvii. 
Israel has blasphemetl the Holy Ghost ; and the Lord 
puts on the veil of parable. They will not repent, despite 
Ris awful words. He then draws out of the mouth of 
the twelve the evidence of Hi�> nation's unbelief in Him
self: He demands what is the disciples' view of Him, 
and Peter proclaims Him the Christ, the Son of the. 
living God. The Saviour owns this confession as the 
result of living faith, bestowed on the beloved of the 
Father; and declares tlwt to be the creed of the Church 
which He is about to build. "The gates of Haclees 
shall not prevail against it," for the Lord J esus will 
open the gates for the de$l.d in Christ ; · and theu shall 
begin "the kingdom of heaven," or the day of the 
millennia! reign. Those who wish to have part in that 
must deny themselves, and follow in His steps. For 
He is coming again, and that day will be the day of 
justice, in which he will render to each according to 
bis conduct! In order that it may be seen that thèse 
are not em,.�ty words, He woulel give to some of those 
listerring to Him a picture of that coming kingdom of 
glory, of which He was so continually speaking. 
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Accordingly, on the seventh day after, He chooses 
Peter, James, and John, as His companions, and 
"takes them up* into an high mountain apart" by 
night. Hera is then a type of the rapture. But it i::o 
not a taking of all the disciples. Nut all even of the 
apn.�tles are taken, nor the major part of them. Thr 
three favoured ones behold Jesus in His glory, and 
two others in glorified boclies a!Ro ; one, representing 
the dead rai�ed (Moses); the other, those who shall be 
caught up without death to His presence (Elijah). 

What became of the nine apostles 1 '1 hey were lejt 
at the foot of the Mount till the next day. They are 
powerless against a dernoniac brought to them. Cavil
lers are there taunting them with their want of power, 
when J esus descends. He comes with a word of strong 
rebuke in His rnouth. " 0 faithless and perverse 
generation ! How long shall I be with you 1 How 
long shall I suffer you 1" Thus the nine a postles are 
addressed, as among the rest. At all events, our Lord 
does not discrirninate them. 

Here again, bath t7�e tala n and the left are believers. 

The taken are the honoured ; the left, the dishonoured 
.ones. The left are found below in circumstances which 

typify the time of unbelief and of trouble. 

III. THE THIRD CoMPANIONSHIP, OR GETHSEMANE. 

After the Last Supper J esus assures the apostles, that 
Satan had obtained permission to sift them, and that 
the whole of them would that night stnmble at His 

arrest. Peter and the others refuse to accept the warn
ing. Peter especially is possessed with the spirit of 
the Olrl Covenant. " All that the Lord bath said, we 

will do." He is not, then, one of the poor in spirit, for 

whom the kingdom of glory is prepared. He has. to 

learn his need of strength divino to be able to stand in 

* napa:l\aJA13avw used by all three GoRpels. Also ava4'EP"'• 
1\Iatt. xvii, 1. 
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the day of trial. Such is the temper of some Christians 
now, who think themselves competent to face the 
coming storm of unbelief . 

The Saviour enters the garden, and bids the disciples 
to watch and pray, that they might be kept out of 
temptation. He then takes as His campanions the 
same favoured three, Peter, J ames, and J ohn, tells 
them of the awful weight and anguish which are 
oppressing Ris soul, 'and bids them to stay there apart 
from the remaining eight, and watch with Him. 

He goes alone, and earnestly beseeches, that, if 
possible, His Father would remove the bitter cup. 

He comes back to the disciples, and 'finds them 
asleep. HP- wakes them, and addresses a wo:rd of 
rebuke, especially to Peter-' So you could not watch a 

single hour with me ! ' "W atch, and pray, that ye 
enter not into temptation." 

He departs again and prays the same prayer. 
Returning the second time, He finds them asleep once 
more. "And He lejf them and depw·ted." 

There is a brief interval, uuring which He prays the 
third time. Returning again, and finding them once 
more asleep, He assures them, that there was now no 
escape. The hurricane was upon them! While He 
yet was speaking, Judas aud his band came. Peter for 
a moment resists with the sword, anu is rebuked. 
"Then all the disciples forsook Him and fled." Peter 
ventur-ing in to the assembly of the Saviour's foes, is 
drawn into denying his Master with oaths and curses! 

Can any, in view of "the days of N oah," mistake 
the bearing and lesson of this incident 1 Here J esus 
by facf:s the most striking confirms Ris solemn warn
ings to helievers: Mark xiii, 33-37. 

. "�ake ye heed, watch and pray : for ye know not when the 
time Is� �or the Son of man is as a man ta�ing a far journey, who lett h1s house, and gave authority to h1s servants, and to every man bis work, aud commanded the porter to watch. 
Watch ye tberefore: for ye know not when themaster of the 
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house cometh, at even, or at midnight, or at the cockcrowing, 
or in the morning : Lest coming sud,denly he jind you sleep
ing. And what 1 say unto you l �;ay unto all, Watch." 

In these words we see what will be the result to the 
unwatchful disciple. He who is seen on the forrner 
occasions as Light scattering the darkness, and as Life 
undoing deat.h, is in the garden left to endure (while 
innocent) the burthen of sin. There Light is wrapt in 
darkness, and Life is pressed almost to the gates of 
dcath 

The hour of the Saviour's foes, and of Satan's power 
of darkness will once again be u pon the sleepcrs, ere they 
are awal'e, and in the storm the left ones will fall, as did 
Peter ànd the others. The three pr.i.vileged to be in 
the former two scenes of power and glory, were then left 
to the day of trial. It is not with im punity, that any 
disciple, however favoured, can disregard any commrold 
of the 1\laster. Something more than the simple faith 
which avails for salvation is required to escape this 
tempest. And the watchfulness which our Lord eaUs 
for is not possessed by the great majority of helievers ; 
while some leaders in His Church are defeating by their 
teaching this special injunction of our Lord. 

Let us now examine some of the testimony of the 
BooK oF REVELATION to the same truth. 

In the phrase, then, 'the Hapture of the Church,' 
two faliacies lie couched. 

(1.) It is assumed, tb at there is to be a rapture of the 
Churcb, as the Church. It is not so. The rapture 
of reward takes effect on the watchful of the Church; 
the unwatchful being left to the Day of Trouble. 

(2.) The second assumption is, that only one rapture 
is to take place. N ow the Rook of Revelation will 
show seven raptures ; or at all events, there are seven 
distinct notices of rapture; though it may be, that two 
or mül'e notices may refer to the same rapture. 

'In ihe Apocalypse the Chu·rch is not seen after 
chapter iii.' 
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True! But it does not tl1erefore follow, that all the 
Church are rapt at once, in grace. Nor does it follow, 
that the twenty-four elders are the Church. 

After chapter iii, the (Jhurch bas lost its standing as 
God's witness on earth. For the Church bears wit:Oess 
to the day of God's mercy: 2 Cor. v, 18; vi, 12. lts 
standing is lost, as.soon as the day of judgment begins. 
And this is the force of 2 Thess. ii. The testimony 
had gone forth at Tht->ssalonica, tbat the day of judg
ment had set in. Paul denies it, and denounces the 
falsehood. Else we ought not to be rejoicing in God, 
but to be hüling and bowling: Isa. ii, xiii, 6; Jer. iv, 
6-10. The Apostle could not deny, that to be in the 
terrible day of w:rath was woe; but he is able to com
fort us with the assurance, that till the watchful of the 
Church are carried above, the day with its sins and its 
punishments, cannot come. With Rev. iv, the throne 
of judgment is set, and the day of grace and of the 
Church is past. 

Wben the ready ones of the churches are stolen 
away from on earth, the great body of believers, luka
warm and careless, w1ll be left; and while the keruel 
has been scooped out, t.he shell looks much as it was. 
So, after Christ had reduced the temple of the Lord 
to be only Israel's house, it yet looked to all ontward 
appearance the same as befDre. 

The Apocalypse gives us the government of God in 
relation to heaven, Hadees, and earth. It views every 
thing in the light of the coming day of the Lord. The 
Savionr in tbe first vision is not presented as the Lord 
of grace, but as the Risen High PrieRt of the heavenly 
places; with eyes of fire, feet of brass (Mie. iv, 13), 
and sword of double edge. 

GRAPTERS II, III. 

The book of Ravelation is divided by our Lord into 
three parts : i, 19. The first consists of the vision of 
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Christ, the stars, and the lamps. Then come "the 

things that are," or the churches in their varied states, 

during the time that God is pleased to recognize them. 

Then comes the prophetic portion, " t!te things which 

are abmd to be after these th/ngs." ( Greek. ) 

The seven chnrches are all assemblies of believers. 

No otlters are God's assembly. No others are lights 

on high. It is not 'the Church af Thyatira,' or ' of 

Ephesus,' but ' the Church in Ephesus,' ' the Church 

in Thyatira.' It is, therefore, manifestly to err, to snp

pose any of these churches to signify 'Protestantism,' 

or ' Popery.' 
State establishments are Babylon, or 'confusion.' 

The angel is the apostle or chief pastor. He is not 

the representative of the Chnrch. He is an individnal 

distinct from the rest of the body, ruling them. The 

separate symbols of the stars and the lamps prove this 

at once to the candid. 
The Church, in view of the coming day, is not one. 

Panl discovers it to ns as one; for he is the witness of 

its standing in the day of grace. But in view of 

Christ's demands on helievers as the answer to privi

leges given, the Church it> divided into seven con

temporaneons portions. And thè spiritual response to 

Christ's claims given by each Church is different from 

that given by any other Church. Responsibîlity is not 

one, but diverse, and local. Ephesus is not responsible 

for Sardis, nor S:u·dis for Laodicea. 

Let us now look at the four last of the seven 

churches. For in these the readiness or unreadiness for 

Christ's appearing comes into view. 

THYATIRA. 

This Church, like all the others, is divided into over
coming believers, and helievers overcome. The promises 
are made to the conquerors, and the things promised 
are exclusive of all those who do not fufil the 
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conditions supposed in them. The promises belong to 
the Government of God as "the Righteous Judge." 

In this Church, amidst much that the Saviour could 
approve, the wiffl of the apostle (or chief pastor) was a 
grievous offender. * She was not only evil herself, but 
by false doctrine and alluring arts, she led Christ's 

servant8 (believers only are Christ's servants) back into 
heathenism and its corruption. Now, while the Spirit 
promises to those 'who turn from idols to serve the 
living God, and to wait for Ris Son from heaven ' that 
they shall escape the wrath coming on the living world, 
this of course does not include those helievers who, as 
in this case, turnedfi·om Clm'st to idols: 1 Thess. i, 9. 

If any a;re of the world's works and on the world's level 
in that day, when God in government is not regarding 
faces, they will be treated as the world ; and left amidst 
the judgments which are to overtake it, after the · 

watchful of the churches have been caught away : 

1 Thess. v. 
Aecordingly our Lord threatens judgment on her, 

her paramours, and her children. He alludes to J eh u's 
vengeance on Jezebel and her sons. To this refer his 
eyes on fire with indignation. And, as J eh u trod 
J ezebel underfoot after she was cast down, so the 
Saviour significantly speaks of bis feet of brass. 

" I will cast her into a bed, and them thut comm1:t 
adultery with her into great f1·ibulation.'' Here then 
some of Christ's servants of the Church will be cast 
into great tribulation sent in displeasure. Much more 
then, may some of Christ's people in the Church, less 
grossly offending, be lejt in great tribulation if they be 

1t rvva1Ka. crov. 'fhat this is the true reading is clear. (l) 
What power had the angel (or the church, if you will) over 
a "woman" merely? (2) The documentary ev1dence Jor the 
reading is good. (3) The probability arising from the later 
doctrines current in patristic times, was that the obnoxious 
"thy" would be removed. (4) It is the more difficult reading. 

c 
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found after such warning impenitent, as J ezebel was. 'll

' Ah, but no time is specified, as that in which the 
Great Tribulation here threatened shall take place.' 

Therefore it leaves all time.<� that suit the Lord open. 
The woe must be fulfilled some day; it may be fulfilled 
any day. And there is no time so suited, as that when 
the throne of judgment (chap. iv.) is set, and the day 
of patience is over . Here then our p1·oposHion is proved. 
Some of the Church will be offenders in like sort in the 
latter day, and retribution will be dealt out to them as 
bere foretold; that is, they will have to pass through 
the Great Tribulution, which is the èonsequence of the 
eredion of God's throne of judgment. 

How clearly this is the result of the great principle 
announced by our Lord's own lips in v. 23. " All the 
churches slzall know that I am the sem·che1· of reins and 
hearts, and I WILL GIVE TO EACH OF YOU ACCORDING TÖ 
YOUR woRKs." As the conduct of each heliever of the 
Church deserves, Christ will measure to him. If so, 
then, helievers who have fallen to the world's level will 
be treated as of the world. 

The Saviour goes on to notice that not all the Church 
in Thyatira had thus fallen. Hence he discriminates, 
"To you I say, the rest in Thyatim." "I will put 
upon you no· other burden; but What ye have already, 
hold jast till I open."t That is, while some would find 
the ark door Rhut, to others it would be open, and their 
escape of the day of trouble secure. 

The reference, "till I open/' is probably to the 
scene of Jehu's anointing. He is God's avenge·r. To 
him is sent a messenger prophet with a box of oil, 
which he was to pour on his head. "Thua saith the 
Lord, I have anointed thee king over Israel." "Then 

* This come to its height is Babylon, as seen in Rev. xvii, 
xviii. In xviii, 21, we have her casting down. In ver. 7-IOthe 
Trouble, and the 'Death' (or 'pestilence '). 

t I read Avo&�CAI. (1) It is well supported, and is (2) the 
more difficult reading. 
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open the door, and ftee, and ta·rry not: ' ' 2 Kings ix, 
3, 10. So, when Christ opens the door, His obedient 
on es will escape, while his A. venger takes His terrible 
course. 

J esus is seen fulfilling this word, as soon as the 
churches are dismantled, and the throne of judgrnent 
is set : iv, 1, 2. "After these things, I saw, and behold, 
a door was opened in heaven, and (there was) the first 
Yoice which I heard as it were of a trumpet talking with 
me [Christ, i, 10], saying, Come up ldther, and I will 
show thee the things which must take place after these 
things." "Immediately I became in the spirit, and 
behold a throne was being set in the heaven, anrl upon 
tlte throne a s1:tter." This throne is like Mount Sinaï. 
Out of it proceed lightning, thunders, voices ; and from 
it go forth messengers of death and judgment. 

To reign with Christ in bis millennial day is a 
promise to the obedient and victorious ones of the 
churches. "He that m:ercometh and keepetl� my worles 
unto the end, to him will I give power over the nations.'' 

SARDIS. 

J esus as Son of God addresses with solemn words 
this leader of the Church in Sardis. Great was his re
putation, but his liveliness of faith was gone. Life 
was still there1 and he was to become watchful, and 
strengthen whatever of good in bimself or in the 
Church was left: for his duties before God had been 
left unfulfilled. He was to repent of his coldness ; 
and to hold fast what he retained of former truth and 
practice. But, "Ij therejo1'e thou shalt not watch, I 
will arri1:e over thee* as a thiej, and thou shalt not 
recogmse what hour I arrive over thee." The angel 
then of Sardis, and the main body of the Church there 
would be left in the day of Great Trouble. For Christ 

* H!CAI f'lrl O'f, 

c 2 
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will have descended sec:retly from His Father's throne 
into the air. He bas arrived over the earth as the Thief. 
He bas put forth His hand, and bas .taken away from 
earth His watchful ones. But the spiritual sleepers are 
not a ware of bis arrival. Had they been caught up to bis 
Presence, they would have known it in the best way. 
But here the warning of our Lord, and the history of 
Gethsemane lend us full light. "Lest coming suddenly, 
He find you sleeping." And so in the eventful night of 
the Lord'8 betrayal He came to the disc:iples, found 
them asleep, and lejt them. Thus will it be with 
believers of the Church who are spiritually asleep. 
They will be caught in the Day of Trouble as were the 
eleven apostles. How many d1:scJples (not "mere pro
fessors ") are in darkness, so that " the day will overtake 
them as a thief!" 

So Moses and Joshua arrived over the camp quite 
unexpectedly, and saw the feast, the idol, and the 
dancing ; and judgment encircled both Aaron and the 
seventy elders who had left their lofty place against 
orders (Ex. xxiv, 14), as well as the multitude in 
general(Ex. xxxii, 17-29). \V ere apostles in the trouble 
that began ü� Gethsemane ? Much more shall sleeping 
private saints be found in the Trouble to come. 

But this Church also has a rem.nant.. "Thou bast a 
few narnes in Sardis, which have not defiled their 
raiment. And they shall walk with me in white, for 
they are worthy. He that thns overcometh (Greek) 
shall be clothed 1:n white miment." Some of the Church 
of Sardis then are on high, caught up among the Great 
Multitude of chapter vii. Bnt of this bye and bye. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

Here is a chief pastor and a Church without rebuke. 
J esus presents bimself to them as possessed of all the 
treasures of David, for He holds the key of them. lt 
is His to open and none can shut j to shut, and none 
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can open. It is He who opens the door into heaven, at 
whieh John enters, while the throne ofjudgment is being 
placed on high. If any then be taken up by Christ. 
Satan cannot hinder. And if Christ leave any, h8 
cannot enter. 

" Because thou hast kept the word of my patience, 1 
also will keep thee out of the hoU:r of the temptation 
that is abont to come on the whole babitable earth. to 
try tbe dweilers u pon the earth." Behold then a speéial 
'reward annexed by our Lord to a spedal excellence. The 
angel had kept 'the word of Christ's patience.' This 
may be taken eit4er as signifying 'the doctrine of Christ's 
awaiting his kingdom,' or (2) 'the doctrine of tbe 
Christian's patiently waiting for Christ's coming and 
kingdom.' Either way, the sen13e is nearly the same. 
N ow, are all Christians keeping this word of Christ's 
patience? Do all teacb or own Christ's kingship as 
"Son of David 7" Tbe large majority of beZievers (not 
'mere professors") do not accept tbis truth. How 
then can anyone, instructed in the Scripture, assume so 
quietly : "Therefore the Ohurch will not be in the Great 
Tribulation? " It is a special promise to some bdieve1·s. 
Some Christians openly profess themselves "citizens of 
earth," instead of being " pilgrims and strangers." As 
then the promise embraces the latter, the former are 
excluded. The hour of temptation will seize upon 
those who are morally and spiritually "dweilers u pon 
the earth." The eseaping by rapture that Day of 
Trouble then is not a matter of grace, but the result of 
a being " accounted worthy to el$cape: " Luke xxi, 36 ; 
2 Thess. i, 5, 11. It is fulfilled by being rapt to 
heaven. 

LAODICEA. 

Laodicea occupies the lowest point at which Christ 
can recognize a church. It is characterizeJ by high 
thonghts of itself, and low thoughts and affections 
toward Christ. It is the lukewarm water, which is 
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about to be cast out of Christ's mouth. It is the 
tasteless salt, which is to he cast out of the house, and 
to be tradden underfoot by men. Thus from the 
beginning of His ruinistry our Lord foretold the falling 
away of some of tbe disciples from their love and 
obedience to Him, and to His words, and their conse
quent loss of standing befare God and man : Matt. v, 
1 3. Behold, tben, tbe ground on which He will discri
minate in the day to come. He will not act in the same 
way towards a Pbiladelphian, and towards a Laodicean 
heliever. Their difference of lot will make known to 
themsel ves and atbers what Christ thinks of them. 
When the Philadelphian is caught on high, tbe Laodi
cean is spued out below. Some Laodiceans will be 
left on earth even till the last vial. The sbame of 
their nakedness will appear. Campare iii, 1 8, with 
xvi, 15. 

No better portion of the Church, no remnant appears 
bere. It is only, 'If any one hear My voice.' Never
theless the Lord ceases not to love them, and tberefore 
rebnkes, (1 9) and will ebasten them, by leaving them 
to the fierce persecution of the coming day. 

THE THRONE .AND ELDERS. CHAPTERS IV, v. 

As soon as sentence is passed on Laodicea and its 
angel, the scene changes. A new throne is set in the 
heaven, and to it John is caught up: iv, 1, 2. Here is 
the first rapture. It is apparently destined for those 
who occupy the moral place of tbe apostle, as partakers 
in tbe tribulation and kingdom, and patient waiting 
for Christ : i, 9. The first rapture, then, takes place 
just aftel' the day of gmce is over. It is a blessing, to 
be meted out to the watchful ones by the new throne 
of judgment. It is a thing to be attained by watchful
ness, and prayer to escape : Luke xxi, 36. It is cortain, 
then, that as the great rnajority of Uhristians have not 
this attitude, they will fail of the blessing attached to 
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it. Tbat day will corne upon them as a snare, for they 
are in spirit dweilers on earth, and occupied with its 
cares : Luke xxi, 34, 35. 

The throne of God bere is the throne of govern
ment, and tberefore of justice, which awards to each bis 
place according to works. Tbe kingdorn is given to 
Christ as the worthy One, and to His disciples, if 
accounted worthy : Rev. v, 9 ; Luke xx, 35 ; 2 Thess. 
i, 5, 11 ; Rev. iii, 4 ; 1 Thess. ii, 1 2. 

The resurrection and entry of any one into the 
kingdom of the Christ is not granted to any as a 
'heliever' simply, but as 'righteous,' or a 'saint :' 
Matt. x, 41. The resurrection is "the resurreetion 
of the ju8t," or "of tbe righteous :" Luke xiv, 14. 
The kingdom is that of ' the saints :' Dan. vii ; 
1 Cor. vi, 2-11 ; Matt. v, 6, 20 ; vi, 33 ; xiii, 43. 
49; xxv, 37, 46; 1 Pet. iv, 1 8; Heb. xii, 14. 
The day is tbat of "the rnanifestation o/ God's right
eous ju.dgment :" Rom. ii. Now that cannot be shown 
except God deal with .elect and non-elect alike, accord
ing to their works. The principle affects first Christ 
Himself (Heb. i, 8, 9; Phil. ii), then His members, 
and then both Israel and the Gentiles. 

The elders and living creatures first celebrate the 
worthiness of God as Creator, and then the worthiness 
of Christ. 

V\.,..ho are these elders� Some say, 'The Church.' 
What is the evidence for it 7 The interpolated 'us' in 
v, 9. But critics are now satisfied that we should 
read : "Thou art worthy to take the hook, and to 
open the seals thereof : for thou wast slain, and 
redeemedst (us] to God by thy blood (some) out of 
every kindred and tongue, and people, and nation, 
and madest them to our God kings and priests, and 
they shall reign over the earth." Now, if that be the 
true reading, the 'us' must be rejected, not only as 
nnnecessary and as having the air of a gloss ; but as 
making one party to be redeemed by blood, and another 
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party to reap the fruits of it in their kingly and 
priestly dignity. 

No other evidence is adduced in proof that 
the elders are the Church. But there is plenty of 
evidence against it. (1) Their number 'twenty-four.' 
The Church's numbers are 'one/ and 'seven.' How 
do you make out the twenty-four 7 (2) They praise God 
for creation : is that the Church's calling 1 iv, 11. 
( 3) They appear enthroned and crowned, before Christ 
is seen as the Lamb. (4) They never give Christ the 
glDry of their · salvation and their exalted station. 
(fi) They speak of those redeemed by the blood of 
Christ as about to supplant them as God's kings, and 
priests. Will the Church ever be so superserled 1 
(6) They never appear when the accepted ones of the 
Church reign with Christ: xx, 4-6. (7) They do not 
make their appearance in the eterrial state; 

Who are they then 1 The chief.s of the angels. And 
they exhibit the beauty of our Lord's words: "Thy will 
be done in earth as it is in heave\J.." They confess their 
own unworthiness to reign in the presence of the slain 
Lamb. They retire without a murmur, and leave their 
dignities to Him and them. The settling of this point 
is of much moment; for if you place the Church where 
it is not, you have to deny evidence of its existence, 
and to displace it, where it does really appear. 

THE GREAT MuLTITUDE. vii, 9-17. 

Here are the results of the Secoud Rapture. Peter 
at Pentecost cites the signs which are to preeede the 
great . and terrible day of the Lord : Acts ii, 1 9--21. 
U ntil they have co me, it is tbe time of the proclamation 
of forgiveness of sins, and present salvation may go on. 
But in the sixth seal we have the "wonders in heaven 
above, and signs on the eartb beneath." "Tbe sun is 
turned into darkness, and tbe moon into blood," as 
Peter speaks. 
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Tbe elect out of Israel's tribes are first shown us: 
Rev:. vii, 1-8. They are on earth, and are sealed on 
the forehead, tbat they may escape the woes coming on 
the earth. 

Then we have the Great Multitude gathered out of 
all the nations . Who are they 7 Accepted ones of 
the Church of Christ are among them. Where are 
they 1 Mr. Darby strangely says, 'they are on earth.' 
He gives no proof. Only bis theory requires that they 
should not be the Church, for the twenty-four elders 
are in beaven already, he says, as representatives of 
the Church. 

It is, however, perfectly clear that the Great Multi
tude is in heaven. 

1. Else they could n{)t be " in front of the tl;lrone 
and of the Lamb." Wherever this phrase is used, tbe 
things or persons so described are in heaven. (1) 
Grace and peace . . . " from the seven Sph·its which 
are befm·e the throne:" i, 4 ; iv, 5. Is not the Holy 
Spirit bereby shown to be in heaven1 (2) "Before the 
thrqne is a sea of glass :" iv, 6. That is a part of 
the temple of heaven. (3) The elders worship "before 
the thronè:" ver. 10. Are not they in heaven 1 Mr. 
D. supposes they are. They are 'the rapt Church 
then found in heaven.' Ij so, then, this rnultitude also 
are in hea·ven. 

,_,he temple is in heaven. The throne is the centra 
of the temple. They stand in front of the throne. 
Was Israel still in Egypt w hen they stood before the 
Prescnce of the Lord at Sinaï 1 N either then is this 
Great Multitude in front of the throne. 

2. This Great Multitude are the priests risen fro.m 
the dead. For they "serve God day and night. in His 
temple:" ver. 15. N ow the fiesh could not sustain 
such continuons service. 

3. Moreover, the temple in which they minister is 
in heaven. " A door is opened in heaven :" iv. 1. 
J ohn ascends, and is within the temple, and beholds in 

c3 
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its centre the throne. See also xi, 19; xiv, 17; xv, 5; 
xvi, 17. 

' But I saw no temple,' says J ohn. 
No, not in the final state and place, the City of God. 

But till the millenniurn is past, the temple abides. Till 
then, the Great Multitude is keeping "the feast of 
tabernades " on high; God bimself spreading tent over 
them : ver. 15. They are "the tabernaclers in heaven," 
and therefore they are rejoicing because they are out of 
the reach of Satan, who in that day is cast into earth: 
xii, 9. lt is because of this deliverance from his power 
that Satan's king blasphemes them, for he cannot in 
any otber way assail thern. "He opened his mouth for 
bhsphemy against God, to blaspheme His name and 
His tabernacle-those who are tabernading in the 
heaven : " xiii, 6. ( TruA reading) 

4. Some, if not all of them, are of the Church. They 
know the Father and the Son, before whom they stand. 
This is cbaracteristic of the Church : 1 ,J ohn. 

They celebrate the praises of the Father and the Son, 
ascribing to them their salvation. Salvation and the 
kingdom are now come to heaven. 

5. As possessed of white robes, they aré justified. 
The Church is washed, as they are, from sins, in the 
blood of tbe Lamb. White robes, to be procured by 
Christ, were needed by Laodicea. The remnant in the 
Church of Sardis should walk with Christ in white, as 
worthy. 

These then whom Christ robes in white, and leads, 
are of the Church: ver. 17; iii, 4, 5 .  The knowledge 
of the blood of the Lamb is characteristic of the Church. 

6. The expression, "the blood of the Lamb," is only 
found in this hook in conneetion with the Church: 
i, 5; v, 9; vii, 14; xii, 11; xxii, 14. * 

• I adopt the preferabie reading : " Blessed are they that 
wash their robes." 
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' But these have all come out of 'the Great Tribula
tion.' And the Great Multitude (some may say) are 
saints risen and in heaven before the last seal is broken. 
N ow the Great Tribulation does not begin till the first 
of the woe-trumpets-the fifth: viii, 13. How can 
these have come out of the Great Tribulation 1' 

There are two Great Tribulations. For Abraham has 
two seeds: (1) the seed as the sand of earth, and (2) 
the seed as the stars of the heaven : Gen. xxii� 17. 
And God owns the two seeds as His two people. Their 
history, founded on God's principles of grace and 
government, is similar in respect of both, and is 
presented to ns in the covenant of faith made with 
Abraham and ratified to Christ : Gen. xv, 5, 6, 18 ; 
Gal. iii, 17. "Know of a surety, that thy seed shall 
be a stranger in a land that is not theirs and shall serve 
them; and they shall aftliet them." These words may 
apply to Abraham's heavenly seed, fixed in glory like 
the stars. While away from their land they are troubled 
by the seed of the serpent. The time of the Church 
is throughout one of persecution and trouble : J ohn 
xvi, 33 ; Acts xiv, 22 ; Col. i, 24 ; 2 Tim. iii, 12. 
This, its characteristic, appears in the Lord's epistles. 
None of the Churches are exempt from trouble, but 
those who have left their standing and are under rebuke 
by Christ. Two persons are named in the seven epistles 
as martyrs. All the occurrences of the word "tribulation" 
in Revelation refer to the Church: i, 9; ii, û, 10, 22. 

The trouble of Abraham's fleshly seed was to last 
but four hundred yearR. The trouble of the heavenly 
seed has lasted near two thousand, and with far greater 
severity than that endured by Israel in Egypt. But 
w hen the sixth seal has been opened, the time of 
mystery bas ceased for the Great Multitude. 

The history of their deliverance is like that of Israel. 
The interview between J ohn and our Lord in the first 
chapter, when He is seen walking amid the golden 
candlestiCks, is like that between M oAes and J ehovah at 
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the bush. J ohn, like Moses, is sent with a message to 
the elders : Ex. iv, 30. But the issue is not like that 
of Moses's and Aaron's embassy: 31. The Church of 
Christ occupies in grace the standing which was offered 
to Israel, as the result of their own obedience. To 
Israel it was promised that, if obedient, they should be 
priests and kings. Of us it is written, "Unto Him 
that loved us, and wasbed us from our sins in His own 
blood, and made us kings and priests to God and His 
Father :" i, 5, 6. 

The Church has already in baptism pasf>ed through 
the Red Sea. The Lord in the fourth and fifth 
chapters of Revelation is remembering His covenant 
with Abraham: Ex. ii, 23-25. And from the throne 
proceed the active measures whereby the world is 
judged, and Ris people are rescued. The sixth seal, 
whereby earth and heaven are shaken, answers to 
God's call to Pharaoh, to let His people go. One of 
His two people is thereon delivered by power. Their 
time of trouble is over. The other people has yet to 

· undergo theirs: for their sins are not forgiven. "It 
is a terrible thing that I will do with thee," is the 
chief sentiment of God's 'covenant of marvels' made 
with Moses: Ex. xxxiv, 10. 

The throne of Rev. iv, in relation to the Great 
M ultitude, is Sinai, or the Mount of God. It is also 
the tabernacle completed, and opened by the Moses of 
the better covenant. He is designated as "the Lamb." 
For it is His blood, the blood of the true Passover, 
which bas brought them near. This Lam b of God 
once slain and hearing the marks thereof is the cleliverer 
out of Egypt; for He is risen, ancl in resurrection is 
become the new Moses and Aaron, the leader and high 
priest of the better people. 

Rev. vii, 9, gives us " the third day" in the morn
ing: (Ex. xix, 16), for with the Lord a thousand years 
is as one day, and the Great Multitude are sanctified 
by the better Moses. They have wasbed their robes, 
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not in water, but in the blood of the Lamh. Thus 
the commancls of the Passover in Egypt, and of 
the Lord at Sinaï, are united. In Egypt the blood 
was put on the doors; at Sinaï the robes were wasbed 
in water. J ehovah then deseendeel from heaven to 
earth. But the heavenly people go up to their 
God in heaven. The Mount of God under the 
better covenant is still resonant with voices, thun
ders, lightnings ; and the sixth seal recalls the day of 
Israel's unwilling approach to the fiery Mount. Then 
notice was given, that none should touch the Mount, 
and the priests were commanded to sanctify them
selves, lest the Lord should burst on them in fire: 
Ex. xix, 22, 24. But the Great Multitude are God's 
rescued ones, "borne on eagle's wings" above the 
sky, and "brought unto Himself" in a higher sense 
than of old. They answer to the seventy-two elders 
who after the sprinkled blood go up to the preserree 
of God: Ex. xxiv. They are consecrated priests 
also, of a better order than Aaron's ; for they draw 
near to the centre of the true Holiest of heaven 
without fcar. This, their superiority, is due to "the 
blood of the new covenant" in its atoning and conse
crating power. 

The Great Multitude are also like Israel at Sinaï, in 
that they are in tents, keeping the heavenly feast of 
Tabernacles. For they are still on their journey. They 
have not yet reached the new heaven and earth, nor are 
they arrived at "the fountains of life's waters," which 
spring out of the throne of God in the new city, the 
Holy tT erusalem: xxii. But the perils and troubles 
of the wilderness encountered by Israel are no more 
to touch them. "They shall hunger no more, neither 
thirst any more, neither shall the sun light on them 
or any burning. (Greek, Cf Num. xi, 1-3.) For the 
Lamb who is in the midst of the. throne shall feed 
them, and lead them to life's fonntains of waters." 

They once feit these troubles while on earth, as 
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Paul testifies: 1 Cor. iv, 11 ; 2 Cor. xi. Some were 

even put to death by burning. These troubles likewise 

befall those left on the earth through the judgments 

sent by the Lord. 
This Great Assembly was also typed by "the Great 

Multitude" described byJohn and the three first Gospels 

who went up with our Lord to the temple, at Ris last 

visit to J erusalem. The disciples, a very great multitude 

escorted J esus with enthusiasm both to the city and 

the temple. The souree of the interest 3-wakened in 

J erusalem at Ris coming was, that He had lately 

raised Lazarus from the dead. But now the whole 

assembly consists of those raised from the torn b, ·and 

J esus as Resurrect.ion and Life, leads them. The first 

multitude shouted, ' Save now ! ' (Hosanna.) But 

this assembly rejoices over salvation come I J esus and 

Ris attendant people did not take the priest's place in 

the temple, but abode in the outer court. But no"r 

that the temple is the true one on high into which 

J esus has entered, He and they are priests there 

evermore. 
That glad throng of yore bore fronds of palm trees, 

for there was in it some of the joy of Tabernacles, a 

token of the " rest that remainet.h for the people of 

God," as shown in the resurrection of the saint, Lazarus. 

But it was primarily the procession attending Christ 

as the Lamb of the Passover, and its setting apart for 

sacrifice, on the tenth day, befare its offering on the 

fourteenth. At that en try into the temple they washed 

not their robes, but strewed them, such as they were, 

befare the Saviour's preserree as the King. He had 

then to hunger, thirst, and weep, that we and they 

might be freed from these troubles. . 
J esus led that multitude to the ternple ; but it was 

garrisoned by Pharisees, elders, and chief priests, who 

scowled at the intruding crowd and their leader. But 

now all is changed; the twenty-four eldert? of heaven 

lift up their voices in praise of the Lam b, and the 
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angels add their attestations, as did the children of old 
in the temple . 

On that occasion, certain Greeks wished to see J esus, 
and the notice of their inquiry was borne to our Lord. 
He thereupon utters Ris comparison of Bimself to a 
grain of wheat which must die and be buried, ere it 
can multiply itself. Behold, then, in this vast 
assembly of t.he redeemed out of every nation, the 
proofs of the Saviour's foresight, the merits of Ris 
blood, the reproductive power of Ris death and 
resurrection. 

liL The next rapture is that of the two martyred 
prophets: Rev. xi. Their spirit is that of the law, while 
their ·history is like Christ's. For three year3 and a half 
they work miracles, overcoming the enmity which 
ariscs against them by slaying their foes. At length 
they are encountered by one who rises from among the 
deaJ; and He prevails against them, when the power of 
mortal men availed not. J oy bursts forth at theil' 
death. They are not allowed burial, but their corpses 
lie in the street of the city that slew their Lord and 
ours. For three days and a half they thus lie, till 
corruption has set in on their ghastly, pale, bruised, 
discolonred bodies. Then the Spirit of life from God 
enters them, and they stand up, to the amazement and 
dismay of those that rejoice over their death. But ere 
the breatbless pause of surprise wbich ebilis their 
persecutors is past, they are called up to the heaven, 
and like their Lord aseend tbither in the cloud. As 
an earthquake attended tbe resurrection of the Lord 
J esus, so does it wait on tbeir arising. But the latter 
earthquake, unlike that at the Saviour's coming forth 
of the tomb, is the swift messenger of death to millions. 
Seven thousand of the first-bom of the Gentiles, and of 
the city spiritually called Egypt, 'men of name ' out 
of all Jands gathered there are cut off; and great is the 
woe and tbe consternation. 

lf their resurrection be like that of our Lord in 
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another point of view, "many bodies of saints '' will 
arise with them, and probably aseend with them too. 

THE MAN-CHILD. REV. XII. 

We come next to the vision which extends from 

chapter xii to xiv inclusive. It opens with a "great 

sign in the heaven." We have before us the carrying 

out of the scene in Eden-the V\T oman and the Serpent. 

The time when the Woman's Seed will bruise the 

Serpent's head, is come. 
The apostle sees a W oman " clothed with the sun, 

the moon under her feet, and upon her head a crown 

of twel ve stars." 
Who is this W oman 1 
N ot the Church. That was set aside before the 

prophetic part of the hook began. The Church is a 

chaste virgin : 2 Cor. xi, 2, 3. This is a wife with 

several sons. 
(1) It is a mystic W oman, a city. There are two 

others of like quality in this hook. (2) Babylon, the 

city, which in John's day w.as ruling over kings : xvii. 

(3) The heavenly J erusalem : xxi, 9. 

This Woman is Jerusalem, a point which can be 

proved by many considerations. She is the centre of 

God's previous three great dispensations, and bas been 

glorified by God in them all. These three dispensations 

appear in the three classes of heavenly glory which 

cluster round her. 
1. She is '··' clothed with the sun." For Christ is her 

righteousness. And J erusalem under the Gospel was 

glorified by the Holy Ghost's coming down to testify 

of Christ and His salvation. The evil aspect of J eru

salem was shown us in the previous chapter as being 

the place of Satan's synagogue, of slaying the Lord's 

prophets and crucifying the Lord of Glory Himself: 

xi, 8. But this chapter shows us J erusalem as the 

holy city, the place of disciples. 
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This is not the first W oman vainly clothing herself 
with fig leaves. But she, as Eve was afterwards, 
is clothed by the Lord; only her clothing is much 
superior to the coat of skin there given. 

2. "The moon is under her foet." By the moon is 
signified the Law. For as the moon derives all its 
light from the sun, so the Law borrowed its bright
ness from a coming Christ: 2 Cor. iii, 7--10. In our 
Lord's day Israel stood u pon the Law as their righteous· 
ness, and refused to receive Christ as "J ehovah our 
righteousness." But now, J erusalem has the moon 
under her feet. Under the Law, Jerusalem was glorified 
as the centre of government and worship ; the place 
of the palace and the temple. 

3. " On her head a crown of twelvr stars." This 
refers to the patriarchal dispensation, characterised by 
the twelve sons of Abraham and Jacob. Under that 
dispensation God glorified J erusalem as the a bode of 
Melchizedec, the priest and king, who blessed 
Abraham. 

She is in the pangs of pregnancy. She has conceived 
great hopes from the promises of God in His word. 
But the time of crisis is come. " In sorrow," according 
to the sentence of the Garden, she is "to bring forth 
children." Her faith draws out the enmity of the 
men of unbelief in the city. Moreover, the enmity of 
the world is now at its height. The Holy City is being 
trodden down by the Gentiles: xi, 1, 2. Here then 
are the sourees of her pain. And this attitude is given 
to J erusaleni by her own prophets: Is. -xiii, 1-13 
shows it. Still more clearly is it discovered to us in 
Is. xxiv-xxvi. Chapter twenty-four gives us the great 
and terrible day of the Lord, when earth's trial is come : 
17-19. Satan and bis hosts are punished: 21, 22. 
Then Christ and his twelve elders (" ancients "), or 
apostles, shall reign: 23. In the twenty-fifth chapter we 
have Christ come. He shall spread t.he feast in J eru
salem : 6. The blindness cast by Satan over all the 
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uations' eyes shall then be removed : 7. Then is come 
the re:mrrection of saints and the consolation of God : 
1 Cor. xv, 54. Jesus has appeared in person to those 
waiting for Him: ver. 8, 9. The twenty-sixth chapter 
gives us the song of joy in J udah. Other lords than the 
Most High have ruled over Israel. But they shall not rise 
at the resurrection of the just: ver. 13, 14. The nation 
of Israel is now increased by God: 15. But there is the 
day of trouble, which must precede. "Lord, in trouble 
have they visited thee; they ponred out a prayer when 
thy chastening was u pon them. Lûce as a woman with 
child that drawetl� nea1· the time of her delivery, is in 
pain, and crieth out in her pangs; so have we been in 
thy sight, 0 Lord." Then comes resurrection. '; Thy 
dead men shall live; my áeaá bvdy shall they arise. * 
A wake aná sing, ye that dwell in áust:" ver. 19. Next 
comes a notice of the other, or earthly escape, by 
the fl.ight from J erusalem, which our Lord commands. 
" Come my people, enter tlwu hdo thy chambers, and 
shut thy doors about thee. Hide thyself as it were 
for a Wtle moment until the indignation be overpast. 
For behold the Lord cometh out of His place to 
punish the inha.bitants of the earth for their iniquity ; 
the earth also shall disclose her blood, and shall no 
more cover her slain." The little moment of her hiding 
is the forty-two months of her residence in the desert, 
which is the tim� also of the Great Tribulation. See 
moreover Micah iv, 6, to v, 3. 

Another great sign appears. Satan is presented to 
us as possessed of power, both on earth and in heaven. 
He is the great Dragon ; for he is the Prince of the 
world, the chief of rebel angels. He is the "red " 
dragon ; for he is the murderer from the beginning. It 
is through him that the martys were slain. 

• In the Septuagint, "They that are in the tombs shall 
arise." Much better. So J ohn v, 2ts. 
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And this tells us that God is about to make inquisi
tion for blood, as He promised in bis covenant with 
Noah: Gen. ix, 5. 

Satan is the liar who deceives all the nations of the 
earth. Ris are the seven heads of Anti-Christ. The 
last of the Emperors of Rome who·is to be in antagon
ism to Christ will then have come, and he is crowned. 
This had not taken place in John's day : xvii, 9-11. 
Nor bas it yet. Nor can it take place, till the Church 
is cast ofl' as no langer God's witness on earth. 

"His tail draws the third of the stars of heaven," 
for he is the ruler of the fallen angels. With these he 
fights against the Man-cMlá; as with bis kings of 
ea.rth he troubles the Woman. 

Satan stands befare the Woman; for he is aware of 
the crisis. He sees in the Child to be born the one who 
will supplant him in his rule over the earth, and the 
conqueror who is coming into the heavens to dweil 
there. He attempts, therefore, to prevent by force the 
Child's aseent on high. The kingdom of God's glory 
is at the doors ; that is, the overthrow of the kingdom 
of Satan. He is therefore all on the alert to destroy, if 
he may. 

Who is this Child 1 
1. Some say it is Oh rist. N ow there are so many 

points in favour of this, tbat it is well to look at them. 
J esus bas indeed, in the counsels of God, traversed the 
road to be pas·sed over by this Child. 

At the Last Supper there was a pre-figuration of the 
Vl oman, and her attitude. Tlte twelve stars were re
presented by the twelve apostles, to whom were promised 
tbrones over each of the twelve tribes of Israel. They 
were gathered in J erusalem, trusting in Christ, who 
was for them the Sun of ·righteousness. For his sake 
they put aside the Passover of the Law for the Supper 
of the Lord. The moon was under their feet. 

They and their Great Master were in pain and 
sorrow like that of a parturient woman : J ohn xvi. 
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Great were their hopes, conceived from the prophets, 
and the Saviour's words. But it was the hour of the 
wicked, and the power of Satan, the Prince of Darkness . 
That was the night of the Saviour's sore agony. The 
Chief Priests, Herod, Pilate, were against him. The 
horn (or sub-ordinate potentate) of the Ccesar (the head) 
was to condemn Him to death. But J esus would be 
born out of the tomb, and aseend to the Father's pre
sence, a1:> King of kings. Satan and his emissaries 
at tem pted to keep Him in the sepulchre, but prevailed 
not. He ascended as the Conqueror, possessed of all 
authority in heaven and earth. He went up to God 
and to Ris throne. 

In his earlier years our Lord exemplified the Flight. 
He and his mother were compellfld to flee from the 
treacherous king, across the desert into Egypt. He 
w�thdrew again into the wilderness to meet the devil, 
and was, after Ris hunger, fed there by angels. 

When his forerunner was slain, J esus withdrew into 
the wildemess with the crowds who believed in Him, 
anJ. there He fed them miraculously twice, while His 
own ministry lasted for 1260 days, or three years and 
a-half . 

But the Child here is not Christ. If any would 
assume the W oman to be the Virgin Mary, and Christ 
to be the Child, they are refuted by the consideration 
that both Mother and Child are mystic beings, and not 
literal persons. J esus again was his mother's first-b_orn, 
while this woman has had sons previously. Jesus, 
moreover, was not born at J erusalem. Ris mystic 
birth ( or resurrection) did in deed take place there. But 
that was in the day of grace, and this takes place in 
the day of rightèousness. Hence, at the Saviour's 
resurrection, no battle took place on high, nor has Satan 
been yet ejected: Eph. vi. 

The ejection here takes place only three and a-half 
years before J erusalem is delivered, and the kingdom 
comes at the seventh trump. 
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'But may not the Child be the Church 1 That 
would be a mystic Child. That is to aseend to heaven, 
and to reign over the nations.' 

This Child is the promised "Seed of the Woman." 
lts heel has been bruised, for it has suffered unto death. 
And now is come its turn to bruise the serpent's 
head . Compare this with the previous chapter. There 
are the two prophets (who overcome) witnesses to the 
Lamb. "My two witnesses." They are sent because 
of the word of testimony which they are to bear, and 
they are faithful to it even unto death. Üné of these 
two is Enoch, belonging to the patriarchal dispensation, 
or that of the stars. The other is Elijah, belonging to 
the Law. Those who wish to see the proof of this will 
find it in the Apocalypse Expounded by Scn'pture: 
Vol. ii. Their resurrection and aseent tell us what are 
the birth and rapture of the Child. These two pro
phets are indeed caught up later than the Man-Child, 
for when they are slain the second woe trumpet is past: 
xi, 13, 14. 

Such as the Mother is, such is the Son. The Mother 
is an unity, glorified in three dispensations of God. 
So then, I suppose, her Son is a body of conquerol·s out 
of these dispensations. But not all Christians are con
querors ·d1'spensationally. 

And if some of the Church are delivered by the 
rapture from the days of woe coming on the earth, some 
are left to go through them. Wherefore, after the 
heavenly and earthly escape have been shown us, we are 
made to see that two dispensationally different bodies 
are concerned in this vision. 1. The W oman's flight 
speaks of Israel. It pursues the path of old. 2. The 
rapture tells of the heavenly people, who follow Christ 
in His resurrection and ascent. Some then of both 
classes are found on ea.rth, after the two escapes have 
removed a part of each of the two bodies. 

It is not every believer of the Church that is to 
reign with Christ, but those who suffer with Him, 
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those who obey, and those who are "accounted worthy:" 

2 Tim. ii, 12 ; Rev. ii, 26, 27 ; Luke xx, 35. 
It is, however, clear, that some or many of the Church 

belong to this mystic Child. It seems to consist prin

cipally of martyrs for the truth and for Christ. "They 

loved not their lives (souls) unto àeath.'' That is not 

true of every believer. The " testimony " of some 

helievers does not resist the devil, for it is both defective 

and untrue. The Child wholly consists of conquerors. 

" They overcame " the devil. But the Seven Churches 

are by our Lord divided into conquerors, and conquered. 

Some of the Church are found in the mystic Child. 

For some are overcomers, and these are destined to rule 

the nations with Christ, as the promise to Thyatira 

shows: ii, 26, 27. Some have kept the word of Christ's 

patience, and they shall be preserved, as this Child is, 

out of the hour of the Great Temptation which is to 

attack the whole habitable earth: iii, 10. 
Their birth is the mystic birth from the tomb . The 

time of their aseent is somewhere between the sixth 

seal and the fourth trumpet. For the first woe trumpet 

brings Sat.an upon the earth as the " star fallen out of 

heavèn," arrd he opens the door of the pit to allow his 

false Christ to come up : Rev. ix, 1, 11. As these con

querors are destined to supersede Satan in bis power over 

earth, they are peculiarly the objects of his hatred . 

U nlike the twenty-four elders, Satan refuses to part 

with his power. It is only when superior force wrests 

it from him, that he succumbs. But it is God's counsel, 

and it must prevail. The devil has bruised their heel 

in death; they in return, shall, in conjunction with 

Christ, bruise his head. 
In spite of Satan's inteHigence and force, these are 

" caught up to God and His tbrone." Thus is the 

man " born into tbe world," and thereat arises joy : 

J ohn xvi, 21. They are caught up to God and the 

throne of God. " To God," for they are Ris approved 

èhildren. " To the throne of God," for tbat is the 
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refuge for the oppressed and the righteous : Psa. ix, 
7-9, 13, 14. God thus begins to act in judgment. 
There they are secure from the devil's enmity and his 
power. And thus we bring this verse into conneetion 
with what bas preceded. .J ohn, by divine command, 
has measured the temple in heaven, the altar, and the 
worshippers in the inner court. ·Th at is marked out 
for safety from attack, whether by angels or by men. 
The outer court on the other hand, which is the temple 
of J erusalem below, is exposed to the wrath of Satan 
and to the nations' power. The Holy City also is 
unsafe: xi, 1, 2. 

Thus this mystic Child is identified with the Great 
Multitude of chapter vii. Those who would follow 
this point further will find it drawn out in The 
Apocalypse Expounded by Bcr1pture, Vol. iii, 39-41. 
In chapter vii the saved are seen as the prie8ts in the 
temple above. Here they are beheld in relation to the 
kingdom of God. The elders had anticipated this their 
two-fold dignity, when Christ took the book: v, 9, 10. 

The W oman flees into the wilderness ; for she is the 
city of earth, and is under guilt, so that she is unable to 
resist Satan'::; onset. Thus she fulfils the types of the 
law. (1) The woman after her confinement was to be 
unclean : if she had borne a male, for forty days ; if a 
female, for eighty days. But J erusalem's defilement is 
so far greater, that she becomes a 'removed woman' for 
1260 days: Lev. xii. (2) The manslayer was bidden 
toflee to a city of refuge from the avenger of blood; and 
on entering that, he·would be safe till his cause was tried. 
Jerusalem in its unbelief slew the Two Witnesses, and 
the Lord J esus, and called down the vengeance of that 
blood on its head. But these disciples of Jerusalem 
are to be cleansed after their flight. The refuge now, 
is not in the land of Israel, nor in any city of the 
habitable earth, for these are the days of vengeance, and 
only in the uninhabited solitudes of Arabia can she 
find safety. Satan pursues her1 as of old he pursued 
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the children of Israel on their flight out of Egypt. 
But as Pharaoh and his host were then swallowed up 
in the deep, so shall the mystic river of the dragon·- or 
"the army of pursuit-be by a miracle, and through the 
opening earth, swallowed up. The A venger of blood is 
not allowed to slay. She is not to be slain as the 
murderess; but to be forgiven. Still she bas to flee, 
like David before Absalom, till the days of her purifi.
cation are past. This flight is foretold in the J ewish 
prophets : Jer. i v, vi. 

The W oman, again we see, is not the Church. The 
Church has not to :flee, but to be caught up out of 
earth into heaven. The Saviour's prophecy on Olivet 
gi ves us a view, both of the rapture of the watchful 
man of faith, and of the :flight of the J ewish disciple 
in the day of great trouble. 

For 1260 days the fugitives are fed in the desert, as 
Israel of old was fed forty years. The number 1260 
is compounded of 3� multiplied by 12, and the product 
further multiplied by 30. Now these three numbers 
are all implied in the three heavenly glories of P.un, 
moon, and stars, which encircle the woman. Twelve 
are the stars around her head; thirty is indicated by 
the moon (the month of 30 days) beneath her feet; 
three and a-half are the years measured by the sun 
with which she is clothed. For so many revolutions 
of thc sun she is to be severed from her land. 

The time of trouble in its various forms is stated in 
three ways-as (1) 3i- years (Rev. xii, 14); (2) 42months 
(xi, 2; xiii, 5); and (3) 1260 days (xi, 3; xii, 6). 

The observance of " days, months, and years,'' is 
characteristic of Judaism (Gal. iv, 10), and is another 
con tribution toward the proof, that the woman is J eru
salem. 

Again, what is the Wornarr's "place" in the wilder
demess 1 Her place, as under the old covenant is at 
Monnt Sinai. There was the characteristic attitude of 
Israelih Exodus, (Heb. xii, 18-21,) andGalatians. "For 
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these (worn.en) are the twoeov·enants, the one from Mount 
Sinai, which begetteth into bondage, which is Hagar. 
For this (word) Hagar �:s Mo�tnf Sinai in Arabia, aná 
answereth to J·erusalem which now is, and is in bond
age together with her chiidren:" Gal. iv, 24, 25. 
And conversely, if the Woman have a place in the 
wilderness, it is J\fount Sinaï that is the place; and 
that identifies the W oman as the old covenant with her 
children." 

We have in chapter xii, first, the sketch of the 
Woman and Child; then, in. the after-part, a more 
detailed history, fi.rst of the Child, and after it of the 
M<>ther. 

War in heaven speedily foliowed the aseent of the 
Child. It was the natural consequence of it. This is 
iutimated to us by the phrase, "There foliowed war in 
the heaven." (ey-Evero). By this word is defined the 
effect of the trumpets and vials (bowls). "The fi.rst 
angel sounded, and there followed hail and fi.re." 
"The secoud angel pou.red out his bowl into the sea; 
and it became blood as of a dead man." 

Satan opposes by accusation on high the prayers of 
the saints while they are below. But when his accu
sations are proved false, and the martyr-saints are to be 
lifted up to their place and power, he attempts to resist 
their entrance by force. They are not able to cope 
with force so great. Therefore the angels meet his 
power, and war ensues. He loses the battle, is cast 
out of heaven, together with his angels, and is never 
able to return thither. He is east iuto the earth, and 
has but 3i years in whieh to act before the coming of 
Christ. 

Th en follows joy in heaven. A voice cries : "N ow 

is come the salvatien and the might, and the kingdom 
of our God, and the authority of Ris Christ; for the 
accuser of our brethren is cast down, who used to 
accuse them before the throne of our God day and 
night." The voice is angelic ; it is not " Our accuser 

D 
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is cast down, who used to accuse us day and night." 
It is in the style of the elders : " Thou hast made them 
kings and priests uuto our God, and they shall reign 
over the earth." These words give us the reasou of the 
joy. The victory has cast out Satan the·accuser of the 
Child, and Satan's fellows, introducing the Child. 
This tells us, then, indirectly of what the mystic 
Child consists. All its constituents are overcomers. 
Some are victors of the Church. For, who is it that 
are called to fight spiritually against Satan and his 
evil spirits in the heavenlies � The Church of Christ : 
Eph. vi. 

As long as the Church is recognized below, so long 
does God's day of patience with earth extend. With 
the casting out of Satan from on high, and the entrance 
on the heavenlies by those who are the lively memhers 
of Christ, the standing of the Church ceases. 

These conquerors are victorious, not by their own 
blood, though all or most were martyrs ; but by the 
blood of the Lamb. 1hey are no time-servers, as 
Satan alleges ; they have kept the faith, though death 
was the consequence: ii, 10, 13. 

The kingdom of God has come to heaven, and " a 
man is born into the world." Great is the joy. The 
angels take the place of J ethro at Sinaï, after Israel has 
been brought to God: and they are glad. This is again 
mystically the birth of Isaac (laughter ). " God hath 
made me to laugh," says Sarah, "so that all who hear 
will laugh with me." But, as then, Ishmael and Hagar 
laughed, not in joy, but in mockery, and were therefore 
cast out : so it is here. The sons of the two covenants 
shall not inherit tagether: Gal. iv. The Son has the 
heritage of heaven, the Mother of the earth. 

Christ had long replied to the Accuser on high as 
the Advocate, plea against plea. But now he shows 
bimself the Lord of Hosts, and His angels cast out the 
Evil One. 

But while there is joy in heaven, there are sorrow 
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and woe on earth. For the fiend has come down with 
deadly bate and rage against his foes on earth. 

Thus come into view two principles announced in a 
previous vision. J ohn ate the book that had been 
opened, and that was given him by the angel. The 
(1) eating had two opposite effects ; in his mouth it 
was sweet, in his belly bitter. (2) He is furnished with 
a measuring reed, but it is like a rod, for it has two 
aspects. The temple above is secured from the attacks 
of Satan : (that is sweet), but the part which is on eru;th 
is given up a.while to his rage: (that is bitter). Satan 
hurls his forces against the tem.ple above, and loses the 
day. It may not be forced. But woe to the temple 
and city of God on earth ! And J ohn is informed, as 
soon as he has eaten the book, that he is to 'prophesy 
again.' Accordingly he does. He goes over the same 
field from another point, and by another road : 
chapters xü-xiv. 

Cast down from heaven, J erusalem the City of God 
is the place of Satan's vehement batred and atta:ck. 
The W oman, instructed by Christ, flees. Satan pur
sues rapidly with his forces of earth. To the Woman 
are given more rapid powers of flight still. And the 
host which he sends against her is swallowed up, in 
the opened earth, as were Datban and Abiram's party 
in the days of Moses. 

God interposes, not indeed by visible leaders as in 
the escape out of Egypt, but He makes good His 
people's flight into the desert. 

Satan scowls, but in vai:n, with baffied rage, at these 
who have been rescued from his grasp. But some 
friends of God and of Christ are still within his reach. 
" He went away to make war with the remnants* of 
her seed, (1) who keep the commandments of God, 
and (2) hold the testimony of Jesus." 

* Ta�v Ao&ra�v, 
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The heavenly a.nd the earthly escapes do not remove 
the whole of either class. There are two remnants. 
(1) The one isJewt"sh. They keep the commandments 
of God by Moses. (2) The other is Chrt"stz"an. 
"They hold the testz"mony of Jesus." One should have 
thought this phrase to he clearness itself. But it 
refutes a theory, and so must defend itself before it 
proves victorious. 

The testimony of J esus has been sent by God. Do 
you receive it 1 Y ou are a Christian. Y ou lwld that 
testimony. Y ou have it both in your hand and your 
heart. Do you refuse it 1 You are an unbeliever. Paul 
was so once. He so refused the witness as to hate the 
witnesses, and to slay them. He accepted the testimony 
afterwards, and bore witness to J esus. He wisbed to 
press this truth on others at Jerusalem. But J esus 
warned him away. 'They would not receive Paul's 
testimony concerning Him:' Acts xxii, 18. In con
sequanee they a bode in their J udaism and unbelief. 
This view of the words holds good, whether we ander
stand " the testimony of Jesus," to signify, (1) that 
which Jesus gave, or (2) that which is given concern
ing J esus ; as in the passage last qnoted. 

'But might not unbelieving J ews be said to have 
the testimony of Jesus, seeing that they were in posses
sion of the Old Testament prophecies, which testified 
concern,ing Messiah's coming; for witness to Jesus is 
the very spirit of prophecy 1' Rev. xix, 10. 

No ! The very passage cited in its defence condemns 
it. The first part of the sentence is omitted, and that 
says, as the angel's reply to John's worship of him: 
" See thou do it not ; I am fellow-servant of thee, and of 
ihy brethren Mhich have (hold) fhe testimony rif Jesu.<J. 
"\V orship God : for the testimony of J esus is the spirit 
of prophecy:" Rev. xix, 10. There is no doubt that 
J olm held and suffered for the witness to J esus (i, 9 ). 
He was a Christian, and the angel links with J ohn bis 
fellow-Christians. They, too, held the testimony of J esus. 
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Tha possession of the writings of the prophets or of 
Moses in the house or the hand is not the having or 
holding them meant in Scripture. Prophecy is not 
received unless its meaning, as gi ven of God, is accepted. 
Paul, as refusing the prophets' testimony to J esus, was 
an un believer, though he had possession of them, and 
knew them by heart. 

Moreover, in the Millennia! Day, these who so prac
tically have and hold the testimony of J esus as to die 
for His sake, are distinguished beyond others by reign
ing with Christ. "I saw the souls of them that were 
beheaded for the wüness of Jesus . . . . . . . and they 
lived and reigned with the Christ a thousand years : " 
:x:x, 4. 

But we have further evidence in the context. The 
dragon calls up from the· bottomless pit his false 
Christ, and gives him his throne and power : xiii. 

The False Christ blasphemes the God of heaven, and 
the tented camp on high of those who have escaped by 
rapture. But then he applies himself to war against "the 
saz"nts," (ver. 7) whether those of Israel, or of the dis
eipies of Christ. Some of these fight against him, but 
they are warlied not to do so. God has given for awhile 
all power into the enemy's hands. The resisters will find 
judgment deseending on themselves. Patience and 
prayer is their only allowed attitude : 9, 10. In the 
next chapter a warning angel proclaims with a loud voice 
the tenors of the Lord against all who shall worship 
this "\Vild. Beast. Then follows the word, " Here is the 
patience of the saints that keep (1) the commandments 
of God, (2) and the faz"tlt of Jesus:" xiv, 12. Here the 
matter js clearer still. We have the same two people 
of God. The .�ewish body comes first, and is described 
by the Law and its commands as before. But the 
Christian body is described still more evidently. " They 
keep the fat"th of Jesus." In these words there is no 
loophole vf escape by reasou of the supposed ambiguity 
of 'have' and 'testimony.' It is the keepers of the 
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Chri'stian faz"th. "I lzave kept the faith," is Panl's 
account of bis course as a Christian: 2 Tim. iv, 7. 

Thus then our view of the taking and leaving in 
Matt. xxiv is confirrned. The taken is the Man-Child ; 
the left are the W oman, and the Ternnants of her seed. 
The J ewish escape begins from J erusalern, and takes 
place by strong physical effort, being consummated 
when the desert is reached. Those left on earth, and 
unable to enter the desert are caught in the hurricane 
of that day ·of ternptation which enwraps the whole of 
the inhabited lands of earth. The Christian on the other 
hand is to pray, that he may be " accounted ·wortlzy" to 
escape that time of sin and w.oe. That is then, the 
majority of Christians, as neither watching nor praying 
so to escape, are left to pass through the Great Trouble 
of that day. ( l) Those w ho would have part in the earthly 
escape must beware of physical hindrances, irnpeding 
swiftness of ±light. Th ere is, therefore, a rernnant. of the 
earthlypeo_1>le who are not able toflee into the wilderness. 
(2) The heavenly saints are warned against spiritual 
perils. If asleep in spirit, they will be left to be over
taken by that day, which will entangle in its net all those 
that have their affections settled in the earth: Mark 
xiii; Luke xxi. Does any one need further witness? See 
it in the next verse. "I heard a voice out of the 
heaven, saying, 'Blessed are the dead whodie in the Lord 
henceforth: "' xiv, 13. Are not the dead in Christ 
Christians? Yet some of them were left to cope with 
Anti-Christ in his day, and were by him slain. 

THE FIRST-FRUITS. REV. XIV. 

The earth has been described in chapter xiii as it will 
be when left under the rule of Satan, bis False Christ. 
and False Prophet, who require all to mark themselves 
with the name of the Wild Beast on their forehead or 
hand. Then God's counter-work is shown to us in 
chapter xiv. 
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A hundred and forty-four tbousand stand with Cbrist 
..:>n Mount .Zion. Who are they 'l 

Mr. Darby says, that they are a jávish company 
found at J erusalem in that day; to be blessed 
with all temporal blessings on earth in the Millennia! 
Kingdom. 

Set the Church out of its place, and you must deny 
its plaoo., and the place of its parts where God bas 
really pla-ced them. 

This cornpany is distinctively Christian, and belongs 
to the Church of Christ. The proofs are clear and 
numez-ous. Let us consider th.e staten:tents of the 
Apocalypse about them. 

1. ·what is the place of this company t " The Mount 
Zion." Is not that on earth � No; not in this book. 
This prophecy regards the heavenly things as the real 
things. The seven eaudiesticks are not those of the 
temple of earth. The ternple, the priests, the city of 
" the hook of this prophecy" are " in hea ven."' And as 
they are heavenly, so is the Mount Zion: Heb. xii, 22 .. 
The hundred and forty-four thoasand of chapter vii are 
Jewish . They are sealed with the seal .of God by an 
angel. 1/zese are sealed with the Christian name of 
God. The others are " servants of God." These are 
companions .of the Lamb. They ave more honoured 
than the Great MuHitude. 

The earthly H.oly City and its temple have been 
given up by God to the nations; yea., over all the earth 
Satan's king has power. Th.e nations tread it under
foot all the time that the Wild Beast (.or False Christ) 
is reigning: xi, 2. Then Christ's two martyr-prophets 
are .slain, and lie un buried. This great company then 
could not be standing in Jerusalem withou.t a battle. 
But their employrnent where they are, is the pea.eeful 
one of singing a hymn to God. Henee they are in 
heaven, the plaee of safety. They are standing with 
Christ, as the Lamb, "before the throne." Now, "the 
Lamb" is not Christ's Jewish name. It presents Him 
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as the Rlain through weakness, and Israel refuses Him 
in that character. 

2. This company " has the name of the Lamb and 
the name of His Father written on their foreheads." 
That name of God is distinctively Christian. J esus in 
the Gospel of J ohn is seen continually witnessing of 
the Father and the Son, and is perpetually refused in 
that testimony. The Great False Christ is specially to 
deny the name of the Father and the Son : 1 J ohn ii, 
22. These as strikingly assert it, by way of antagonism 
to the devil and his king. The name of the Father· 
a.nd of the Son belongs especially to the Church, and 
is the basis of John's Epistles � 1 J ohn i, 3; ii, 24 ; 
2 John 9. 

3. They sing a peculiar song which none can learn, 
but themselves. This song is not J ewish ; for those 
of Israel are already w.ritten and known. 

They s1ng it in heayen, for .J ohn on earth hears the 
sound come "out of the heaven:" v-er. 2. They sing it 
"in front of the throne, the four living .creatures and 
the elders." They must then be in heaven; as truly as 
the seven to11ches of fire, and the sea of glass � chap. iv. 
They .are the Levites of the new covenant, to whom it 
is given to play on harps and sing before the Lord in 
His temple: 1 Chron. xxv, 1-7. They .answer to the 
Levites and the priests of Hezekia.h's day, who give 
praise in the temple and on the way to Berachah, 
because of their assured victory over the forces 0f Edom 
that are comin.g against .them. They sing in faith, 
the vict0ry is given .by God, and His ;rest foHows it: 
2 Chron. xx. 

4. Their chief characteristic, instead of beingJ ewish, 

is in the most entire contrast therewith. They are a 

company of virgins. N ow, that condition was one of 

disgrace under law. One of the distinctively Jewish 

promises was, " There shall nothing cast their young, 

nor be barren z'n thy land:" Ex. xxiii, 26. " Thou 

shalt be blessed above all people; there shall not be 
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male or fimale barren among you, or among your 
cattie : " Deut. vü, 14. J ephthah's daughter " bewat'led 
her virginity " before she was offered up : J udges xi. 
That the Jewish maidens were not given to marriage, 
was a curse: Psa. lxxviii, 63. The picture of the 
blessed fearer of J ehovah was that of one with wife and 
children around His table : Psa. cxxviii. 

But J esus was not married, nor was John. Our 
Lord called some to be Christian N azarites : Matt. xrx. 

Paul, uurnarried likewise, confi.rms the call � 1 Cor. 
vii. How strange that any will symbolise the plain 
words of explanation, which the ·Spirit of God bas 
given to instruct us as to their standing : ver. 4. " N ot 
defiled with wo men" does not mean 'bad wo men,' or 
'sin.' 

This company are designedly in contrast with "the 
dweilers on the earth." The dweilers upon earth 
rejoice in the slaughter of the two prophets: xi, 10. 

They also accept the Wild Beast who slays them, and 
they rendel"' him worship � xiii, 8. N ow the deseription 
by our L.ord of that day is that men are '(lmarrying and 
giving in marriage," and they are ready to be swept 
away by the flood of wrath. But these are the moral 
contrasts to such a class. In the resurrection there 
shall be neither marrying nor giving in marriage. 
These then are of the first-ripe ears. They exhibit in 
their life on earth that state into which all the risen ara 
to arrive. And that being the day of reward, they ar 
presented in resurrection with honour before tht 
throne of heaven, their character now completely 
established, for the mortal life is past. 

Three times t)le Holy Spirit explains to us the pecu.
liarity of this body, introducing each statement with, 
'These are' or 'These.' The first gives us the peculi
arity of their standing, from which the other points 
flow. 'They are virgins.' The second explanation 
describes their reward. They were like Christ in their 
unmarried life. They then are made His companions 
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in the glory, following the Lamb in His transits 
between heaven and earth, "wheresoever He may go." 

"The Lamb" is not the Saviour's J ewish title. 
The third statement concerning this company (ver. 4) 

refers to their origin. Are they said to be of Israel1 
No ; the very contrary. God has two people, and out 
of each people He has a first-fruits. The hundred and 
forty-four thousand of chapter vii are expressly said to 
be taken out of each of the twelve tribes. But here it 
is declared that they are " redeemed from the eartlz,'' 
" redeemed from among men." They belong then to the 
Great Multitude which in that seventh chapter follows 
upon the first-fruits of Israel, and is a Gentile body 
gathered out of all nations. They are "redeemed." 
They are 'the first-born' of the Church-the Lord's 
other people. And the commands to Israel about the 
first-fruits and :first-born are our instruction concerning 
them. The feasts of Israel celebrated on earth have 
their parallels in the feasts of the heavenly people, 
celebrated in heaven. The rederoption of the first
born is specially spoken of on two occasions. (1) 
In conneetion with the Passo'ver. The Lord smote 
the first-born of Egypt; and peculiarly ransomed, by 
the blood of the Lamb, the first-born of Israel. In 
the Ravelation the slaughter of the first-born of· Egypt 
has already occurred. " Reven thousand narnes of 
men," ( or 'men of name') have been cut off at a blow : 
xi, 13. These others then are the fhst-born of the 
new Israel, who now make their appearance, by strength 
of hand brought out of Egypt. And Egypt is now 
earth. (2) The first-born appear agai:n in Num. xviii. 
They are God's gift to Aaron as priest. Aceordingly, 
J esus is presented in conneetion with them. He is 
both the Lam b of the hme Passover, and He is also 
the Risen Priest. They stand beside Him risen too, 
redeemed by Him and to Him. 

They are the "first-jruits unto God and the Lamb." 
The presentation of a sheaf of first-fruits was a 
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part of the cel'emonial of Israel. "Wh en ye be come 
into the land which I give unto you, and shall reap 
the harvest thereofr then shaU ye bring a sheaf of 
the first-jruits of your harvest unto the priest. And he 
shall wave the sheaf before the Lord, to. be accepted 
for you; €>:n the mor:row after the Sabbath the priest 
shall wave it. And ye shall offer that day when 
ye wave the sheaf an he-lamb wz'thout Nemz'sh of the 
first year for a burnt-offering to the Lord ; " Lev. xxiii, 
10-12. 

These then are now come into the heavenly land, and 
they are presented in the temple: Ex. xxiv, 19; xxxiv, 
26. The priest who presentsthem is with them. He 
is also the Lam b without blemish, who is the burnt
offering accepted for them. This sheaf of the first
fruits then is the token of the harvest at hand. 

Again, it was required of the Israelite after his 
entrance into the land of promise-the inheritance given 
by the Lord-that he should take of the first-fruits, 
and put them into a basket and present them at the 
temple to the priest. He was to say, " I profess this 
day unto the Lord thy God, that I am come into the 
country which the Lord sware unto our fathers to give 
us. And the priest shall take the basket out of thine 
hand, and shall set it down bifore the aftar of the Lord 
thy God. And thou shalt speak a:nd say unto the 
Lord thy God, A Syrian ready to perish was my 
father, and he went down into Egypt and sojourned 
there with a few, and became there a nation, great, 
mighty, and populous. And the Egyptians evil en
treated us, and affiieted us and laid upon us hard 
bondage; and whe:n we eried unto the Lord God of 
our fathers, the Lord heard 0ur voice, a:nd looked on 
our affiiction, and our labou:r, and Ol!l:r oppressi0n. And 
the Lord brought us forth out of Egypt with a mighty 
hand, and with an outstretched arm :" Deut. xxvi, 
1-10. 

Can any mistake the references bere � These first-
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fruits were in Egypt, but in trouble there. They aTe a 
part then of the Great Multitude who have come out 
of the Great Tribulation. Their affiiction is over ; 
they have entered into the land of their inheritance, 
redeemed by a hand of power out of earth into heaven. 
They are presented to the priest in the temple. The 
throne of God has now taken the place of the altar. 
For these are priests, and have access to the Holiest. 
The Israelite on offering his first-fruits was to utter 
before the Lord a special form of praise. These pour 
forth a special song. 

They are " first-fruits to God and the· La mb." God 
accepts them, not under the name J ehovah, but under 
one unknown to and refused by Israel, when the 
Saviour dwelt with them. The basket of :first-fruits 
belonged to th�:t priest : Deut. xviii, 3-5. Answerably 
hereto, these specially belong to the Lamb. 

It would seem then that this does not exhibit 
another rapture, but that they form a part of the Great 
Multitude, and of the Man Child. Caught up to God 
and Ris throne, they pour out their song of joy 
before it. 

The rederoption here spoken of is not the purebase 
of all men. It is a purchasing out from earth, as the 
place ; and from men, as the d weUers on earth. It is 
then truly redemption; deliverance by price paid. 

They are redeemed '�as first-fruits." They are ripe 
ears cut and bought for God a·nd His temple. They are 
in their place as accepted first-fruits to God and the 
Lamb. Bnt the place of first-fruits presented to God 
is the temple. And the temple is now in heaven. 
They are risen then ; for mortality and corruption 
cannot enter the place of incorruption. They were 
redeemed once by price _- now by power. That power 
hath transferred them out of earth into the heaven. 

The same conclusion follows from their song. Miriam 
and her fellows did not sing, till they were out of Egypt 
and past the Red Sea. These then are on the other 
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side of death and judgment; conquerors, no more to be 
tri ed. 

THE HARVEST. 

" And I saw and behold a white eloud, and one sitting on the 
cloud like a Son of man, having on his head a golden crown, 
and in his hahd a sharp sickle. And another angel came out 
of the temple, shouting with a great voice to the Sitter upon 
the cloud, ' Send thy sickle, and reap ; for the hour of reaping 
is come ; for the harvest -of the ea.rth is dried up;' And the 
sitter on the cloud cast his sickle on the earth, and the earth 
was rea.ped." 

What is the Harvest 1 Mr. Darby says it is J ewish, 
a work of judgm.ent. Who are the parties on whom 
it is exer.cised � The good or the bad 1 If the wicked, 
wherein does it differ from the Vintage, which is the 
next in suücess.ion 1 

No ; it is not J ewish. That is proved by its being 
the same in kind .as the First-Fruits which have 
preeerled it. Such as the First-Fruits ar.e, such is the 
Harvest: according to the principle of Scripture stated 
in Rom. xi, 16; Lev. xxiii, l.O. This is that one of 
all the raptures which approaches nearest to 1 Thess. 
iv, or the remov.al of . the watchful .ones of the 
Ghurch. Christ bas come down from heaven to take 
Ris disciples to Himself. He is come as the Reaping 
Son of man, to complete the work which He began as 
tb.e Sower. It w.as under .this latter title that, after 
the blasphemy against •the Holy Ghost, He began 
a new work, suited .to the Day ·Of Mystery, which was 
then inaugurated. " He that soweth the good seed 
is the Son of man.:" Matt. xiii, 27. By .this title 
our Lord is also p11esented to Ris Churches in this 
book: i, 13. 

He is come to reap the whole .earth; for "the 
field is the world." The wheat are J esus' disciples, 
for " the good seed are the children of the Kingdom." 
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" The harvest is the .end of the age,'" a:m.d that season of 
putting an end to this evil day is arrived. The wheat 
'is dried up.' It is dead to ea'l.'th, and s0 :fitted for the 
heaven.. Is that J.ewish 1 N ay, in contrast thèreto, 
Israel's heritage is the earth. U nlike the :first-fruits, 
the wh.eat in general is still on the earth. It is now to 
be garnered. According to the principle of th.e day of 
recompence, he who sowed, reaps, a:ad reaps what he 
sowed. Then, as this is Christ, what he sowed cannot 
be anything eviL He is an aecrecl.ited messenger of 
the temple and the throne. He is .erowned, fo.r He is 
the One who "goeth forth eonquering and t0 conquer." 
The sickle is a symbolic one, explain.ed in th.e Lord's 
parable of the wb.eat an.d. the tares. "The reapers are 
angels." "The Son of man shall send His angels." 
"Thel'l shall the :righteous shine out as the sun in the 
kingcl.om of their Father." Henee the expression used 
in the original, " Send thy s�ekle, an.d reap.'' So also 
the matter is stated in a parabie peeuliar to Mark. "So 
is the kingdom of God as if a man should cast the seed 
on the earth, and should sleep and rise n.ight and day, 
and. the seed should spring and grow up, how he 
knoweth not. Fox the earth 0f itself hrings forth fruit, 
first the blade, then the ear, then the fuU corn in the 
ear. But when the fruit shows itself, immediately 
he sendetlz the st"ckle because the harvest is come:" Mark 
iv, 26-29. Christ holds the s�ckle, because the angels 
are at His command. But as the " Son of man " He 
is the Father's servant, an.d thet�efore waits His eaU. 
At len.gth it is given .: 'Reap 1' With the utmost ease 
it is e.ffeeted. The sickle is cast on the earth by the 
:Sitter -on the cloud ; the earth is rea.ped ! 

But th.e wheat of the harvest is manifestly left up 
to that moment in the time of Trouble. The twelfth 
ehapter gives us those who are rescued before the woe 
sets in. Then come Satan's time of temptation of 
earth, and God's time of vengeance. The False 
Christ and the False Prophet rule the earth : chapter 
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xm. Then the First-Fruits are seen on high, while 
the Harvest has yet to be cut below. And the next 
event to the Harvest is the Vintage of wrath, which 
is another aspect of the Saviour's coming as the MaR 
of War against the armies of earth : chapter xix. 

It was cornrnanded, that the corners of the field 
in the day of harvest we:ue not to be reaped : Lev. 
xxiii, 22. AcCOlldingly some are left, as is proved by 
Rev. xvi, 15.. At the very last of the bowls of wrath, 
w hile Satan and his angels are gatbering the kings @f 
earth to fight with Christ, the Sa.viour says-" Behold 
I come as a thz"ej. Blessed is he that 'ZR.Jatcheth, and 
ktepeth hz"s garments, lest ht 'ZR-'alk naked, and they see 
hz"s shanze." So Moses and J oshua came down unex
pectedly into the camp, where Israelites were keeping 
their idolatr@US feast,. and beheld with displeasure the 
naked ado:rers of the calf: Ex. xxxii, 15-25. 

The Vintage gi ves us the wrath of God on the 
followers of the False Christ. It is the gathering 0f 
the Tares, and binding them in· bundies by the angelsr 
preparatoFy to bmming them. The field of earth is· 
the kingdom of the Son of man. The kingdom which 
came to haaven in the twelfth chapter, has now arrived 
at earth. 

Out of the k:i.ngdom of the Son of man it is time to, 
remove the doers of iniquity. The two classes, of the 
discip1es of Christ, and the followers of the Antichrist, 
are beautifully contrasted. The disciples of Christ 
when ripe, are dry, and dead to earth; for their ripe
ness is the ripeness of wheat. The followers of the 
False Christ resembie the grapes, whose ripeness is a 
fulness of the jui.ces drawn from the earth. The· 
wheat is borne away to the garner in the kingd0m of 
the Father. The grapes are trodden down on earth; 
the kingdom of the Son of man. 

Thus also after the Lord bas caught up to himself 
His watchful ones of the Church (l Thess. iv), you 
have in the next chapter the sudden destrlletion o.f the 
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men of the world in the midst of their unbelief: (1 
Thess. v). And after the ingathering of the corn and 
the wine comes the Feast of Tabernacles in the seventh 
month, or the blest millennia! day. 

In conclusion, "the Scripture cannot be broken." 
That theory must be false, which runs counter to the 
promises and warnings of the Saviour and His apostles. 
.:N ow, in the teaching of our Lord addressed to His 
disciples concerning His coming, He continually lays 
stress u pon their being watchful and ready. To those 
in this attitude His coming will be joy and promotion. 
To those unready and asleep, it will be loss and 
sorrow. Do any doubt this, after the passages which 
have been adduced � 

1. " One is taken, and one is left." " Wat eh therefore 
for ye know not what hour your Lord is coming:" 
Matt. xxiv, 41, 42. In the parallel place in Luke 
follows the parabie of the Unjust Judge; to discover to 
us the day of trouble in its trial to the left ones, under 
the :figure of a widow who has no resource in her 
aftliction, but the importunity of prayer : Luke 

0 6  • • •  

xvn, xvn1. 
2. Had the master of the house watched, he had not 

been robbed by the thief's coming. "Therefore be ye 
also ready, for in the hour ye think not, the Son of 
man is coming:" Matt. xxiv, 4:3, 44. 

3. Blessed the steward found watching by the 
Master. But if he be found behaving like the unbe
lievers at His coming, the Lord will put him among 
them: Matt. xxiv, 45-51. 

4. The ready virgins went in with the Bridegroom 
to the marriage. The unready helievers were left, 
and the shut door kept them out from it. Nor would 
the Bridegroom open at their appeal : Matt. xxv, 
10-12. 

5. You know not when your Lord shall return. 
" Watch therefore." "Lest coming suddenly He :find 
you (disciples) sleeping:" Mark xiii, 35, 36. But 
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what if they should be spiritually asleep 1 Then fact 
comes in to tell us, that to be asleep is to be lift by 
Christ, and to be 1eft is to be caught in the tornado of 
the Day of Tribulation: Mark xiv, 40-72. 

· 

6. Blessed the disciples who are found watchful and 
ready for their Lord. Such shall be horroured and 
promoted. But woe to them if not: Luke xii, 35-46 . 

7. The rapture takes place, not in the day of grace, 
but in the day of reward according to works. Herree 
if you wish to escape, "Take heed to yourselves, lest 
at any time your hearts be overcharged by surfeiting 
and drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so that day 
come upon you unawares. For as a snare shall it 
co me on all that are settled on the face of the w hole 
earth. Watch ye therefore, and pray alwa;'s, that ye 
may be accounted worthy to escape all these things that 
shall come to pass, and to be set befare the Son of 
man:" Luke xxi, 34-36. 

These seven examples will suffice for the candid, and 
will prove that any doctrine w hich says to the believer
' Fear not, son of God, elect unto eternal 1ife, whether 
you be in pursnit of the world's riches, pleasures, or 
honours, sunk to the level of the world, or even below 
it, you will see Christ's face with joy, you will not be 
left to the coming day of woe,'-cannot be true. 

May we take heed, that our God may count us worthy 
of our calling, that we may escape the hour of trouble, 
and behold the face of our Lord with joy! 

'l'HE END. 



TRACTS ON THE KINGDOM. 

No. 14. 

RESTING AND WRESTLING 

IN our days bas arisen the important inquiry : 'H mo 

is a man to be sanctijied? ' To this two answers have 
been given. . 

1. It is by ja1:th. By the same principle whereby 
a man is justifi.ed. By faith the sinner is justifi.ed, by 
faith too he is sanctifi.ed. He is grafted into Christ. 
He is in Him as the branch is in the vine, and therefore 
partake of its fulness. And so it is written : "To them 
that are sanctijied in Christ Jesus, called to be saints : " 

1 Cor. i, 2. Paul was sent to teil of the forgiveness of 
sins, and of "inheritance among them that are sancti
lied by faith that is in me:" Acts xxvi, 18. N ow this 
is true. But it has been held that there is to be no 
effort towards sanctification; so that a critic observed 
of this one-sided doctrine, that according to some, the 
way to holiness is-' Relax your muscles ! ' 

2. The second reply is : That sanctification is lhe 
1·esult of effm·t directed towards holiness, as an end 
in view. And the advocates of this doctrine can 
appeal to Scriptmes still more numerous. They can 
plead, that the Christian's whole life is a warfare, a 

fight for which God bas provided celestial armour : 
Eph. vi. That we have to wrestle against invisible 
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foes, as truly as Israel of old against foes of fiesh and 
blood. The Christian is a racer, like those in the 
Grecian games, and is called by God to put forth his 
best energies in pursuit of the prize : ·1 Cor. ix, x. He 
has to put off the old man, and to put on the new : 
Eph. iv, 22. Paul rebukes those who were at rest, 
and not advancing: Heb. v, vi. 

� o:v faith is not effort, but a sitting still, and 
recet vmg. 

In short, we seem here to be led to the verge of a 
contradiction in so many words. 

'How is a man to bejustified ? '  (1) 'Not by works, 
but by faith,' says Paul. "Therefore we conclude 
that a man is justijied by faith, without the deeds of the 
law : "  Rom. iii, 28. (2) 'Not by faith, but by works/ 
says James. "Ye see then, how that by works aman 
is justijied and not by .faith only:" Jas. ii, 24. 

Have we not then the sanie contradiction also m 

regard of sanctijicatiou ? 
How then are we to reconcile these things 1 
Both sentimeuts are Scriptural; bath are true. 
There is, however, no contradiction; because two 

objects are set before the Christian, and each of those 
rests on opposite grounds. 

I. One of these is a GIFT to him that beliBves ; a 
gift in oppoSt'tion to his works and de.c;ervings. "Not 
by works of r1'ghteousness wkich we did, but according 
to His mercy He saved us . . . . that being justi:fied 
by His grace, we should be heirs ( accoruing to hope) 
of eternat life : " Tit. iii, 5, 7. "For the wages of 
sin is death; but the gift o.f God is eternal l?je, in 
J esus Christ our Lord : " Rom. vi, 2. Here then we 
have presented to us the :first object-' Eternal life.' 
That, as the Scriptures attest, is a free gift. It 
belongs to him who believes. To attempt to win that 
by effort, would be unbelief. "To him that worketh 
not, but believeth on Him that justi:fieth the ungodly, 
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his faith is imput d unto righteousness :" Rom. iv, 4, 5. 
"What shall we do (said unbelievers to our Lord) that 
we might work the works of God ? " "This is the 
workof God (said Jesus) that ye believe on Him whom 
He bath sent:'' John vi, 28, 29. "By grace are ye 
saved through faith, and that not of yourselves, it is 
the gift of God; not of works, lest any man should 
baast:" Eph. ii, 8, 9. Hence already the heliever 
possesses much : he bas pardon, peace, eternal life, 
regeneration, the Spirit's indwelling, sonship, and an 
inheritance in heaven. 

II. But a second object is set before him; a PRIZE, 

to be sought .for by effort. Effort with an end in view 
is the very difference between a ' gift' and a ' prize.' 
The gift is ours at the moment we accept it. The 
prize is not ours, but is to be sought for, as obtainable 
in a future day. Towards this end effort is to be put 
forth . Care must be exercised, or we may lose the 
object set before us. "I press toward the mark (goal) 
for THE PRIZE of the high calling* of God in Christ 
J esus : " Phil. iii, 14. What was that 1 The attaining 
of a place in the select resurrection of the just : ver. 11. 
For this Paul sought., as the racers in the games of 
Greece strove for the victor's crown. There, but one 
could receive the prize, and all was uncertainty. But 
with us many shall receive the prize, and to the eaudi
date that obeys the laws of the games there shall be a 

sure reward. 
This :first resurrection is another name for the king

dom of the thousand years of bliss which is to be 
enjoyed by some, while others remain in their graves: 
Rev. xx, 4-6. The prize shall be awarded at last 
"according to works." "Behold I come quickly; and 

* It shóuld be-' The prize of God's calling above in 
Christ J esus.' Ours is the heavenly calling, out of earth into 
heaven. 
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My ?'eVJa1'd is with Me to give each according as hit; 

work shall be:" Rev. xxii, 12. "For the Son of 
man shall come in His glory with His angels ; and then 
He shall reward each according to his works : " Matt. 
xvi, 27. 

Hence there is a perfect reconciliation between the 
two things. 1. The unbeliever, in order to be justitied 
::nd sanctified, is called on to believe ! He is fully 
justified at once, before he does a single good work. 
He is "in Christ J esus," and his sanctification by the 
Holy Spirit has begun in his regeneration, and his 
union with Christ. He is not to work, but to accept 
the work of another already accomplished, perfect, and 
accepted by God. He has eternal lzje: J ohn v, 24. 

2. But the beZiever is then called, as a man alive in 
Christ, to put forth effort to attain a prize set before 
him. This may be won or lost. It depends on his 
conduct, and the award will be given by Christ to each 
individual at His appearing. Here then come in the 
calls to diligent service, zeal, carefulness. " Occupy 
(trade) till I come." "Cast ye the unprofitable servant 
into outer darkness." "He that m:ert:ometh, and keep
eth My wol'ks unto the end, to him will I give power 
over tlle nations." 

N ow these two objects spring out of the natures of 
God and of man respectively. 

1. God is love. To believers, His sons, He is full of 
grace, and His gift is worthy of Himself-eternal life! 
It is bestowed in its fulness at once on him w ho will 
accept it: John iii, 15, 16, 36. This perfection the 
Most High is manifesting now ; for it is "the throne 
of grace" on which He sits. "Gmce reigns through 
righteousness unto eternallife:" Rom. v, 21. 

The believer rests in safety and joy on the work of 
Christ completely accepted by God. He has access 
with boldness to God. His are the unconditional 
promises attached to faith. 
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N ow the characteristic of man which answers to the 
grace of God is his passiveness. He is dependent, 
weak, wicked; he cannot help himself in much that 
befalls him. He is capable, then, of receiving any 
amount of blessing out of the hand of God as the 
Benefactor. And the believer is one who rests upon 
the grace of God. He is at rest in the work of 
Christ. He is the possessor of eternal life, a merober 
of Christ, chosen by God, assured of salvation through 
the bounty of the Most High. Here is ample ground 
for our repose of soul. 

II. But God is not mercy alone, He is JUST also. 
As in the present day He is manifesting His grace; s o  
i n  the day to come H e  i s  determined to manifest Ris 
righteousness or judice. There is a second throne. 
"The Lord hath prepared His th1·one fm· judgrnent; 
and He shall Judge the world in righteousness:" Psa. 
ix, 8 ; Acts xvii, 3. This throne is shown in Rev. iv, 
and it is the moving force in that book. At the word of 
that throne, thunders, lightnings, and ministers of wrath 
go forth. Here then come in these promises of the 
New Testament to believers, which are condUional, 
and depend on their conduct. For the day that is 
coming is '' the day of j udgment," or of justice. It is 
a day in which God means to bring this attribute to 
bear upon "every soul of man." It is "the day of wrath 
and revelation of the 1·ighteous }'adgment of God, who 
will render to each according to his w01·ks:" Rom. ii, 
5-16. The land that bears useful herbs in answer to 
the rain from heaven, and the tillage of earth, receives 
blessing from God. But if it bear thorns and briars, 
as the result of all that care, it is disapproved, and is 
nigh unto a curse: Heb. vi, 7, 8. 

Against this view, however, many rise up. (1.) 'The 
judgment of God and Christ is for the ungodly 
and unregenerate only. For it is said öf the believer: 
"He shull nat come into judgment:" J ohn v, 24.' 
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Nay! If God is t.o manifest His righteous judgment, 
it must take effect on all. Partial justice is not mani
festation of justice. The text from J ohn too is quoted 
amiss, for it is wrongly translated. The translatars 
have put the future, where the Holy Spirit has written 
the present. " He that believeth hath eternal life and 
doth not come into judgment." Christ will judge 
helievers ! He has said so again and again. " All the 
churches shall kuow that I am He which searcheth the 
reins and the hearts : and I will give unto each of yvu 
uccording to yoztr works:" Rev ii, 22, 23. "Hence
forth there is laid up for me a crown of righteous
ness, w hich the Lord the R1:ghteous Judge shall give 
me in that day:" 2 Tim. iv, 8; Rom xiv, 10-13; 
2 Cor. v. etc. 

Some take up a further position : 'If thcre be a. 

judgment of saints, it is only of their govd works. 
Their evil ones are atoned for by the blood of Christ.' 

The blood of Christ takes the sinner out of the 
place of enmity against God and consequent perdition. 
But the judgment of helievers before Christ is a judg
ment not of enemies, but of servants, in order to assign 
them their place. And in order to this their conduct,. 
whether good or evil, must come in : Matthew xxiv, 
42 ; xxv, 30. "For we must all be manifested before 
the judgment seat of the Christ, that each may receive 
the things done by means of the body, acconling to 
the things that he hath done, whether good or bad:'� 
( Greelc) 2 Cor. v, 10. "Of the Lord ye shall receive the 
reward of the inheritance : for ye serve the Lord Christ. 
But he that doeth wrung shall receivefor the wrong wh1:ch 
he hath done, and there is no 1·espect of persons: '� 
Col. iii, 24, 25. Twice does the Holy Ghost set beforé 
us Israel's history as the redeemed of the Lord: twice 
does He bring before. us their provocations; and warn 
us, that as the Lord dealt with them so will He act 
towards like offenders of His new people : 1 Cor. x ; 
Heb. iii, iv. Rev. ii, iii, give us further proofs. 
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II. The characteristics of man which answer to 
jw:;Nce 1:n God are his activity and freedom. He is 
responsible to God, as one who is under commands, 
and as one who is able to do as he pleases. He is 
entrusted by God with powers, for which he is to give 
account. He is capable of seeing his own interests 
too, and of pursuing them. He is more or less fond of 
glory and ad vancement ; and Christ calls on His 
servanti to seek the true glory of the kingdom to come. 
He may be faithful or unfaithful to his master and his 
orders. He is set in a world where dangers many and 
sore menace him . He may in their presence be watch
ful or unwatchful. He may be diligent or he may he 
slothful. In the battle to which he is called he may 
refuse to appear, or he may be wounded, or come off' 
victorious. 

Here then are ample fields for effort. Here God's 
exhortations come in to prudence, diligence, watchful
ness, activity of all kinds. 

Let us look then at some of the passages which call 
for e.tf'ort in order to attain the coming millennial 
kingdom of glory. For while Christ our Lord is now 
seated on high as the Priest, and Intercessor, and 
Advocate, upholding us against our deserts, yet in a 

day close at hand He is to leave the Father's throne 
for the air, and as the King to call all His servants 
before His j udgment seat, in order to dispense to them 
recompe�ce according to their obedience or dis
obedience. There are accordingly two days of opposite 
character: "Now is the accepted time; now is the day 
of salvation." "The accephble year of the Lord" 
the Saviour proclaimed at Nazareth : Luke iv. 

But the passage to which He appealed speaks of the 
day of justice. And in that the righteousness of God 
must be manifested to all by Ris dealings with each, 
whether helievers or unbelievers. This is shown us in 
the parables of the Talents and the Pounds : Luke xix, 
Matt. xxv. The diligent servant is rewarded in 
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proportion to his service, w hen the no bleman returns 
as the king. * 

'Ve are invited by the Holy Spirit to contemplate 
Christ in two aspécts : (1) as our LEADER-in that 
resembling Moses. Moses w:1s sent of the Lord to lead 
on God's people to their rest and inheritance : Deut. 
xii, 9, 10. Even so the Lord Jesus is Leader of the 
men of the heavenly calling, summoning Ris people 
on to the rest of God, in the land. In one sense 
Israel rested at once on their arrival in the wilderness. 
They were delivered from the brickmaking and the 
lash. But they were not yet arrived at the land of 
promise. So the Christian, while resting on the work 
of Christ complete for his justification, is to push 
forward towards the hope of his calling. Here comes 
in the eaU to wrestle and to run. 

(2.) But J esus is to us HIGH PRIEBT also: a greater than 
Aaron. By virtue of Ris perfection and Ris one 
sacrifice we have rest in God. He has "obtained 
eternal rederoption for us:" Heb. ix, 12. Faith, 
looking at Christ's past worlc, is at rest. Faith, looking 
at Christ's future coming and worlc as the rewarder, is 
called to w1·estle: Heb. iv. "Let us labow· therefore 
to enter into tha.t rest lest any fall after the same 
exam ple of diso bedience" [as Israel' s] . ( Greelc.) " Let 
us run with patience the race set before us : " 
Heb. xii, 1. 

The prize of our calling is a matter of lwpe, which is 
not to be devoid of all fe9.r : 1 Pet. i, 17 ; Heb. iv, 1 ; 

* Those who speak much of sanctification by faith speak also 
much of the Christian's consecration of himself, and generally 
by a special act of it. Has then Christ forgotten this matter, 
and left it to be supplied by His people's greater wisdom 1 By 
no means ! J esus calls for an act of consecration and it is to 
come at once after faith. ft is the immersion which He has 
commanded : an entire surrender and burial of the old Adam, 
and a rising up of the new man to walk with Christ in newness 
of life: Rom. vi, l-5. 'rhat same act too looks onward to the 

first resu1·rection, as the prize of owr calling : ver. 5. 
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Luke xii, 5. The gift of our calling is ours already 
and none shall pluck us out of God's hand. Hence 
the same epistle speaks of two "full assurances." There 
is " the full assurance of jaüh.'' That refers to our 
confidence of constant present welcome in drawing 
near to God in the Holiest through the perfect priest
hood and past sacrifice of Christ: Heb x, 19-22. 
But the same apostle threatens with deep solemnity 
and awfulness those who were drawing back instead of 
advancing onward, even although he was assured of 
their being finally saved and of the present acceptance 
of their works before God : Heb. vi. Hence he mges 
them to diligence, in view of the reward. " But we 
desire that each of you should. show the same diligenr,e 
[that some display] up to the close, with a view to the 

.full assumnce of hope:" Heb. vi, 11. Here he refers 
to the case of Abraham. 

( l .) Abraham believed and was justified: Gen. xv, 6. 
(2.) But after that God expected "the obedience of 

faith," and Abraham showed it. The Most High 
demanded the sacrifice of his son, and Abraham obeyed. 
Then came God's irrevocable oath to fulfil to him the 
promises He had made him. These were the '' two 
immutable tra.nsadions" (1rpaypara), on which Abra
ham's future glory rests. First, the formal ratification 
of the covenant of justification upon faith (Gen. xv, 
17, 18); and second, the oath over Isaac slain and 
risen, in a figure: Gen. xxii. 

The future prize is to be sought across many 
difficulties. Hence they to whom the kingdom is 
proclaimed are to be "violent men," seeking to bear it 
away by force: Matt. xi, 12. Thus Paul sought it, 
refusing to be daunted by any perils in the course even 
though attaching to life itself : Phil. iii. 

For our calling is to be saldiers of Christ, and our 
conflict is not against men as our enemies, but with 
mighty spirits of evil in heavenly places : Eph. vi. 
These never slumber, and hence we need ever the 
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armour of God's supply. The Christian has attained 
something, and about that he is at rest. The Christian 
is seeking sarnething which he may win or lose, according 
to his conduct. Herree . he is to wrestle. 'Looking 
unto Christ' is good, and is taught us by the Holy' 
Spirit : Heb. xii. But "Look to yourselves," is also 
good, and is taught us by the same Spirit: 2 J ohn, 7. 
" Look to yourselves that we lose nat the things which 
u·e have wrought, but that we receive a full reward." 
' Rest on the finished work of Christ' is good. " But 
let each prove his own work," is also a cammand of the 
Holy Ghost : Gal. vi, 4. 

For we must each give account of himself to Christ; 
and on Him it depends, whether we be "accounted 
worthy " of the prize of our calling, or no : 2 Thess. 
i, 5, 11 ; Luke xx, 35, 36. With the faithful and 
diligent ones Christ will be well pleased. To such 
there will be great reward, as the result of effort. 

But some will be disapproved, and cast out as "un
profitable servants:" Matt. xxv. Some will be found 
unfaithful, as the steward, eating and drinking with 
the drunken, while he beats the manservants and 
maidens: Matt. xxiv. 

Let us then accept both parts of God's testimony. 
" God is love " towards Ris redeemed, and let us rest in 
God's love. The Most High is also "a consuming fire" 
to those that fall under His justice. Let us therefore 
hold fast grace both in order to present acceptable 
service, and also that we fail not of the eternal and 
unshaken kingdom : Heb. xii. N either rest alone nor 
eif"ort alone expresses the true position of the Christian. 
As it regards righteousness and eternal life he is at rest 
throu.n:h the pe1:fect work of Christ. As it regards the 
reward of the millennia! glory he is to be working, for 
that depends upon "his own works : " Gals. vi, 4. 


